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on years as mayor 
By Sean; palton 
Heritage Newspapers 

Mayor Ann Feeney hopes to contin
ue serving the city of Chelsea in the 
capacity of council trustee after her 

term is up after 
the Nov, 3 elec
tion next month. 

She will con
tinue to be "jttet 
one vote" if the 
council votes to 
elect her to Jason 
Lindauer'sseat 
once he becomes 

. m Chelsea's mayor. 
Ann Feeney Barringa 

successful writer 
in campaign, Lindauer will win by 
default since he is unopposed, 

"I have lain awake at night agonizing over a decision that had to 
be made or was made, wondering whether it was the best one 

uiider the cfrcuntetanGes,n - Mayor Ann Feeney 

After 21 years on the then Village' 
Council, Richard Steele decided to 
step down from the top spot and Bob 
Daniels set out in search of someone 
to lead Chelsea after the March 8,2004 
election. 

That someone turned out to be Ann 
Feeney 

"I was pleased to be asked to run, 
and I readily agreed to do it," Feeney 
said. "As a long-term board member 
and then the executive director of the 

Downtown Development Authority, 
I had my own space in the village , 
offices and had attended Village 
Council meetings for several years 
and believed I was as well informed as 
anyone who wasn't directly involved." 

Feeney had spent 14 years as ah 
elected official on the Chelsea Board 
of Education, and had thus partici
pated in four elections. 

She recalled how her campaign 
style evolved over time: *'My cam-

paign style is pretty benign. At first I 
counted on my name, as the parent of 
six school-aged children. After that, 
in each election I asked that the vot
ers look at my record and decide if L 
deserved another chance." 

Feeney again emphasizes that she 
Is just one vote on the council, but she 
believes her vote on several key issues 
says a lot about her decision-making 
ability - particularly where personnel 
is concerned. 

Feeney's vote went in favor of hir
ing John Hanifan from his position as 
assistant village manager in Dexter 
Village to the Chelsea city manager's 
position twp and a half years ago. 

She felt equally proud of hiring 
Police Chief Ed Toth, although the 
circumstances surrounding why that 
decision had to be made in the first 
place were still tough to think or talk 
about. 

"Though mourning the loss of the 
beloved Scott Sumner, the Council 
selected Ed Toth as the police chief 
around the same time (that Hanifan 
was hired)," Feeney said. 

Just before Hanifan was hired, 
longtimeDirectorof Administrative 
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the comer 

of new venture 
By Terry Japoby 
Heritage Newspapers 

T eigh Palmer opened Palmer Motor Sales 
I .on April 15,1912, a date that will never be 

Xjiforgotten in the history books. No, Chelsea's 
first automobile dealership wasn't big news around 
the world that day Instead, the headlines belonged 
to the Titanic and the unbelievable sinking of the 
unsinkableship, 

But locally 
Palmer made big 
news. And over the 
course of the next 
97 years, Palmer's 
automotive busi
ness sailed along 
just She, overcoming rough waters while making 
the most of sunny skies. 

Oh Thursday, more than nine decades of offer
ing customers brand new vehicles will come to an 
official end- 97 years and six months from when 

Inside 
A look at the history of 
Palmer Ford. Page S-A 

Palmer Fbrd, it's the beginning of a new venture for 
Su^e^alroeraTi^Biffiyeber. 

The couple recently announced that the service 
part of the business, along with the used car sales' 
division, will remain open and that there are no 
immediate plans to self the downtown location. 

The new service center, Palmer Auto Service, • 
will be located where it is now, inside the main 
dealership building on Main Street The used-car 
facility, Palmer Motor Sales, will be where ifs been 
for years, at "the point," where Main Street and 

endofW 
By Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Newspapers • • 

Jan Loveland says she 
"fought a good fight" But even 
her hard work and dedication 
and creative ideas weren't 
enoughJo go the distance with 
a struggling economy and a 
booming internet market. 

Loveland, owner of 
rCranesbilLBooksi 
announced this week that she 
would be closing her business 
by the end of the year It wasn't 
an easy decision, but really it 
was the only decision, she said. 

PLEASE SEE BOOKS/17-A. 

Lumber Co. 

PLEASE SEE PALMER/8-A 

Suzie, Biff wfll motor on in their hometown 
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Si uzie Palmer will always be a M e 
bothered with the word "nearly" 

_ It will be the asterisk next to the, 
Palmer Ford legacy that Suzie will shake 
her head over and flash a little smile of 

.remorse. But ft will always be with a -'. 
, smile, because She knows in her heart the: 
'; Wrd "nearly"doesn'tequateto.tlisaK. 
,', ^intffientqrfa)lur>,. •;/ , , ^ K \ : / 
• - Side's dream was to take the dealer-,. 
., ship her g i t o i ^ e r started and her 
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Palmer Forfl - in business for nearly ' , better days he asked my mom how the 
,100 years. • . business was doing," Suzie says. "My 

"My dad always wondered, what are we mom asked him if he remembered what 
without that blue oval," said Suzie, lean- 1979 and I960 were like. And he said, yeah, 
ing on a desk in her husband Biff Weber's those were rough years. And she told him 
office last week.'We're going to find that. , it was 10 times worse now. And his reply 
outf' ' ^whydoit'ttheygetoutof it" 

What would her dad, George Palmer, •; But getting out is never easy Not with 
;haVea^ne&cin«the,sajne future that r p history ̂ tradit ion aini reputation 
Suzie and Biff were staring at before mak- - | ^ e r Jbrdhadbuiltupovertheyears, 
mgthftdextei^topartfl^w^thBbrd^ 
asiitem,wlu#4wi^i^'V4v; T̂W&̂ ani 
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In Chelsea, Michigan 
Professional Numismatists Since 1 9 6 4 

L 
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR ALL YOUR UNWANTED, 

BROKEN, MIS-MATCHED GOLD JEWELRY 

^ - \ 

tt 

PARK RIGHT IN FRONT OF OUR STORE! 
re can visit you at home, the office or your bank • Cash Our checks across 

., / FREE no-obligation appraisals the street at TCFItarm > 

..-WE WILL MEET AND BEAT ALL PRICES,., ,• 
wi AUO s u •ouvswm corns «r eoMranm MUCK ^' " 

N 

$2.25 + up for ANY U.S. Silver Quarter!! 
$4.50 + up for ANY U.S. Silver 

Half Dollar! (pre 1965) 
90< + up for ANY U.S. Silver Dime!! 

(pre 1965) 
$11.00 + up for ANY U.S. Silver Dollar 

(pre 1936) 
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GOLD & SILVER 
Now at Hktork HIGHSH 
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Now is the Time to SELL!! 
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U.S. Silver Halves 1891 &Older $10to $1,500 $500Bills $650 to $10,000 

US. Silver Dimes1891 & 0kter...,.......$5 to $5^K» $1 U^6<W... .„. . , . .„„„. . . . . . . . . .„ .^$W0#^ 
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U.S. Half Dimes 1873 & Oloer.............$5 to $5,000 $21/2 U.S. Gold........: ,......$135 to $3,000 

U.S. Nickels 1883 &0Wer..................$5 to $5,000 $3 U.S. Gold................... ....$600 to $10,000 

U.S. Three Cent Pi«es 1889 & 0Wer...$5 to $5,000 $5 U.S. Gold............... $200 to $5,000 

U.S. Two Cents 1873 &0lder..............$5 to $5,000 $10 U.S. Gold............... $450 to $10,000 

U.S. Indian Head t< 1909 & Older....50< to $5,000 $20 U.S. Gold.............. ....$900 to $25,000 

U.S. Large Cent 1857 & Older $8 to $10,000 Buying 1 OL Gold(Krond,Eogle,MopleJ...per $980 ea. & up 

U.S. Half Cent 1857 & Older..........$20 to $10,000 rWs......................................$ 1,500 to $50,000 

Commemorative Coins........................$5 to $ 1,000 Platinum 1 oz...................................4T#00 & up 

$1 Silver Certificates (before 1958).........Up to $2,000 Comrnenrorative Gold....................$ 150 to $5,000 

$2 & $5 Bills (before 1967} Up to $1,000' Bust $ 1794-1804.......... ...$500 to $25,000 

Pocb (before 1967)............Up to $30,()00 Seatd$lt^40-1872........... $100 to $25,000 

Confederate................................. Up to $500 Trade $ 1873-1885........... ..$50 to $10,000 

Hze...................................... Up to $2,500 Morgan $ 1878-1921 ..$12 to $20,000 

...... ,......................Upto $250 Peace $ 1921-1935 ....... $12 to $2000 

...............................Up to $100 ALL GOLD SCRAP JEWELRY WE BUY AU CURRENCY :«M 

OPEN: MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:45 A M - 4 : 
OUR BUYERS PURCHASE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF COINS AND CURRENCY ANNUALLY AND 

OUR NATIONAL RETAIL SALES AFFORD YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO CASH IN AT TODAY'S HIGH PRICES. 

1170 S. MAIN STREET • CHELSEA, MICHIGAN 
94 Exit 159 • Across the street from TCF Bank • Next door to 

4*118 
Credit Bank 

•MlMlMI M M M ^•^^••MMam 
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Chelsea Briefs 
Mlllage forums 
••• The Chelsea School District 
will host two public forums to 
discuss the Washtenaw 

^intermediate School 
xEnhartcemeot Millage. The 
•forums are scheduled for 7 
p.m/bh Oct'15 and Get. 20. 
Both wili be held at the 
Washington Street Education 
Center, ̂ .Washington St.- -.-

Cemetery Tour 
The Chelsea Area Historical 

Society "Cemetery Tour" fund
raiser will be held at Oak 
Grove Cemetery from .4 to 6 
p.m. oh Saturday, In its third 
yeari the event has continued 
to grow. Last year, more than • 
100 people enjoyed the guid
ed tours. 

The 10 departed Chelsea 

Barb's mission 
Chelsea's Ba'rb Marshall has 

set a personal goal of raising 
:$20i000 or more this yearto 
fight breast cancer. She 
already has raised just under 
$16,300 with several big fund-
raising events coming up. The 
first will be from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Saturday outside of 
Polly's Country Market in 

.Chelsea. She will be there col
lecting donations. 

"I would greatly appreciate 
people's, support in the way of 
a donation of any size," .-
Marshall said. "They are all 
important." 

Folks also can go to Gemini 
Salon and Day Spa to donate. 

"They have very graciously 
teen collecting donations for 
the breast cancer walk for the 
past month and i truly appreci
ate their willingness to help 
me," Marshall said. 

For more information, call 1-
734-475-9743. 

Candidate Forum 
The Chelsea Chamber of 

. Commerce will host a City 
Candidate forum from 7 to 9 
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 21 
at the Washington'Street .." . 
Education Center. The moder-

-atoEior the flvefllngjadiLba. 

citizens to be spotlighted on 
the-fund-raisJng tour this, year 
include John B, Beissel, 
Henrietta Glazier; Fred • . . 
Kantlehner, Charles'Kempf, 

_f erd Merkel, Darius Pierce, 
Ernest E. Shaver, Frank 
Storms, Orla B. Taylor and 
lewis Vogel. 

High school student-actors • * 
will again dress in period cos
tumes and pdrtray the lives of 
past citizens. Tours will be ted 
by CAHS member guides and 
are expected to last about 45 
minutes. Golf carts will be 

. available to offer transports^ 
tibn to.those who may need 
assistance on the tour. 
. Tickets are on sale now at 

the Gourmet Chocolate Cafe. 
Tickets cost $8 for children 12 
years old and under, and $10 
w 13 years old to adult, For 
more information/call CAHS at 
475-1071. 

Sounds & Sights CD 
"The Best of Sounds & 

Sights-Volume 1-2009" CD 
is now available! The cost is 
$5 and all proceeds go to 
Sounds & Sights on Thursday 
Nights. Artists such as Bill 
Bynum, Matt Watroba, 
Coconut Radio, Royal Garden 
Trio, Black Train, Kitty 
Donohoe'.and more are tea* 
tured. These unique CDs are 
available at the Chamber 
office. For more information, 
call 433-2787 or visit mm* 
chelseacenterforthearts.org. 

Lunch for Success 
The Chelsea Area Chamber 

of Commerce will host a 
"Lunch for Success" from 

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Tuesday in the Maples Room 
at Silver Maples of Chelsea. 
The 2008 Small Business 
Leadership Award Recipient, 
Bill Balla&n, of State Farm 
Insurance, will be the guest 
speaker. RSVP by calling the 
Chamber at 475-1145 by . 
Wednesday. 

Calling Class 
of 1989 

Organizers are looking for 
classmates, from the Chelsea 
High School class of 1989. '•• 
Their 20-year reunion is 
scheduled for Oct. 24, • 
Contact Christina Kothe at 
Kckothe71@aol.com for more 
•information. .• . . 
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Steve Olsen, past president of 
the Chamber. . 
The two-hour event will include 
one hour for questions to the -
candidates from jne audience. 
Audience members will be 
provided with pards and writ- • 
mp instruments. They can sub
mit written questions for all or 
individual candidates. 
Scheduled candidates include 
Jason Lindaue.r, who is/un-
ning unopposed for mayor, 
andAnnrfeeney, Cheri 
Albertson, Kent Martinez-
Kratz, Frank Hammer and . 
Richard Steele, all of whom 
are contending for three City 
Council seats, 

J A C K S O N A1 

T R I P P E R S 
1-800-482-5761 

•Bill HAUffS COMETS ffllhLuiKtOCT.14 
* "CHICAGO DAVTRIPS" 

Oct. 17, Nov. 21 andNov. 28u~.u.„ 4S4 
. BRANSON OZARK Hni.mAV - 8 SHOWS 
Andy Williams • 'Christmas" Daplel O'Donnell 
"Shoji" Tony Orlando - Lennon Sisters "Duiton 
Fiddlers", country food and fun .Afw JMJ 

:adn«shmvL...„....J .̂.J«*M»S-
'FA^MSPRjNGg.CAUf., , 

AI^UALtRIPTO SUNSHINE 
M.Hikf.22.,.,M.I?-Mar.t.„.Har.t-UM2i 

"Let us pamper you for 1,2 or 4 weeks, <g*' 
InAidtdlnVburMce: % 

Group Kjde lo Airport, KtiUndTiip Amerigji AuBia 
All fapp^e Tips. Some Tbuisind MMk Mountain View 

HottL ftiol Earcjse Upom. Hospitality Room with 
; PopcomlceCrcam 

- ' tndutiaOuKttUtlonliumKt. 

h your farm this well covered? 
'Cover, your farm with quality protection Iron) 
l-'umi Hureau Insurance. We introduced the first . 
Farmowners polrcy itt the nation in I960 and 
we 've been the loader in Michigan farm protection 
ever s ince . Call todav lo sec-if your 
farm qualifies. ^ - ^ -

Rick Eder 
1250 S. Main Street, .,,, 

Chelsea 

734-475-45^ 
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E Exploring the arts 
The Chelsea District Library is 

teased to announce its new , 
Series with the Purple Rose 
fhgatrq Company. This is a 
wonderful opportunity for the 
public to receive world-class 
theatre arts training at the pub
lic library. 

Join the Purple Rose in explor
ing new plays in a series of free 
»Saturday.mornlhg concert read-
' ings. Under the direction of artis-
tic director Guy Sanville. actors. 

-, will read from new scripts by 
established and emerging play
wrights which will be considered 
for future production at the 
Purple Rose. 

Audience members are invited 
to take part in the creative pro
cess by providing feedback to 
the playwright and director after 
each reading. The series starts' " 
on Saturday, October 17. . 

-RegistratiorTis^eqairedrCatl 
734-475-8732 to register or for 
more information, 

armeri 
Market 

Every Saturday 
May-October 

8j00am-12noon 
$Plum$Mtkns$ Pears 

iMpks%Comialh 
IUtuknComfyPuinpltins 

%Gourds$$w(ttCorn. 
* %ToiMtots%bm 
$kdiihtsi8ttis%Hdi 
tSdmbiBmcoli 

immb ntom 
%Pmm%CaM( 
%utkmpimb 

# GrttmWnittots 
fyPktitfQlCutFkim. 
%Mum%bdChm 

•Jm$Honq$B<ihdGoi 
%Cr<tjhtwMote! , 

}kmQ*riamMtMtftr(ivstati\ 
Downtown Saline . 

Parking Lot #4, S. Ann Arbor 81 
—fltormtrffli CiHor-tPhat—.-

For mon Information call 
Nancy Crtip, Marktt Mantgtr 

73442W518 , 
I wltoftrmwtmtrkttgcamotinrt I 

9477 North Territorial •Dex te r 
73*424-0113 

Now Enrolling For Fall 2009 
• Infant, toddler and Preschool 
• Full and Part Time Child Care 
• Before and After School pare 

Spanish Language Classes 

2009 
Best of Dexter Award 

Montessori Child Development Center 
US Commerce Association (USCA) 

* * * * * * * * r j p p M H O l l ^ i - * * * * * * * * 

Every Wednesday 6 - 7 P M 

liChelsea 
0-: Area 
Shamber News 

£ k i 
www.chelseamichamber.org 

Chelsea Farmers'Market 
Downtown on Park Street 

,Visi t egch Saturday morning 
now through end of October 
' 8:0O/tM-12 Moon 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
; ^LUNCHf^R SUCCESS" 

at Silver Maples 
Tuesday, October 13th * 11:30 -1:30 PM 

$12 Members, $15 Non-Members 
Speaker: Bill Ballagh, State Farm Insurance 

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS 
Co-hosted by Youth Dance Theatre of Michigan 

and Chelsea Chamber Players 
Event held at W.S.E.C. 

Thursday, October 22nd »5:00-7:00 PM 
YDT Dancers perform to music by 

Chelsea Chamber Players 
CHAMBER FUNDRAISING EVENT 

"Escanaba" - Purple Rose Theatre 
Sunday, October 25th • 2:00 PM 

Tickets: $38 * Call Chamber Office 
#475-1146 to Reserve 

WELCOME ALL NEW MEMBERS II 

oivt 

For 
Information 

(, « « *j • » 

Call (734)475-1145 

United Way of Chelsea 

www.chelseaunitedway. 

TREE REMOVAL 
Call Today About Our Fall Specials! 

WINTER STORMS CAUSE DAMAGE! Remove HAZARDOUS Dead Trees Now' 

.. A^1?TBEipli?>-
Swing Dertir, Cl»i«e8( imt, Milan, Mawiftitlif 

(734) 426-8809 

Serving Chelsea since 1995 
• ASE Certified .'. t 
• Over 30 Years Experience 

1 •American & Japanese Auto Repair 

SSalmf.-fP -W_. 
121 Buchanan St. • Chelsea 

wVOKDHAMA 

734-475-2278 

Cooper 

"Wehr" Here To Keep You Smiling! 

PA 

• Senior Discounts • Lumineer • Invisalign 
New Patients Welcome • Payment Plans Available 

Msuraoces Accepted • Evening awl Weekend Hours 
M I L Y & C O S M E T I C D E N T I S T R Y 
v ! www.drW9hr.com ' r . ^ 

Pi 

CHELSEA CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
James G. Duncan II, D.C. 

Over 360 hours of postgraduate study In Chiropractic Pediatrics 

Hours; M, W,TH, F - 9:30am-6:30pm 
TUES - 8am - 12pm 

(734) 475-2932 -
£mail:drjimduncan@hotmail .coQi 

, 9 0 1 Taylor Street , Suite C , Chelsea 

KI 'Xtimteir H& *J««*Sfia*T«*' ^ S W K ^ * * * * * " * * . * ) • ! 

NURSERY & TREE FARM 

jSoorfi Eastern Michigan's Largest 
*M • 

9&J m^ 

vh 

Saturday, Oct 10th at 10am 
^ 3 Hour Auction - Open to the Pubfic 

Auction at 4808 North Adrian Hwy. (M-52) 
7 Miles South of M-50 or'3 MilesNorth of Adrian 

r»w -y 

TMIS P0»NN1AIS 

ihi. 
PAVIRS V \ . 

' Lorgt Shtftfo ItHtt Red Oak, Maples, for*, Ltodeo, loccsl Swamp Oak, Ginko, \ 
Horse Chestnut, Crimson 18¾R^MajpfeS^aWe.AutimBte . ; | 

[> Qmomtntat;Trt«irFlowett^-Crahappte, Dogwoods; Setvicebeny, BndfofdPear,]., 
[* VeqringMulbety,Red«xl,TFeep̂ Cfterfy;t>aw!iRedwood,IvwySftUlac,Weepfag Redbod f 

EvtrgrMitlt Haw Yews, Juirfpers, Arboryitae..Blue Sprflce, Noway.̂ 'ruce, Hacldtffls !„. 
[< Spruce,Albertâ mice,D(x^2sF^ConcolofRr,FnserFlr̂ HemiockBoxvood . | ' 

f lawir ing PkrnHt Spirea, BantfngBash, Wtnaiiffins; Roses, felgeb ' | 

P«r«nniaU: Afllypes, IndudtngGrouml Cover fn t Pots ; . . | 

L , J ^ c l o i t y Itemit Rhododeftdron,Azaka, Hofly,Japanese . | 

www.underwoodsnursery.com 

Delivery©Planting Available 

1-800-841-8873 
r 

Vw / 

HOUSES. LAWNS i TR»t 
»21!>Cfo* m f i w i l a f i , JC 
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on rise in 
By Daniel Lai 
K6fita'geHewspape/s' 

Residents from across 
Washtenaw County filled a 
town hall meeting to capacity 
in Chelsea to discuss a rash of 
home and business burglaries 
that occurred in the western 
rural areas of the county 
throughout September. 

"All of us are concerned and 
focusing our attention on the 
burglaries that have been occur
ring in the county," Sheriff 
Jerry Clayton said. ,- l 

The Washtenaw County 
Sheriff's Department has 
teamed up with the Michigan 
State Police and individual city 
police departments to crack 
down on area crime. 

"We are not excited about 
what's going on in our county, 
but we are excited that a lot of 
people are interested in main
taining their safety," Clayton 
said "Our success cannot be i 
achieved alone. We must remain 

"Our burglary countis up quite a bit. It is 
starting to be an epidemic, and our young 
people are preying on our communities." 

-CMDR. DIETER HEREH, 
WASHTENAW COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

-proactive and find ways to work Sept. 9 and 24. Many of the 
together to develop strategies to crimes occurred in and around 
catch and prevent this behavior Chelsea, 
from happening." . Cmdr. Dieter Heren with the 

The meeting focused primar- Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
ily on the importance of locking Office said investigators have 
doors on homes and vehicles, reason to believe the same man 
as well as calling 911 to report is responsible for most of the 
suspicious activity 

"The belief that calling 911 
is just for an emergency is the 
old school way of doing things," 
Chelsea Police Chief Ed Toth 
said! "We want people to call 911 
any time they feel a need to call 
for help;" 

Clayton said there were six 
home invasions in western 
Washtenaw County between 
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crimes. 
Dieter said the suspect is 

driving a, red 1990s pickup truck 
with damage to the front right 
passenger side. The suspect may 
or may not be working alone. 

Recently deputies arrested 
a 17-year-old male from 
Manchester n connection to a 
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Music Boosters objectives; 
1. To develop and maintain a great interest In 

the various music programs in the Chelsea 
schools. 

2. To lend all possible support for artistic and ' 
.. financial enhancement to the musjc programs 
3. To provide assistance to the directors of the 

different music programs of the schools 
4 Tbjspd and maintain an organization which 

w l h l l p promote the activities of the music 
programs In the Chelsea schools. -

Music Boosters programs include: 
i^ueslahistsL 
2. Travel costs for music group trips 
3. Scholarships for sumrrier.camps 
4. Faculty* and Friends Snow; scheduled for 

Saturday, March 13,2010 
5. Senior Music-Awards .Banquet 
6. Used instrument Exchange Program 

The Chelsea Music Boosters wet-
corned the new group of off tests and 
board members to their first meeting 
of the year. Serving In the-group this 
V9* *ejJjysPatton 1 ¾ ¾ 0 ¾ ¾ 
h n nMBI IV^Vv%nrtnr ' w W^^P"*Ti^§WrWiSW*Hj, w&Mw^J 

WJarda - Treasurer and Patti Canton -
Secretarv. Board Members Include 
Courtney AJdrich. Susan Heurnann, 
WHc^ieteBovrWOX^WttyGoWJna, 
Megan MeCati, Jotene Everard, Kristin 
r t e ^ S r i e ^ D e W , Misty Nobte, 
Mam Evans, Barbara ObenchaJn, 
Loma Roeoi, Janice Offering, JuH 
lUmer, Sue Koseck, Pamela 
Parkinson, Thuy Bui, Debbie 
Hubba«i,UufaAbenTathyrDeth 
Herman, Lena Carraira, and Maureen 

- Un. Directors are nick Cetheiman 
and'Jim Otto - Band, Jed Frtaemeler 
ana Neman peters ~ urcnesira, ana 
Steven Hire - Choir. Anyone is we*-
come TO awenu uie meetings. *ne 
next one Is et 7 p m , Nov. 16 at CHS. 

By Crystal Hayduk ' ' 
Special Writer, 

If you send a text, post to 
Facebook, make a grocery list, 
or tell a story to a friend, you're 
a writer Submit your writ
ing online to "Chelsea Writes 
Together" and it will become 

. part of a local virtual gallery 
within the National Galleryof 
Writing. 

Dawn Putnam, Chelsea 
High School English teacher, 
is curator of this local Web. 
based "museum".of writing. 
She excitedly talks about the 
National Galleryof Writing, 
which is being sponsored by the 
National Council of Teachers of 
English.$JCTE)i of which she is 
a member 

*Within thevGallery, there can 
be local galleries, and knowing 
that Chelsea is such a great 
community that has always 
valued writing in general, I 
thought we could pull this 
together and put a spotlight on 
it/'shesays; 

It is no secret that Chelsea 
School District students per
form well on assessment exams 
such as the MEAP, but it is also 
true that writing is,their weak
est subject, 

"Our reading scores skyrock-

wants 
Who: Everyone can submit a piece of writing * 
What: Chelsea Writes Together, the local gallery, within the, 

National Gallery of Writing ' •." ";^" , : / '¥\ * 
Wher«:http://galleryofwrit1nglorg/galleries/f$3769 '.", -J \ 
Local Information on how to getmvoived: vwvwcheljsea. 
- kl2.mi.us/cheiseawritdstogetHe:r V .- ' - *v 
When: Oct.'20/2009, National Day on Writing; Gallery will *.-« 

open for viewing. Chelsea Writes TogetherTs open for - , 
submissions from now until June 1,2010, > v ' 

Why: Because as a nation we are writing more than ever 
before. Writing In its many forms Is a dally practice fof> mil- * 
lions of Americans.1' *• ' - : 

How: Contribute writing by uploading it to the Gallery of 
WritingAVeb site listed above. Submissions c jn be as 
public or anonymous as desired..Contributors must create: 
a profile, but can decide how much information is publicly 
shared ' » 

Local Gallery Curators: Dawn Putnam, Karen Perselio, ' -
LisaMcClure,AmyOoma,HeatherConklirt,andKathryn ' 
McCalla. Curators do not edit submissions, but will review 
them for unlawful or harmful content. 

eted after Heather (ConkUn, 
another high school English 
teacher) started the Reading, 
Apprenticeship Program,0 

Putnam explains. "I believe we '• 
can do the same thing with a 
community writing initiative. 
We are stressing writing in the 
district this year, but how much 
more powerful for*students if 
the whole community becomes 

involved." 
Prior to the start of the 

school year, Putnam met with 
a variety of writing supporters 
in the community, including 
Aubrey Thornton Martinson, 
executive director of the 
Chelsea Center for the Arts, 
Andrew Ingall, CSD executive , 
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Savethe 

on to 
save 

The Transportation Corridor 
- Chelsea at its historical best! 

Save the Livery Coalition 
sponsored a Town Hall meeting 
at the Chelsea Depot on Sept. 30. 

Larry Bean, Kathy Clark, 
John Frank, Tom Diab, Jane 
Creswell, Mark Creswell and 

The Chelsea House Hotel built in 
the 1850s, made into a Farmers 
Market in 1926, is now Chelsea 
Farmers Supply 

Immediately next dopr is the 
Chelsea House Livery Feed and 
10 Cent Barn built in 1905 to -
replace the 1863 wooden livery* 

Jan Berftath spoke about Uie - strurtiu^, West of delivery-is— 
importance of the historic build- the 1901 Mack Building where 
tags in the old transportation 
corridor of Chelsea, heritage 
tourism as business, economics 
for the various options to save 
the livery, ways to handlethe 
contamination, ——i-^_ 
theDowntown 
Development 
AutbprJty's(DDA) 

Vmar-

prototypes of the 1902 Welch. 
Automobile and emerging 
industry and car history thrived. 
Added to the front of the Mack 
Building inl948 is the Daniels 

— . . Buick-Oldsmbbile 
ArtDecocajr 
showroom with 
ceramictiled 
floors faces Main 

The historic 
transportation 

ketingof Chelsea rnrr\Anr rnnta ine Street This is one 
bytheChelsea COmaO! COntainS ofthrefcexamples 

the 1880 Chelsea 
Train Depot. 

surrounded by 
- a n c i l l a i r h ^ ^ ^ 

Area Chamber 
of Commerce 
(CACC), and pos
sible creative SQIU 

itipns and uses for 
the livery 

-^rheCoalitiorr^ 
was pleased 
tha t̂woIJDA ..'•' 
members, Mark 
Heydlauff and 
Palmer Morrel-

of Art Dec© 
remaining in the 
Chelsea area. 

Janet Green-
stein Potter, 
nationally recog-

historic railroad 
stations, believes 
that Chelsea's 
transportation 

.attended the meeting, of the few in the country where 
And 40 new people indicated they the depot, livery and first hotel 
wouldjointheefforttosavethe are still intact Ms. Potter's 
livery from demolition. The stay book, Great American Railroad 
of demolition runs out on Oct 19, Stations published by John Wiley 

The historic transportation & Sons, features a picture and 
corridor contains the 1880 description of the Chelsea Depot 
ChelseaTramDepot(oncethreat- TheDDAhasaujiiqueoppor-
ened by demolition) surrounded tunity to capitalize on Chelsea's 
by ancillary historic buildings. historic corridor. Heritagetour-
From east to west along the south ism is the fastest growing area 
side of Jackson Street Chelsea 
retains historic treasures. The 
1850s Cortgdon GeneralStore 
was moved to the corner of East 
Street and Jackson Street and 
is currently a rental property. 
An old barn is located where > , 
Chelsea Manufacturing once 
stood. Westward is the 1852 M 
Boyd House built after the 1850 
platting of the Village of Chelsea, 

of tourism. Communities where 
arcWtectural history is pre
served attract visitors who stay 
longer and spend more money. 
Demolition is death for heritage 
tourism,, and opportunities for 
the development of parking are 
available elsewhere in the city 

Thiscoiumn was written b y : ' 
members of the Save the Livery 
Coalition 

Firefighters it6 host open house 
The Chelsea Area Fire > Livedemonstrations.will '. 

Authority willhostaFire include: 
Station Open House from noon -Smoke Trailer at 12:30 p.m, 
to 4 p.m. on Sunday The sta-. 'Colors the Clown fVbml to ' 
tion is located at 200 W. Middle 4pjn. 
St. in Chelsea. ' • Smoke Trailer at 1:30 p.m., 

The fun-flM day will" ; • Fire Extinguishers at 2p\ttc: 
include: Fire Station and ; • Smoke Trailerat2:30p,m. -
Truck Tours, Mast Your Local, • Rope Rescue at 3 p.m. " 
Chief and Firefighters, Spray • Free refreshments (donuts, 
Water From a Fire Hose and apple cider, Coffee, popcorn,' -
Truck, HandsOn Vehicle andcottoncandy). 
ExtricationDisplaKFire , , •Employmentinformation \ 
Safety Education Material •American Red Cress; 
and inflatable Fire Truck andx Chelsea Police D>pS?teeat, ^ 
S&ide, • , \ , andHuroftVaUeyAmlnilance. 
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Deer Crash Coalition warns drivers to exercise caution 
By Daniel Lai 
Heritage Newspapers ' 

As the days get shorter 
and Old Man Winter begins -
to settle in, the Michigan 
Department of Natural 
Resources is urging caution 
for motorists traveling near 
areas heavily populated with 
deer. 

"Nearly half of all car-
deer crashes occur in the 
October through December 
mating season when deer are 
very active," the Deer Crash 
Coalition stated in a news 
release. 
• Last year, there were 1,167 

reported motor vehicle crashes 
involving deer in Washtenaw* 
County. Of the reported acci
dents, 34 resulted in personal 
injury, 1,133 resulted in prop
erty damage and 837 occurred 
on local streets. No fatalities 
were reported during 2008. 

"Most motorist deaths and 
injuries occur when drivers 
swerve to avoid hitting the 
deer and strike a fixed object, 
such as a tree or another 
vehicle," said Coalition chair
woman LoriConarton of -
the Insurance Institute of 
Michigan. "No one wants to The first and third crashes 
see a deer injured or killed, but took place in the same place 
striking the animal is often the - on Stoferjtoad in Dexter 
safest way to prevent injuries." Township. 

^ ^ I I P S 
BpMi!" 

Infancy Jennings of Dexter 
Township considers herself 
very lucky when it comes to 
not hitting deer. 

She's hit three of them since 
the 1970s and drove away from 
all three crashes unharmed. 

In fact, the damage to her 
cars was minimal. 

"I never got any of my cars 
fixed (Mowing the crashes," 
she said. 

To increase awareness 
about vehicle-deer crashes, 
October has been proclaimed 
as Michigan Gar-Deer Crash 
Safety Awareness Month by 
Gov. Jennifer Granholm. • 

"There are approximately 
167 vehicle-deer crashes each 
day in Michigan," Conarton 

Wedged between two other 
cars, Jennings didn't see the 
deer before she ran it over, 

directly for her driver's side 
window. 

"Oh, my God, I thought I 
was going to die," she said. 

At the last second, the deer 
jumped her car and disap
peared into the woods. 

"It hit the bar between the 
front and back window," she 
said. 

Jennings said she doesn't 
speed and is a careful driver. 

Following her three deer-
related crashes, however, she 
drives even slower at night. 
J "When I see them on the 
side of the road, I slow down, 
and if 1 see one crossing in 
front of me, I don't assume it's 

"All of a sudden, it was like I the only one, I slow down even 
was riding a bucking bronco," more," she said. 
she said. "I pulled into a 
friend's parent's driveway and 
couldn't see anything (damage 
on the car), so I drove home." 

-Hetdfi&.BanjQ,JKasLalso__. 
According to the Michigan unharmed, in a crate in 

State Police Criminal Justice the back of her '97 Subaru 
Information Center, there were Outback. 
61,010 deerrvehicle crashes 
in 2008, dowrt from the 61,907 
crashes reported in 2007. 

Sgt. David Archer of the 
Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
Department said the depart
ment has seen an increase in 
vehicle-deer crashes in rural 
areas. 

"There is an overpopulation 
of deer in Michigan and Scio, 
Bridgewater and Lodi town
ships are particularly notori
ous for having deer-related 
accidents," he said. ./ 

"I bashed up the front grill 
andthe metal part under the 
radiator a bit," Jennings said. 

Her oil pan guard "caught 
some deer hair," she said. 

Her first contact with a deer 
took place in the same spot 
in the early 1970s. Her second 
accident took place on Dexter-
Pinckney Road. Jennings was 
driving a Dodge Omni Charger me." 
hatchback at the time. She Despite his attempts to 
saw the deer coming out of dodge the animal, LaVaute 
the pine trees along the side said there was nothing he 
of the road and It was headed could do. 

Gerald LaVaute, a local 
reporter from Belleville, has a 
similar story While on vaca
tion near Harbor Beach sev
eral years ago, his vehicle was^ 
struck by a deer. 

"We were about 20 minutes 
from our destination when my 
wife spotted-a deer on the left 
shoulder. She warned me, and 
I slowed. But the change in my 
speedjgot the deer's attention, 
aid it got confused," he said. 
"It turned to cross the road in 
my path, turned back momen
tarily, but turned again and 
wound up in exactly the wrong 
place — a few feet in front of 

"The car skidded to the 
right, but there was the deer 
off my left bumper as I hit it 
on its hind flanks, too hard, I 
thought, for a happy outcome 
for either the deer or me," he 
said; 

After receiving help from a 
few locals and a sheriff's dep
uty LaVaute and his wife were 
able to salvage their vehicle. 

1 "Although the hood had 
buckled and the front bumper 
was loosened on the driver's 
side, the car was drivable, so 
I resumed the journey toward 
our vacation after the sheriff 
completed his report," he said. 

Archer said not only is 
urban sprawl displacing deer 
from their natural habitat, 
but the deer population is also 
growing. As a result, many 
of them find their way onto 
highways and into suburban 
neighborhoods, especially dur
ing (few1 season. •:.: — - 1 — 

*As gur wildlife habitat 
continues to shrink, accidents 
with deer and other animals 
are likely to increase. Drivers 
should stay alert and pay par
ticular attention to the sides of 
the road, especially during the 
hours just before dusk and just 
before daylight," said Jeanne 
Salvatore, senior vice presi
dent and consumer spokes
woman for the Insurance 
Information Institute. 

Daniel Lai can be reached 
at 428-8173 or d!ai@heritage. -
com. Additional reporting by 
Lisa Allmendinger. 
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NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 
Family, Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry 
Trained in Prosthodontics 

BtfMd 
Strafef 

D E N T A L 
Malra Rodriguez, D.M.D. 

Monday & VWdneway m^A^A'SE^MM 
1b«sdw& Thursday < 7 2 1 4 ^ 4 2 ^ 0 2 9 2 
ft\c^9a'm^2pm 3 2 8 8 Broad St. 
Mo*t Irwintom DAvtAr 

Acc*pt«l wwwpr-

Chelsea Comfort Inn &-
Village Conference Center 

164') Commerce Park Drive, Chelsea Ml 48118 
(734) -433-8000 Comfortinnchelsea.com 

Book Your Rooms grid Events at Our Chpke Hotels Property! 

r<S'h «WfflT:r 

•82 rooms 
including suites 

. and Jacuzzi Rooms 
•Deluxe Hot Buffet Breakfast 
• Fitness & Business Center 
• Indoor Pool & Whirlpool 
• Group Rates Available 
•1,007o Nonsmoking 

Contact Gail Contrucci, 
Director of Sales 

Call 734-433-8000 

Conferences 
Wedding '' 
Receptions _ 

•Parties 
•ExtensiveFood & Beverage| 
' Menu * 
•Executive Chef 
• Professional Staff 

Contact Karen Balcom, 
Conference Center Director 

Call 734-433-19O0 
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8060Main St. •Dexter,Ml4t130 

Model & Iitformation Center: 
201 Katherine ^ y 
DextetvMI 48130 

(Entrance offOifisland L'ake Rd. - 1/2 mile %'est tifdowrtm'ti Dextetj 

O F D K X T E R 

A UMRC SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY 

9;00to5:00 

wwwxedarsofdexter.com 
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Letters to .the Editor 
Letters may be sent to Michelle 

Rogers at mrogers@heritage. 
com or mailed to Letters, 106 W 
Michigan Ave.. Saline. MI 48176 

www. hen iasic.com 
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Our policy 
ft is our policy to run all local 

letters to the editor that deal with, 
local issues and are not personal 
attacks. 
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How long do you think it will take before 
Michigan's economy is back on track7 

•W" 

A. 1 war 
B. 2 years 
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g for 
those who earn it 

GUST GOUIIH By Hcti Robinson John Kalymon, an 88-yeai>oid Troy man, hds been tar* 
getedfordeportation. 

He was stripped of his US. citizenship in 2007. Now 

to see healthcare reform 
With Congress back in 

Washington, the time has come 
to tackle the serious business of 
healthcare reform. 

In a speech to a joint session 
of Congress, President Obama put forth his 
plan — an address "presented as a societal 
imperative and a test of the nation's charac
ter/7 according to one TV commentator. The 
stakes are that high. And all of us "regular 
Americans" should support the quest to; 

rein in healthcare costs, and finally affect 
some real oversight to the country's health 

ranefreompanies. ——<—~ 
This especially applies to those of us in 

Great Lakes State, where the number of 
people living without insurance is grow
ing. According to a recent Census Bureau 
report, last year more than .1:3 million 
people in Michigan lacked coverage. That 
represents about 12 percent pf the state's 

-Population, a jump from 10.5 percentwith-
out insurance in 2007, and the numbers 
could befar worse when the figures of 
those who recently lost their coverage due" 
to unemployment are factored in. 

President Obama laid out why reform 
is needed, what his plan will do and why 
we as a nation should do this. He noted it 
has been nearly a century since Theodore 
Roosevelt first called for reform, and that 
nearly every president and Congress, 
Democrat or Republican, has tiled to fix ah 
inequitable scheme. 

He argued that our broken healthcare 
system is placing "an unsustainable burden 
on taxpayers" threatening the performing 
and popular Medicare program. Aware 
baby boomers are aging and have the 
potential to overwhelm the system, Obama 
declared, "If We do'nothing to slow these 
skyrocketing costs, we will eventually be 
spending more on Medicare and Medicaid 
than every other government program com
bines. Put simply our healthcare problem is 
our deficit problem." 

To the chagrin of progressives, the presi
dent said he does not want a government* . 

run, "single payer" system like Canada's. 
He also said he does not want what many 
Republicans have been calling for, namely 
ending the employer-based system, forcing 
individuals to buy health-insurance them
selves; He said either would "represent a 
radical shift" that would disrupt the cover
age most currently have. 

Instead, Obama's reform would meet 
three basic goals: providing more security-
and stability to those who already have 
insurance; provide insurance to those 
who don't have any; and, slow the growth 

½4lfialtitta!¾1^ts^^©8Hignifieat¾%¾--
wouldbepaidfon JJ 

Under the president's plan, it will be 
against the law for insurance Companies to 
deny coverage because of a pre-existing con
dition, Providers will not be allowed to drop 

t anyone's coverage when they get sick or 
reduce it when then they need it most. They 
willnolongerMablelaplacesomearbi 
trary cap on the amount of coverage one can 
receive in a given year or a lifetime, and a 
limit will be placed on how much the compa
nies can charge for out-of-pocket expenses, 

By creating a new insurance exchange, 
those who don't currently have insurance, 
will have an affordable option to get cover
age. This marketplace will allow individu
als and small businesses to shop for health 
insurance at competitive prices because 
insurance companies will have the incen
tive to participate to gain access to millions 
of new customers. Larger groups of people 
wiH have1 the ability to get lower premiums 
from competing companies. This is free 
market capitalism at it best; 

Despite recent criticism, the president 
clearly signaled he is no socialist: "I have 
no interest in putting insurance companies 
out of business," he said. "I just want to 
hold them accountable." :-

What the plan won't do is set up "death 
panels," which supposedly would decide 
who is eligible for care. It will not provide 
benefits to illegal aliens, and wiH not fund . 
abortions. Proponents of the massive and 

enormously wealthy health insurance com
panies have demonstrated they will tell any 
lie to maintain the status quo—one by the 
way, which has seen profits soar by the bil
lions in the last couple of years. 

Officials estimate the cost of the presi
dent's plan to be about $900 billion over the. 
next 10 years—less than we have spent 
on the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan and 
less than the Bush tax cuts provided to the 
wealthiest few Americans in 2002. Huge 
savings are expected with serious oversight 
eliminating fraud and waste, and Obama 
promisesirewtradgetary cuts if it fails to 
stay in the black. 

This issue was roundly debated during 
the campaign and change won. President 
Obama was elected with an overwhelming 
majority from those supporting his vi$ion 
of the future. There is an angry minority 
making some ruckus, but that is what it is: 

jrity/———~ : - - " : ^ -
The simple truth is, most people in 

America want healthcare reform and are 
welcoming the change they were looking 
for when they cast their ballots for Obama. 
Even a majority of doctors endorse. 
change. A recent study published in the 
New England Journal of Medicine shows 
that 63 percent of physicians support a 
health reform proposal that includes both 
a public option and traditional private < 
insurance; 

Societies are judged by how they treat the 
least in their ranks. This is a gut-check for 
ourcountry'a huge test whether corporate 
America runs this nation, or we the people 
do, Affordable, quality health care is as 
fundamental to humans as clean drinking 
water and reform is necessary The presk 
dent has shown it is not only the smart 
thing to do, but the right thing to do. We all _ 
should support him in his mission and, by 
doing so, the-least of bur brothers. 

Rich Robinson is the communications 
director for the Western Washtenaw 
Democrats. -

I 
• • t h e U.& JusticV Department wants him kicked out of 
^ P the country, a process that could take years. 

U.S. authorities say Kalymon shot Jews while serving in . 
the Nazi-sponsored Ukrainian Auxiliary Police during World 
War n in whatis now the city of Lviv. It was part of Poland; 
Until 183$.' 

He denies these charges and will have his first hearing in 
immigration court in Detroit Oct. 13. • 

We are not going to judge Kalymon. If he is innocent; he 
should be allowed to stay Li the United States and if he is 
guilty, he should be deported, 

- Age and time should not have a bearing on heinous crimes 
such as mass murder. 

By the same token, the British government should not have 
released Abdel Baset al-Megrahi, a Libyan convicted in the 
1988 bombing of a Pan Am airliner over Lockerbie, Scotland. 
The attack killed 259 people aboard the plane, most of them 
American, and 11 on the ground. 

The terrorist supposedly is dying, so have some compas- < , 
sion for him, if you wish. Treat his ailments, but don't send 
him home to a hero's welcome. It's a travesty of justice and, 
insult to the victims and their families of the Lockerbie ter
rorist attack. 

—Sometimes when you forgive and forf$Mul youdo is 1 
a guilty criminal go free without punishment—at least I 
punishment. 

When the crime is as heinous as murder, it's bad enough. 
But when you talk about mass murder as in Nazi Germany or 
the senseless murder of innocent airplane passengers, theft 
it's beyond a travesty of justice. * ' 

Compassion and forgiving should be for those who-earn it, 
Hiding from the law and denying your misdeeds is not mak
ing amends and certainly doesn't warrant any kind of for-

. gtveness. And admittedly, when you consider, the crimes Nazi 
Germany committed, it's understandable if many people not 
only won't forget, but can't forgive, i 

When you forgive, it borders oh accepting what crime 
or crimes have been committed, the vile actions of Nazi 

_ Germany can never be accepted and consequently should •' 
never be forgiven, Leave that in God's hands, . j 

The world needs to move forward, but with the vivid mem
ory of what happened during World Warn. , ', 

The conflict was hardly over when small groups began to j 
8pri!ig1updenymgthatth)eHplc^usioccurre0v -$,' '. I , 
•'• llie touderftey deny what happ>nê , the more thefrrahlfe 
will grow a n d - God forbid ̂ t f toe nunibers grow too large, 
we'Uhavearepeatofwhathil^pp^ne^u^umerabletimw 

* in the history of man.. • ~ ' * 
If it's not the Jews, it could be the Armenians or Kurds in 

' Iraq or the Tutsi in Rwanda. 
Man's evil side has a propensity for genocide. It still exists 

today, but it can.be defeated If those who know what is right' 
wiU speak or act as loudly as those sprouting hate. . . 

77 ' In theflnalanalysis, any person, o f w a g e , who h a s ^ 
, committed a heinous crime such as murder, needs to bev . 
/vpunishq};;;; "'' . • ' .-;• * • ', \ -"~ 

;<;T$eaWnotleswntheseverity&^ ;;• 

GUEST COLUMN. By Kelle Louaillier 

mtingisonthe 
There's a lotto look at on 

bottled water labels, 
from pristine mountain 
springs to narratives on 
water purity 

But most of the time there 
is little to no information on 
where the water actually comes 
from, according to recent stud
ies. 

The information consumers 
do get from leading bottlers has 
been exacted through public 
interest campaigns, like Think 
Outside the Bottle, wiuYthou-
sands of phone calls, letters, 
and e-mail. 

Today both Pepsi (Aquafina) 
and Nestle* (Pure Life) indicate 
on product labels that their 
Water comes from public water 
soureesiwhile Coke (Dasani) -
stubbornly refuses, contending 
its labels aren't misleading to 
consumers. -

However, even for the most 
reluctant to change, the writing 
is on the wall. More than 1,100 
mayors have resolved to cut 
spending on bottled water and 
have launched an investigation 
into water bottling's cost to 
cities. . 

Hundreds of restaurants, 
schools and community groups 
nationwide have gone bottled 
water free. More than 50,000 
people have pledged to think 
Outside the Bottle, opting for 
tap over bottled water. 

One reason people are turn
ing away from the bottle is this 
issue of source labeling. 

Why is Coke, for one, so 
ashamed to label that its water 
comes from the same source: 

as the tap? We do, as a nation, 
have some of the-highest qual- . 
ity tap water in the world. 

It may be that labeling the' 
source would cause people to 
question, "Why am I paying for 
something 1 already get from 
the tap forafractidh of the cost 
(absent the plastic bottle, that 
is)?" That may be the casej but 
just because it's bad for busi
ness doesn't mean corporations 
have a license to conceal it 
from consumers. 

This is where other label- : 
ing claims come in. Aquafina 
touts its HydRO^ purification 
system; Dasani its "state-of-the-
art" puMcation system. These 
treatment claims suggest some 

"value" is being added to.the 
water. * "^ -T t . ^ -

HoWever, this "value" is one 
that cannot yet be fully mea
sured. 

Virtually all water bottlers-
fail to provide the full results 
of their health and quality test
ing in a manner comparable 
to Whatpublic water utilities 
provide. 
' In fact, as a recent GAO 
study points out, the federal 
regulation of bottled water 
is far less stringent than it is 
for tap What's more, in many 
cases the 

PoodandDrug 
Administration lacks capac
ity to oversee the industry, 
allowing a patchwork of state 
regulations, as well as volun
tary policing by the industry, to 
serve as a stand-in. 

Inthis relative vacuum, 
instead of providing informa- -

tion to verify marketing claims, 
: the industry has pushed back 
With standard excuses, like 
"there are bigger issues we 
face" and "we believe consum
ers have the information they 
need." 

It's as if taking responsi
bility for alack of transpar
ency Were preventing us from 
addressing the financial crisis, 
health care and other pressing 
matters. 

Whafs more, industry repre
sentatives fail to acknowledge 
that this lack of disclosure is 
one cause of a bigger problem 

the industry has had a disquiet
ing hand in creating. 

The mdustry's misleading mar-

has undermined public confi' 

sion, the political willtofund 
adequately public water systems. 

These systems currently 
require at least $22 billion in 
additional investment each 
year for maintenance and 
expansion. 

Why is this so critical? 
For more than a century, 

public water investment has 
been a foundation of not only 

public health and well-being -• 
but to our economic develop- -
;ment,aswell '"•:*.'*• - , 

; For every dollar of water and, 
sewer infrastructure invested in; 

' our national infrastructure, it is' 
estimated that our overall Gross 
Domestic Product increases by 
$6.35 in the long term. 

This is why Congress is 
now showing a concernfor 
the bottled water industry's 
reform and oversight. The 
chairman of the House Energy 
and Commerce Committee, 
Henry Waxman, D-Calif., 
and the chairman of the 

Subcommittee on Oversights 
and Investigations, Bart 
Sropak, D-Mich,, have sent let
ters to 13 bottlers demanding 
they disclose the specific sites 
and sources of, their water, as 
well as comprehensive health 
and quality testing data. 

This is an important step 
and points to more comprehen
sive reform. The industry can 
either drag its feet or read the 
writing on the wall and begin 
putting it on their bottles.-

Kelle Louaillier is executive 
director, Corporate 
Accountability International.. 

http://iasic.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Shop local 
To the Editor: Palmer Pord 

closes later this month, a great 
loss for our immunity. 
Certainly the turmoil in the 
economy and the automotive 
industry are themajor culprits 
in this situation, but all of us 
should look to our own behavior 
aswell. 

We have many excellent 
family owned businesses in 
Chelsea; within a few-blocks we 
are offered interior design, art, 
gifts, plants, jewelry, clothing, 
shoes, appliances, hardware, 
books, dining, banking, comput
er repair, and many other goods 
and services. 

Outside the downtown area 
are additional possibilities; 
from bicycles and pharmacies 
to insurance. Are we support
ing them, or are we driving into 
Ann Arbor or shopping on the 
Internet to save a few dollars? ; 

These are our friends and 
neighbors; their livelihood 
depends on us and the avail-

: ability of their products and 
services depends on our looking 
first in Chelsea for things we 
need. 

Christmas is rapidly 
approaching. If we don't want 
to soon be lamenting the closing 
of other Chelsea institutions, 
we should decide tobuy our 
presents here in town this year. 
At the same time we might be 
giving ourselves the gift of a 

' viable city for years to come. 
Wendy Wallace 

Chelsea 

Dangerous situation 
To the Editor: During the v 

Dexter Friday concert a few 

weeks ago, emergency vehicles 
raced through downtown allow
ing little time for folks (many 
with children) crossing the 
street and many more sitting 
around the gazebo, 

Is their a speed limit for 
emergency vehicles in our 
town? 

This could have resulted in a 
catastrophic incident, needless 
tosay. 

MaryFialkowski 
Dexter 

Support Millage 
To the Editor. We would 

like to express our support for 
the Washtenaw Intermediate 
School District Enhancement 
Millage in the upcoming elec
tion Nov. 3. 

The Bond passed last year 
was for capital improvements, 
not for general operations such 
as hiring staff, paying for class
room supplies, daily operation 
expenses etc. State funding 
for our schools continues to 
decrease and this regional 
enhancement millage is the 
only way the Chelsea School 
District can off set those reduc
tions. 

The millage is a county 
wide effort, therefore citizens 
from the 10 school districts 
that make up the WISD will be 
voting. Voting Nov. 3 gives you 
the opportunity to positively 
impact the Chelsea School 
Districts'funding to maintain 
the quality and variety of edu
cational curriculum we value. 

We believe the administra
tion of the CSD has done ah 
outstanding job managing 
costs and finding more efficient 

and creative ways to pay for 
our student's education. The 
Chelsea School Pistrict has not 
experienced dramatic program 
and staff reductions the past 
several years. However, if this 
millage does hot pass changes 
will need to be made; 

We urge you to learn more 
about school funding, informa
tion is available on the Chelsea 
School District and WISD web
sites, and to understand why 
it is so important to pass this 
millage. ' 

The citizens of Chelsea 
thrive on a vibrant community 
and our school system is a criti
cal element Voting yesNov. 3 
will demonstrate that the peo
ple of Chelsea value our edu
cational system which keeps 
our community strong and 
appealing to current and future 
residents and businesses. 

Passing this millage will 
allow the CSD to continue to 
provide our students with qual
ity educational programs that 
help make Chelsea a great place 
to hve and raise a family ' 

Susan and Mark Wellman 
Chelsea 

Help save Livery 
To the Editor: I would like 

to urge citizens of Chelsea 
and friends to support the 
Coalition to save the livery 
by signing a petition that is 
located in over11 places in 
Chelsea. 

The Livery, which has been 
in existence over 100 years, can 

.be passed by without a thought. 
I'm sure I passed it hundreds-
of times going to the Farmer's 
Supply for bird food, seed or 

potted plants, and really never 
saw it. I knew irhad been a part. 
of the Longworth plant and 
that plating was done there, but 
until 1 read and article in the 
Chelsea Standard and talked 
with a friend, that I realized the 
significance of the building. 

It was part of a sweet trio 
- the Depot (which was saved 
from demolition by citizens 
who recognized the historical 
significance of this building), 
the Farmer's Supplxjvhich 
was at the time was the first 
hotel in Chelsea, and next -
door, the Livery and Ten Cent 
Barn. 

Many people would disem
bark from the train, go across 
the road to rent a room at the, 
hotel and often rented a car
riage and horse from the Livery 
to get around the area for visit
ing and business. , 

I really knew nothing about 
the viability of the structure, 
the possible contamination, or 
the economics of restoration, 
but after attending meetings of 
the Coalition and hearing the 
testimony of experts in their 
fields, I was convinced that it 
would be much wiser to restore 
than to demolish. 

I am not a resident of the 
city, but have lived only two 
miles from Chelsea for over 40 
years, and it is my home. Much 
of the charm of Chelsea is in 
its history, and to be able to 
see, enter, and feel the history 
of a place makes it come alive. 
To save it, is for others in the 
next generation and beyond to 
marvel at the ingenuity of the 
people who settled here. 

Elsie Swanberg 
Chelsea 

Their smiles say a lot about you. 
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V Volunteers 
or America* 
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Switch to AAA afid save 
19 on car insurance. 

AAA has numerous benefits and 
services designed to save you time 
and money, like outstanding 
coverage, competitive rates, 24/7 
claim service and more. The best 
part though? Members can save up 
to $500 annually - maybe more -
on cartnsurance, Qiye AAA â aH. 
We take care of our members. 

B I U STOCKWELL MIKE SULLIVAN 
wp8tockwefldaaamlchlflan.com mj8ulllvan0aaamichlgan.com 

7444 DEXTER ANN ARBOR RO. • DEXTER 
4 blocks East of Baker Rd. In Morning Star Building 

734-426-3516 
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Get rid of your CLUNKER softenei 

WITHOUT EMPlOYfQ SUPPORT OF 

TK[ NATIONAL GUARD AND RESF.RVI, 

IT MIGHT NOT MOVl AN INCH. 
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k-m Clunker vs. Kineticoi 

D No Timer, N M t o e t r t e — M 4 V ~ 
O Removes hefrdness, iron, G3 

. .,, _ chlorine ond odors / ; ' * < 

i* >!'*,<'' \V„ f 0 24/7 conditioned water 0 > : 
1 ^ ¼ ^ ^ ^ • Never runs out 0 ^ ¾ 
i M&'A*. f. JJA >&\ • Sovo .50% on aalt & w o t o r 0 ; >, 

Q 10 year, 100% warranty 0 

r » 

•Trade In-Trade UEL& 
: $75000 Off 
• Vbur old clunker Is worth wp.te $730.00 
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90 Day FREE Trial* 
Save more than it costs 

or we'll take it back! 

Since 1946 

inetico' 
www.ciearwatersystems.com 

'trial offer fajjWalWcd cmtPfflffl 
1-800-342-0405 
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.• • J POTTI 
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\ 'MD', Saturdi 

609 West Middle Street, ^nmmmim^ 
? (corner of, West Middle & Wilkinson Streets) 

GARDEN P&TS MfoWiS •VASES • MUGS 

D o n ' t let t h e f l u buc j c a t c h y o u t h i s fa l l , f o l l o w t h e s e s i m p l e 
< j u i d o l i n e s fo r r j o o d h e a l t h : 

W a s h y o u r f i a n d s f r e q u e n t l y w i t h s o a p a iuJ w a r m w a t e i 

t ise al< o h o l b a s e d h a n d s a n i t i / o r if y o u a r e n ' t a b l e 

t o w a s h y o u r h a n d s . 

C over y o u r m o u t h w i t h y o u r a r m or w i ' h <i t i s s u e 

V v h ( H ' O O ( f h i l K ) O l M I " i v i l H I 

I .>< > n o t toii< h y o u r e y ^ s , nos<» o i m o u t h . 

If y o u . >i o i l l , s tay h o m o fM)d a v o i d < lose ( o u t a< ( w i i h o i h c i s . 
if y o u a M .. ;xf)(- i ior K i t i q i V | >u at < )i y ' . yn i | )t < ) iu*. w i t h 
I f v i ' i , < h i l ls o i n a u s e a . < o n l . K I y o u r phys i f i . in . 
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, ^ AN EAGLE EYE VIEW 
EMU Hoops Team Prepare for 

"thriller Madness" 
Paid AdvtrttMmMi 

Join the EMU Men's and Women's Basket
ball Teamsfor: J 

••-,•• "Thriller Madness" 
JsridayrOctbber^l^ 

9 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
EMU Convocation Center 

• Come on out and meet your EMtJ Basketball teams 
the night of Friday, October 16th as the 2009 Basket
ball Season tips-off with "Thriller Madness" at the 
Convocation Center!: 

• Get a first-hand look at your Eagles as both teams 
scrimmage marking the first official day of practice for 
the upcoming season. 

• Gates open at 9 p.m. 
«Autograph.sessions with the jeam 
• Behind the scene tours of the Convocation,Center -
including the.team locker rooms , 
• Preliminary rounds of the Eagle Mation 3-point Shoo-, 
tout in the auxiliary gyni. Winners will face a member 
of me EMU Basketball team in the finals 
•Michael Jackson impersonation contests - Groups of 
2 or more are invited to perform their BEST Michael 
Jackson routine. Information bh how to register can be 
found at emueagtes.com/promotions. 
2009-10-EMU-Menrs and Women's Basketball_teara_ 
introductions . 
•'•̂^ 10-15 :̂:';mifittte running clock scrimmages by both 
teams. ' • • • '< '* 

• Admission is free and for more information be sure to 
visit the EMU Athletics Promotions page emueagles. 
Com/promotions. 

www.emueagles.cdni 
« • . . . * • • * • • 
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PALMER 
FR0MPA8E1-A 

Palmer and Weber say that 
v' the new palmer Auto Service 

center won't be doing anything 
different for customers than it 

' has been doing for decades. 
Tve always equated our 

service department to a doc
tor," Palmer says. "You go to a 
doctor and find out you need 
something,5 they refer you to 
a specialist. And people think 
that if you heed new tires; you 
go to a tire place or hew brakes 
you go to a brake specialist and 
soon. 

"I remember doing a com-

\ 

Maimer's 
^xii 

1 ^ 

were surprised that we sell 
ttaes. Why wouldn't we sell 
tires? We sell cars, so it makes 
sense we would sell tires. The 
same way we do brakes and 
transmissions and everything 
else. We do everything here and 
we've always done everything 
tyere, from the front end to the 

' back end and from the top to 
the bottom. And that's what we 
plan on continuing to do." -

One of Palmer's longtime 
^service managers, Bobby Mock, 
§and three of their technicians 
r are going to open up an indp-
j pendent fWservice facility 
} with Palmer and Weber still 
i very much involved. 
j. •" "This means that I can do 
i everything we are already 
i doing except Ford Motor Co. 
. j. warranty work on vehicles that 
: still qualify under the manufac-
.; turer warranty," said Palmer, 
'• who admits that coming to 
i terms with that wasn't easy 
} ••'. "I'm kind of stuck between a 
: rock and a hard place because 
i I have been associated with the 
! Ford Motor Co. and their repair 
rfacillty my whole lifef-stBr-
: said. "My background and phi-
\ losophy has always been that 
) you don't want to take your 
\ car to an independent repair 
• facility, you want totake it to 
• a Ford Motor Co. authorized 
'I technician." 
[~~NowrPalmer is going to be 
; suggesting the opposite for her 
i customers. 
• . "I'm not necessarily chang- • 

' j ing my format becadse the 
| people haven't changed," she 
;• says. "You still came to me 
i because you trusted me to keep 
-i the vehicle in shape. The bof 
| torn line is that as long as you 
Lean show receipts ana prove 
..that you have had the vehicle 
properly maintained, Ford 
Motor,Co. can't deny you any 
warranty work that needs to be 
done. 

"I've done as well as I have in 
service over the years because 
of the people that I have and 
the level of trust we have built 
up over the years." 

Weber sees no reason why 
this new venture can't work, 
especially since it's really not 
anything new in terms Of how 
Palmer Ford has always done 
business. It's always been about 
helping customers get the most 
outof their vehicles. 

"George, always preached 
vehicle maintenance from day 
one,p Weber says of George-
Palmer, who was involved in 
the business for more than 50-
years. J<He was a big believer 

„. thatityou bought agar,from. 

< Palmer Motor Sales Inc. • 
was established in 1910 in , 

* • f̂carnvh>c>ted in the alley - -
• befctottFarfc $treet,justeast. 
' of where the Purple Rose ' <'. 
.. Theatre now sits. ,t , 
.(,j.J*ife q . P a l m e r a ^ W ) ;',°i%Wliv ^ 
: sellingRegal automobiles. - ,\ 
^J^er^asihespnoflto, ; 
;;,0eorg^W. f almet and Me, ,, •:.. 
* ( C o U i W ^ ^ & c i v i J ; ,• ,v 
: engineer, Palmepwas ir&t$^ 
itnentali^lfiiyjtog^ut somfctf, 

Chelsea and was an engineer v Tqr-ttte Windsor Tunneyf*} 

, *, I h W ; ftefcustasffioyKh 
to its present address at 2̂ 2 S,' 

K JVIain St., with a sub-dealer-
- s^o^t^iejfrom flp&Motbr 
s Co, Palmers had the first gas 
mwcivtatiitia 

In 1912, a Ford franchise 
wad awarded td Palmer's. The 
dealership officially opened 
on April 15,1912 - the same 
day the Titanic went down. 

" This was an opportune 
time for Palmer to begin a 
dealership as Henry Ford .' 

,^tr6duced the 1908 Model 
T for $850. The Model T was 

.dropped to $500 in 1913, $890 in 19iftand $ 2 « 8 t i 
in 192S> putting the automobile withift%cjlpjpi| 
br^ostaverageftniilies. ': ~^'jimm 
. Leigh Palmer smarted out with one. ^vfer1*™ 
' employee, Barl Shanz, and sold about 100 tiff 
- cars a year in the early days as business,,, :¾¾ 
thrived selling the Model i; which ran froniV' 

OftHttW.' ,, * '**" 
in 1918, a two-story automotive shop 

was built on the rear of the building. ?$tudei}akers and Dodges were1 sold between >%W^sUnt..,. 
1915-17. Lincoln was added to the stock in loon tires." 
1920and Mercuijy.ln J938. Both models were 
9ftHbyPfllffi>r^mfiUM>, ' ^ ' 
became exclusively a For 

,,' George Palmer, who has always been 
in Chelsea andgraduated from Chelsea . 

.High School in 1947, began;as;a janitor and 

began the day the Titanic sank 
George, who passed away in 

would be treated the way they make this transition as easy as1 

have always been treated at possible. 
Palmer Ford. l "Is Varsity Ford going to 

"We consider the owners be exactly like us, no, but we 
personal friends and feel that will meet you over there and 
they have the same morals and introduce you to everyone and 

February 2008 at the age of 
78. "-We aitjn'f need a sales-., 
men during World War IV -
th$re were no cars: On Dep, a, 
1941 everythihgwas frozen,/ 
Anything being buUthy auto 
cpftjpanies was sent to the 
Army.'^ - *&.." <,' 

"wewetot through the V 
whole:war^with^b| 

It w 

values that we do," Palmer 
said; "Sure, they are a much 
bigger dealership and our 
customers will have to get 
used to that difference. But 
their morale philosophy is the 
same as ours and we feel that's 
important." 

Suzie and Biff have even 
given out their email address 
(biffandsuzie@gmail.com) to 
help answer questions and 

show you where to park or 
whatever you need," Palmer 
says. "Change is hard but most 
of the time change is good. 
And we want to help make it 
as easy as possible for our cus
tomers." 

The new-vehicle part of 
the dealership will officially 
close next Thursday. But last i 

PLEASE SEE PAIMER/47-A 
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DENTAL 
* 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

G.THOMAS POIRIER, D.D.S. • WYcAStsofEmwHCi 
132 SOUTH INDUSTRIAL DRIVE, SAUNE, Ml 48176 » 
(734) 944-7400 * FAX: (734) 944-2669 
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doesn't do much warranty 
work and he said it's because 
he preached maintenance to 
his customers. He felt that if 
you take care of your car it 
should run forever." 

The decision to offer a full-
service automotive center was 
a pretty simple one for Palmer. 
But she also felt she needed 
to go one step further for her 
customers and to help honor 
commitments she has made 
over the years. 

"I have 97 years worth of 
customers," she said. "I owe _. 
them something besides mak-' 
ing the decision to open up an 
independent repair facility. 

"So Biff and I talked about 
what's in the area and what 
we thought was going to be the 
best lit for our customers. We 
are recommending our custom
ers go to Varsity Pord to buy 
a car and do warranty work, 
and to be truthful, they'll be 
doing some maintenance work 
as well. I can't keep every cus
tomer here and I understand 
that* 

Palmer and Weber felt that 1 Varsity Ford would be the best 
fit for their longtime and loyal 
customers. They wanted to rec
ommend a place where their̂  
customers would be treated , 
the same way they were treat

ed at Palmer Ford. 
And even though the own

ers have known each other for 
a long time, Weber said they 
had several long meetings to 
make sure that their customers' 

CHEVY 
YOUR HOMETOWN CHEVROLET DEALER! 

11 ere (oshiy, here foinoi ioic...hcri- for yon! 

TRUCK MONTH 
Silverado 

Up to 
$5,000 

rebate or 
% interest! 

We have all models of 
Silverado to fit your needs. 
From trailering, to farming, 

| to snow plowing, we+rave -
half ton 3/4 ton and one tori 
Silverado in stock. 

"I want to help you find the right truck or 
car for your needs. I'll provide you with a 
pleasant experience and the straight facts 
without the hype," 

• Jeff Diesing, Chelsea Resident 
•With approved credit: includes all rebaies to dealer 

Check us out! www.chelseachevy.com 
1500 S. MAIN STREET • CHELSEA, Ml 

(734)475-8663 

him he wanted to make sure 
that vehicle ran properly all the 
time and that starts with tak
ing care of it and doing things 
like changing1 your oil and fil
ters and rotating the tires. We 
always believed in that and it 
started with George. 

"I remember some Ford 
people asking George why he 

^Ui1, \j 
. FASHION, FIT AND FUN . 

Experience the Vogel's and Foster's frridijffprf 
[f l froJrttDW'S^^ 

I WooWch Representative, Brian Accotai 
w i be here Sahtttay, October 10 

from Worn to 3pm to show you the 
KnesTTon wootnen lasniont. 

Shop all WooWch ocewsortes iodudna toeki, 
nars, Mire, giovos, Korvof, ongTogfwWr 

>Ve are * e largest 
' independent 
1 nipplierof 
' WooWch In 

S£. Michigan 

Offr will llNOwnOT 
H»MMitl r i « • n n ftntntlin V M I i 
PMUIUM On WCfUUW WTO 
mwyoincn ygyt 

\ i >urK <Si i , ( ^ I C T ' S 

FASHlONSINGcf i a i O 

\<mv. • 
^Jonthm • 
Thru?I(Vft -

Fri&S4tl08; 
Sun 1$4 - \ 

107 S Main St., DOWNTOWN CHELSEA W 4 7 5 - 1 6 0 6 
Shop online at www.vogolsandfosters.com BOO 437-9923 
Visit our local website www.VogelsandFostersChelsea com 

with non-refundable deposit 
Call Linda @ SfalWdbd Homes 

734-482-7350 

Bring this AD 
a Bet 

mailto:biffandsuzie@gmail.com
http://www.chelseachevy.com
http://www.vogolsandfosters.com
http://www.VogelsandFostersChelsea
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FEENEY 
FR0MMBE1-A "*" 

Services Barbara Fredette 
retired and Kim Garland 
was hired "to try toiler \ 
shoes" 

"Those are thjfe? of the 
best decisions the council 
has made in recent years," 
Feeriey said. "The most dtf-
ficult and the most rewarding 
decisions are always those 
involving personnel.'' 

Feeney says there are other 
people she wants to recog
nize whom she has worked 
with over the years to make 
Chelsea a better place. 

Bob Daniels, owner of 
Chelsea Lumber and a for
mer Village Council presi
dent, who has served oh the 
Chelsea State Bank Board, 
the Chelsea Community 
Foundation and the Chelsea 
Board of Education (to name 
a few) received high praise 
from Feeney 

"Chelsea is at the position 
(it is in because of the fore
sight of a lot of people - first 

among them Bob Daniels," 
she said. "His business acu
men has resulted in the 
employment of many and 
the recognition of Chelsea 
Lumber Company as.a leader 
in innovative home building 
financing^ v 

Feeney also eapress$ct 
admiration for Mark 
Heyflauff i^hj&serVkje to 
the community as a business 
owner and DDA official for 
the past 25 years; ., * 

She credited Heydlauff, 
who has also served on the 
Chelsea State Bank Board, 
the Silver Maples Board 
and the Chelsea Community 
Hospital board, with paving 
the way for the likes of Jeff 
Daniels an^rairCemmon— 
to buildup the Purple Rose 
and Common Grill *- the 
lyncnpins of the Chelsea 
downtown district 

"His service has resulted 
in a revitalized downtown.n 
which gave others the con
fidence to locate their own 
important enterprises in , 
Chelsea," Feeney said. 

Being the mayor of a com
munity like Chelsea doesn't 

come without its share of 
stress too. x ••. 

Feeney indicates that any 
mayor of Chelsea, and per
haps mayor of most other ,; 
comparable communities, 
should be prepared for some 
lifestyle changes, compro
mises and reliance on the 
patience of others. 

"I would be remiss to not 
thank my husband Michael 
for putting up with the 
demands of this job," she 
said. "He has been willing 
to make our plans around 
weddings, meetings, fairs, 
parades, school visits, Eagle 
Scout Courts of Honor and 
whatever else the occasion 
called for, and he did it with
out complaining." 7 -----

As mayor, Feeney would 
have to plan trips out of town 
around council meetings or 
simply lay in bed some nights 
wondering about the ramifi
cations of her share of the. 
council's decision-making 
power, or her indirect influ
ence through argument over ' 
the council members' deci
sions. 

"I have lain awake at night 

agonizing over a decision that 
had to be made or was made, 
wondering whether it was the 
best one under the circum
stances," she admitted. 

Other sacrifices have come 
along with the mayor's seat: 
Feeney was at one time listed 
with the Washtenaw County 
Clerk's office as an available 
officiant for weddings. Four 
years into her mayoral tenure 
she requested that her name 
be dropped from the listing. 

She would still officiate 
, vows if a couple came to 
her directly and requested 5 

her presence, which even in 
greater scarcity conflicted 

' with her job as Chelsea's 
mayor. One such case demon
strated how important it was 
for her to juggle to roles that 
meant a lot to her. 

"Three years ago in June 1 
agreed to be the official at the. 
marriage of a couple from 
Ann Arbor," Feeney said. 
"The bride was a foreign 
Visitor and was in danger 
of losing her privilege of 
staying in the US. We picked 
a Saturday afternoon and I 
would meet them at the City 

Office and do the ceremony 
in the lobby." 

At her grandson's gradua
tion party, Feeney found that 
she had crossed her wires 
schedule-wise, when the cou-\ 
pie went to the Chelsea Police 
Department, where Sergeant 
David Dettling agreed to help 
them track the mayor down. 

"David Dettling came 
knocking on the door at our. 
son's house," she said. "My 
poor memory kicked in and 
I made a flying trip to take 
care of business. 

"A year later in conversation 
at the office of the family busi
ness, it was discovered that 
employee Sophia was the same 
Sophia whose life I almost 
ruined with m^bad memory 
Everything turned out fine. 
They are happily married and 
expecting a child." 

Despite the circumstances, 
Feeney feels proud to have 
officiated their wedding and 
contributed to the positive 
end result of their current 
marital and familial circum
stances. 

Post-mayoral plans include 
lbts of walking, Pilates and 

exercise, when she's not 
working as the recorder for 
the DDA, where she hopes 

., she will continue to be wel
comed despite ho lo'nger 
being an official member. She 
also plans on continuing on 
the WAVE Board and spend
ing one more year, on the Ann 
Arbor Area Convention & , 
Visitors Board. 

Feeney will also continue 
to deliver Meals on Wheels 
every week, as well as knit
ting and quilting for her 12 
grandchildren, friends and 
other family and loved ones. 

"It has been a privilege 
and an honor to serve as 
Chelsea'sMayor," Feeney 
said. I have met many inter-

*estingandcontinitted^eople^ 
around the County. I have 
read wonderful proclama
tions in honor of deserving 
Eagle Scouts, Citizens of the 
Year, Business Persons of the 
Year and others. ' 

"If I am fortunate to be 
elected to City Council I 
look forward to continuing 
to work with this effective 
Council for the good of the 
City and its citizens." 

WRITE 
FROM Ptf£ 4-A 

Putnam believes that even where real models and purposes 
children who are not old enough for writing exist. A broad audi
ta write yet can be "writers." .' ence of readers willalso exist for 

"When my little son tells a story, those who submit their work 
., • • • . .. . heispuuinghisthoughtstc«ether Finally Chelsea Writes 
S S o 0 i f f l M S & ? l L andcreativelycomposingwith Together will give community 

! S J K S & J ; S 2 w b r a r y wordstoconveyamessage.Even members me opportunity to 
moughbecan'tphysicauy write 

11 VI 14»\ IS1 SIM SS OUM ICS! 

staff members, including 
Library Director BillHarmer. 
Together the group developed 
severalobjecttves. 

Chelsea Writes Together 
exists to celebrate and highlight 

lting in every form and all 
I in the community. Writing 

be done as part of a person's 
job, such as writing emails and 

*; or it may be part of .a ~ 
arson's social life, such as text 
lessages or social networking 
ages. Writing exists to inform, 
Dmmunicate, entertain, inspire, 
id remember. Newspapers, 

signs, plays, speeches, journal 
entries and scrapbook pages are 
all forms nf writ ing 

recognize their writing and to 
the words on paper by himself; he see themselves as writers. People 
is still writing," she says. of any age can contribute to the 

For students, the community gallery: Each contributor will be 
gallery will function as a place limited to one item, however. 

"This initiative alsoexists to 
iroaden&e view of what Writ

ing is," says Putnam. "We prob
ably write more in our daily lives 
than we ever have historically, 
yet we supposedly have a literacy 
crisis in our country today. But 
writing has changed. We need 
to broaden our view to keep up 
with the global community." 
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4-H clubs 
Evetit attracts 
kMsftom across 
the county 
By Lisa Altmendinger' 
Heritage Newspapers 

Grace Iverson, Mitchell Salke 
and Gillian Golden of Ann 
Arbor demonstrated how bio-
fuels work with an experiment 
that combined yeast, corn syrup 
andwater. 

Samanthaand Allison 
Ballairs of Munith talked about 
their rabbits. 

Molly Buis of South Lyonprac-
ticed her suturing technique on a 
board made for such purposes. 

The demonstrations were 
part of an open house Sunday 
at the MSUISxtension Service 
offices in Scio Township that 
provided visitors with a glimpse 
of the variety of club interests. 

"This is agood time to get 
started in 4-H," said Jackie 

Martin, 4-H Extension educator. 
"Although youth can join any 
time, fall is the time that clubs 
are gearing up." 

There are 60 clubs in 
Washtenaw County. 

It was the first time 
Washtenaw County 4-H hosted 
an ppen house as a kickoff to 
National 4-H Week, which ends 
OctlO. 

On display were the tradi
tional clubs that focus on small 
animals or farm animals, a new 

j d u k c a M Hot Shot Riflery 
.Club based in Lodi Township 
that focuses on archery and 
shooting, while another club 
explores career opportunities 
such as veterinary medicine. 
, With its motto head, hearts, 
hands and health—the four 
H's—there was also a booth 
devoted to healthy eating and 

1 offered visitors a chance to 
sample different kinds of apples 
while showing test tubes of fat 
content found in everyday foods. 

Ashley Thomas, a junior 

at Ypsilanti High School, and 
Shannon Bater, a junior at 
Chelsea High School, both 4-H 
ambassadors, demonstrated 
germ awareness while offering 
up healthy treats. 

"A lot of kids say,'I don't eat 
apples,'" Bater said, "so we're 
giving them a chance to sample 
several kinds to show how good 
theyare.'\ 

Nearby, Nicholas Recker, 
also of sYpsilanti, a member 
of Renegades 4-H Club, which 
meets in Lodi Township, demon 

' strated what non-point source 
waterpollution looks like. 

As he poured water on a non-
porous model, it showed what 
happens to the liquid, 

Iverson, a freshman at 
Pioneer High School; Salke, 
a sophomore at Pioneer; and 
Golden, a junior at Community 
High School in Ann Arbor, said 
their Urbaneers Science 4-H 
Club was based in Ann Arbor, 
and had about six members. 

They explained that after the 

yeast, corn syrup and water was 
combined in a bottle, a balloon 
was placed over the open end 
and was blown up by the release 

.of carbon dioxide and ethanol. 
Buis, a member of the 

Washtenaw County 4-H 
Veterinary Science Club, said 
members of her club—about 
25 strong—focused on career 
exploration and took numerous 
field trips around the state. 
•. The Bellairs sisters brought 
Miff, a Holland lop rabbh; as 
well as Pineapple, an English 
angora rabbit, and Parrot, a 
Polishrabbit 
1 For more information about 
Washtenaw County 4-H, call 
Martin at 222-3877 or the main 
line at 997-1678. 

Lisa Allmendinger can be 
reached at 
lallmendinger@heritage.com or 
at1-877-995-NEWS(6397). . 

Allison BeUaire 
of Munith and 
her Polish ral> 
bit named 
Parrot attended 
a 4-H Open 
House Sunday 
attheMSU 
Extension offic
es on Zeeb 
RoadlnScto 
Township. She 
Is a member of 
AII.Around44i 
Club of 
Chelsea, 
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What are socially re 
By Joe Bardinelli : 

i Over the past several years, 
you might nave heard about 
socially responsible investing, 
sometimes known as "sustain
able investing" or "ethical 
investing." Probably the most 
common way to take part in 
this type of investing is through 
socially responsible mutual • '' 
funds—but are these funds suit
able for your overall financial 
goals? 

Before you can answer that 
question, you need to become 
somewhat familiar with how 
these types of mutual funds 
operate, Basically, the manag
ers of socially conscious funds 
seek to own companies that. 

Moiteywise 
explain why socially responsible, 
portfolios tend to have more 
volatile returns and are more 
susceptible to sharp downturns 
during bear markets than non-
socially responsible mutual 
funds. 
Before you invest in a socially 
conscious fund, or any mutual . 
fund, for that matter, be sure to 
read the prospectus carefully, 
because it describes the fund's 

in various ways, may promote 
such things as human rights and 
environmental and consumer 
protection. These managers ' 
also typically "screen out" those 
companies involved with the 
military, tobacco, alcohol and 
other industries involved with 
products or services that may be 
controversial. 

So you may ask yourself, after 
these qualifications are imposed 
and screens are applied, can 
socially responsible mutual 
funds still find the right invest
ments to earn a reasonable rate 
of return? And the answer is yes 
—the performance of many of 
these funds has been comparable 
to that of non-screened funds. 

Furthermore, the perfor
mance of socially responsible 
funds can be tracked and mea
sured against other funds with 
similar objectives: Socially 
responsible funds even have 
their own index—the Domini 
Social 400 Index. While this 
index is hot managed, and you 
can't invest directly in it, you 
will find it a useful tool should 
you decide to invest in socially •' 
responsible funds, 

Yet, despite these factors, 
there is at least one potential 
arawDacK to investing in socially 
responsible mutual funds: lack 
of diversification. The problem 
isn't so much that an individual 

socially responsible fund may 
not be properly diversified, 
although that could happen,, 
given the necessity to screen 
out. entire industries. The big
ger issue is that the universe •; 
of socially responsible funds is 
much smaller than that of other 
funds; and socially responsible 
funds, by definition, resemble--—mvestment^bjeeti' 
each other to a certain extent.- charges and expenses. In the 
Consequently, you may have a 
hard time achieving a diversi
fied portfolio of socially respon
sible funds across different asset 
classes—small, mid-size and 
large companies, "value" stocks, 
international stocks, etc,-Jhat 
is so important when investing. 

Ofcourse, diversification, 
by itself, cannot guarantee a 
profit or protect against a loss. 
However, the more asset Classes 
you can diversify info, the better 
opportunity you have to help 
reduce the effects of volatility 
on your portfolio. This helps 

investment world, knowledge is 
power. 

Ultimately, in evaluating 
socially responsible funds, 
you will have to decide just 
how much your sense of social 
responsibility will affect your 

Join US for BBQ lunch; climbing Wall, fitness 
demonstrations, Colors the Clown, and much morel 

investment'Choices, So take your 
time, evaluate all the factors 
involved, consider the alterna
tives—and make the decisions 
that are right for you. 

Joe Bardinelli is a financial 
advisor with Edward Jones, 1100 
S. Main St, Chelsea. Hecan be 
reached at MM-475-0705; . 
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CENTER 

(734) 214-0220 • chelseaweHness.org • 14800 East Old US 12. Chelsea, Ml 48118 
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Saturday; October 17,2009 at 8:30A.M. 
Ucfft/AH 3223 Definite* M. , PWMIM, Ml 

Mark Oberly, Auctioneer A 
(From Exit 17-US23, Dundee, Ml. Go West on M-50 approx. 4 mites to Dennlson Rd. 

Go Soutti 6n Dennison Rd. 3 mites. Safe located on West &kte road.) -

W A N T E D : Consignments now being accepted. 
Call Early to get your items advertised FREE! 

Consignments can be brought in beginning Oct. 11th thru Oct. 16th 
9:00anv7:00pm 

TRACTORS - AHT1QUE & MOOERH • TSUCtCS • ATVfS • COHSTRUOIOH EQUIPMENT 
WWNMOWfRSMOOLS^HORSEEQUIPMEWTS TACK*LAWN&GA«DEHEQUPMEKT 

ANY FARM REUTED fTEMS • AMY GOOD USED ITEMS - GUHS - HAY AHD STRAW 
ClLLFOBAmEMMHCQHSMAMHAHYTME,. 

Come buy or sell where the people are at the farm, ( 
buyers and over 200 consignere. Calf tocfay.Trucltfna Availiab)ef 

MARK OBERLY, AUCTIONEER 
Est.ilo • Household • Farm • Complete Sorvico • Dundee. Ml 

(734) 777-6461-cell or (734} 279-2233-homo 
www.markoberlyauclions.com 

BttlktatAtltanodtton 
Attocidtionof Creator Aim Arbor 
734-99^0100 www.br^enriafbor.com 179 little UkeDf., Anr> Arbor 
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Brought to you by 
HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 

COUNTRY M A R P T 
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SALINE AREA CHAMBER 
& MEUER THREPTY ACRES 

Enter as often as you wish and have a chance to win one of the following prims 

m will publish 
_.J3$f 2009 

Heritage Newspapers - Western Region 
AnriArhorJo^ 

106 W. Michigan Ave., Saline 
Call 734-429-7380 with questions for Bill CUigston 

M M 
H M M t 

• • • * • • • 
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mailto:lallmendinger@heritage.com
http://chelseaweHness.org
http://CONS.GNMENTAUCT.ON
http://www.markoberlyauclions.com
http://www.br%5eenriafbor.com
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In and 
Around 
Washtenaw 
Countv 

W<1 ' ..,.,- v«w 
n / ' 35»%"™.., 
i r i - ' i c y w - , ™ 

j. _f ^ ^ _™*t 

wWw.TMII«d«yP«#ina.pom 
i l l cornmaxoetalladt 

734-648*1791 

a-osm 

PtofttptiiH restivaC 
Saturday, October 1 Oth 
1:00 pm-4:00 pm 

Corn Maze! 
Hayrides! Petting Farm! '^: "J 

Straw Crawl! Games! Crafts 

4 ^ 
•:»r>#<SZ&.i.\ 7: 994~«t4aL.4«»a<i ••v- -

i n f la tab le r ides, lookout tower , 
gourd s l ing , m in i s t raw ba le maze 
for k ids , hot foods & concess ions ! 

6870 Territorial Rd. 
Munith 
517.769.2768 , 

> . ; ,. £j*l%-< ^ y 

FRI 6 p m - 1 0 p m 
SAT 1pm- 10pm 
SUN 1pm -6pm 
Adults 12+$6.00 
Kids 9-11 $8.00 
Children 4 ft under FRM 

tow*?** 

&?m-'" 

h-&k 

H . ^ I j ' ^ j l J I 

SePARATfe HAUNTED M « E OPEN 
' W l M f A r t ! ) SATURDAY NierlTS" 

DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER.I 
KID CARNIVAL RIDES ON THE 
WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 16TH 

AND OCTOBER 23RD 

^ " K •••••'sv,-

',% 

&V 

1 $ ^ ; 
-^tovf l 

R*> 

MEW LAWNS €t3M * A K 
m< tbffl&S-^yi---

0 V ' '*-::,"•-•:=:;::;'.-:.'-.::.:.-̂ '."-«!-r." ': 
- • '::"0\-\-\ ''•W-Mi'H'-. 

, - # •; - . . : ^ ^ ^ : 
| i # * ; • - •••. • • . ' . - t p t i v ' : •••••• 

IW , 1 ^ 

Sri. ftS 0 » i y ~ 

f3 4cre Corn Maze ~ U-PIek Pumpkin Patch 
Peddle Car Races ~ Concession Stand 

Corn Cannons ~ Corn Box -Petting Farm 
Pony Rides and much, much moref 

. ^ i . — — i — — i I — — — n ^ - » ^ , l l ' V I I — 

www.newlawnsodfarm.com 
734-481-0033 

50240 Martzftd.^ Belleville* Ml 
10 minutes west of Metro Airport 

^ l l l f j i l l ^ 

AppCc CfiaeCies 
"South Huron Orchardt&WidetMill 

Pick Your Own Apples 
Hayrides * School Tours 

Weekend Carnival 
& Entertainment j 

South of 1-94 on 1-275 take exit 11B & drive one mile west 

38035 S. Huron Rd. 
New Boston, Ml 

34-75JLr9380 

AKIELSKI 
BERRY FARM 
——2&ACRES — 

U-PICK 
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Daily 

FALL RED RASPBERRIES 
ThroughNovembetSst 

Also - Picked Melons & Raw Honey 
7130 Piatt Rd. • Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 

1 Mile South of US12 & 1/2 Mile West of U23 

734-572-0060 • 734-434-3673 

ST* MARY 
Family Falf Fest 

IwHifclBffiHif^^V-' ,! v ,. ^l^Mifegl^.i^nc.:'.';, 
IpiBp^ 

When: Saturday, October 17th 
Time: 10:00 am-4:00 pm 
Where: St. Mary Catholic Church 

14200 e. Old US 12, Chelsea 

WP 
• ARTS and CRAFTS • RAFFLES 

• BAKE SALE-and MORE! 

DELICIOUS 
LUNCH 

AVAILABLE! 
FREE ADMISSION! 

to! 
Waterloo Area Historical Presents... 

Sunday, October 11th 
Noon to 5 pM+ 

Mff 

, ' ^ V * * 

jyer Maples of Chelsea! 

y 
SVv 

tm 
Oth 
' ^ N k ? 

k^ 

Hits a l l m W & l e b r a t i o n o f late 19th century f a rm fife Includes 
f o r m Museum and Dewey School, live music and demonstrations o f 
crafts, trades and tradit ional cooWng methods. " 

Admission: Free to Members and Children under 5 
Aduhs $4 • Seniors (62+) $3 • Children (5-17) $2 

Admission includes a guided tour o f the ten-room 
farmhouse and Dewey School Museum, 

Waterloo Farm Museum 
9998 Water loo-Muni th Rd. 

Waterloo, Michigan 

517-590-2254 
I rtinu* fat fltnJBi«aiTiriifriinMini www.water loofarmmuseum.org 

Visit us on-line for a complete list of 
participating artists and craftsmen. 

^ ¾ S I L V E R MAPLES 
* w V T / nj t n f i <s r f. 

• K*-'m>v»V' I'cv"!.^ *v 
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http://wWw.TMII�d�yP�%23ina.pom
http://www.newlawnsodfarm.com
http://www.waterloofarmmuseum.org
http://www.silvermaples.org
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UMRC grQupdtafaMEg draws crowd 
By Sean Daltoir 
Heritage Newspapers 

United Methodist 
Retirement Communities had 
a full plate late last month cel
ebrating the groundbreaking ,, 
for the clubhouse at the Cedars 
of Dexter. , 

More than 75 people showed 
up on Sept. 26 for the ground
breaking and large crowds 
came the following day to 
celebrate the ongoing effort to 

^completely build 0ut the Cedars 
project and IHIeach Iblwfth a 
reservation. 

"We're doing very well and 
we're very pleased to have the 
majority of our charter mem
bers turn out for the celebra
tion," said UMRC President 
and CEO John Thorhauer. 

Some cottages have already 
been built and others are hav
ing their foundations laid this" 
month: those cottages that have 
been reserved and are on the 
site plan are being built out 
first. .: 

"We currently have nine of 
the homes under construction 
and by early next year we'll 
have1 at least 30 under construc
tion," Thorhauer added, 

At the moment 24 of the 60 
cottages are being reserved. 
Those holding reservations had 
been asked last spring to take 
the next step as reservation 
holders. . 

"At the time they were 
$l,000.depositors and then 
in March we went to the 10 
percent deposit," explained* 
UMRC Business Development 
Manager Kathy Gallagher. 

'-^urineTnlJeTS^eTeT^ulrea 
to give a ten percent of overall 
cost of the unit, which is 100 

AND 
APPLIANCES 

Won't forget to get your propane tanks filled herel 

PROMPT SERVICE 
We own and operate our own bulk plant. 

Family-owned and serving the area since 1939* 
Call 734-439-1503 1-800-882-5546 

(US-23to Milan) 1115 Dexter St. 
Mort.-Fri. 8:30 - 5:30, Sat. 8:30 - Nootf 

The UMRC handed out shovels to Jim Haeusster, president Peters Building; John Thorhauer, 
president/CEO, UMRC; Matt Hook, Dexter United Methodist Church; RHa Rotremet, charter mem
ber; Marilyn and Dale Larson, charter members; Cathy Gallagher, director of business develop-
ment for UMRC; Christen Dobbin, marketing specialist, The Cedahi of Dexter; Kate Collins, dfiec-
tor of special projects, UMRC; Rep. Pam Byrnes, spealw pro tempore of the House of 
Representatives; Jamie Sattter, marketing as^lslaM The Ce*ra of Dexter ajid The Rev. Joy 
Barrett, Chelsea First United Methodist Church. 

percent refundable and kept in 
escrow." 

UMRC officials consider the 
number of reservation holders 
to be above average consider-

how to use their 20 meals per 
month," Gallagher said. "So 
they're really a part of what 
the community will be." 

A 45-day notification will 
ing the economy and transition go out to reservation holders -
to a higher level of financial when their cottage is ready to 
commitment on the reservation . be moved into and they can join 
holders' part. the community that they're 

Those who hold reservations- building, at which time the 
participate in regular com 
munity meetings and "form ah 
ownership" of the community, 
according to Gallagher. 

"Our last meeting last 
month was on dining services, 
so we're starting to open up 

.remaining 90 percent of unit 
cost will he due. 

"We'll be able to move 
people in asearly as March," 
Gallagher said. "People know 
the clubhouse wont be there 
and the services wont be there, 

to get in as soon as they can, 
there are others who say we 
don'teven want to think of 
moving." 

While people wait the feed
back keeps rolling in, accord
ing to Thorhauer. 

"The location is fantastic 
so we often get comments on 

; the location and the homes 
themselves," he said. "The 
clubhouse is going to be LEED 
certified. The charter members 
are happy that we're not only , 
going to create art active adult 
community but one that isenvir-
ronmentally friendly, but one 

toihair input on things _. sotherciwillobviouslyhea thfitmejetsihejaeeikot^ 
«M 1 1 1 - ^ 1 . - , ^ - » , ^ W „ a ^ o ^ M r t , f l i , 0OnW cvit unll Wa fl «*,«« » ^ H * ^ ^ J ^ ^ they would like on the menu, 

dining hours and options on 
monthly adjustment to their seniors so it will have a fitness 
fee, but it's important for thelg center and swimming pool.". 

BURGLARIES 
FR0MPA6E4-A 

^burgTaryin May 
"Our burglary count is up 

quite a bit," he said. "It is start
ing to be an epidemic, and our 
young people are preying on our 
communities."' 

Keren said the suspects 
have been known to take guns, 
jewelry, Nintendo Wii consoles, 
money, flat panel television sets 
and other valuables. 

"It Is very important that 
you record the serial numbers : 
off of your valuables and take 
pictures of your jewelry," Heren 
said. "Otherwise it is not very 
likely that we will be able to get 
those items returned to you. 

Sgt. Lisa King said neighbor-. 
hood vigilance is also a key in 
preventing burglaries. 

"Neighbors know if some
thing isn't right. Talk with your 
neighbors and let them know if 
you are going out of town," she, 
said. "We are doing the best we 
can, but, realistically, it takes 
the effort from all of us." 

King said home alarm sys
tems are a good investment, as 
are bolt locks on doors. / 

"Break off a broom or hockey 
stick and wedge it in the door 
trackif you have sliding glass 
doors?' she said. 

"^PrboperSteveTelemko^ftiie-
Michigan State Police said call
ing 911 would assure the fastest 
response from the closest avail
able squad car. 

"Don't worry about calling 

HnvBftt Ait Aftafktft 
What Second annual 

Harvest Art Market 
When: 10 a m to 4 pm, 

Saturday 
Where: Silver Maples qf 

Chelsea, 100 Silver Maples 
Drive, Chelsea,' 

Who: Twenty local artists 
and artisans, featuring pot-
tery, folk art, mosaics, vintage 
art, jewelry; watercolor, pho
tography, fiber arts andmore. ; 
- visit wwwsilvermaples. 
org»icaU47641ii. - _ ^ 4--

Arosts 
Graphic artists: Andrea 

Ciske 
Jewelry artisans: Laurel 

Gravelyn, Marc Raff erty, 
Becky House and Julie Stager 

Textilists: Lauren 
Kingstex too Poo She She by 
Kathy Goldstein, Kelly Gotha•'. 
andKaySilkworth 

Potters: Polly Bradbuiu 
Cheryl Green, Sharon Graf. 
Horning and Maureen 
Lochey 
. Nature watercoloritt: 
Susan Falcone ' 

Mosaics; Dona Brustad 
I*otc«ra»hert: Angle 

and Jim George and Melissa 
BeVier 

Polk artists: Sandra 
Somers, MichaelJewell and 
Wendy St Antoine 

Paintere: Tammy Burke, 
Sue Craig and Mary Beth Day 

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

^•^^^•^^ 

Safety tips 
• Make sure all exterior doors have good locks (dead-bolt 

locks with a minirmirri ohe-inch throw), -
^Ose iriilc^k^ybu have on dcorsrwind6ws,,eic. ^ 
• Choose outside doors and doorframes made of solid 

metal or hardwood. 
• Make sure all porches, entrances and outside areas are 
v well-lit - , . 
• Trim all bushes and trees that hide doors or windows; 
• Don't hide keys; under the-dpormat or; in a f lo%eit?otc; i 
• Keep property in a safe place and record seri$lnunnbers^ 
• Do not leave garage doors open. 
• Donot leave valuable property or garage door openers in 

vehicles. -

the sheriff or the city police or 
the state police,*'he said. "If 
you just call 911, they will make 
sure someone responds." 

: Daniel Lai can be reached at. 
428-B173ordlai@rieritage.com. 

IT" "'»'>' '>l 
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Octobers 1 0 , * %1,im 
^tt tAl l f tW 

.GREATER DETROIT 
GEM, MINERAL, FOSSIL & JEWELRY SHOW 
Everyone buying a M a t f or the show wjll receive a 
; free ticket for Cranbrook Institute of Science. •. 

FABUUOUS MUSEUM & UNlVlRSrfy EXHIBITS 
' ^ (fomthe|mltfwp?i[|nj»isfitvltlpttanclrt|«nynio(.*t 

',̂ tWollftg. Dealer & J*r|vat̂ C0)l«dQfOTspfâ , Eau t̂feaaj.Olsplays. 
: ' -' ''"'''-OVlRSbTO^tAlllU' ** 

r SPEClAlAmACTlON. 
; Clani skeleton of a Steiodon thai gr^wu|i 

..;' to 13 feet at th$ shouRJertrt height atvd 

t;R«skull#ml Megalo^ Ja>»vT 

"Paleo* foe, one of ope mow popular. , 
lecturers vrill be ^ - ^ 

*FosstlDlg'«yotican 
SMECIAL ACTIVITIES! 

dig lit the sand to find teal fossil bones. The bories are donated by Michael * Barbara Slncak ot'Treasures of the Earth* and,'' 
proceeds will goJhVMouljt Cfemens ?GKe House' for abused children, 
emonstrillons snowing how to cut cabs, facet gems and how to use beads 

N«NV 
i o C M ^ o N t Gibraltar Trade Center North, 
u o -7 23* H. River foj., M t Clerneria, M-> 

Hqur*t ttk 9 * 7 , Sat 10 r 7, Sun. 1 1 - 5 . 
. AduH8$7,S$ra0r«<«2ap>$4^ , 

Children ( M 7 ) $3, Scouts In Uniform $2, 3- day- pa** $10 
Foy more Info; bHrtortiWwrMrgco^kast.nrt 

ay (Brunc 
^/ h\ ( helsci HoM)il,i l ( al 

D E N T A L G R O U P 

OF CHELSEA 

wWw.totalsmilesdental.com 
" • 

» • • , Family. Cosmetic. General. 
Dr. Kelly Ann Scherr Dr. Steven Rodriguez 

. MetUfe H-V-im * * ! " T UNITED . _ _ 

Join us 

Sunday, 
October 11, 2009 

10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Main Dining Room, 
Chelsea Community Hospital • 

"Completfrviitfi wait staff,' 
white (in&ns, andfresh" ffawersi 

• " , • : • • - . • ' . { * • • " 

Mark MOW calendar for the 
Upcoming Sunday 'Brunches... 

•'Novemter 15, 2009 

• December 13,2009 
• j 

Cfyftien's Sunday *9§\ 

Creamy Corn Soup w/RoastwJ Pdblano Chfle 
Smoked Ha'm J 

' Honey Coriander Chicken 
Herbt'd Macaroni & Cheese 
Apple Ham Bake 
Garlic Yukon Poiatoes •''.".••' 
Vegelahlp Blf nd • 
Loaded Eggs/Scrambled Eggs . 
Biscuits & Gravy/Bacon/Sausage ' . " ' * . ' 
Blihtzes/Pancakes/Frencb Toast Sticks" 
Waffles/FruitTopping/Whip Topping 

Assorted juices/Assorted Muffins 
Cut Fresh Fruit 
Assorted Salads 
Assorted Cakes & Pies 
And much, much more... 

iis.ps perf meit, , . 
no reservations newssary. 

Ct1«<H* • 
Commimliy 
Hoiprtflt 

Cfyfea OfcSfitai Catering is avaiCabiefpr yourjaniity. or business events. 

i Si . . Sir. \ • <:111-:isi \ • 7."i I-17.1-*:iO."i < .ill •: U ) J: > }u j { . ioi 

)': 

M t t A M M k O M * MHI^HMMMiaMflM«M*it«ri ^^^•ate M ^ • ^ • ^ ^ • • • • • • M l M a B 

mailto:428-B173ordlai@rieritage.com
http://wWw.totalsmilesdental.com
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Welcome to Our 10th Year! 

What happens when an imaginative group of galleries, exhibition spaces, visual 
artists and craftspeople get together? Ten years of great-shows; individual effort 
and lively artistic interchange go by in a flask Since 1999 members of this group 
have been inviting visitors to get to know us where we live, work, study, and show 
The excitement o£ the visual arts in the Ann Arbor ̂ rea is the diversity of art that is 
here to be discovered. From prestigious international showings at the University of ' 
Michigan Museum of Art, to national shows and experimental student and faculty 
work at the University of Michigan and Washtenaw Community College. Galleries are 
packed with a wide range of work full of local flavor - from fun and funky to pastoral 
landscapes to the contemporary edge. For the real inside scoop, the Art Walk Guide 
lists artists' studios where you can meet artists right in their work space and make,a 
personal connection with some of the best artists and craftspeople working today. 

The Guide this year.is divided into seven areas, each with a detail map and sites 
listed in those areas. Ann ArbOr features four areas: Downtown, West Side, Kerrytown/ 
North Main, and the University of Michigan. Expanding beyond Ann Arbor you 
will find Dexter, to the west, Saline to the south, and Ypsilanti to the east. To find 
a site by name, check the index on pages 2 and 3. Sites that-don't appear on the 
detail maps (Indicated by *) are located on the large area map (pages 18 and 19). 

To find more detailed information about each' site/visit our website: wvrw. 
annarborartwaik.com. This site also has a calendar where 'shows, openings, 
and special events are listed to help keep you up to date throughout the year. 
Links to members'* websites make a virtual art walk available at your fingertips. 

Art Walk is under the umbrella of Arts Alliance, the Washtenaw County 
non-profit organization that works on behalf of all the arts in this county. 
Finally we owe many thanks to our sponsors and advertisers this year. Without their 
faith In us, and belief in what we're doing, the Guide would not be here for you to enjoy. 

So welcome to the Year Round Art Walk Guide! 
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• •M-X 
The Side Door Gallery 

8063 Main Street 
Dexter,"Ml 48130 

734.426,1581 
fax: 734.4263 734 

Adjacent to 
, Dexter Picture Frame Co. 
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^. www.thesided6orgallery.com - , 

V ^ T . , ^ ! ^ . 

• Art Studio • Classes 
• Workshop 

2652 Hartman Rd., Saline 
734-429-7823 

Sahnemills@provide.net 
• B 

v ^o. ' vj-jr^M^Smm^ 
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> Janet Kelman, ̂ /OK 
Carol F u r t a d o , / ^ 

at Janet's new house and studio: 
1410 Barnard, Ann Arbor 

Located near Sclo Church and Greenview, 
Just north of Westminster Presbyterian Church 

Jane Goates, painting & glass' 
down the block at her house and studio: 

1834 Mershon, Ann Arbor 
jane 734-668-7656 or Janet 734-389-0454 

, ,* 

• " * • > • - > 
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Si iSI OUR .SPONSOR*:. 
galtoryOH* »D/n | |Mv1 m hlekman ^ ^ „ , c ' fa.<i#tlt «W^»M>>rtVY 
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http://annarborartwaik.com
http://www.thesided6orgallery.com
mailto:Sahnemills@provide.net
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tools instead 6 f ^ 
By Jeffrey Livermore 
Guest Writer 

I admit that I am fascinated 
by technology toys. I have spent 
way too much on toys like my 
LEGO robot and USB-attached 
rocket launcher. I really enjoy 
ray technology toys, but they 
are expensive and have little 
real value to ray professional . 
life. 

Sometimes it can be difficult 
to determine the difference 
between an essential tool and 
an expensive toy. We all love 
to have toys, and we especially 
love toys that we can get our 
employers to pay for. 

1 have always used a Dymo 
label printer. When I bought 
a new computer this spring, 
my old serial port label printer 
would no longer work, as the 
vendor software did not support 
any, version of .Windows more 
current than Windows 2000. 

When 1 bought a new label 
printer, I could have bought a 
simple model, but I purchased 
a model that can print from two 
different sized spools of labels. 
This eliminated the need for me 
to. change spools when switch
ing from address labels to the 
large labels I use for books and 
storage bins. 

I am not certain if I should 
classify this purchase as a tool 
or toy The simpler and much 
cheaper printer would have 
worked just fine, but I wanted 
the cool printer. 

I also have a scanner that I 
rarely use. Did I really need a 
scanner that can produce JPEG 

hard drives when all they do is 
type documents, enter data into 
spreadsheets and use Outlook 
fore-mail? 

An old 486-processor run

ning Windows 2000 would be an processing speed, 
adequate tool for that job, but We will always want our 
it wouldn't provide the same technology toys. It is impor-
thrill as a shiny new quad-pro- tant in these tough economic 
cessbr running at a ridiculous times to be able to distinguish 

betweehstoolsandtoys. ' Jeffrey Uvermore is an asso-
We all need to make sure, that elate professor and chaiftnan of 

we spend our resources buying business information technology 
necessary topis instead of fee and information assurance at > 
shiny toys that catch our eye. Walsh College in Troy. 

'lb place a 
Death Notice 

Please call 
1-877-888-3202 

or Fax to 
1-877-213-2987 

BURROWS, ROBERT W 
ROB", SR.; of Dexter Twp., 

MI; age 82; died Wednes
day, September 30. 2009, at 
his home. He was born on 
May 22. 1927, in Dearborn, 
•MI, the son of Dr.'Howard 

or PDF1magesT11hiifct^^ 
scanner is more of a toy that ™ws- H e na<* b e e n "J the 
I use for scanning old photos. Dexter area since,1937. He I never use it for work, and I 
could always use the scanner at 
the office for work needs. 

The same applies to the sub-
woofer speakers and desktop 
microphone that I purchased 
for work. I rarely use them for 
work, but the speakers sound 
great playing my iTunes music. 

I have the same problem 
dealing with software. I have 
installed software that is clearly 
work-related and has ho.fun 
value. I have also installed gam
ing software that has no pos
sible work value. 

But, occasionally, I buy soft
ware that blurs the line between 
toy and tool, i purchased some 
softwarefordesigninglogos.lt 
is capable of producing some 
interesting logos and graphics. 
The problem js that I teach com
puter security, hot logo design, 
and have never needed this soft
ware for work. « • " . ' • • 

met nig wife, Wilma Milo-
dean "Dean" Brown in Ann 
Arbor and married her on 
'June 30, 1956, in Island. 
KY. She survives along 
with two sons, Robert, Jr. 
(Mary) Burrows and Ho
ward A. (Dan) Burrows. II; 
two granddaughters, Kris
tin and Sara ("Catie"); he is 
also survived by one sister, 
Beverly Ann Burrows of 
Montana; and several niec
es and nephews. He was 
preceded in death by his 
parents; two brothers, Al
len Burrows and Dr. John 
H. Burrows; and one sister, 
Mary Hermann. Bob re
tired from D.H.S Trans
portation in October 1989 
after 30 years as a driver, 
supervisor and mechanic. 
He was a member of the 
Dexter Fire Department 

I am currently looking to pur- _and the Kiw^mis Club-of_ 
chase a new laptop to replace 
one that was stolen from my 
office. I really need a tool that 
will enable me to write while 
I am on the road and make 
presentations in classes and at 
conferences. 

. The problem is that I am 
tempted to buy a very expensive 
laptop with some advanced fea
tures that I cannot cost-justiiy. 
but think are really cool. I basi
cally want a toy when I need a 
tool. 

^tthinltthatmany-ofusfair-^ 
intothe trap of buying toys 
instead of tools. Sometimes 
even economically stressed 
businesses fall into the same 
trap. 

How many office workers 
have powerful PCs with giant 

Business 

milestone 
with contest 

• Homeowner Services of 
America, a Saline-based home 
remodelingflrm, will mark its 
25th year in business by reim
bursing 25 percent of one client's 
expenditures with HSA, up to 
a maximum of $5,000, for home 
remodeling services completed 
by the company.'. 

All HSA clients whose home 
remodeling projects wrap up 
between Oct 1 of this year and 
Dec 31,2010, will be invited to fiU 
out a fom after ue formal com
pletion of their projects. This will 
enter them into HSA's drawing. 

The winner's name will be 
randomly drawn at HSA's 25th 
anniversary celebration to be 
held in January 2011. 

Expenses related to the project 
but directly incurred by the cli' 
ent with companies other than 
HSA will notbe included in the 
total project cost for purposes 
of calculatingthe client's reim
bursement from HSA. 

Dexter, and president of 
the Dexter Chamber of 
Commerce Organization. 
He was a mcfnber. of the 
North Lake" United Metho
dist Church and was active 
in various aspects of. 
church life. He enjoyed 
hunting in his younger 
days and later in life he 
enjoyed camping trips, 
spending time with his 
grandchildren, gardenihg, 
and watchiTig^the^blrdT^ 
from his sun porch and 
various other activities. At' 
his request, cremation has 
taken place and a Memori
al Service was held Satur
day, October 3, 2009. at 11 
a, m. from the North Lake 
United Methodist Church 
with Pastor Alice Sheffield 
Officiating. In lieu of flow
ers, expressions of sympa
thy may be made to the 
North Lake U.M.C. or the 
Arbor Hospice . Founda
tion. Arrangements by 
Staffan-Mitchell Funeral 
Home, Chelsea. 

BARBER, NANCY CAROL; HAROOK, ROSEMARY 1.; RIDER, MARY ANN; age Kt'BIAK, DESMONDE 
Chelsea, MI; age 71; after a 77; of Ljnden; died Thurs- LEOLA (Raus); Shelby 

Chelsea, Michigan; age 67; courageous battle, with day, October 1,.-, 2009. Fu- Twp, Ml; age 88; passed 
died Thursday, October 1, cancer, under the care of neral Service was held 2:30 away peacefully On Mon-
2009; at U of M Hospital. Great Lakes Hospice and p.m. Monday, October 5, day, September28, 2009 at 
She was born June 29,1942 with her daughter at her 2009, at Sharp Funeral Troy Beaumont Hospice 
in Detroit, Michigan, the side. Rosemary was called Homes, Fenton Chapel, surrounded by her loving 
daughter of Ciair W. and home to God Thursday. Oc- 1000 Silver Lake Road, family, She was JbOrn 
Dorothy E, (Hartseil) Deck̂  tober 1, 2009; at her daugh- Fenton, with Fr. DavidMarch~T4. r92371h CodT" 
ers Nancy graduated from ters home in Jackson, Harvey officiating. Burial Township, MI the devoted 
Deekerville High School in Michigan. She was born immediately followed at daughter of Albert D. and 
1959, and earned a Nursing June 14, 1938 in Ypsilanti, Sunset Hills Cemetery, Anna M. (Furthmueller) 
Diploma in 1962 from.Sagi- Michigan, the daughter of Flint. Visitation was held Raus. On October.4.1957 in 
naw General Hospital. She Elmer L. and Violet at the funeral home Satur- Saline, MI, she married 
worked as a Registered (Sweet) Scherdt. Rosemaiy day from,5 to 7 p.m. Jand Thaddeus H. Kubiak. They 
Nurse in several area hos- has lived in Chelsea^since Sunday from 1 to 4 and 6 to were married 46 years be-
pitals including the Psy- 1946, graduating from 8 p.m. Those desiring may fore his death in 2003rShe 
chiatry Department itf U of Chelsea High School in make contributions to Lin- retired from AT&T in 1989 
M. Then she went back to 1956. She attended North den Presbyterian Church after 41 years of service 
KMU and earned a Bache- Sharon Baptist Church and or St. John ihe Evangelist and was a life member of 
lors degree in Business, volunteered many; years at Catholic Church. Mrs. Rid- the Telephone Pioneers of 
Nancy worked as the Com- Chelsea Community Hospi- er was born October 7, America. She was also J& 
missary Comptroller for tal, Faith In Action, and 1931. in Chelsea, the member of-the Crittenton 
Dominos. She then pur- the Chelsea Retirement daughter of Elba and Lelia Hospital Volunteer Axial-
chased an H&R Block Ex- Community Thrift Shop. (Fletcher) Gage. She mar- ly. and a member of St. 
ecutive Tax Service in Ann Rosemary was Chelsea's ried Donald Labo August John's Lutheran Church in 
Arbor. She later opened first woman Zoning Inspec- 29, 1953, and he preceded Rochester. She loved hars
her own income tax ser- tor, a position she held for her in death June 12, 1975; es, riding often in her 
vice, "Nancy Barber and 10 years. She enjoyed she then married Robert younger years. She en-
Associates" which she ran working in her yard, deco- Rider October 29, 1982,. in joyed playing the piano 
for over 20 years, retiring rating her -house, and Fenton. She was a member and organ and was an avid 
in 2007. She is a member of spending time with her of Linden Presbyterian reader. She was a wonder-
Sharon United Methodist four grandchildren 'who Church and a life member fu I mother to her children 
Church and attended Knox whom she loved dearly, of the Fenton V.F.W. Worn- who survjvS, Michael (She-
Presbyterian Church ^with She enjoyed her family's ens Auxiliary #3243. She ryl) of Milford, Tad 
her family On January' 1, annual ramping trips atfrf also volunteered for the (.Dianne); Of Shelby Twp., 
1963, sjie married Alfred vacationing in South Caro- Fenton Regional Chamber Theresa (Bruce Woodside) 
Robert Barber in Decker- lina. Survivors include one of Commerce. Surviving of Ann Arbor, John (Mary)' 
ville, and he survives, Oth- daughter, Edie (Richard) are husband, Robert; three of Sterling Heights; she is 
er survivors include a Dawson of Jackson; four daughters, Sharon and also survived by her be* 
daughter, Kathryn. (Karl) grandchildren, Magnus, husband, Harold Bies- loved granddaughters who 
Schmid of Ann Arbor; two Elainar Payton, and Ian; brock, of Jenison, Eileen alway> brought a smile to 
grandchildren, Abigail two brothers, Elmer and husband, Dan Paul),-of-.her- face, Callie and Laur-
and Ethan Schmid; • a Scherdt Jr.. of Ypsilanti Grand Haven and Marie en Woodside and Rachel 
brother, Wayne (Carol) and L. Clement Scherdt of Labo of Livonia; two step- Kubiak; step-grandchil-
Decker of Yale; and sever- Stockbridge; one sister, children, Gary and wife, dren Scott Avery, Cindy 
al cousins, nieces, and Mrs. Carl (Sandra) Gieske Jan Rider, of Land of Grafmiller, Nicki Kern, 
nephews. A Memorial Ser- of Chelsea; several nieces Lakes.-FL.^and Roxanne Kristen Trainor, Michael 
vice will be held Saturday, and nephews; her cat Pear of Flushing; seven Plmlott; great step-grand-
Octob^rlOr3T>Tm~at"KTrox^ttttle^it^A^ 
Presbyterian Church in of her Life will be held Andrea, Daniel, Meahgan, Grafmiller, ^ Charlotte 
Ann Arbor, with Rev. Mike Saturday, October 10, 2009 Derek; Devan and Dearina; Avery; nieces and nephews 
Frison officiating. The 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. at great granddaughter, Mi- Edward A. Raus, NorWin 
family will receive friends Cole Funeral Chapel. Chel- kayla. She was also pre- H. (Janet) Raus, Jr., Ma-
at Cole Funeral Chapel in sea. Memorial eontnbu- ceded in death by her par- gedaline L. (Jack) Losee, 
Chelsea, Wednesday; Octo- tions may be made to Faith ents and two brothers, Kathrene A. Hoey, Judy A. 
ber 7> from 2 to 4 and 6 to In Action, 803 S. Main, Walter and H.G.. Gage. On- (DuFour) Raus, Anna L. 
8 p.m. In lieu of, flowers, Chelsea, MI 48118. Tine tributes may be post- (Chester Riley) Babbitt/ 
contributions may be " ed at the obituaries page Loretta and David Kubiak; 
made to Knox Presby
terian Church or Blue 
Lake Fine Arts Camp. 

of 
www.sMrpflMeralhomeg.com 

'To honor those who were 
there for you during a 
difficultloss ortime. 

•Heritage Newspapers 

'Than 
Place a Cardoflfkn^s to 
a fospiet, confirmation, 
or family tfathewedyou: 
wHenyouwere dealing 

. With a loss." 

' for more information on 
placing a Card of ^ n ^ 

ad, please call 

1-877488*3202 

her life long friend Ginny 
Bassett; and her beloved 
cat. Mitzi. Along with her 
parents, she was preceded 
in death by iier brother 
and sister4n-law Norwih J, 
and Hilda M. (Dteterle) 
Raus, Sr„ sister Viola L. 
(Raus) Sanders, sister and 
brother-in-law Malena M. 
(Saus) and Mark C. Wire, 
nephew Fredrick C. Raus, 
nieces Jane E. (Jordan) 
Raus and, Wendy G" Wire 
who was also her god
daughter. Funeral Servic
es were held on *Fridriy, 
October % 2009 at l i aim. 
at the Roblson-Babnmiller 
Funeral Home in : Saline 
with the Rev. Laura. Spel-
ran, officiating. Burial "'fol
lowed, at Bethlehem Ceme
tery in Ann Arbor. In lieu 
of flowers memorial con
tributions may be made: to 
the Michigan Humane So
ciety. Envelopes will be 
available at the funeral 
home. Friends may sign 
the. guestbook and leave a 
condolence at ' 
www.rbflisaHnft.gom and 
www.milv.e.cQm. 

t^u^^tt^gtti^^^gt^ggtititatmatMatammmmtmtmamtai *m mmammmm 

http://softwarefordesigninglogos.lt
http://www.sMrpflMeralhomeg.com
http://www.rbflisaHnft.gom
http://www.milv.e.cQm
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Instructor Janet Kohtor's work, "The Path Less Traveled," pas
tels on exhibtt at the Ann Arbor Arte Center. 

Kristin© Haddox's piece "She's Come Undone" Is made of pew- Howard Young's "Sunset Parker Mill," watercotor on exhibit at 
ter,'bronze and dock parts. the Ann Arbor Arts Center. 

- • n Show Stoppers 
By Eilie Falaris Ganelin 
Special Writer v 

Having retired from a career 
in social work/Marilyn Marsh 
never thought she would be tak 
ing up drawing and painting; 

work because you can see their 
progress." 

Unlike the juried exhibits 
that usually take place at the 
Ann Arbor Art Center, the 
Instructor & Student Show is 

"Irs a nice surprise in my old open to anyone taking or teach' 
age, "she said. 

Marsh, who regularly takes 
classes at the Ann Arbor Art 
Center, is among many featur
ing Uieir work at Uie center's 

ing a class at the center. 
"The chance for the students 

and the instructors to display 
artwork together is very^pe-
cial," said instructor Heather 
— ••. -^cTntfso7who~ 

is featuring 
•two mixed-
media pieces 
in the exhibit. 
"My students 
are mostly tak
ing the class 

^or themselves 

"I think that by 
sharing their 
work, it takes 

them to a new 
dimension." 

2009 Instructors 
Student Show, which 
opened Friday. 

The exhibit, which 
runs through Nov. 
22, features art by 
students and their 
instructors as a way 
toshowcase the work 
that comes out of 
the Ann Arbor Art 
Center's classes. 

The show fea
tures a variety of media, from 
sketches to completed paint
ings, as well as jewelry and . 
ceramics. 

"I really love the variety 
here," said Nadia Sullivan of 
Ypsilantii "My first impres
sion was that it would be just 
paintings, but instead you have 
sculpture, jewelry and collages. 
I think that for Ann Arbor, you 
assume that it's all professional motivate other people to take 

, work. It's nice to see student her classes as a result of see-

since they 
have other 
careers. 

"I think that 
by sharing their work, it takes 
them to a new dimension." 

New to the Ann Arbor 
art scene, Accurso has been 
teaching two drawing classes 
since the summer and sees the 
exhibit as a way to see what 
other instructors are teaching 
in their courses. .. 

Accurso hopes that dis- ' 
playing her work will help to 

ing the kind of work she does. 
Instructor Janet Kohler agrees, 
noting that potential students 
get to talk with current ones 
about the classes. 

"Ifs been going on a long , 
time. You never know what 
you'll see," Kohler said. "It'sa 
good opportunity for the stu
dents and the instructors, too." 

Kohler, who has been an 
instructor at the Ann Arbor 
ArttJenter fbriflTears,-teaches— 
a Plein-Air landscape painting 
class, as well as a figure draw
ing and portrait classes, 

"One of the most important 
things is to show others in the 
community what the art center 
does and to encourage other 
peoplfrto&k&classes there," 
said Kristine Haddox, who 
teaches jewelry-making classes 
at the art center. "I think people 
are more creative than they 
think they are." 

Howard Young certainly 
feels that way. A programmer 
by trade for many years, he dis
covered his love for art fairly 
recently. 

"I got bored one day and just 
started drawing," he said. "It's 
a lot more interesting than pro
gramming." 

Having been painting since 
2002, he is currently taking 
water colors and oil painting 

The Ann Arbor Art Center displays works from local residents. ii 

classes at the art center. The 
first time he displayed his 
artwork at the art center's 
Student & Instructor Show, he 
a nervous. 

"I wanted to be sure my 
painting didn't look really bad. 

It wasn't the best one there, 
but if sure wasn't the worst," 
he said. "It made me feel real 
good." 

NEEDTQKNOW ; 

Where: Ann Arbor Art 

Center 
/ Address: U7W. Liberty St., 

Ann Arbor 
Gallery Hours: 10 to 6 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday, and 
noon to 5:30 p.m. Sunday 

tournament service or 
Giving back to the local com

munity can be fun. That's the . 
message that will be sent by 
community members during 
the Disciknti Open, a disc-golf 

w M i i A s m tourna-
YPSHAHII mentand 

——? — - commu
nity fes

tival that will raise money for 
SOS Community Services. The 
DiscilantiOpeni&tlwfirst 
event of its kind, incorporating 
a range of activities and attrac
tions including three disc-golf 

tournaments, live music, a 
beer tent, games and an artisan 
bazaar. ~ 
* "One-hundred percent of the 

proceeds from everything will 
be donated to SOS Community 
Services," said Aaron Surma, 
Discilanti Open project man- . 
ager. "The goal is to raise 
$10,000. But it's beyond just 
raising money. We also want to 

ateawarenessfor4his-orga---
nization's cause and motivate 
young people to donate more 
of. thefr time, to worthwhile 

causes." 
"We are excited about this 

new and innovative event to 
raise funds for SOS," said 
Chelsea Clark, community 
relations coordinator at SOS. 
"People who attend will have 
a great time and should know 
that their attendance means 
that more families and children 
in our community can be feed, 
sheltered a n d MttTiBntfidtrtthfl 

resources they need." 
The disc-golf tournament 

will be played according to 

random draw rules and will 
consist of two person teams 

° divided into three divisions: 
competitive, recreational and 
novice. Local bands, artists and 
breweries will be present to 
entertain non-disc golfers, who 
•can try their hand at the corn 
hole (bean bag toss) tourna
ment and pizza eating contest 
instead. 

"The event is open to the 
public. All ages are welcome. 
It's perfect for anyone who likes 
disc golf, good local music, 

good local beer, good art or just 
a good time," event co-chair
man Tim Adkinssaid. "I'm 
really looking forward to see
ing the local community-come 
out to support one of their own 
nonprofits and demonstrate 
their care for the Ypsilanti 
community." 

The event will be held at 
theTonds of Lake Shore at 
2500 Lakeshore Boulevard in 
Ypsilanti. Admission for the 
event is a $2.73 suggested dona
tion, and registration for the 

disc-golf tournament is $15 per 
person. To register for the disc
golf tournament, visit http:// 
dlscilantiopen.wOrdpress.com 
or call the Throw Shop at l-7£4-
8834407. " 
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SPIRITUAL TOOLS 
K J R NAVIGATING 

LIFE'S CHALLENGES: 
. Free workshop, 

Wednesday 
October I4th at 7 pm, 

-Oexter-Eub)ic_^_ 
Ubraw.Call 

734-913-9622 Of 
eman: oMadt@jmal,<om 

for more infe. 
Sponsored by 
local members 

ofEckartKar. 

SH. 
Refrlgerttor, Stovt, 
washer, dryer $100 

• up. Warrant.delivery 
734-796-3121 

" > 1 M B « 6 C Y C T I 
this newspaper . 

Wkmm 

F R A 8 1 I U Balsam ; 
Fiir X-mas tjeest 
Spruce landscape 
trees, eie^6S-7O80 

"SKTW 
• $80 Face Cord. 

S17-S22-4982 

CLEAN SEASONED 
Mixed Hardwood $90/ 
face cord, local deliv
ery. Call Mr. Fire
wood. 7344244044 

WALNUT FINISH bed 
& triple dresser w/ 
larger •mirror. 3 ta
bles, gas grill, desk 
chair. 734-424-9446 

ANN ARBOR-2576 
Timber HH1 Dr., Off 
M-14& Maple Rd„ 
Thurs-Sat. 10-4pm. 

or 686-344-2048 

CARLETON: 2863 
Ready • Rd., Moving 
Sale, tools, lawn 
equip.,'. furniture, 
housewares &. cloth
ing. Everything Matt 
<w/Oct. 8-10; 9-5pm. 

tHetSEA - Estate 
Sale - 20477 Solo 
Church Rd.jj Oct. 
9-i0; 94p, Oct. 11 
9-1 p. Welding shop 

. contents, wrecker, 
Forge, foty hammer, 
tools, pony cart, 

. short and long irons. 

DEARBORN W. -
• 23010 Arlington St., 

Oct. 10 & 11, 
9-Spm. Antiques, 
f urn. and more. 

M A N C H E S T E R : 
^10045 ' ~T^Wlldllfr^:r-5C? 

Ridge, Oct. 10-11; 
9-3pm. JuSt moved 
in-tons to clean out 

I'LL BUY your Oak, 
Cherry, Walnut and 
Maple trees. 3 acres 
plus. 517-243-4996 

THE CLASSIFIED 
* A Sure Set* 

PINCKNEY: 9658 
Stinchfield : Woods 
Rd., Oct. 10; 9-3pm., 
Housewares, funky ^ . t in iee : 

; purses, costume r " " * I , w » 
jewelry, 'some an 

' » - - • - • 

mmm-
LEASING 

CONSULTANT 
Needed for-Milan'and 

Monroe Apartment 
communities. Full 
time. Exp., required. 
Please fax resume 
to 734*64-1729 ' 

ttques & collectibles. 

TRENTON - 3 7 8 0 
Bfookshlre; Thur. »; 
Sun., 9-5pm. Misc., 
clothes,' art, table 
set, new wall paper, 

LYNX FUR jacket,, 
exc.'eondN(on$250 

or best bften Mink Wr ; Jacket $xc;;< 
S 2 W or best offer, 

Formal evening 
gowns some bead
ed Sizes 8-12. $36 

each, 313*563-5407 

J Igaff l 
_rienced 
£CMSJ 

kVC. Major Appll-
ances & Food Service 

Ott&®A22F(xAll.cofn 

PERSONAL AIDE 
SpMrwi (ommwity Swvk-
«n*»MrtnoWVTortto4. 

• to 

J t a M w i t t * 
s*q/nxHf«Ms.(Kr«t 

cwfaWngprrfwiilfo-
tWinoWiflmflidtrtT-
rWwprirMrldtdMI 
tttvmlkMsiiabomtt 
oftur Wrinj ûonncMlons. 
Mwtb«l8y»or$wm 

rimmwm. 

We hav* flr« t opportu
nities avalltble In tf* 
Salttnarea. we are 

seeHtn̂  candidates wttti 
previous experience WHh 

Ail candidates most be 
able to work full-time 

and past adrufiscreen. 
For immediate cortsld-
erattoti please apply at 

http://eapp^de«o,com 
Inter rip code 48108 

to apply with the 
Ann Arbor office. 

Temporary andTemp 
to wmi positions 

available. All 3 sMfWH 

ii ^ 

CHELSEA 1st mo, 
free. 1 bdrm., $595, 

Incl, util., cable, Inter
net. 734-4754430 

CHBL8EAJ NIC© 1 
bdrm.: apt. In village, 
natural woodwork. 
$595. inoiudes utii. 
Non-smoking, • No 
pets. 734-475-7349 

^AUNI i & ? Bchniv 

7.U 426 4022 
734 944 .1025 

(UNION w m UTS, 
iMlnteMMiny 

cocsflMwy 1 Wrm apis. 4 
Wiwtrt* BOBS snnra is 

$S» inrthMtlMier. 
|&kiyhdtftido5 62yn. 
dojjord&kWwyog*}. 

TSI7451-7093 ^ 
...;;' . ', : - W» 

DEXTER 1 bdrm. all 
utH.$675,2bdrm. 

duplex $550, country 
setting 734-4244708 

ISiu^BsTS^" 
clency,' $415 a 
month, util, incl 
734-740-2702 .-..•'. 

ovTr 
1 Month Free 

up to 1 5 0 0 sq.ft. 
3 bdnti., 2 bath home, 

Storting ai low as 

um; .:, 
Wott'rtast ItmS ai 

ihcsc alriittdy 
nxhwett prict'sl 
Call Today! 

888-622-0918 
Sdofarms.com 

JSMSB 

CHELSEA 4 bdrm. 
2 bath, large ctty lot 

no indoor pets 
$80O/mo. + util. 

,517-522-8356 

CHELSEA for rent 
country, home with 
10 acres & bam, 3 

, bdrm., 2 bath, 10 
mln. from down
town, $1878/mo. 
734-216-9654 

M IUN 
For rent or sale 

3 bdm„ 2 bom, S7S0/rt». 
734-3*2-753« 

Y P 8 I U N n ^ Off Whit-
taker, share bath & 
kitchenette w/ one. 
$500/mo. incl. util. & 
HBO. 734-544-1069 

SAUNE - 3 bdrm.. 2 
bath., fireplace, new 
carpet & hardwood 
floors throughout. 
Rent or Buy $800 
/mo. 734-429-8191 

Uli^lilll 
WE HAVE 

$ MONEYS 
TO LEND! 

YOU could OWN 
a Home for $599 

permdrith ' 
PLUS 

get up to $8,000 
back from the IRS 

/Ann Arbsr Schools 
/Afi N«w Appfiences 
/ 7 year home warranty 
/Pettriencfiy 

oommuntty 
/Dfeoouftted ««e Rent 
/Playgrounds/park 
like seriirtg 

Sun Homes has 
financing available 

while others are not 
", able to lend. 

We are making 
home ownership still 

.available' 

Cart Scio Farms today 
' 688-201-9368 

offer expires 9/30/09 
'some rMtdctjons appty 
^ • • • • • • ' • • ^ 

irkkirk 
MAKE YOUR 

MOVE]__r 
•Otecounted Rent 

For 3 Years 
PLUS 

Up to $9,000 
When you move your 
home to Scid Farms 

Only 5 Sites Left! 
Thfs great offer is. 
now extended to 
-^10731/09 
DON'T MISS 

THIS CHANCE! 
Onsite Management 
Ctubhouse/Rayground 
Ann Art>or Sonpols 

CallTotfty! 
868-201-93¾ 

SctoFarmSwCom 
*restftetkms apph/' 

call for details. EHO 

^ i ^¾ •'^ ^¾ ^¾ 

PUC6ANAD 
147748S-S902 

NtlOVACADONCASH? 
S«l your unwanted *»m» wth 
e <*55rW « m HERiTAQE 
CUSSFTEOS. \feuV«H»r 
<ashW. ^ 

I4fr?4««-S902 ' 

Ford F-180 EXT, 
Cab Clean. Sacri
fice $3800. Tyme 
Auto. 734-455-5566 

^ H E m T A Q E ^ 
CLASSIFIEDS 

GET -
RESULT* 

RESULTS 
RESULTS 

R E S U L T S 
1-877-888-3202 

; ~ O A ^ i F i D " ~ 
Brings1 buyers and 
sellers togemer. 

Heip families find 
new homes. 

, Makes selling and "*' 
shopping simple. •' 

Provide job seekers 
vvirh career information. 

" W e FlnTnce'Every-'" 
one^WeMeanltii! . 

Tyme Auto. 
734-455'5566 

""•irs-A"-'"' 
• SUR£SALE 

IrttheCtassltied 
Lttt your auetort wh»re the 
•eJftnlS-HERITAOECLAS-
S f EDS. Try our total pack
age wNch covers all .IN 
«r«as (rem Dearborn to the 
ONo tin*: and 1«cri tr» 

•D«rb« River to Wa,srrt8n4w 
Coimry. . 

1-877-888-3202 

http://
http://dlscilantiopen.wOrdpress.com
http://www.heritage.com
http://eapp%5ede�o,com
http://Sdofarms.com
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JACOBY 
FROM 1-A 

business that didn't exactly 
have a reputation for honesty 
andloyalty 

It's also never easy to turn 
off the engine when such a 
huge milestone is just around 
the corner - no matter how 
bumpy $at final stretch 
appears to be. 

"I'm the one who wanted to 
see 10Q years," Suzie says with
out hesitation in her voice. "If 
I wasn't ready to take over and 
run the business in 1997 and 
(George) wanted to retire, he 
would have sold it. We will be 
exactly 97 years and six months 
to the day when we close the 
Ford dealership on Thursday 
My goal has always been 100 
years. I just always wanted to 
get to 100 years. So it's going to 
be a tough day for me." 

Suzie's grandfather opened 
the business at this very spot in 
downtown Chelsea. The house 
Suzie grewup in was right 
next door. The business was as 
much a part of her home as the 
living room or kitchen. 

"I'm going to be emotional 
that day," she said. "No doubt 
about it." 

It's never easy to shut the 
door on something you've 
always known and loved, 

"When! was 13,1 knew I 
wanted to do this the rest of 
my life," she says. "Did I know 
that a month prior to my 51st 
birthday that suddenly I'm 
not going to be able to do what 
I wanted to do for my whole 
life. I've always known exactly, 
what I wanted to do with my 
life. : 

"Ireifiember when I was 
young, two people from Ford 
Motor Co. came to the dealer* 
ship and I said, I want to do 
what they're doing. And I did 
that for five years. I did both 
sides. I worked for the dealer
ship, then for the company and 
then back to the dealership. It's 
been my whole life." 
* Biff, who moved from 

California to a place he now 
would never even consider 
leaving, is excited about the 
future, but admits it's been 
rough the last few months. "It's 
been hard, hot only on us and 
our employees, but our custom
ers as well. We've had people 

come in almost in tears," he 
said. 

Suzie echoes her husband's 
sentiments. & 

"For me it's been hard," she 
said. "Once we got to the point 
where we told our employees 
that we had made the decision 
to close. We had a lot of friends 
praying for us. We were on the 
same track together of how we 
wanted,todothis. 

"But once the decision was 
made and announced, I could 
see the world lift off Biff's 
shoulders. And I was the one 
who went the other direction. 
I'm the one who struggled with 
it. I love the compliments we 
are getting from people around 
town, but it's still really hard 
forme." •• •>• 

Suzie doesn't have a road 
map detailing her next stop in 
her life, but she does know the 
location of that destination. 

"What am Ingoing to do now? 
I have no idea," she says. "But 
there is something around the 
corner. And it will be in this 
town. It would be one thing if 
we were selling it and moving 
out of town, But that's not 
what is happening here. We are. 
just kind of changing the locks 

on the doors. We have too much 
energy to retire.*'' 
, Biff knows, where he will be 

next week and next month and 
next year - dqing what he loves 
todo. 

"This desk isn't going any- , 
where," he says, of his office at 
the dealership on Main Street, 
"We've already cleared a desk 
and office, for me up at the 
other location so I will be back 
and forth between the two. I 
still have, a job to do and cus
tomers to meet and greet and 
talk to. And that's what this is 
all about. 

"I feel really good about what 
we're going to be doing." 

And one thing they will 
continue to do is give back to 
their community. Whatever the 
cause, especially in the schools,. 
Palmer Ford has always been 
there for Chelsea. That's one 
thing that Suzie and Biff guar
antee will never change, 

"I'm going to stfll be at the 
basketball games and the soc
cer games and doing what I can 
to help," Biff says. "That's one 
of the reasons we want to keep 
at least part of the business 
going. We believe in being a 
part of this community" 

The couple insist that they 
have no immediate plans to 
sell any part of the business, 
including the property that 
has been home to the dealer
ship for so many decades. And 
when that time does come, 
the decision will be based on 

what's best for Chelsea, 
"We will never sell to a 

Walgreen's or business like 
that," Suzie says. "We would 
only sell to someone we felt had 
Chelsea's best interest in mind.", 

just like Palmer Ford has for 
nearly iOO years. 

HISTORY 
FROM PAGE 8-A 

totally remodeled in 1985. 
George took over the manage
ment of the dealership in 1955 
and became president in 1972. 
Following George's takeover, an 
off-site used car sales location 
was added on M-52 South, t •' 

By 1982, Palmer's employed • 
20 to 30 employees at any given 
time. - , 

One notable past employee 
wi\e rtwrfphf IT P^«"V« 1«*<w « rrixo iJYrltyllrvi, DvaKsllYtxXiVL ix 
General in the United States .^ 
Army In 1962, Beach wrote a 
letter to Leigh Palmer saying, 
"I was shocked to see in the 
attached picture that you are 83 
years did. I had no idea you had 
reached an honorable age as I 
remember you as a young man _ 
when I was pumping gas at your 
Ford place in 1923-24. My pay 
was 17-1/2 cents an hour, which 
was big money in those days for 
Chelsea. I guess the world has 
changed." 

Many awards and certificates 
of recognition covered the 
shower room walls over the 

years. In 1982, Palmer Ford 
Motors was recognized with a 
resolution adopted jointly by 
the Michigan Senate and the 
House of Representatives mark
ing the firm's 70m anniversary 
as Michigan's oldest Ford deal
ership under continuous own
ership of the Palmer family. 

On the drawing boards for 
Ford's future, George Palmer 
explained, are all kinds of 
alternative fuel cars-natural 
gas, bottled gas and electric car. 

Electric car's aren't a new 
idea. George said heremem-, 

Tjerel going to TBe movies in. 
Ann Arbor and seeing an older 
widow lady driving all over in 

an electric car that had a "tiller." 
In 1997, car and truck sales 

from their three lots in Chelsea 
totaled about 1,600 per year. 

Continuing to be a family 
business, George and Donna 
Palmer's daughter, Suzie, began 
working in 1972 at the service 
desk. Her husband, Biff Weber, 
started with the firm in 1986 
whehSuzie and Biff came back 
from California. Donna was at 
the main store full time in the, 
1980's. 

"The store has been my liveli
hood and my hobby" George 

for54years. ; 

Suzie Palmer and Biff Weber 
said they learned a lot from 
Geprge, who said he learned 
his trade from his father, mak
ing Palmer Ford a truly family 
operation. 

"My father conducted the -. 
business the same way I do," 
said George when he Was run
ning the store. "We/treat people 
right and appreciate them as 
friends as well as customers." 

That philosophy lasted three 
generations. 

Schauei: offeringfiance to veteMra 
S e c r W o W ^ ; 

lastweektMthelfcpfrtmenWy)^^ 
aufoorizeatoan<$cb&k$forup^ 
students who îave ̂ edforedueationalbenjeaijpt n o t y c v 
receiivedtheirgover^ntpayment , •>•, :•> 

In an effort to assMopnslituents whohave WtofttKgfyk^: 
their payments, Congressman Mark Schauer, IM)j$r»m, " 
released instructions for obtaining the $3,000 advance payment; 
inMichigan> j- ' ' ~ *> .' -v 

' "My office has already received numerous reportefrom vet
erans in our district who have not yet received, their benefits, 
which is simply unacceptable," Schauer said. "Our veterans, 
have earned these benefits by,serving our country in uniform, 
and we have a responsibility to make sure these educational 
payments are made on time. That's why I'm committed to 
making sure students in our area know how to reeeiye this 
advance payment Any veteran who needs assistance is 
encouraged to contactmy district office toll-free at 877-737-
6407.- , .i '• : » ^, 

Who is eligible: Any veteran who is receiving education ben
efits - not just Post-9/11 benefits - who has not received payment •, 
for their housing and book allowance by Oct 1,2009. . 

What eligible students are entitled to receive: the veteran 
isentitled to receive an advance check of up to $3,000 on his^ 
orlier education benefits; which wilUater bareMtip^ftwa , 
their education benefits, A veteran may ask for less than W . 
full $3,000,but only one check will be issued per person* After , 
the advance is recouped, regular payments should arrive on the 
first of the month. v 

Where veterans need to go: All Michigan veterans must 
physically goto the Detroit Regional Office in the Patrick V 
McNamara Federal Building, 477 Michigan Av„ Detroit* 

said in 19977 
He retired on Dec. 3ir 1997 

after working in the business 

JOIN NOW feo% OFF & RECEIVE A 
GROCERY CERTIFICATE WITH A 
VALUE OF UP TO $300!' 

7200 Dan Hoey Rd., Dexter (734 ) 426-3635 
. ^ curves.com 

'Oftor baaed on flrW vtelt •nrallmenl, minimum 12 month EFT pioflrarrt Discount appilei to Initial eervlco fee 
Certfllealsa awarded at 6me of purehaae. Umiled time oiler. Naw members onty Not valid with any other offer Valid 
al participating tocatlona. 

NEW HOMES 
available in Chelsea 

From the Low $Z00s 

) W//WJ 
Michigan's #1 Home Builder 

Open Daily 11am-6pm • Pulte.com/Detroit 

Call 734-475-8322 

Walk In's 
Preferred, 
Appointments 
W e l c o m e d - ^ 
• Bed Head • Tigi J | , 
• Redken ^ 
• Redken For Men 

American Crew k% 

1» • 

!.«) 

ive It, 

Same Great 

£" 

^¾ i > « 

V_^ I I t _ E_^Z> KZL £-\ 

STATE BANK 
MSMBraP.D.I.C.lSjECIUAL HOUSING tENMR 

CSB has loan prggpams to help 
expand your business nest egg. 

CSB offers extensive, safe business Banking services from 
commercial loans of many types, from cash management,( 

to payroll direct deposit, to online check imaging (and much more). 
Accountable, safe and secure businessbanking - in person; or oh-lihe. 

The chicken crossed the road to get to Chelsea State Bank-
Trusted for i 12 Years/ 

Chelsea State Bank - www.csbonllne.cpm 
Chelsea: 734/475-1355 at 305 & 1010 South Main St. 
Dexter: 734/426-6000 at 7101 Dexter /Ann Arbor Rd. 

I f jM i MMiiiaiuaitfajMMia^liHiliMi^^ ^mm^mm^^m***timii^^m**m*****^mmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmm 

http://curves.com
http://Pulte.com/Detroit
http://www.csbonllne.cpm
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BOOKS STREET TALK 
FROMFMEM 

PALMER 
/ ¾ these hard times, the small 

retailer cannot help but be more 
thanolscouragedbythesituation 
that n ^ l o ( ^ families are very 
familiar with such as limited 
budgets,onlineacc«8stomost 

1 of what wcarryandnoendin 
si&ttothecurrenteoonomic 
downturn," Loveland said. 

"Theeconomyhasbeenan 
issue for along time, not just the 
pastyeac Wehave strug^edall 
atong and this was not a surprise 
tothepeoole whoknowmewelL" 

Maybenot a surprise, but a dis-
appointmentforabusinessthat 
wasuniquetoChelseaandone 

cial downtown, Loveland bought 
the former Little Professor Books 
in August 2003. 

'Any small business requires 
ahugecommitmentoftime, 
energy ard resources,''she said 
'Andlgaveitanofthatlhad 
very littleretail experience, but 
loved bookstores. However, that 
didn't equate to survival" 

Loveland didn'trealize in 2008 
that Web sites such as Amazon, 
com and others would completely 
take over the retail publish
ing marketthe way they have, 
Lovelandbelieves bookstores are 
goingthewayof record stores, 
spinningintonon-existence., 

"Even stores like Borders 
are struggling," sheisaid. 
^dependent bookstoresallover. 
Southeastern Michigan are strug
gling." 

Case in point is Shaman Drum 
Bookshop in Ann Arbor Owner 
Karl Pohrt, who opened the busi
ness nearly 30 years ago, closed 
the doors in June. Loveland knew 
then ihatthe end was probably 
near for her as welL 

"I worked hard," she said. "But 
IlwoTocuTBaciron evenSaW" -

things like that We gaw up the 
second floor in August but still 
couldn't make it August and 
September were very discourag-
ingandreallyleftmewithlittle 
choice. I had a wonderful land- ", 
lord butthey still have to have 
someone paying the rent" 

What kind of events would you like to s6e 
downtown in the winter months? 

. 'They should have a celebra
tion of Christmas for children 

with a focus on those that may be 
less fortunate," 

Zoe Henderson 
Chelsea 

'A great winter activity would 
be a show or ice carving festival to 
get people to come out in the cold. 

It has been successful in other 
towns." 

Mike Jones 

"I would love to see some walk
ing tours developed through 

downtown with a theme, such as 
Valentines Day, wine tasting, or 

local artisans to bring people in." 

Kim PartanzKy 
Chelsea 

"An outdoor ice rink close to 
downtown with organized events 

around the rink would be a 
wonderful addition to winter in 

• Chelsea." 

SajjySchtupe 

By Crystal and Don Hayduk 

FR0MPA8ES-A 

Wednesday was the last day that 
Palmer Pord was doing any Ford 
Motor Co. warranty work. Since 
Palmer Ford is surrendering 
its franchise, the automaker 
will basically turn off the com
puters and access to the com
pany There were few new cars 
remaining on the lot last week. 

"We've set this all up and 
really haven't heard from them 
oh when this was going to be 
done," Weber said, "I guess we 
aren't high priority. But I'm 
not going to call them." 

The good news is that 
through the efforts of Palmer 
and Weber, most of their 25 to 
30 employees are either stay
ing on through the transition 
or have found other jobs. 

Weber is eager to get going 
on both new and old chal
lenges. "It's like an old venture 
turning into a new venture 
and I'm really excited about 
this," he said. "And the bottom 
line is we can still help a lot 
of people in the community. 
That's what is important." 

Biff Weber and wife Sude Palmer. 

ames ^arry 
Accountant & Tax Advisor 

Personal Tax Planning 4 Return Preparation 
Complete Accounting & Tax Services for 

all forms of Business Ownership 
•• • i ' . 

Telephone: (734) 4ZS-239S 
9412 Honeahoo Bend, Dexter 

Day or Evening Appointments Available J £$ 

"Wetriedtooontributewhat 
we could to the life of this town, 

. and we certainly appreciate ' 
our customer's patronage over 

—theyearsrsaid LDvelandVwho—u 

Bliss R^anon^rofitresale dpesn'tplan on leaving Chelsea, a 
clotm^busine^^koverthe communityshehasgrowntotove 
seoondflooronMiddleStreetin and appreciate. She has been a ' 
August Loveland ispleasedto member of the Chelsea Chamber 
reportthattheyaredoingwellin of Commerce,Chelsea Rotary 
partbecausetheycantakeadvan- and helped start the popular 
tageof usingmostly volunteers Sound* and Sights on Thursday 
to run the store. nights. 

"I've Uved here nearly 10 
yearsandlloveithere,"she . ¢. 
said, "Chelsea deserves the kind 
of retail it has. People need to 
remember to support their local 
businesses. Without local custom
ers, many of these businesses 
can't survived" 

Loveland, who will turn 59 next 
month, isn't about to retire. 
"I will find something I want to 
do" she said.'Tm happy rve 
always been a positive person." 

ASK ABOUT OUR 360-DAYS SAME AS CASH PROGRAM 

,t f \ j»££ 

JUST TRADED IN HER OLD HEARING AIDS FOR 

NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART MODELS! 

» • • * f ^ • > • * • « • ' • « * • * • « ' * » • • * h • 

YOUR LOCAL 
AUDIENCE JUST 
GOT DELIVERED 

TRADtUPi® SIEMENS' 
TM 

' tM or PURE 
300,,500,700 

Umit one $250 allowance per * 
hearing aid purchased. 

Not valid vtfth other offers or discounts. 
..:..,...,,,,.. ';"'' ' • ' ," , , ' :— : ' . " , , ," - i ' " • - , " • — • I " * ' " 1 ' ' ' " " 

Expires 10730/M 
—-/-

Too many m/tes qnyoMMaring aids? 

. Trade 'em in for brand new high- , • 

performance Siemens digital models, 

They're advanced, powerful! . -

. adaptable; comfortabl.ej.&^earjy^^^ 

' invisible- ail the.features you want, 

• • in a modern hearing instrument 

; Trade in today! v 

H ' s c l e a r w e ,car.e. 

www.hearusa.com 

Tf O i l today to schedule n <. oinphmeiuai y hearing screening: 

Pv1 

^\ 

* ^>t *> J. ^-. * f«t£fii 

'? ^ > f ^ | > / j - v j f^s- j ^ hy J< 

* ' t 

^ i f M Right now, just a f i ^ P ^ P r f T C ^ a y , there's someone 
who needs a plumben a f lorist, a tax attorney, 

a hardware store. They're customers, just wait ing to 
hear your message. Heritage Newspapers and Yahoo! 

have partnered to help you reach them. 
With increased reach and advanced targeting tools, 

it's the easy, cost-effective way to connect 
wi th your ideal customer. 

i fe&y^i&M^ 
X«M^JiM%»?jS 

CHELSEA 734,593.3026 
Michcll(>Giddirtg!>,&C'HIS, License #1379 

White Oaks Center 
775 S. Main Street 

Your insurance plap may pucvde Wi or partial payment for hearing'akfc. Call toctoy to irtwre about coverage. 

Jm 

•

Heritage 
Newspapers 

In p*rtn«>tMp with 

http://www.hearusa.com
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LEASING 

Was *26,605 

i ; 
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TOURwe BMnow: 
Was «29,245 

Stdotfi 

25,620 , ^ \ 

tease 296™ New 

Was «24,690 

«20,634 

WE'RE BU!LDIN<3 A BETTER CAR C6MPANY 
.e»«wv««.Mt 

" . * * * 

^••?iM*il 

IP* Ft 
< § » • ? 

8ilife^^Wl^ - v . * . ^ . -jy. - -• iV.-. . '-^•(y.v.-^.^r't•!<*.;»€**«».! 
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igan A/ev Saline 48176 

www.thefamilydeal.com 
888-898-4154 

9.95 
Oil CHANCE 

Guaranteed Financing. 
Pncin<j .Hid payments based on Hr<jil>ili'y (or all availahl" 
applicable sales tax. docrrnent fees, or registration fees 

We make car buying fun with same day delivery, Plus $9.95 oil changes Always! 
discounts .ind rehates iiHludnuj (hrysler I mployee discount and owner loyally Not everyone qualifies '"Wow" purosdonol indude 

no if) months / 1A0O0 miles pei year will) SASOO down payment |)lus applicable up front (cos Monthly lease payments ,iro plus tax 'rices Good Thru: 10.M1/0') 

« • * • • • 
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http://www.thefamilydeal.com
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SECTION 

CROSSCOUNTRY 

* i • .1- - ' i 

ByDonRichter 
Sports Editor 

.helsea's girls'cross 
I country team hosted its 
own invitational last 

) Saturday at Hudson 
_ Mills Metropark. 
Despite rainy, damp weather, 

the Bulldogs ran well finishing 
second overall in the Junior/ 
Senior race, with 27 points. 

Leading Chelsea was , 
Courtney Maher with a time of 
21:08, : : 

Corinne Carpenter crossed 
the line in a lifetime best 21:56, 
while Julie Beaumont was 
Uth in 22:05 for the Bulldogs. 
Samantha Newbound ended 
up 13th in 22:27, while Emily 
Cottrell was 25th in 23^9 and-
Lauren Zigman 32nd in 24:21 for 
Chelsea, v ^ _ . 

In the Sophomore/Freshman 
meet, the Bulldogs placed third 
overall with 32 points. 

Jessi Battaglia paced Chelsea 
finishing seventh in a lifetime' 
best 21:05. 

22:17, while Kennedy Aldrich 
was 13th in 22:25 and Danielle 
Dahl 14th in 22:32 for the 
Dawgs. 

Hailey Schutte ended up 21st 
in 23:09, while Ella Fritzemeier 
was 30th in 23:46 and G wen 
Hubbard 32nd in 24:42 for 
Chelsea. 

"We again ran a good race," 
said Chelsea coach Pat Clarke, 
"ft ail, nine of the 13 girls that 
ran had season best times or 
lifetime PRs (personal records) 
for the Hudson Mills course. 
We had a lot of illnesses and 
injuries this week and the girls 
were dragging by the end of the 
week. I was amazed that they 
ran as well as they did after 
that week of practice, 

"We still have a long way to 
go to reach our season goals, 
but we are definitely on the 
right track. We had 10 of-13 
girls earn medals. We must con
tinue to work hard and improve 
if we want to be successful." 

On Sept. 29, Chelsea finished ' 
second at the Southeastern 
Conference Jamboree No. 2 at 
\psilanti. 

The Bulldogs ended up with 
60polnt8. 

-Wmrinrfteaeetwas^cater-
with 20 points. 
~ Ypsilanti was third with 87 
points, while Tecumseh was 
fourth with 91 points, Adrian 
fifth with 124 points and 
Ypsilanti Lincoln sixth with 180 
points. 

"We rah one of our best 
races," Clarke said. "It was a 
slow course with a big hill. As a 
res^tvtimeswere slow.* 

Battaglia led Chelsea placing 
seveiith^verall in 21:43. 

Beaumont was 11th in 22:29, 
while Johnson was 13th in 
22:41, Carpenter 14th hi 22:41 
and Maher 15th in 22:48. 

Aldrich was 21st in 23:41, 
while Schutte was 25th In 23:51, 
Ella Fritzemeier 26th in 23:56. 
and Hubbard 41st in 25:25 for 

"Wehadjustaone-minute 
and five-second gap from run
ner No.l to runner No. 5,* 
Clarke said "This is just an 
excellent spread. It is some
thing we have been working 
on all season. This shows how 
much we are improving. As a 
growth experience, this was a 
bigpositive step forward as a . 
team. We must stay focused and 
continue to challenge ourselves 
to work harder. Most of all we 
must stay together as a team 
and support our injured run- -
ners." 

Chelsea next travels to , 
Hudson to participate in its 
invitational Saturday at 9 a.m. 

On Oct 17, the Bulldogs will 
compete in the Ann Arbor 
Gabriel Richard Invitational. -

Sports Editor Don Richter can 
b$ reached at 429-7380 or at 
drichterdheritage.com. 

Photo courtesy of Burrlll Strong . 

Chelseafujnior Joey Newtand rushed for 57 yards on four arttempte In the Bulkk^ 61-44 vv^owr 
Tteumseh last Friday. 

Chelsea rolls to win 
teamscombine 

for 1000 yards 
tf offense 
ByDonRichter , -
SpodB Editor, . : , • ' • . ' " . ' 

With over 1,000 yards com
bined total offense, Chelsea 
defeated host Tecumseh 6H4 
last Friday night > ; 

The Bulldogs (Sri) led 47-6 at 
halftime, before the Indians (24) 
rallied in the second half with 

' Chelsea's starters on the bench. 
To begin the contest, Bulldog 

senior Nick Hill scored on a 
17-yard run 44 seconds into the 
first quarter. With the point 
aftet touchdown Kick by CharuT 
Hess, Chelsealed 7-0 early 

Tecumseh answered with a 
touchdown on an 83-yard run 
with 8:00 left in the first quarter. 
The 2-point conversion attempt 
was unsuccessful' 

On the Bulldogs'following J 

possession, Hill scored on a 15-
yard run. Hess split the uprights 
and Chelsea increased its lead 
to 14€ with 6:11 remaining in 
the first quarter. The seven-play 
68-yard drive consumed 1:45 off 
the clock. '•,. »."••••••, 

Senior Jesse Forner hauled 
in a 69-yard touchdown pass 

Bufldoo 
• W H H V B , , 
a m J l n , I lr i i l i • 

8ontoru9ric 
^H nM I n l ^ n 

Schuh hauls 
In a pass ver
sus 
Tecumeeh 
lastFHday 
night 

from junior quarterback Brian 
Paulsen on the Bulldogs'next 
possession. The one-play drive 
took 10 seconds. Hess kicked the 
extra point upping Chelsea's 
advantage to 21-6 with 4:19 left 
in the opening quarter. •.. .v 

With 21 seconds left in the 
first quarter, Hill scored his 
third touchdown of the game on 
a 32-yard sprint With the TD, 

the Bulldogs led 27-6. 
At 9:27 of the second quarter, 

Hill scored touchdown No. 4 
on a 3-yard run. Hess nailed 
the kick giving Chelsea a 346 
advantage. 

With 2:40 left in the second. 
quarter, Hill ended his night 
early with a 65-yard touchdown 

PLEASE SEE R0LLS/3-B 

Bulldogs swim 
ifttri-meet 
Girls finish .. SMNMMM&'ANP 
second in : , ' DIVING ~ 
DeWitt Invite 
ByDonRichter ' 
Sports Editor 

Chelsea's girls'swimming. 
and diving team finished sec
ond at the always-competitive 
DeWitt Invitational Sept. 26. 

The Bulldogs^nded up with 
339 points. 

Winning the meet was 
Plainwell with 383 points. 

Rounding out the top five in 
the eight-team invite were St. 
Johns third with 331 points, 
Grand'Rapids Northview fourth 
with 324 points and the host 
Panthers fifth with 261 points. , 

To begin the meet the 
Chelsea foursome of Jaclyh 
Murphy, Kelly O'Keefe, Claudia 
Bravo and Donna Prieskorn 
finished fifth in the 200 medley 
relay with a time of 2:05.52. 
* In the 200 individual med

ley, Bulldog Michelle Kellogg 

was Uth in 2:37.09, while H a i m a ^ ^ S ^ H S ^ n - 8 g 

Newbound was 17th in 2:37.36 and Bravo placed second m 

1:49.59, IngaH, Dyerly, Eisley and 
O'Keefe touched 12th-in 1:59.42. 

Murphy was fourth in the 
100 backstroke in 1:08.27, while 
Sarah Daniel was 12th in 1:12.68, 
Rainier 20th in 1:21.25 and 
Mahalak 23rd in 1:25.72. 

Kellogg earned her second 
first-place finish of the meet 
besting the field in the 100. 
breaststroke with a time of 
1:12.65. Connin was 12th in . 
1:20.85, O'Keefe Uth in 1:21.65 
and Kaila Croskey 20th in 
1:26.86 for Chelsea. 

Murphy, Dyerly, Kellogg and 
Olsen placed second in the 400 
freestyle relay in 3:58.58, while 
Katie Olsen, Eisley, Newbound 
and Daniel finished 10th in 
4:17.16.- \ 

Last Thursday the Bulldogs 
competed in a tri-meet at 
Dexter. Chelsea defeated Adrian 
120-66 and lost to the host 
Dreadnaughts 126-fel. 

In the 200 medley relay 

and O'Keefe 18th in 2:45.96. 
Murphy was fourth in the 200 

freestyle in 2:12.29, while Talia 
Dyerly was 10th in 2:17.66, Abby 
Ingall 17th in 2:19.65 and Lauren 
Rainier20thin2:31.40. . . ' 
""HaiffiarrOls^n touche^sec-
ond in the 50 freestyle with a 
clocking of 25.72 for Chelsea. 
Prieskorn was ninth in 27.16, • 
while Katie Eisley was 23rd in 
29.56, Katie Olsen 24th in 29.7a 
'and Ellen Day 33rd in 32.96. 

Bravo was third in the 100 
butterfly in 1:09.33, while Dyerly 
was Uth in 1:12.47, Katie Olsen 
19th in 1:17.84 and Hannah 
Mahalak 23rd in 1:33.93 for the 
Bulldogs. 

Prieskorn was third in the 
100 freestyle in 58.45, while 
Olsen was ninth in 58.48, Katlin 
Connin 22nd in 1:08,78 and Day 
26th in 1:16.77. 

Eisley finished fourth in the 
500 freestyle in 6:10.79, while 
Ingall was 11th in 6:17̂ 50. 

Hannah Olsen, Prieskorn, 
Bravo and Kellogg placed third 
in the 200 freestyle relay in 

2:00.04. Katie Olsen, Kate Lewis-
Lakin, Cbnnin and Daniel fin
ished sixth in 2:14.03. 

Murphy was fourth in the 200 
freestyle in 2:14.68, while Dyerly; 
was fifth ih 2:16.26 and Eisley 
seventh «1^17,25.— —— 

Kellogg was second in the 200 
individual medley in 2:21.88, 
while Newbound was fifth in 
2:33.88 and Bravo seventh in 
2:34.57. 

Hannah Olsen was third in 
the 50 freestyle in 26.31, while 
Prieskorn was fourth in 27.59 
and Lewis-Lakin sixth in 28.32. 
; Lauren Dark placed first 
in the one-meter diving com
petition with 201.10 points. 
Christina Coffman was fourth 
with 168.50 points, while Sarah 
Carrara was sixth with 138.35 
points for Chelsea. 

Bravo was fifth in the 100 but' 
terfly in 1:07.73, while Dyerly 
was seventh iri 1:13.90 and Katie 
Olsen eighth in 1:15.87. 

Prieskorn-was fourth in the 
100 freestyle with a time of 

" - " " " " P T E A S E SEE SWIM/2-B 

i Claudia Bravo placed fifth In the 100 butterfly during*** 
Tnundey's trwneet with Dexter end Adrian. . 

ByDonRichter 
:S06rtd Editor ^ ' 

Chelsea's boys'cross country 
team hosted its own invitational.. 
last Saturday at Hudson Mills 
Metropark.* ' 

In the junior-senior race, the 
Bulldogs placed third overall with 
34 points. 

Winning the meet was Dexter 
with 29 points. 

• Individually for Chelsea, 
August Pappas led the way best
ing the field and finishing first 
with a time of 15:59. 4 

Kevin Stockwell was 15th with 
a lifetime best 17:49, while. Geoff 
Smith-Woollams was 18th in 17:55. 

Martin Harris crossed the line 
50th in 20:03, while Sean Owsley 
was 52nd in 20:09 for the Bulldogs. 

In the freshman-sophomore 
event, Chelsea placed second with 
28points. 4 

f 

CROSSCOUNTRY 
Capturing the title was Dexter 

with 11 points. 
Bryce Bradley paced the 

Bulldogs finishing first in 16:52. 
Joe Hewitt was eighth in 17:59, 

while Avery Osentoski was 17th 
in a lifetime best 19:03. 

Kyle Hughes was 28th in a 
lifetime best 19:51, while Shane 
McGrath was 29th in 20:02 and' 
Austin Gray 31st in alifetime best 
20:08, 

Sam Christie was 45th in a life
time best 21:34, while Austin Horn 
was 58th in 22:54 for Chelsea. . 

"This is always a fun time in 
front of the home crowd," said 
Chelsea coach Eric Swager. "Both 
squads competed well with five 
lifetime bests. It was, nice to see 
Bryce Bradley take the young 

V 

'The course was hilly, uneven, full of turns 
and slow While our times were not fast, 
the varsity competed hiard and did very 

:S--y}:-:yz^^: --r^y,^: 
6 HWC SWAGER 

Chelsea cross country coach 

guys' race. He was tough in the 
middle of the course and used his 
kick at the end." 

Swager said Pappas is having a 
terrific season. , 

"August continues to show his 
consistency with his sixth overall 
title this year" he said. 

Swager said the varsity squad 
continues to get better. 

"The top five guys are now . 
under 18:00," he said.''When we 

wammmmmmmmmm 

get pur fifth guy under 17:35 we. 
will be ready for regionals." 

On Sept 29, Chelsea placed 
second at the Southeastern 
Conference Jamboree No. 2 at 
Ypsilanti. The Bulldogs ended up 
with 48 points. 

Capturing the meet was Dexter 
with35points. , 

Pappas finished first overall 
with a time of 16:45. 

Bradley was fourth in 17:27, 

while Hewittwas eighth in 18:10. 
Smith-Woollams was 15th in ' 

1835, while Stockwell was 18th in 
18:31 for the Bulldogs. 

"We got a chance to run on 
a real cross country course," 
Swager said. "The course was 
hilly, uneven, full of turns and 
slow. While our times were not » 
fast, the varsity competed hard 
and did very well." > 

In the JV race, Osentoski was 
41st in 20:01, while Hughes was 
49th in 20:53, Harris 54th in 21:16, 
Gray 58th in 21:22 and Shane 
McGrath 66th in21:52. 

Owsley was 67th in 21:53, while 
Christie was 89th in 24:06. 

, Chelsea next travels to.Portage 
to participate in its invitational 
Saturday at 9 a.m. 

. On Oct; 17, the Bulldogs visit 
Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard for 
ameet. ^ 

file:///psilanti
http://drichterdheritage.com
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Chelsea kickers PRHMMflBJl 

lo£e to Dexter 
FROMMflEI* 

By 0on Richter 
©ports ©ditor 

Chelsea's boys' soccer team lost 
to visiting county rival Dexter 3-1 
lastJHday 

The Dreadnaughts opened up a 
2-Ofirsthalflead. 

To begin the second half, 
Bulldog Nate Branham scored 
trimming Dexter's lead to 2-1. 

"Nate chased down Dexter's 
goalkeeper as he was trying to ; .. 
clear the ball and was able to 
run through the kick and get the. 
lucky bounce he needed," said 
Chelsea coach Shawn Hayes. "It 
Was a terrific hustle play." 

Despite constant attempts, 
the Bulldogs could not break the 
Dreadnaught defense. 

With four minutes left in the 
contest, Dexter scored for the 
day's final 3-1 margin. 

On Sept. 30, visiting Chelsea 
lost 3-1 to Ann Arbor Pioneer. 

Scoring the Bulldogs'lone goal. 
was freshman forward Kevin 
Fournier on a, header. Recording 
ah assist on the play for Chelsea 

SOCCER 
was Ben Sauers on a throw-in. 

Despite the loss, Bulldog ' . 
keeper junior Bobby Beneteau 
played well making nine saves on 
12 shots. 

"Pioneer is a tough opponent," 
Hayes said. "We faced a lot of 
shots. Pioneer had good ball pos
session." i 

Chelsea next hosts 
Southeastern Conference White 
Division foe Ypsilanti Lincoln 
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. 

On Tuesday, the Bulldogs host 
Ypsilanti at 5:30 p.m. Chelsea will 
celebrate Senior Night against 
the Phoenix.* 

On Oct. 15, the Bulldogs will 
travel to Dexter for their final 
regular season contest at 5:30 p.m. 

On Oct. 19, Chelsea opens 
Divisions state district play host
ing Carleton Airport. 

Sports Editor Don Richter. can 
be reached at 429-7380 or at 
drlchter@heritage.com. 

59.81, while Daniel was fifth 
in 1:03.64 and Shelby1 Collins 
seventh in 1:04,44, 

Eisley finished sixth in the 
500 freestyle in 6:12.74, while 
Ingall was seventh in 6:17.77 
and Alexis Roberta eighth in 
6:19.67. 

Dyerly, Lewis-Lakin, Bravo 
and Prieskorn placed third 
in the 200 freestyle relay in 
1:52.06. Katie Olsek Couirts, 
O'Keefe and Newbound . 
touched fifth in 1:58.48. 

Murphy placed second in the 
100 backstroke in 1:08.99, while 
Daniel was sixth in 1:12.87 and 
Lewis-Lakin 10th in 1:21.30. ' 

Kellogg finished first in the 
100 breaststroke in 1:13.82, 
while O'Keefe was fifth in 
1:18.24 and Newbound seventh 
in 1:19.65., , 

Hannah Olsen, Dyerly, 
Prieskorn and Kellogg touched 
second in the 400 freestyle 
relay in 3:58.95, while Katie 
Olsen, Eisley, Daniel and 
Murphy ended up'fourth in 
4:17.86. 

Chelsea next travels'to 
Temperance Bedford for a 
meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 

CMtoea'f drift' swimming and diving team gathers t o g e ^ after ptactag second at the DeWttt 
Invitational last week, 

On Tuesday, the Bulldogs 
visit Jackson for a contest at 

6 p.m. can be reached at 429-7380 ' 
Sports Editor Don Richter oratdr ichter@heri tage.com., 

Chelsea's Beach Middle 
School'cross country team 
hosted its own invitational last 
Saturday 

Co-champions of the meet 
were Bulldogs Nikki Liedel and 
Jon Steigerwald, 

The top seven finishers 
for Beach's girls' squad were 

-Madison-Nelson, Maagan — _ 
Hopkins, Kayla Hewitt, Laura 

CROSSCOUNTRY 

' t 1 

w > 
v; ." 

*>** 

ft. 
-V * 

McGrath, Rachel Boote and 
Veronica Woilf-Boyle. 

The top seven placers for 
the Bulldogs'boys* team 
included Bram Parkinson, Jack 
Abernethy, Hayden Steigerwald, 
.lamb Rackfir, ftavlrl THm,flB; 
Miles Fischer 

.ii ' '{< l 
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K0CH AND WHITE HEATING AND COOLING u celebrating their 75th anniversary 
Nf»tcir4andto!rM^ the people in Washtenaw County. 734.663.0204 

YEARS T s 

WARRANTY LABOR 

in honor (Xthta rare mUes tone KOCH MO WHiti 
wbuMWcetobfltefforabmitodtfnwafull . 
lOy*arpirt8&teborwa)TMtyooflHnew 

tariff fmMMi Mr CeetWiewi, ted Hett FNMB>> 

$g$ $1,200 REBATE f 

Take advantage of our 10 year {tarts & labor warranty, 
In wWrUon to a $1|5t0 Stfmulw Tax Credit, plus up to 

$2,200 cash back on qualified equipment* 

KOCH & WHITE 

lt*(Mflf(«!/^,|MM^IIo*W).Wt«fC«««>J)«lt1?^!2V^ . ' 

2009 TAX CREOir OH SELECT MODELS 
M; i! I,;;' \\y\ :;• i --(.:-. 

Tecumseh Country Club 

1 I ft! * 

Mfti ih i - rshipx, ( . 0 i's, (.oil iiisirtu' 
eV Widilim: lud'pliiHi^ 

2010 New Member Special Price 
*25QO 

TCC Membership 
Includes: 
• yjtiimitedGloIf 

fofthieFamay' 
• C^jrt 
f ;F|jil use pf range and 
rr^^fss^k 

s < 

• Qub Storage 
• Private Locker 
• Full Club use with 

1 t 

no dining 
minimum*-just .. 
pay as you go. 

League Play 
Interested in starting or 
bringing a league to / 
TCC? We have prime * 
starting times and days 
available. See Ryan in the 
Pro Shop for special 
incentives forleaf 
playersl 

ICC IS NOW 
SEMI-PRIVATE 

OPI-N ri AY 
1 1:00 AM luesd.iy - Irid.iy 

12:00 I'M 
011 t hr VVri'kt'nds 

Dr. Brent Kolb 

Please call 734-426-9000 
for an appointment 

AVAILABLE THIS MONTH ONLY! 

FREE TEETH WHITENING! 
For new patients 

(with exam, xrayi, and cleaning) 

8031 Main St., Suite 303, Dexter 
Located in the Monument Park Building 

www.DaxtarDantittry.com 

r Office 
Hours: 

..;' Mori. 8-5 
Tues. 7-2 

Thurs. 
10:30-7:30 

Fri. 8-2 
l 

Dr. Kolb is 
available 

24 hours for 
emergency 

'* 

illifllft̂  
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-" of persons with special needs ijjjjjj^^ 
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m | J .888 388-6676,24 hours a day, 
î A8ale8fiBp»«seritativewi(ibe 
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fall to Adrian 

Photo by Jerry Milliken -• w 

Chetoea'a Nick Hill and Dakota Cootey lead the Bulld<>98 0fTto the fleWpftof to last Friday's game 
against Tecumseh* • . ' ' . 

ROLLS 
FR0MPA6E1-B 

explosion. The two-play, 65-yard 
drive took 15 seconds. With the 
score, the Bulldogs increased 
their lead Jo 40-6. 

Senior Brian Bazydlo scored 
on a 22-yard run with 47 seconds 
remaining in the first half Junior 
Spencer Mykala kicked the extra 

" ~ T t a f o r r « n f f i ^ ^ 
timelead. 

•;• Tecumseh opened the third 
quarter with 14-yard touchdown 
run. The ensuing 2-point conver
sion run was good bringing the 
Indians closer at 47-14; 

Chelsea answered 24 seconds 
*ter as junior James Rebuldella_ 

scored on a 32-yard run. Mykala 
split the uprights giving the 
Bulldogs a 54-14 advantage. 

In the fourth quarter, the 
-Indians scored on a 5-yard run. 
With the touchdown, Tecumseh 
trailed 54-20 with 10:26 left.in the 
game. 

At 7:50 of the fourth quarter, 
the Indians scored on a 15-yard 
run. The successful 2-point con-

version run brought the score to 
54:28. ' -. ' 

With 4:43 remaining in the 
contest, Tecumseh scored on a 25-
yard run. The 2-point conversion 
run was good drawing the Indians 
closer at 54-36. 

Junior Zack Foster scored on a 
fumble recovery in the end zone 
for Chelsea with 2:30 left on the 
clock, Mykala kicked the extra" 
point for a 61-36 Bulldog lead. 

With 38 seconds left in the 
game, the Indians scored on a it>-
yard run. The 2-point conversion 
run was successful for the night's 
final 61-44 margin. 

Chelsea finished with 513 total 
yards of offense, inducting 392 
yards on the ground. 

Tecumseh ended up with 524 
-4ota^ard8rWith4ts4ntir*yard- — 

age coming via the rush. 
Hill finished with 208 yards 

rushing on 14 carries with 
five touchdowns. Junior Joey 
Newland added 57 yards on four 
attempts. 

Paulsen ended up 4-of-7 for 121 
yards passing with one touch
down. • ' . . ' •_ • 

Porner had two catches for 71 
yards and a touchdown, while 

senior Nigel Schuh had one recep
tion for 47 yards. . 

Defensively, senior Scott Devol 
led the way with 7.5 tackles, • 
including one tackle for loss. 

Sophomore Truman Hadley 
added 6.5 taackles and senior 
Trevor Mattson had six stops. -

Chelsea next travels to county 
rival Dexter (2-4) for a game . 
Friday at 7 p.m, 

JV Football — — 
v • •^wwOTmv •— —•— — 

By Don Richter . > 
Sports Editor 

Chelsea volleyball hosted 
Southeastern Conference White 
Division rival Adrian last week, 
losing to the Maples 25-20,14-25, 
19-25,23-25 Sept. 29. 

The Bulldogs gave a strong 
effort and never gave up against 
Adrian. * 

"Our team is improving over 
the course of the season, but we 
still are looking to pass more 
consistently over the course of 
the entire match," said Chelsea 
coach Laura Cleveland. 

'Cleveland said an area 
in which the Bulldogs have 
improved, but still need to be 
more consistent is in their 
defense. 

"We are looking to get more 
blocks and, play more consistent 
floor defense," she said. 

Against the Maples, lead
ing Chelsea individually was , 
Brittany Schmelz with 24 kills-
and 20 digs. 

KatieMenge added 11 kills, 
while Nicole Schmelz had a 

. team-nigh 28 assists for the 
Bulldogs. 

Cleveland said Chelsea has 
been strong all year serving. 

"We have done a good job in 
being aggressive on serving 
with a number of our players 
jump serying throughout the 
season," she said. 

The Bulldogs next travel to 
Ann Arbor Pioneer to compete 
in its invitational Saturday 

Gn Tuesday, Chelsea visits 
Monroe for a Quad match 

Chelsea's JV football team 
lost to Tecumseh 52-14 last 
Thursday 

Scoring for the Bulldogs (4-2) 
were Andy Nelson and Berkley 
Edwards. 

Chelsea next hosts Dexter 
Thursdays 7 p . m , — 

Freshman Football 
Chelsea's freshman football 

team defeated Tecumseh 21-8 
last Thursday. 

Scoring for the Bulldogs were 
Zach Rabbitt, Craig Centofanti 
and Coiton Piatt. 

Chelsea next hosts Dexter 
Thursdayat 4 p.m. 

Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
On Oct. 20, the Bulldogs host 

Ypsilantiat7p.m. 
Sports Editor Don Richter can 

be reached at 429-7360 or at 
dricriter@heritage.com. 

Bailey Darwin and the rest of her Chelsea teammates toot to Adrian 
In a dual match last week. 

^¾¾¾.. 
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DEPENDABLE STIHL 
GREAT VALUE! 

T^^ast -
MS 290 STIHL FARM BOSS" 

*359ll' 
• Every serious woodcutter 

needs a STiH'L FARM BOSS* 

BR 380 D 
BACKPACK 
BLOWER 

, ^ - i •329 
,« Proven professional 

performance with 
reduced emissions 

SAVEOPW 
»78*1 

W0OOSMAN CASE 
AND EXTRA CHAIN 

WrthfWSJia&slMSM 
'$Tf«lflWM6flS$« Cfcrt Saw 

Otltivjl I I'IIUJII'I »1 liLtj-J Aioi'UC.pati'iij 1e.j1eisnhS(.sj|>P"Qvl<iS! 
(rct-efeivn lotpcfuif sjxmiJ'wi'i1 (MI >tn^'y ^rt> iti «*«ouciwesi 

KM 56 R KOMBISYST^M 
One Powerh«ad, 
Multiple Attachments. 

«199 95 
Powarhead On^ 

• Create a custom lawn 
• care system - buy .the 

Kombi Motor and the 
attachments you need 

• 13 easy-to-switch 
attachments Iso'd 
separately) allow 
you to trim edge 
clean up prune 
and more' 

• Saves on storage 
space and costs' 

B tower 
'Attachment 

•129" 

Ann Arbor 
Larry's Mower Shop/ 
5040JaeksonRd. 
734,994-6555 
larrysmowershop.com 

6et Geared Upl ^ ^ j j j g * 

THIS SEASON, I'M GETTING A STIHL. 
Avaiiab'e.r pa"fipatr^fj63.pf«vrfi,e<upriei av f : \ 9 $ ; - u VY-< ' > . ' ^ / ^8 ' 

Chelsea 
Chelsea Village Hardware. 
HON. Main Street ' 
734-475-7472 

mailto:dricriter@heritage.com
http://larrysmowershop.com
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Photo by Jerry Milliken 

Chelsea senior Trevor Mattson makes the stop against Teeumseh last Friday. The 
Bulldogs (5-1) take on county rival Dexter (2-4) Friday at 7-p.rn. — ^ - ^ -

. Pfiolo by Kathy Scrirlber 

.Manchester's D.J. Hone runs for extra yardage against Hanover-Horton last 
Friday. The Flying Dutchmen are 6-0 overall this season: 

Rushing Att, 
N.Hill-Chel 144 
G.Miller:Lincoln 61 

jS.Burke-Combs-i>98 
. A . Dillon-Lincoln 77 

D. HorneMan, 49 
A.LaBoda«B 62 
C. §ims-WR 55 
A.Gardette-WR 53 
J.Mackson-B 28 

* A.McMurray-D 53 
h.Howard-B Ml 

Yds TD 
1008 20 
440 3 
435 
388 

347 
345 
337 
328 
271 
266 

_aii_ 

3 
5 
6 

-5 
1 
1 
3 
4 

SEC Red 
Bedford 
Pioneer 
Monroe 
Huron 
Saline 

Conf. Over. 
4-0 4-2 3-1 
2-1 
1-2 
04 

5-1 
,24 
3-3 
24 

C.Ballow-Chel.. 25 207 ,1 
B. Sklener-Man. 31 200 3 
WMeadows-WR 32 166 ••' 
L.ZigUa-Mari. 33 108 2 
C. Adams-Chel. 16 106 0 
N. Marks-WR 15 84 

Pass ing C-A-Int. Yds TD 
ADfflbn-Lln. 59-127-9 1037 12 
L. Zigila-Msin. 68-119-1103512 
A. McMurray-D 64-89-3 707 4 
B. Paulsen-Ch. 33-62-2 513 5 
J.Griffen-WR 24«) 299 1 
M.Tooley-B ia-52-5255 2 

Receiving No. Yds. Ave. TD 
Every-Man. 28 395 13.2 7 
Thompson-Lin. 25 530 21.2 7 
Chaifee-D 20 275 14.3 2 
Hamilton-Man 15 24714.8 3 
Blades-Man 14 232 14.7 2 
S. Burke-Combs-D 12 115 9.5 
Leonard-WR 11168 12.81 
EHaley-D 11 114 10.3 
Balbw-Ch, 9 202 22.4 1 
Borders-Ch, .9 190 21.1 3 
Lewis-D 9 109 1-2.1 1 
Wesley-Lin. 6 142 23.6 2 

—NrMarks-WR 6 - 3 8 - 6 . 3 
B.Bishop-B 4 116 29.01 

SEC White Conf. Over. 
Adrian 44) 5-1 
Chelsea 3-1 5-1 
Lincoln 2-2" 24 
Teeumseh 

Jefferson 
Grossefle 
Flat Rock 
NS Huron 
ftiverview 

Cascade Conf. 
Manchester 
Addison 
Grass Lake 
East Jackson 

Dexter 
Ypsllanti 

~£2" 
1-3 
04 

"24-
24 
M 

West. Wayrie* Conf. 'Over. 

"Mich. Center 
Vand.Lake 
Han.Horton 
Napoleon 

2-3 , 33 
2-8 34 
2-3 24 
1-3 ' 24 

04 04 

Conf. Over. 
54} 64) 
4-1 4-2 
4-1 4-2 
3-2 4-2 

- 5 3 ~ » T " 
14 24 
0-5 06 
0-5 ¢6 

Jbrdson 
EdselFord 
Dearborn 
Belleville 
Romulus 

•44) 64) 
2-1 -6-1--
1-2 34 
1-2 24^ 
0-3 0-6 

Huron League Conf. Over. 
St. Mary CC 54) 5-1 
Airport 4-1 5-1 
Milan ' 4-1 5-1 

Independent Overall 
- vpowRun 3-3 
Catholic league Conf. Over. 

AA Gab. Richard 34) 5-1 
Notre Dame Prep' 3-1 4-2 
DetroitLoyola 1-2 34 
Bishop Foley 1-2 24 
Riv. Gab. Rich. 03 1-5 

AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMS. 
IGNORE THEM AND THEY'LL G O AWAY. 
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MEDIUM #13 
Solutions published in this newspaper,.or 

check VFtC Publications' on the Solutions page of www.Sutfoku.com 

I r/ our rviuliTs know whatipw, 
C \viliat me to rcsavc ijourspofl 

Call' D cruse Dubiskm 
a/{734)246~0846 
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TUNING & VOICING REPAIRS & REGULATION 

V E S P R I N I 
' P I A N O S E R V I C E 

Chelsea , Mi 
(734)272.1998 

norman@ves0riniplano.eom 
www.ve$|ij:inipian6;Com 

P H A R M A C Y 

CARE 

COMFORT 

CONVENIENCE 

paraffin hand treatment 
wBti yow puntn** of a IfrmkMri* phoit mopatf 

' with ihh 0«ri* UxxMr dnofery « 1 
- ?uc«itiK>b»noiii««(tMnno<Mt««m. 

... MMiftfttaWMiMtfaMXir-.. 

-WXTIJJ CROtttHO iOOATWM ONW 

7039 OEXTER ANN ARBOR RD. , 
DEXTER, Ml 48130 ' . 

(734)426-1600^ 
FAX (734) 426*6780 

dextWpnarrftdoy.oom 

For a Founding Father, 
he doesn't know much 
about helping a kid get 

a student loan. 
Got questions? Go to FirstGov.gov. 
It's a monumental source of official 
information about federal, state, aria 

local government. 

FlRSTGOVgov 
.... . .. t (8 dOV FED I N F O , 

•tattiijc ftdtn the U3. General Sctvice*. AdmlnlHtatton. ... 

10 ^ 

P H A R M A C Y H 

CARE 

COMFORT 

CONVENIENCE 

$1 OFF 
FlavoRx flavoring for liquid 

RUKHOHMM 
wmMiDanoMMdordmeiixvad 

no eo*» WlujwjVcM «Wi otfwdha.' 
othw NttrtcNoni may <4)p&/ 

VHIAM MAMUev UIOOAHPHONW 

328 N. MAPLE RD. 1 
ANN ARBOR, Ml 
(734)668.9600 

villagophafmaoy2.com 

<, > 

Digital Protection Systems 
"Protection is ourmiddle name" 

•Home & BusinessSecurity Systems 
:,. '• Mdnthly Monitoring 

. • CG7V Surveillance System^ 
\ • Fire Alarm Systems 

r • Existing System Upgrades 
; • Locally owned & operated. 

•58 years e^erience , 
• FREE Estimates 

734433-0193 

http://www.amhrt.org
http://www.siiHnkti.f
http://www.Sutfoku.com
file:///viliat
mailto:norman@ves0riniplano.eom
http://www.ve$%7cij:inipian6;Com
http://FirstGov.gov
http://villagophafmaoy2.com
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Manchester's 
Kempher prea's 
top equestrian 
By.ftPatino 

.. Heritage Newspapers 
T h e way Manchester 
varsity equestrian ' 
coach M§gan Kanta sees 

' i t , what makes Jenny Kempher 
such a valuable part of the team 
is her ability to succeed in any 
event, , . • • • - . * 

Oyer the past three years, 
Kempher has put her versatil
ity to use. The junior has been 
placed in many different events 
during meets, scoring valuable 
points for the Flying Dutch. 

It has not only led to personal 
accomplishments, but team 
success as well. Kempher has • 
amerged as one of-the top point 
•earners in the region, while 
Manchester has rode to three 
straight district championships. 

During a typical equestrian 
meet, Kempher can be found 
in the Western showmanship, 
hunt seat, equitation bare back, 
equitation hunt seat, Western 
equitation and two-man relay 
events. 

"Jenny is one of the most ver- -
satile riders who pulls a lot of 
points for us," Kanta said. "You 
can put her in any class and she 
will do well. We're very fortu- * 
nate to have her on our team." 

Kempher has two horses 
1 with which she competes. 

— ^o()s^^homsh« !shad^fr 
years, participates in most of 
Kempher's events, including all 

J the showmanship classes. She 
uses her sister's horse, Francie, 
for the two-man relay races. 

"Hike riding Moose, and 
he's been my project horse," 
Kempher said. "When I first got 
Moose, he bucked and reared a 
lot, but we've been able to work 
through that." 

As she has throughout her 
prep career, Kempher led the 
Flying Dutch in scoring this 
season, recording 197 points. 
During the Class A district 
meets, Kempher led the team 
in scoring in two of the three 

It's not 
Don Richter 
Heritage Newspapers 

As the noted Poet 
Laureate, err, well, I 
mean, the dist 
Nobel Peace Prize win
ning thinker...oh, who 

am I kidding? As the funny pup
pet Kermit the Frog once said, 
"Itain't easy being green." 

For anyone who's a Green 
and White fan of Michigan1 

State University, after last 
week's 26-20 overtime vie- . 
tory against in-state rival the 
University of Michigan, they 
might be wondering why they 
puttiiemselves through such 
gridiron torture. 

~~AIwaysione of the highlights— 
of the season;the MSU-U-M 
football game is usually a tough, 
hard-nosed, physical contest 
regardless of each team's 
record entering the battle. 

Last Saturday, I spent the 
first half of the Spartans' 
game against the Wolverines at 
Dexter's Pub. I was there with a 
U-M graduate who was wearing 
her best Michigan Maize and 
Blue garb. Being a Michigan 
State grad and being in U-M's 
backyard, i decided to don a 
neutral pullover sweater.' 

Wearing the neutral colors 
proved to be a smart move, as 
the game progressed and the 
bar started getting more and 
more crowded, I found myself 
surrounded by more and more 
:U-M fans; in fact, rwas^tarting-
to get a bitnauseous from all • 
the Maize and Blue around me. 

Anyhow, I enjoyed my grilled 
chicken sandwich and ginger 
ale and after the first half 
ended, Lmade my way back to 
my vehicle; After running a few 
errands, I turned the radio on 
as 1 drove home down Dexter-
Chelsea Road. 

Hearing George Blaha give 
the score as 20* MSU late in the 
fourth quarter, I started singing 
the MSU Fight Song as I made 
my way home. "Fight, fight, rah 
team fight, victory for MSU!" 

Anyhow, as I entered my 
home! quickly turned on 
theWtawafch toy beloved . 
Spartans finish off the 
Wolverines. We couldn't blow 
this game, could we? 

After U-M scored its first 
touchdown cutting the score 
to 20-13, Ifigured it was no big 

PREP EQUESTRIAN IN FOCUS: 
JENNY KEMPHER 

«w**a* rmm Srsw^i i i " 7 " . 5 1 - - 1 . . 1 ' ! r--

Jenny Kempher competes in a recent equestrian meet She rides her horse "Moose" in most 
events, but also uses her sister's horse Trande" for the two-man retey races. 

events. In the opening dis
trict meet Sept. 12, Kempher 
accounted for 40.5 points as the 
Dutch scored 242 team points to 
race to a big lead. A week later, 
the junior scored 33 points, 
finishing second on the Dutch 
beh^TiffwStri€ldattd,-TJie 
final district meet Sept. 26 saw 
Kempher record a team-high 
38.5 points as Manchester held 
off Milan to claim its third 
straight berth to regio'nals. 

"Jenny's leadership sets a 
good example for the rest of 
the team," Kanta said. "She's 
strong in a lot of events and has 
confidence when doing shows.; 
It shows as she's always been at 
the top in points." 

Although the Dutch fell 36 
points short of advancing to 
the state championship meet, 
Kempher had another strong 
performance during last week
end's regional in Owosso. She 

recorded a team-high 85 points 
as Manchester placed third 
behind the reigning two-time 
state champion Oxford Wildcats 
and two-time reserve state 
champion Milford. 
t "Going to regionals all three 
years has been a great experi
ence," Kempher said. "Being 
<the high-point earner is cool, 
knowing that I've helped out the 
team as much." 

Kempher got involved with 
equestrian at a young age. Her 
mother, Sue, got her interested 
in horses; and Jenny has had a 
horse or pony all her life. She 
started showing at equestrian 
events when she was eight years 
old. Kempher says that the 
Western showmanship event 
is her favorite. In that event, 
Kempher leads her horse in pat
terns and is judged by how the 
horse responds to her. Kempher 
went undefeated in the event 
throughout the district meet 

this season. 
Despite starting at a young 

age, Kempher doesn't remem-
, ber ever being scared on her 

horse. ' 
"There's a lot of horse-

;power, but it's more exciting," 
Kempher said. "It's not really __ 
scary but more of an adrena-
line rush/' 

With this season now behind 
her, Kempher is looking for
ward to her senior campaign. 
There is one more goal she 
hopes to reach before gradua
tion and that's a trip to the state 
championship meet in Midland. 

"It would be awesome to go 
to states as a senior," Kempher 
said. "We have a good team. My 
teammates are awesome. They 
make it fun, and Megan is an 
awesome coach who's helpediis 
out a lot." ; 

• Staff Writer Ed Patino can be 
reached at 428-8173 or 

-epatino@heritage.com. 

FEATURED ATHLETES 
Each week, Heritage Newspapers will take a closer look at some 

of the top p"rep athletes in the region. Here are some of the 
standouts from local schools. . 

Jaihle Verbal 
A sophomore at Dexter, Verbal 

is one of the area's best young 
equestrian riders. For the past 
two seasons she has been the 
Breadnaughts' high-point scorer. 

"Jamie is a very hard work
ing, dedicated rider," said Dexter 
coach LJbby Tomshany "She 
takes instruction very well You 
give her something to work on 
and she masters it 120 perpent. 

Jamie is also ah academic 
scholar and excels at 

other sports including 
soccer." 

Verbal rides a 
"quarter horse gelding 
named Sugar. She has 
been riding since kin
dergarten. 

Melissa Glrbach 
Girbach is senior at Saline 

and a leader on the Hornets' 
team. She has showed in the 
MIHA, AQHA and Buckskin 
circuits, to name a few. 

Girbach is a repeat high point 
rider for Saline and earned as 
many as 118 points in districts 
for the Hornets. She has been 
a high point rider in Western 
Equitation, Western Bareback, 
and Western and Hunt Seat 
Showmanship. 

Besides being a talented rider, 
Girbach is also strong in the 
classroom. She carries a 3.83 
GPA and will attend Michigan 
State University in the fall. 

0 -, 

Tiffany Strickland 
Strickland was one of four 

seniors on the Manchester 
varsity equestrian team this 
season. She finished the year ; 
fourth on the team in points 
(130.5) and helped the Flying 
Dutch to the Class A district 
championship. 

In the second district meet . 
Sept. 19« Strickland recorded a 
team-high 33.5 points despite 
riding with a broken arm. 
During last weekend's regional 
meet, Strickland scored 51 
points as the Dutch placed 
third. 

In her career, Strickland has 
helped Manchester to three 
straight district championships. 

••d (r^~T0 I H 
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deal. "Coach Dantonio won't let 
MSU lose this one," I thought to 
myself. . 
' After a quick punt by the 
Spartans, giving U-M the ball 

-baeMeep m its own zone, I 
figured MSU was safe. The clock 
was winding down, we were 
playing inside Spartan Stadium, 
the crowd was loud and loyal-
and it was even starting to 
rain. Plus, that young freshman 
quarterback for the Wolverines 
couldn't pull out another mira
cle comeback could he? 

Of course, he could. 
With less than five seconds 

remaining, U-M quarterback 
Tate Forcier found his receiver 
in the back of the end zone for 
a touchdbwn.^fferthe extra 
point kick split the upright^ the 
contest was tied at 2O20. And 
I was about ready to throw my 
TV out the window. 

Later that night, I had 
planned to attend my 25th 
high school reunion in Wayne. 
As overtime started, I said to 
myself that I wasn't going to 

We Are Currently Servicing 
All Of Washtenaw County 
As Your Expert Appliance 
Repair Service Provider! A 

CALL TODAY 
FOR PROMPT 
EFFICIENT 
ATTENTION! 

go if MSU lost the game. All 
my former high school friends 
would have to dance to 1980s 
tunes without me. 

Thankfully, the MSU defense 
actually made a positive play at 
the end of the game. Wonders 
never cease, 

And, thankfully, U-M defend
ers tackle about as well as the 
Spartans, as freshman run
ning back Larry Caper broke 
through numerous Wolverine 
arms, legs and flailing bodies to 
score the game winner. 

With the° win, I was able to 
go to my 25th reunion after 
all. It was a good thing, too. 
The first person I ran into at 
the reunion was the girl, now 
a grown womanrwhagave mc 
my first kiss. I hadn't seen her 
in over two decades. She looked 
great She was excited to see 
me. Maybe we could reconnect? 
Maybe this would be a fairy tale 
ending? Nah, at about that same. 

' time, she also introduced me to . 
her husband* , 

It ain't easy being Green. 
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»10™ FREE GAS! 
Brind in this ad with your scrap and 
we'll pay you $10.00.for your gas! 

One Coupon pec. wMk. p« oustomef 'Min. 200(03, of Scrap 
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The new local marketplace section features great offers 
from merchants right In your own backyard and across 
our region,, Next time you vlslt.our website, click on the_ 
marketplace link to start shopping a variety of ways, 
including: -
• Search for great deals by category or by key word 
•Search by name for your favorite stores and 

businesses -?* '«,*' ''-\ ' f,xX ' 
• Expand your search to see deals from around the 

entire region 
• Browse special themed newspaper sections and 

associated advertisers l • 
y) •• J - ^ f 

, hop onto 
Heritage.com 

and click on 
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Van Wormer lives his outdoor dreams 
By Rick Taylor 
Heritage Newspapers - ' 1 

I just started to sip on my 
decaf coffee at a small coffee 
bar in Perry, Michigan when 
my interviewee came through 
thefront door. Smiling as 
always and holding out his 
hand was Gabe Van Wormer. 
Gate is one of the TV hosts and 
producers for Michigan Out-of-
DoorsTV 

I first met Gabe a little over 
three years ago through Jason 
Dinsmore, a mutual friend. 
Jason had recommended that 
Michigan Out-of-Doors do a story 
on crop damage permits and he 
knew Gabe would be just the guy 
to go to for the coverage Gabe 
came down to film and cover the 
story. It was the beginning of our 
friendship, although we didn't 
know it at the time, The show 
went off without a hitch and . 
Gabe made the farmer and-I look 
far better than we deserved. 

Gabe is a local celebrity 
whether he likes to admit it or 
not. But he keeps it in stride -
and is always polite to people 
while wearing a smile. Gabe's an 
accomplished hunter, TV host, -
hunting guide and producer, but 
that's not his primary focus in 
life. 

Gabe proudly tells me mat he's 
a family man who loves his wife 
Shelley, along with their two sons 
(Drakej5andReed3).Gabe's 
Christian faith is also incredibly 
important to him and his family 
Gabe is heavily involved in the • 
church youth group and his wife 
helps out with the little ones at 
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view because Gabe knew most 
of the people inside the coffee 
bar - he even had a conversation 
with one of the police officers 
and reminisced about old times. 
It was nice to watch Gabe in his 
own environment, not a TV host, 
but just a regular guy talking to 
people he knew as a kid. 

Gabe grew up in a family 
that loved to hunt. Their idea 
of a vacation was going to 
Yellowstone to fly fish. After 
all, why go to one of the best 
fly-fishing destinations in North 
America and not bring your 
fly rod? Gabe learned to love 
archery and says his favorite 
thing to do on this earth is bow 
hunt, elk preferably. 

Gabe fondly looked back on 
his high school days and talked 
about how hunting and fishing 
kept nun out of trouble. Gabe 
would also write about hunting 
and fishing for English class 

school kept the papers and sent 
them out five years later to all 
the students. How amazing. 

Gabe graduated high : * 
school and attended Lansing 
Community College in order 
to get his teaching degree. He 
got a job at Gander Mountain, 
but soon had the opportunity to 
work-at a much larger facility 
called Bass Pro Shops located in 
Auburn Hills. 

Gabe was coming home from 
work one day when he stopped 
off in the town of Morris to 
visit the local Buck Pole. Gabe 
worked up the courage to talk 
to Jimmy Gretzinger about get
ting a job at MUCC. Gabe fondly 
recalls pleading and begging for 
a position and he got one. Gabe 
became a non-paid intern at 
MUCC. 

So, Gabe was working at Bass 
Pro Shops, going to college and 
learning the ropes at MUCC as 
a non-paid intern. Something 
would have to change and one 
day it happened. -

James Ford, the host of 
Michigan Out-of-Doors left the 
show. Gretzinger, the producer, 
now became the TV host for the 
show. Gabe had done such a good 
job as a non-paid intern that 
MUCC offered him Jimmy's old 
position in 2000. And the rest, as 
they say, is history. 

Gabe has produced over 500 
shows since his promotion and 
even gets in front of the camera 
upwards of 10 times a year. 

There have been some changes 
to Michigan Out-of-Doors since 
Gabe started. The biggest 

Gabe Van Wormer and son Reed kneel next to a buck after a recent hunt 

I had to be careful on our time 
during flie interview because' 
Gabe was heading out afterward 

" to repair a roof for a woman 
from his church. -

I wanted to know a little bit 
more about Gabe's background 
and how he became involved • 
with MUCC Gabe was born and 
. raised in Perry, Michigan. That 
was evident during our inter-

papers. One such English class 
_asiigiimejitJMasiaimasinejyhat—.change4s4haU3»tzinger-has.-
you'dbe'doing five years after bought the namesake "Michigan 
high school Gabe wrote that he'd Outjof-Doors TV" This has been 
be an elk guide out west and host a positive experience for Jimmy 
a TV hunting show. Well, Gabe -and for MUCC. MUCC can still 
did work as a hunting guide and 
he's on Michigan Out-of-Doors. 

Just imagine the surprise 
when Gabe opened up his mail 
one day to find the letter he -
wrote five years earlier from 
English class. It turns out the 

have their own TV segments air 
on the show and MUCC can also 
focus on other points of interest. 
One such interest is working on a 
Web site that will create the ulti
mate hunting and fishing online 
community according to Gabe. 

jThis Web site will have every
thing on it from tree stand safety, 
additional hunting shows, broad 

-nead information to fishing and-
hunting guides. 
. Another exciting income 

source for MUCC is, their video 
production services division. 

'This division does exactly as it 
. implies t- they produce TV shows 

'' and they .don't have to include 
hunting shows. ., •' 

Gabe is one of the lucky ones 
out there who loves his job and 
gets paid to do it. Gabe has told 

me his passion for the outdoors 
has allowed him to "hunt with 
the best people in the industry" 
eahfli alsn tflllfi mo that hp has HUQ U1DU W I K r H t V U t W • ! « I M M ™ * 

"hugged more trees than tree 
huggers." 

•Gabe is still learning as much 
as he can about the outdoors and 
spends most of his days study
ing nature throughout the year. 
Gabe's also a gifted speaker and 

• has many speaking engagements 
throughout the year! Topics 
include everything from qual
ity deer management, to turkey 

hunting, to steel head fishing. 
His audience can range from 300 
to 1,000 people. 

-GabeJs-humbled to touch so — 
many people from his work at 
MUCC and hopes to continue 
making a difference in people's 
lives. 

There's a glimmer in his eye 
when he talks about his love of 
the outdoors, his family and his 
faith. We have that in common 
and that's why I'm honored and 
humbled to call Gabe my friend. 

Histoid helps guide future of state forest 
On a sunny morning this past spring, Department of Natural 

Resources Forester Cody Stevens found himself standing on. a 
two-track road just north of the town Of Atlanta in Michigan's 
northern Lower Peninsula, . 

Surrounding him was a 1,953-acre compartment of state forest 
land, covering four sections of Briley Township in Montmorency 
County, with which Stevens would become intimately familiar this 
year. " • ' . 

Stevens was there to inventory and review the present condition 
of the many forest cover types in this small corner of the Atlanta 
Forest Management Unit in order to determine how each type 
should be managed to attain the desired future condition of the 
forest. 

In such a serene setting, Stevens asked himself, "Where to 
begin? What is the desired future condition? How should we man
age these woods?" 

The last question is of particular interest to the many users of 
the state forest, such as hunters, anglers, recreational trail enthu
siasts and the timber industry. . 

As he had done in similar evaluations of other state forest com
partments; Stevens decided it was best to, begin with the past. 

Over 150 years ago, the forests on this site were predominantly 
white pine and red pine, with some of the richer soils supporting 
a northern hardwood forest of beech, sugar maple and hemlock. 
The area was part of the great northern Michigan pine forest that 
supported the logging and lumber boom in the late 19th century. 
But after the lumber boom ended, the cut-over lands were unwant
ed and reverted to state ownership, becoming part of the state for 
est in the early 1900s. 

Today, after some 100 years of re-growth, the present forest 
Stevens wasseeingwas dominated by three pioneer, sun-loving 
tree species-aspen, oak and red pine. 

Of these species, more than half of the acreage was covered by 
aspen.- ' •< •. • 

Back in the 1970s and'80s, the DNR found itself presented with 
a similar question that had implications for Michigan's entire 3.9 
million acres of state forest: What should be done with the mature 
aspen resources of the state? 

The answer, of course, was to harvest it, in order to perpetuate 
the aspen resource for purposes of providing goodhabitat for 
species such as grouse, deer and elk, and as a source of timber for 
nearby oriented-strand board mills. 

The impacts of this history now formed the baiis for the ques-' 
tion that Stevens was presently asking, "What to do no wand 
why?"r 

"To assist Cody and other DNR foresters in answering these 
questions, the state forest is organized into compartments (groups 
of forest stands) and management areas (groups of similar com
partments)," said William Sterrett, Forest Resource Management 
sectiohinaiiagerforlfteForest,rMm^i^^ilBWMa^agemenr"^ 
Division. 

Each year, DNR personnel inventory and evaluate one-tenth of 
. the state forest Information gathered includes the health, quality 
and quantity of all vegetation; wildlife and fisheries habitat and 
needs; archeological sites; minerals; recreational use; wildfire 
potential and social factors, such as proximity to roads and neigh
borhoods, and use on adjacent lands (public and private). 

A computerized inventory systerfi enables foresters to'track the 
age and condition of each stand, compartment and management 
area of the state forest Using this inventory data, the DNR is 
developing regional state forest management plans for each region 
of northern Michigan. 

s i i l d n l k i i s u h i t H H i s h i ^ (00,,.,,1.. 

"These plans, which employ landscape-level analyses, describe 
the current condition, desired future condition and 10-year man
agement objectives for the major forest cover types in each man
agement area;" Sterrett said. "They also complement the State 

'> Forest Management Plan that ensures our state-owned forests are 
managed in a healthy, sustainable manner/' 

The compartment (Compartment 47) that is under review this 
year in Montmorency County lies in the DNR's Thunder Bay 
Outwash Management Area. This section of the draft regional 
state forest management plan discusses the result of the manage
ment actions for aspen in the 1970s and '80s - a large bubble of 30-
to 40-year-old aspen and relatively little younger or older aspen. 

When analyzing the current inventory datafor Compartment 
47, Stevens noted a similar trend, with more than 60 percent (671 
acres) of the total acres of aspen being 30 to 40 years of age. 

This characteristic sets up the possibility for a recurring 
boom'and bust cycle of aspen timber and habitat resources, an 
issue that concerns DNR forest managers who are committed to 
the sustainable management of state forest timber and wildlife 
resources. 

To address the problem, Stevens is applying the current objec
tives for aspen that are provided in the draft regional state forest 
management plan. 

"We are proposing to harvest 223 acres of the younger aspen in 
order to restore.balance tp the number of acres in each 10-year age 
class,'' Stevens explained. "Over the long term, this will provide a 
more consistent and sustainable amount of aspen habitat for wild-

» - • 

Lessons from the past will be applied to help form the future of 
thiaUtfle corner of the state forest. 
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Heart & Soul Connections set for 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Special Writer 

c: 
I 

» • 

helsea District 
library will offer 

_ an hpur-lohg ses
sion Tuesday to help people 
decrease stress, depression 
and anxiety. 

In today's troubled times, 
the timing couldn't be better. 

"An Introduction to Heart 
6 Soul Connections," from 
7 to 8 p.m. in the library's 
McKune Room, will be led 
by family psychotherapist 
Marijo Grogan LMSW, and 
Esther McCormick, a com
munity health educator 
trained in acupuncture and 
acupressure. 

Grogan, a Lyndon 
Township resident, will 
open a private practice in 
Chelsea in the New Year and 
also continue to hold Heart 
& Soul Connections circles 
10 to 11:30 a.m. or 6:30 to 8 
p.m. every Thursday, start
ing Oct. 29, at The Mission 
Market Place, 117 S. Main 
St., Chelsea. 

'As a family therapist 
working in this field for 
over 25 years, I began notic
ing techniques that helped 
people the most," Grogan 
says. 

"I discovered that when 
l: people have a sense of pur-
| pose or meaning in their 

. f lives and connections within 
a caring community, they 
tend to recover much faster. 

"I became attracted to 
e creative therapies that 
engaged the unconscious as 

-j_—a^4kUy-explor4ng*person^~-
strengths and resilience 
and hot only presenting 
problems or pathologies. 

"'•—••• Thisbecame the beginning 
of a heart-based practice for 
me." 

Grogan incorporates art, 
writing, metaphors_and_ 

It 

Marijo Grogan and Esther McCormick 

If you go 
An Introduction to Heart & Soul Connections Circle 
What: Simple meditation, movement and acupressure 

techniques for decreasing stress, depression and anxiety 
and increasing a sense of well-being, joy and hope, 

Where: Chelsea District Library McKune Room, 221 S. 
Mdln St,, Chelsea 
• When: 7 to 8 p.m., Tuesday 
Who: Marijo/Grogan, LMSV^ family psychotherapist; 

Esther McCormick, communis health educator trained in. 
acupuncture aYid acupressure. -f 
- Onaolng sessions: 10 to 11:30 a,m. or 6:30 to 8 p.m. 

every Thursday, starting Oct. 29, at The Mission Market 
Place, 117 S. Malnf St., Chelsea. 

Call: Contact GrdpariVat 4334213. 

how effective these tech- , 
niques were for treating 
panic attacks, phobias and 
some symptoms of depres
sions;" she says. 

"My role as a psychothera
pist, at times, changed to 
that of teacher and eventu
ally, I chose to make these 
techniques available to more 
people by creating the circle 
formats such as Heart & Soul 
Connections." 

In an effort to learn more 
about the world of energy, 
Grogan began studying the 
basics of Chinese medicine 
with McCormick. 

Trained in community 
health, acupuncture and acu
pressure, McCormick worked 
for 12 years in Sweden before 
moving to South Africa 
where she developed the pro
totype for Serenity Circles. 

Based on the ancient 
Chinese practice of placing 
beads or seeds on acupres
sure points in the ear, this 
technique is similar to the 
Nada Protocol, aurecular 
acupuncture, a technique 
popularized within the sub
stance abuse therapeutic 
community. 

"I was delighted to hear • 
Michigan leads the country 
in applying this protocol and 
that here at Chelsea Hospital 
both staff and some patients 
benefit from experiencing 
the calming effects of this 
practice," Grogan says. 

"Esther has a mission to 
spread the word that some
thing as simple as placing 
a few seeds on poinds in the 
ear can increase energy and 

The procedure is safe for 
everyone including children 
and the elderly., 

"Ear seeding/beading 
is definitely an important 
aspect of Heart & Soul 
Connections." 

Grogan was recently 
introduced to Body TaJk 
Access another energy 
modality practiced within 
group settings, when Connie 
Winters, a Body Talk practi
tioner, opened a practice in 
Chelsea. 

Although Grogan con
tinues to see people indi- -
vidually, she is excited about 
the "circle" idea with the 
potential for creating a com
munity-based model that is 
inexpensive and available to 
a wide range of persons.. 

' "I've long admired self-
help models and believe that 
after only six weeks, a,per-
soii can be ready to continue 

practicing these techniques 
alone or with family and 
friends," she says. 

"Heart & Soul Connections 
can be easily taken to 
churches, schools and other 
venues. 

This practice proves a safe 
and effective adjunct to-tra
ditional therapies, Grogan 
says. • ~ ' \ 

"Some will report changes 
almost instantly when prac
ticing energy techniques 
while others report benefits 
are cumulative and most 
dramatically evident over 
the course of a few weeks or 
months. 

"It's a joy to witness peo
ple's lives improving'with 
this practice." 

Sheila Pursglove is a free
lance writer; She can be 
reached at. 
bingley51@yahoo.com. 

energy modalities as well. 
"Research based on quan

tum physics explains how 
these practices: can be adapt
ed within the psychothera
peutic model," she says. 

meditation techniques into 
her therapy practice. About 
10 years ago, she discovered 
the power of incorporating 

'Research on tfteHeart-^ 
brain connection clarified 
the important role the heart 
plays in passing messages 
from the environment to the 

brain. On the other hand, I 
learned stress greatly affects 
the brain's ability to func
tion effectively." 

Grogan began studying 
The Emotional Freedom ' 
Technique, The Heart-Math 
Solution, Brain Gym, and 
acupressure. 

"Despite their simplicity, 
I was surprised to discover 

well-being while helping us 
to cope better with stress. 
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8 In times of economic uncertainty, you want insight and guidance 
from someoneyou trust Diane Winner, .who is the 

CSB Investment Services Consultant at Chelsea State Bank 
andalso an Jnfinex Investments Registered Representative, 
is available to meet with you to address your personal and/or 

business financial concerns. Diane can help you get a fresh perspective 
on your personal money management, .your investment portfolioL . 
\ >; tax-advantaged savings prpductera reWemerit: rollo^r/ 

or other financial concerns. Isn't it time you met a Winner? 
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mmm 'Christ is stiU formed in you!' 
3y Jeft'Cfowder 
Guest Writer » • • 

"She's HavingtheVtangBaby!" 
. That was the headline from the 

Detroit FreePress on ̂ ursday, 
Sept 24,2Q09. The story, goes on, 
todescribeamivupatafertihty 
clinic in which one metro Detroit 
woman's embryos were mistakenly 
used to impregnate an Ohio woman. 
Maybe you've seen Jhestory. 

I thought of another story which 
has some parallels. But this story 
has a different cast 

The birthingmother, in the sec
ond story is The Church. The babies 
are those of us who call ourselves 
Christians. > 

The Apostle Paul writes, "My dear 
children, for whom I am again in 

the pains of childbirth until Christ 
is formed in you.,." (Galatians4:19 
NIV). But instead of being a mother 
carryingaround this potential > 
"burtdlecf joy", Paul is inthemorn-
ing-sicknê phase. "I know what 
you can become, butrightnowyou 
make memorethana little 21!" 

Do our spiritual mentors, leaders 
and those to whom we are account* 
ableever think this about us? 

In the Free Press story there 
seems to ̂ e a pretty good chance 
the baby birthed will look nothing 
like the birthing mother. I wonder 
if- occasionally th'oseof us who call 
ourselves "Christians" look noth
ing like the One after whom we are 
named (Certainly there have been 
times in history when the church 

has not lived up to it name.) 
In another passage Paul tells 

us "the whole creation has been 
groaning as in the pains of child
birth right up to the present time" 
(Romans 822 NIV).Things aren't 
right in the world, in our commu
nity in our family in my life. We are 
hurting andlongtagfor Someone 
to come and set them right We long 

Jbr all of "creation (tobe)liber- 5 

ated from its bondage to decay and 
brought into the glorious freedom 
rfthechildrenofGod". 

Certainly the two families and 
the fertility clinic have unwillingly' 
becomeexamplesofonepartof 
creation that is groaning through 
human error But they are just one 
small part of a much larger world. 

You and I could easily list any num
ber of other places where this world 

bloodied because of choices, both 
intentionalandunintentionaL 

For better or worse, we are on 
this planet and we live with each 
other And we will leave our mark, 
one way or another, on the places, 
systems, structures and yes, people 
with whom we live, •..'• 

If you areor have previously 
been part of "The Church," whatev
er branch or brand of Christianity 
youmightbeorhavebeen,then 
this next sentence is for you: The 
children of God, Qod's sons and 
daughters, r̂ ve not yet been fuDy 
"revealed." 

Soifyoulookatyourownlife 

andfeelfrustrationathowfaryou . 
#refrom who Godhas caDedyouto 
be, take heart! Maybe youare stiU 
in gestation. Don't give up. Christ is 
still beingformedin you! 

Or if youhave experienced a 
situationwherethoseTheChurch 
claimedwerethesonsanddaugh-
ters of God bore no resemblance to 
the Christ whose name they shared, 
be patient Maybe she is having the 
wrongbaby! 

chaplains, board members, teach-
ers,̂ preachersandleaders, about 
how we, "The Church,'• ought, 
to view those to whom and with 
whom, we minister 

Much like that birthingmother, 
we are called to treat them with 
respect we are called to cherish and 
protectthem. Then wearecalledto 

story was that the impregnated 
mother-to-be had decided she would 
carry the baby full term, give birth 
to the baby and then give the baby 
away to the other family!. 
. I wonder if there isn't alesson 

thereforallofuspastorsand 

never truly ours. We werebirthing 
thisbaby for someone else* l ,• 

WhatraightTheChurchlook 
likeifyouandlpurposedinour * 
hearts to live life that way? I don't 
know about you, but I'd surelike to 
findout ' ' • • " . ' ' 

JtffCrowderisihepastoratthe 
Church of theNdzarnieinChelsea. 
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Immanuel Bible 
Church 
145 E.Summit St. 
{734)4754936—-

Domlnfc Aquillno, Pastor 
1st Service - —. J&'M a.m. 
Sunday School. „9:30 a.m. 
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AREA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

-i-.-r-' 

Chelsea 
Sauerkraut Supper 

j Sharon United Methodist 
i Church wilr hold if$ annual 
Sauerkraut Supper on Oct. 17 in 
the new fellowship hall located 
just west of the.church. The . 
menu will include pork, sauer
kraut, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, applesauce and those 
famous German knoepfles (Knif

e s ) ; Assorted pies will-be 
served for dessert. Limited "to ,-
2(X) people, advance reserva
tions must be ftiadd to 475-3294 
by Opt. 12. Sharon UMCjs on 
the corner of M-52 and Pleasant 
Lake Road north of Manchester, 

Chelsea District Library 
••- For more information, call 
475-6732. . 
.Oct 14, 7-8:30p.m. 

Celebrate Family History Month 
at the library. Learn basic 
search techniques, how to 
access census records and 
explore historical records. 
Registration required: 

Oct17, Visuals to Words,7.-'. 
8:30 p.m. at the Chelsea Center 
for.the Arts. Registration-. 
Through the class, which is co-
sponsored by Chelsea Center 
for the Arts, students will dis
cover, as they view art and write 
their own pieces,.how visual art ' 
inspires poetry and other 
genres of creative writing. This 
workshop is facilitated by 
Writers in Resident Saleem 
Peeradina. Space is limited to 
10. To register, call 734-433- . 
2787. 

Also: Oct. 24.31 
Oct 17, Purple Rose Classic 

Concert Reacting Series, 10:30 
a.m. - 1 p.m. Registration. The 
Chelsea District Library is 

-pieased-toannounce-its-ne\ 
series with the Purple Rose 
Theatre Co. This is a wonderful 
opportunity for the public to 
receive world-class theatre arts 
at the public library. Join.the' 
PjUrpte Rose in exploring new • 
plays in a series of free 
Saturday morning concert read-
ngs,' Under the direction of • 
artistic director Guy Sanville, 
actors will read from new scripts 
by established and emerging 
jlaywrights which will be con
sidered for future production at 
he Purple Rose.'Audience 

members are invited to take 
bart in the creative process by 
providing feedback to the play
wright and director after each 
reading. Specific play titles to 
be announced at a' later date. 

iAIso: Oct, 31; Nov. 21; Dec. 5 
i Octt7,YoJake!2-3p,m; 
All ages. YoJake, professional 
yo-yo player, performer and 

teacher, is the highest ranked 
yo-yo performer in Michigan. At 
19 years old, he has consistent
ly been one of the top 10 play- * 
ers in the world since 2002:^ 
Learn yo-yo tricks from one of 
thebestr 

Chelsea Senior Canter 
Located at 512 Washington 

Street. Call 475-9242 for pro
gram registration and 24 hour ••• 
advance lunch reservation. 
Chelsea School District, through 
the Washtenaw County Senior 
Nutrition Program, serves a deli? 

. cious lunch Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Entree listed;-lunch includes 
salad bar and dessert. 

Everyday: Coffee and 
snacks, friendly conversation, 
support; resources, walking. 
Drop in 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. or visit 
www.chelseaseniors.org ». 

-Tomorrow: Bingo 9 a m ; 
Block a Month quilting .10 a.m.; 
Enhance Fitness 10:30 a m ; 
Pork chop lunch at noon; 
Euchre 12:30 p.m.; Stamp 
Collecting 1 p.m.; Wii Fun 1 
p.m.; Self Defense Workshpp 1 
p.m.; Drop off items for tag 
sale 9-3 

Monday: Massage by 
appointment; Deadline to sign
up for Firekeepers casino trip; 
Bingo 9 a.m.; Enhance Fitness 
10:30 a.m;; Stuffed green pep
pers lunch at noon; Hand & 
Foot 12:30 p.m.; Digital media 1 
p.m.; Drop off items for tag sale 
9-3 

Tuesday: Foot Care by 
appointment; Enhance Fitness 
8:30 a.m.'; Man Jongg 9 a.m.; 
Current Events 9:30 a.m.; Crafts 
10a.m.; Wodd Carving. 10 a.m.; 
Five wishes program.TO a.m.; 
Chicken divan lunch at noon; 
PATH 1 p.m.; Quilting for,Charity 

rrroe7TforSupper,,c1ub"4 
p.m.; Euchre 6:30 p.m.; Bridge 
Class 7 p.m. 

Wednesday: Stained Glass 
class 9:30 a.m.; Enhance 
Fitness 10:30 a.m;; Meatloaf 
lunch at noon; Square Dancing 
12:30.p.m.; Pinochle 1p.m.; 
Scrahhlfl 1 p.m ; Ping Pong 1 

Chelsea Center for the Arts 
Chelsea Center for the Arts is 

located at 400 Congdon Street 
in Chelsea. For more information, 
call 734-433-2787 or log onto 
www.chelseacenterforthearts., 
org. 

Dexter 
Artlsttea 
Dexter!s fine gift and art gal-, 

lery features only Michigan art
ists and their unique work. It is 
located on the corner of Broad 
and Main streets in beautiful, 
historic downtown Dexter. It is 
owned and operated by local 
artists Jill Love, Lisa Wandres 
and Pa.m. O'Hara. For more 
information, call (734) 426-
1500. 

Dexter Senior Center 
7720 Ann Arbor Street. Call 

C734) 426-7737. Lunches are 
complete • main dish listed 

Dexter District Library 
The Dexter District Library is 

located at 3255 Alpine Street in 
Dexter. All Library programs are 
free and open to the public. For 

more information, call 734-426* 
4477. </ 

Sunday, 2 p.m. River Raisin' 
Ragtime Review 

Monday, 7 p.m. Somewhere 
in Time Book Discussion 
Group. New book discussion 

group for adults. "The Bedford 
oys," by Alex Kershaw. 

Registration required.- \ -
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. Computer 

Basics II for Adults. Registration 
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. Family 

Movie and Popcorn Night. 
"Monsters; Inc," for all ages 

Wednesday, 4:30 p.m "Super 
Stories!" Book Club. 
Kindergarten through second 
grade. Where the Wild Things 
Are," by Maurice Sendak. 
Registration . 

Thursday, Oct. 15;:9:30 a.rru* 
Computer.Basics I for Adults. 
Registration 

Perks 
Gerald E. Eddy Discovery 

Center, 17030 Bush Road in 
the Waterloo Recreation Area 
near Chelsea. Call 734-475-
3170. 

FLINTKNAPPINGAND 
PRIMITIVE TOOLS: 2 - 3 p.m. 

"Sunday. Primitive skills expert 
Mike Cook w'rll present a family 

Srogram on early survival skills, 
/atch him create a projectile 

point and observe a variety of 
ancient tools while learning 
what life was'like in prehistoric 
times. Cost; $2/person or $5/ 
family plus State Motor Vehicle 
Permit. Advance registration 
requested at 734-475-3170. 

Hudson Mills Metrooark 
8801 N. Territorial Road, 

Dexter. For additional informa

tion or to register for programs, 
calM -800-477-3191. 

Saturday, Fall Color Paddle: 
12:30 - 4 p.m. $35/boat and 
program. Hudson Mills 
Metropark to Dexter Huron 
Metrooark is a beautiful stretch 
of river and one of southern 
Michigan's jewels. Let's hope 
Mother Nature will paint us 
some color for all to see! 
Bundle up because there' may 
be a nip. m the air. We'll stop at 
the Dexter Cider Mills for cider 
and yummy doughnuts.: Meet 
at the Dexter Huron Metropark 
public boat launch for you, your 
boat and a naturalist guide to 
be transported upstream to 
Hudson Mills Metropark. Bring 
extra money for the Cider Mill. 
Pick a canoe, single kayak or 
double kayak to paddle. For 
ages five and older. Call (734) 
426-8211 to pre-redister. 

lOJ 
els p.m.; Bowling at Chelsea Lanes 

1 p.m.; Drop off items for tag 
sale all day 

Thursday: Board of Directors 
meeting 8:30 a.m,; Enhance 
Fitness 8:30 a.m.; Bridge Class 
10 a.m.; Computer Club. 10: 
a.m.; Chess 10 a.m.; Turkey & 
gravy lunch at noon; Chelsea 
Area Bridge 12:15 p m ; Knit & 
Crochet 12:30 p.m. 

NOTICE 
DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

PLANNING 
COMMISSION 

MEETING NOTICE 

Tuesday, October 13, 
2009 

7:80 P.M. 

At 
DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

-——HA,LL • 
6880DEXTER-

PINCKNEYRD. 
DEXTER, MI. 48130 

AGENDA 
DMeetlng Canceled 

"John SJwa, ChiTfp«rson 
Dorter Township 

Planning Commission 

Publish October 8,2009 

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Public Accuracy Tesst for the 
November 3, 2009 Special Election, 
Washtenaw Intermediate School 
District Regional Enhancement 
Millage Proposal has been scheduled 
for Monday, October 12, 2000 at 9:00 
a.m. In the Lima Township Hall, 11452 
Jackson Road; Lima Township, 
Michigan. 

The Public Accuracy TeBt is 
conducted to demonstrate that the 
computer program and computer 
used to record and count:the votes 
cast at the election, meet the 
requirements of the law. 

UmsTbwRshlpCjsrtt 

Publish Octobers, 2009 

MIPUBLIC NOTICE!!! 
1 r 

Beginning on Monday, October 12, 200£K 
and continuing thru Friday, October 14, 
2009 the Village Utility crews will be 
conducting semi-annual fire hydrant 
flushing. 

This may cause temporary discoloration 
in 'the water system." — — -

Should this occur, please flush your cold 
water lino for a short period of time. 

Try to avoid washing white clothes during 
thlstime; -

» 
This work needs to be completed so 
please bear with us. 

Any questions, please feel free to contact 
us at 426-4572 during the hours of 7:00am 
and 3:30pm. ' '. • \ 

Thank you in advance for your 
cooperation during this effort to improve 
the quality of your water system.. 

Ovxttr Utility Dtptr 

Publish October 8,2009 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

THE WEBSTER TOWNSHIP 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES WILL 
HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING ON 
TUESDAY October 20, AT 7:30 
P.M. AT THE WEBSTER 
TOWNSHIP J HALL, 5665 
WEBSTER CHURCH ROAD, 
DEXTER, MICHIGAN. 

Consideration of a request by 
Dexter Research Inc. -to receive 
an Industrial Facilities 
Exemption Certificate in the 
amount of Five Hundred twenty 
thousand ddllars ($520,000.00) 
Real Property Costs and One 
million one hundred and two 
thousand seven hundred seventy 
Ave dollars ($1,102,775,00) 
Personal Property Costs for a 
Total of One million six hundred 
twentyrtwo thousand seven 
hundred seventy-five dollars 
($1,622,775.00) for twelve (12) 
years oh their business located 
at 7300 Huron River Drive. 

THOSE WITH DISABILITIES 
MUST NOTIFY THE 
TOWNSHIP CLERK NO LESS 
THAN SEVEN DAYS PRIOR TO 
THE MEETING, SO, THAT 
ACCOMMODATIONS MAY BE 
FURNISHED TO SATISFY 
THEIR DISABILITY AND 
ALLOW FOR A MEANINGFUL 
ATTENDANCE 

Mary D— Hollor, dork 
Publish October 8.2009 

WASHTENAW COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

The Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners is looking for 
citizens to volunteer for a slate of positions with the various 
Boards, Committees and Commissions. The Board of 
Commissioners will make these appointments at their 
upcoming session on November 18, 2009 at 6:45 p.m. in the 
Board Room, Administration Building, 220 North Main Street, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. " , ' * 

Individuals Interested in applying should submit a letter of 
interest anjl resume, including a home address, to Jason 
Brooks, County Clerk's office, P.O. Box 8645, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48107. Letters and resumes may also be submitted 
via email to brooksj@ewashtehaw.org, via fax (734) 222-6528, or 
apply online at www.ewashtenaw.org. 

Those resumes received bv October 23.2009 will be submitted 
to the Board of Commissioners for its consideration on 
November 18,2009. The appointments will become effective 
January 1,2010. These appointments include: 

800 MHi Project Oversight Committee - The Board of 
Commissioners is looking to fill three positions total, 
one to represent Fire Chief, one to represent Police 
Chief, and one to represent Huron Valley Ambulance 
for three-year terms expiring December 31, 2012. The . 
800 MHz Oversight.Committee exists as a governance 

"sTructure to oversee the "expenditure oiTlle 800 MHz"—-
millage funds to insure the upgraded communication 
capacity envisioned by the millage is completed in an 
economical and timely fashion. 

Accommodations Ordinance Commission - The Board of 
Commissioners is looking to fill two-positions to 
represent the general public for. one-year terms 
expiring December 31, 2010.. The Accommodations 
Ordinance Commission was established in 1975 with the 
purpose of enhancing the economy of Washtenaw 

JWnty-thrnueh promntlon of lhe_area_a8 a destination 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARINO 

The LyndVm Township Zoning 
Board of Appeals will conduct 
a public hearing on Tuesday, 
October 20,2009, at 7:00 PM, at 
the Lyndon Township Hall, 
17751 N. Territorial Road, 
Chelsea, MI 48118, to consider 
the application. of Fireside 
Hoine Construction, P. 0. Box 
307, Dexter MI , 48180, 
refl^sttng^^VBtlance^frt)!* 
lake side/road side setbacks 
(Chapter ^ - S e c t i o n ^.04--^ 
tyttdon Township Zoning 
Ordinance) to construct a hew 
residential home on property 
located at 206 Blind Lake Rd„ 
Gregory, Mi:, 48137, after 
demolishing the existing 
home. (Property ID# E08-01-
440-003) 

Written comments may be. 
sent to: Roxanrie Petrie, 
Lyndon Township, 17781 N. 
Territorial Rd., Chelsea, MI 
48118. The ZBA will provide, 
if time after the request 
allows, , necessary and 
reasonable auxiliary aids or 
services to individuals with 
disabilities at the public 
hearings Individuals with 
disabilities requiring 
auxiliary aids or services 
should contact Lyndon 
Township in writing, or phone, 
734-4764401. 

Publish October 8,2009 

PUBLIC MEfiTINQ 
NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF DEXTER 
RECREATION TRAILS 

Rational Trail Connoctlon 
Mooting - Wottsldo Trail 

Connection 

consideration following a 
consultant feasibility study. 
Participants at the meeting will 
discuss potential trail alignments, 
crossing points and estimated 
project costs. Participants will see 
options • and have the opportunity 
to ask questions, make suggestions 
and participate in the discussions 
on where a potential trail could be 
constructed. 

The Village of Dexter, Washtenaw 
County Parks and Huron Clinton 
Metropolitan Authority (HCMA) 
would like to invite .anyone 
interested in the potential trail 
connection from the HCMA and 
County Bordervto Border (B2B) 
into the Village of Dexter, referred 
to as the Westside-Qonnectbr, to Village-Offlces-at 73442^8303 
attend a-'-public ;forum to discuss 
the trail, bridge and railroad . _ 
crossing .options under' Publish October 8 & 15,2009 

The meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, October 20, 2009 at the 
Dexter District Library meeting 
room, 3255 Alpine Street, from 6:30 
pm - 8:30 pm. For additional 
information please contact the 

NOTICE OF ZONING 
ORDINANCE 
AMENDMENT 

VILLAGE OF DEXTER 
VILLAGE COUNCIL 

, ' . ' . • • • " ' 

Pursuant to Michigan Public Act 
110 of 2006, as amended, notice is 
hereby given that the. Village of 
Dexter Village Council has 
adopted amendments to Article 20, 
Schedule of Regulations, of the 
Village of Dexter* Zoning 
Ordinance. 
The amendments are effective on 
October 28,2009. 
Amendments included adding 
regulations for the dimensional 
provisions within the PP, Public 
Park District. Regulations are as 
follows: Minimum Lot Area - NA; 

W - K 

Minimum Lot Width - NA; 
Maximum; . Building Height, 
Stories - 2, Feet - 30) Principle 
Structure Minimum Yard Setback 
(Jn feet), Front - 10, Side - 10, 
Rear- 10, all exempting access 
for pedestrians, boating and 
fishing; Maximum. Lot Coverage -
30%; Minimum Floor Area r NAl 
Information regarding the 
approved ordinance amendment 
is available for public inspection 
at the Village Offices, 8123 Main 
Street; Dexter, weekdays 
between 8:00 am, to 5:00p.m. or 
by phone at (734>42&8303Ext. 15. 
Minutes of all meetings are 
available at Village Offices and 
on the Village website. Ail 
ordinances are available on the 
Village website. 

Publish October 8,2009 

for overnight visitors. 

Agricultural Lands Preservation Advisory Committee -
. The Board of Commissioners is looking/ to fill two 
positions, one representing the real estate development 
interest, and one representing Agricultural Production/ 
Operator Agricultural Business for terms expiring 
December 31, 2012. The purpose of the Agricultural 
Lands Preservation Advisory Committee is to assist the 
Washtenaw County' Board of Commissioners in 
determining whether it should purchase the 
development rights on a particular parcel as well as 
how much the County should pay for those 
rights according to the Washtenaw County Purchase of -
Development Rights Ordinance, '-• 

Area Agency on Aging Executive Board - The Board of . 
Commissioners is looking to . fill one position 
representing CountyJDlder Person, with a two-year term 
expiring December 31,2011. The Area Agency on Aging 
Executive Board assesses the needs of older county 
residents and develops plans to provide assistance that 
addresses those identified needs, 

Brownfleld Redevelopment Authority - The Board of 
Commissioners Is looking to fill four positions total, as 
follows: one representing a municipality located within 
Washtenaw County that is a memberof the Brownfleld 
Redevelopment Authority, one representing a county 
wide development organization, one• representing a-••-
non-profit environmental group, a.nd one representing 
the genera] public, each with a three-year term expiring 
December. 31, 2012. The Brownfleld Redevelopment ; 
Authority was established "in 1999 in conformity with 
Act 381 of 1996, as amended. The purpose of this 
Authority is to facilitate the redevelopment of 
previously developed sites, consistent with the 
community's commitment to sustainablUty and its 
vision for the future. • . „ ' • • " . 

Building Authority -The Board of Commissioners is 
looking to fill one position representing legal with a six-
year term expiring December 31, 2015. The Building 
Authority is incorporated for the.purpose of acquiring, 
furnishing, equipping, oWning, improvingv.enlarging, 
operating, and maintaining a building or buildings, 
automobile parking lots or structures, recreational 
facilities, and the necessary^slte or sites therefore for 
the use of the County of Washtenaw. 

Commissioners is looking to fill' one position 
representing the general public with a six-year term 
expiring December 31, 2015. The Economic 
Development Corporation was established for the 
purpose to alleviate and prevent conditions of 
unemployment, to assist and retain local industries 
and commercial enterprises, and to strengthen and 
revitalize the economy of the County/In addition, to 
provide the means and methods for the encouragement 
and assistance of industrial and commercial 
enterprise in locating, purchasing, constructing, and' 
expanding in the County. The Economic Development 
Corporation encourages the location and expansion of 
commercial enterprise to provide needed services and 
facilities to the County and the residents; 

Emergency Medical Services Commission -THe Board of 
.Commissioners is looking to fill nineteen positions 
representing the Criminal Justice Association, Mutual 
Aid - Association, consumer,, health department, 
Washtenaw/Livingston Medical control board, City of 
Ann Arbor disaster preparedness, University of 
Michigan Hospital, Michigan Township Association, 
American Red Cross, HVA, and St, Joseph Hospital for 
three-year terms expiring December 31, 2012. The 
Emergency Medical Services Commission was 
established in 197« with the purpose to plan, monitor 
and evaluate thw Wasutuuaw Couuty Emergency 
Medical Services system in'concert with the 
Washtenaw-Livingston 'McdjcaF Control Authority 
Board. In addition, to plan, monitor, and evaluate the 
prehospital aspects of the County Emergency Action 
Guidelines Operations Plan. 

Environmental Health Code Appeals Board/Public 
Health Advisory Committee - The Board of 
Commissioners is looking to fill one position to 
represent the general public with a five-year term 
expiring December '31, 2014. The Environmental 

Building Code/Construction Board of Appeals - The 
Board is.looking to fill one position representing 
architect for a term expiring December 31, 2010. The 
Building Code/Construction Appeals Board was 
established in 1974. A member of the Board of Appeals 
should be qualified by experience or training to 
perform the duties of members of the Board of Appeals. 

Citizen's Advisory Council to the Juvenile Drag Court -
The. Board of Commissioners is looking to fill one 
position representing the public for a three-year term 
expiring December 31, 2012. The Citizens Advisory . 
Council to the Juvenile Drug Court was established for 
the purpose of gaining community input regarding the 
operations of the Juvenile Drug Court The Citizens 
Advisory Council to the Juvenile, Drug Court shall 
consist of six persons.. Three members shall be 
appointed by the Trial Court and three members < 
appointed by the Board of Commissioners. The -
members shall reflect-as closely as possible the 
geographic, racial, age, gender, and ethnic population of 
Washtenaw County, individuals; Interested in applying . 
should demonstrate a caring interest in youth. 

,rehabilitation and the skiHs necessary to carry out the1-
purpose of the Council. 

Community AcUonBoard-The Board of Commissioners 
is looking to .fill seven <7) positions. One (1> position 
representing the private sector, with the term expiring < 

cember~31r5012p4wo42) posH.lons.;repreBentingJhe_._ 
public sector, with both terms expiring December 31, 
2010; and' four/4) positions representing the consumer 
sector, with two (2) terms expiring December 31,2010,' 
and two terms expiring December 31, 2012. All 
Consumer sector members of the Community Action 
Board must be chosen in accordance with democratic •< 
selection procedures adequate,to assure that they are . 
representative of low-income individuals and families' 
injhe neighborhood served, These members must also 
reside in the specific neighborhood they are appointed 
to represent. All members chosen for appointment to 
the Community Action Board will be made public prior 
to the Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners , 
session at which they are to be appointed! The names 
of these individuals willbe published as a part of the , 
November V2O09 Board of Commissioners meeting 
packet.. The Community Action Board was established 
in 1990 for the purpose'of working toward eliminating 
preventing the causes of, and alleviating the effects of 
poverty in Washtenaw County. The Board consists of IS 

. members who represent three sectors: Consumer (5 
positions), Private Sector (S positions), and Public 
Sector (S positions), : 

Health Code Board of Appeals/Public Health Advisory 
Committee was established in 1988 to review and 
advise on matters pertaining to Public Health. In 
addition, the Board shall have such authority to hear 
appeals of environmental actions by the Division and 
to grant variances from local environmental 
ordinances and state regulations as was previously 
vested In the Board of Health'. The Environmental 
Health Code Board of Appeals/Public Health Advisory 
Committee consists of five members. 

Law Enforcement Citizens Review Board - The Board of 
Commissioners Is looking to fill three positions 
representing the general public for three-year terms 
expiring December 31, 2012. The Law Enforcement 
Citizens' Review Board provides a forum to hear 
citizens' concerns about the actions and/or inactions of 
police departments and particularly the County Sheriff 
Department . 

Local Emergency Planning Committee - The Board of 
Commissioners is looking to fill 13 positions 
representing the following: Agriculture<1), Agriculture 
(Farm Bureau) (1), Broadcast Media (1), Community 
Groups U), Education (1), Elected Local (2), Law 
Enforcement (2), Local Environment (1), Owner/ 
Operator or Title HI Facility 0>, Print Media (1). and 
transportation (1) for three.year terms expiring oh 
December 3i; 2012, The Local Emergency Planning 

-Goromittee ^vas-ostablishod-in -198&,~to- serve as an 
emergency planning district under Title III of the 
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 
1986. The purpose of this committee is to report on 
hazardous and toxic chemicals in the community as it 
pertains to the Emergency Planning and Community 
Right-to-Know Act of 1986. 

Natural Areas Technical Advisory Committee - The 
Board of Commissioners is seeking qualified 
applicants to nil three positions as follows: one (1) 
representing professional real estate-tar development 
practice, one (.1) representing land trust/conservation, 
and one (1) representing environmental education for 
two year terms expiring December 31, 2011, The 
Natural Areas Technical Advisory Committee was 
established as an advisory body to assist the Parks and 
Recreation Commission in prioritlzing.natural areas 
nominated by property owners for the Washtenaw 
County Natural Areas Preservation Program-
Applicants must be residents QfWasnienawL'Ounty. ~ 

Parka and Recreation Commission - The Board pf 
Commissioners is seeking applicants to fill three 
positions representing the general public for two-year 
terms expiring December 31, 2011. The Parks and 
Recreation Commission-was established in 1965 In 
conformity with Michigan Public Act 281 of 1985. The 
purpose of the Commissioner is to acquire, develop, 
operate and maintain land and recreational facilities, 
activities and programs not generally available or 
adequately provided. The Commission also plays a key 
role In countywide land preservation and stewardship 
efforts; the protection of sensitive ecosystems; 
environmental education; and the development of a 
non-motorized trail network Unking communities, 
parks, and activity centers. 

Public Works Board - The Board of Commissioners is 
looking to fill three positions representing the general 
public With one term expiring on December 31, 2010 
and the other two terms expiring December 31, 2012. 
The Public Works Board was established in 
accordance with MCLA 123.732 to assist communities 
in the construction of infrastructure improvements 
and provide planning and coordination of solid waste, 
water, wastewater, lake improvements and recycling 
issues with Washtenaw County. •• . ..'.,.- : •., 

Workforce Development Board - The Board of 
.X^mmissionersJsJooking tofilLtweJve Jii2jLpojltieji!L 
One (1) position representing community based 
organizations (CB0>, with the term expiring December 
31, 2012; one <1) position representing other, with the' 
term expiring December 31, 2012; one (I) positton 
representing economic development; with the term 
expiring December 31, 2010; three (3) positions 
representing the education sector,, with all the terms 
expiring December 31, 2012: and, six (0) positions' 
representing the private, sector, with two (2) terms 
expiring December 31,2011, and four (4) terms, expiring' 
December 31, 2012. , Individuals interested in 
appointment to a private sector position H U J J 
siraMrr RESuwRa THROUGH THEIR LOCAL 
CHAMBER OF COSmKRCE »nd MUST RK SRLfinTKl> 
FBOM t « R TOP TRW EMPLOVERS IN WASHTKNAW 

• Criminal justice Community Collaborative - The Board 
-. of Commissioners Is looking to fill one position 

representing the general public at large for the 
remainder of a two-year terat expiring December 31, 
2010. The Criminal Justice Collaborative Council is a 19 
member council established by the Board of 
Commissioners for the purpose of developing policies 
and improving processes that impact multiple agencies 
within the criminal justice system. • 

* Economic Development Corporation - The Board of • 

I^IJVrv OR RKASOXABLV REPRESErJT 
tNmi^TB.Al. ANT, PEMOORAPHtC COMPOaiTiOX 
OF THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY WITHIN 
WASHTENAW COUNTY. Nominations received for 
appointment to the private sector must also total 150% 
of the positions vacant in order for'valid appointments 
to be madeto the private sector. The Workforce 
Development Board Was established In 199S'to provide 
oversight and management of employment training 
initiatives and programs within the community. 

For KMMonal Infomwrtlon, pl«>Mt> eontaot 
JMOTI Brooks, W«*M«MUW County Work's 
Offtoo. Phonot (794) 28M68S, M IMHI 
bfookal«>s wmhtona w.oro. 

RELEASED: September 2009 
Piiblish Sept. 24, Oct, 1,8, and 15,2009 

I H M M i H r i M l H M M n n W M M n M M M I i l H 

http://www.chelseaseniors.org
http://www.chelseacenterforthearts
mailto:brooksj@ewashtehaw.org
http://www.ewashtenaw.org
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By JeffCrowder / 
Guest Writer 

"She'sHavingtheWrongfBaby!" 
That was the headline from the 

Detroit Free Press onThursdax 
Sept 24,2009. The story goes on 
to describe a mix-up at a fertility . 
clinic in which one metro Detroit 
woman's embryos were mistakenly 
used to impregnate an Ohio woman 
Maybe you've seen the story 

I thought of another story which 
: has some parallels. But this story 
has a different cast 

The birthing mother, in the sec
ond story; is The Church. The babies 
arethoseof uswhocallourselves 
Christians. 

The Apostle Paul writes, "My dear 
children, forwhom I amagain in 

the pains of childbirth until Christ 
is formed in you.." (Galatians 419 
NIV), But instead of beinga mother 
carryingaroundthispotential 
"hundle of joy", Paul is in the morn-
ing-fiickness-phase, "1 know what 
youcanbecome, butrightnowyou 
makeme more than a little SI!" 

Do our spiritual mentors, leaders 
and those to whom we are account-
abl̂ ever think thisabout us? 
* In the Free Press storj? there 
seems to be a pretty good chance 
the baby birthed will look nothing 
likethe birthing mother. I wonder 
if occasionally those of us who call 
ourselves "Christians" look noth
ing like the One after whom we are 
named. (Certainly there have been 
times m history when the church 

formed in you!' 
has not lived up to it name.) 

In another passage Paul tells 
us "the whole creation has been 
groaning as in the pains of child
birth right up to the present time" 
(Romans 8̂ 2 NIV). Things aren't 
right in the world, in our commu
nity in our family, in my life. We are 
hurting and longingfor Someone 
to come and set them right We long 
foraUof"creatton(tobe)liber- , 
ated from its bondage to decay and 
brought Into the glorious freedom 
of me childrenofGo(r. -

Certainly the two families and 
the fertility clinic have unwillingly 
become examples of one partof 
creation that is groaning through 
human error But they are just one 
small part of a muchlarger world 

You andl could easily list any num
ber of other places where this world 
groans, wherelifeisbrokenand 
blcodied because of choices, both 
intentional and unintentional 
' Forbetteror worse, weare on 

thisplanetandweUvewitheaoh 
other. And we winleaveour mark, 

with whom we live. 
If youareorhavepreviously 

beenpartof'The Church," whatev-
er branch or brand of Christianity 
youmightbeorha\̂ been,then 
thisnextsentencei8&ryou;The 
children of God, Cfod's sons and . 
daughters, have not yet beenfully 
"revealed." . 

Soifyoulookatyourownlife , 

andfeelfrustrationathowfaryou 
are from who Godhas called you to 
be, take heart! Maybe you are still 
in gestation Don't give up. Christ is 
still being formed in you! 
' Or if you have experienced a 
situation where those The Church 
claimed were the sons and daugh
ter of God bore no resemblance to 
the Christ whose name they shared, 
be patient Maybe she is having the 
wrongbaby! 

mother-to-be had decided she would 
carry the baby full term, givebirth 
to the baby and then give the baby 
away to the other family! 

I wonder if there isn't a lesson 

priests, deacons and deaconesses, 
chaplains, board members, teach
ers, preachers and leaders, about 
howwe,"TheChurch," ought 
to view those to whomand with 
whoto,weministeK 

Much like that birthing mother, 
we are called to treat them with 
respect We are called to cherish and 
protectthm Thenwearê calledto 
give them away because they were • 
never truly ours. We were birthing 
this baby for someone else, 

What might The Church look 
like if TOU and I purposed in our 
hearts to live life thatway?Idon't 
know about you, but I'd sure like to 
findout •' 

Jtff Crowderisthepastoratthe 
QmhoftheNazarweinChelsea. 

' Advertise Yqut Church 
In This Spot For Only 

| o 4 0 
%J per week 

Call MicheUe at 429-7380. 
Fax to 429-5621 .or 

email: 

L @heritag e.com 

FAITH 4 = 
LUTHERAN WEls 

CHURCH ' 
Mark Poruuky, PaatoT 

(734)426-4302 

Wednesday Worship 
7i36p.ra. 

Sunday Worship 
lOHM) a.m. 

9S75 North Territorial Road 
'*'. Dexter, MI 48130 

L www.fiuthdeiter.org 
•»p»" 

11 in 

;( Advertise Your Church 
In This Spot For Only 

$Q40 
. ̂ J per week 

Call Michelle at 429-7380, 
Fax to 429-3621 or 

- * - r email: 
mmicklewright 
@heritage.com 

Sj^lhomas 

ufterari Church 
• On W. Ellsworth at Haab 
I between Parker & Fletcher 

Sunday Worship 

10;OOam 

Pastor Charles R. Schulz 
734-663-751! - . 

StThomasFreedom.org 

mm Zlon Lutheran 
%V Church(ELCA), 

3050 S. Fletcher Rd., Chelsea 
(734)475-8064 

. Christian Ed. 9:15 am 
Worship 10:30 am 

Communion 1st & 3rd 
Sundays 

~" Pastor Dons sparKe 
ŝ  www.zlonchelsea.org ^ / 

• ' • • ' ; / ' » S 
Immanuel Bible 
Church 
145 E. Summit St. 

~ ~ (734^75-8936— 
Dominic Aqulllno, Pastor 

1st Service ....8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School. . 9:30 a.m. 
2nd Service. „„.,'„10:30 ajn. 
Evening Service 5:45 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Meeting .7:00 p.m. 
AWANA Club ^:30 p.m. Sundays 

www.inunanuelbiblechurch.net, 

/ Bo Our Guest at 

St. Paul Lutheran 
Church-LCMS 

7701 E. M-36 in Hamburg 
Rev. Evan Gaertner 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
SSOamTradftloaalWbrahip . 

8g4S am Sunday School/Bible Claw 
lljOOamWanOripyrithabfeaidingof 

t»»̂ wim#»»fl} & ̂ ""fa^miHuwy ^|f^«y^ 
Call 810-23M033 

wwwjartpwilhainburgjooitt 
TbkeU.S.-23 to East M-36. 

St. Paul is located on the right side of 
M-36 before Hamburg. J, 

^Ak£miM®m^BMMMN *&&\ 

Dexter Gospel 
2253 Baker Road, Dexter 

(734) 426-4915 
John O'pell, Pastor 

Sunday: Sunday school, 
9:30 a.m.; " 

Advertise Your Church 
In This Spot For Only 

V F per week 

Call MicheUe at 429-7380. 
Fax to 429-3621 or 

email: 
mmicklewright 
@heritage.cpm 

rUniied Church of Christ 

121 E. Middle St. 
Chelsea 475-1844 

Church School • All agee 9 AM 
Worship Service 10 AM 

nursery provided 
; "a small & friendly church" 

~~ visitors always welcome 
\ ^ Castor Barbara Sdema 

CHELSEA NAZARBNB 
12126 JacksoaRd. 
EUt 162 off 1-94 

(734)475-2526 

Sunday: Worship Services, 
ll:00a.m. 

"STT-
- ' • - -

*!•«¥» 
mi±imm 

^ff7m 

l 4 A t 

k 

•St, 
Advertise Your Church 
In This Spot For Only 

$QM 
f*J per week 

Call MicheUe at 429-7380. 
Fax to 429-3621 or 

email: , 
mmicklewrignt 
@heritage.com 

I 
i 

Mb^MMAM^MiMWl . • M i 

Dexter United 
Methodist Church 

7643 Huron River Dr. 

Sunday Worship 
8:30AM Spirited Traditional 

Liturgy.,,Hy mm...Chmhl 
9;4?AM Content w w 

Praise, Worship and Energy 
IhWmtontempmrM 

Sleep in and lhen\o\n us for 
. Praise, Worship and Energy 

Dress casually and loin ttfli 
Missions, Men's, Women's, Children's t, 

lean programs and of course good <oflee & 
doughnuts in the Mriumfrom 9:15 to 11.00. 

734,426-8480 
www.dexterumc.tog 

8ecretary@dexterumc.org 

DEXTER 
CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
734-945-6539 

"We Care About You" 
Family Friendly-Bible Based Christianity 

Sunday Morning: Bible Schooh9:30 AM 
Worship 10:30 AM" 

Wed. Evening 7:00 PM Devotion & Bible StudyJ 

8700 Jackson Road 
Dexter, Ml 48130 

Webster United 
Church of Christ 

5,484 Webster Church Rd., 
Dexter, MI 

(JW^Siis 
smoAXt 

First Sunday Communion 
Church School, 10:00 a.m. 

Worship, 10*00 a.m* 

worship 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. 

Independent Fundamental Baptist 
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. 

Awana September till May 

mEzzzzzzsm 
Advertise Your Church 
111 This Spot For Only 

O per week 

CaU MicheUe at 429-7380. 
Fax to 429-3621 .or 

email: 
mmicklewright 
@heritage.cpm 

Chelsea Church 
of Christ 
Minister Tom Haddox 

13661 East 
^ OldUS-12 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 

(734)475-8458 
,:•.. wisw.chelseacofc.org 
. Sttaday School 930 am 

Sunday Morning Service 10-.30 am 
Sunday Evening Service 6 pm 

JVedneeday Bible Class 6:30 p.m. 

St. James' 
Episcopal Church 

3279 Broad St., Dexter 

Phone: 426-8247 
www.stjomesdexter.org 

Holy1wlwrist8:0Q am 
410:00 am on Sundays 

Svmkiy Sdieotat 10:00om 
Redof-lfte Rev. Cynthia Gfrthkeldi 

*j[ . First United 
i # — Methodic* Church 
| L ,128 Park Street, Chelsea, Ml 
m 734476-8119 

8:30am Daybreak Worship 
9:30am Renew Worship 

11:00am Mosaic Worship 
» • • * • 

' the Rev. Joy Barrett 
The Rev. Barbara Lewle-tekln 

www.chelseaumc.org 

Advertise Your Church 
In This Sriot For Only 

per week 

CaU MicheUe at 429-7380. 
Fax to 429-3621.or 

email: 
mmicklewright 
@)\m Atage.com 

CDnriexoasr 

cmrck 
Sunday 10:30 AM. 

Mill Creek Middle School 
7305 Dexter A'nri Arbor Rd. Dexter 

(734)424-9067 J 

w\vw.connexionsce.com 
"UadWIthCompaMlon* 

77/e ai?:/>i&Sjp/)ere,ii> CC*3UA/. 

TAe coffee-IS/ic>t: 

T'/ie /<Ve eJtanm A5 reit/. J 

/ " . " ; ' ' - , ' • ' " • ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' . ' ' ' ' • ' ' . ' ' ' • " " , ' " N 

Advertise Your Church 
In This Spot For Only 

— * & * per week 

Call MicheUe at 429-7380. 
Fax to 429-3621 or 

email: * 
mmicklewright 
@heritage.com 

rrr ••W-.'n.MW;-: m 2±L 

\ 

8t,Rsul 
United Church of Christ 

14600 Old U.9.12 
Cheleea r 

Rev, Gurtiee PeMare'Johneon, HtXor 
476-2646 

Church eervioe 

North Lake 
United 

Methodist 
14111 N. Territorial Rd. 

(734)475-7569 
Sunday Worship 10:30am 

Child Cue Provided 
Child/en's Church Provided 

A warm hearted welcome awaits you! 
wwmnprthlakeumc.org 

t ' 

k.Xj*1 

Mr 

yp 
?o 
* M ; 

begin© a t 10:00 am 
third Sunday 

Morning r^fw Service 
We'd love to have you Join uej, 

StAndren^ 
UwteD church of Chmi 
* 7610 AnnAYpor$t. 

Vexter, Michigan 
Dr. Bob Summers, Vastor 

734*416-8610 
Sunday Servkeo 
8:30^ wow^psettrfce 

9:304m AduhSundayStyool 
io:$oamvrom\ptervite 

••" Stmiajj SchoolK-ia -.„ 
Ymdh Group -Wedimaaytvmngi 
www.standrewsdexter.oi 

WATERLOO 
VILLAGE 
UNITED 

METHODIST 
CHURCH 

8110 Washington St. 
_ Servicet 

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
(7H)475-im 

Breakfast-2nd Sunday 
Sejpt. to May 

1 4 3 Worship Services 

I ~ 11:00 am 
- Conteraporary Service 

p C # s.( Washington Street Education 
C"V.tor's Auditnriti 

8:30 am 
Traditional Service 

! W8s.'>i-r.jftfa1 Street EdoMtion 
Center's Courtyard 

- Sunday school for all aftes 
4 }C:0C~]C:6Q ttm{, 

• ' i . : ;; 

•• '^f-v 

<J3 Ghrist-Centerejg t e ^ M n g 
i%s Inspir ing M|ssages;;,', 

v Upbeat Mr||iC;":^: i-
C a s u a ; i A t ^ i | | | J 

73^476,1¾¾¾^ 
info@chelseafiHC.cbw 

www.chelseafnic.c6m 

'x 
\ 

v'- V 

WsA 

K*ki? •$."' ^^¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾^^¾¾ 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHER AN 
1515 S. Main St. (M-52) 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 
(Next to McDonald's) 

734.475.1404 

8:15am Herilaye Service 
9:30am Education Hour 

10:30am Celebration Service 
& Childrens CTiurch 

The Chelsea and Dexter Area Church Calendar is Co-Sponsored by 
l&mmmimmw 

lirt_j% -m A.jfc ^e»Jik. 

mixe$ 
CHELSEA MILLING COMPANY 

4t^m^MifigH&l3^^ 
A!}* •• ;,-«'„ N: ^ ? S M J i < ; « 5 5 

^^myU'WT:- •'•:••' 
iilMk 

W£8W$ ?, &**&***+ MICHIGAN 4 8 ^ 0 - ^ , ^ 
f/fHm$S>Ai : w^wjiffymî om v'*4&$ $& 

s^pp f f i1o"Wd^iiise^ 
fail Michelle: at :m^mm^o^MS^pm^^ 

. ' ,1 1 .1 , .1 fc • >.l 

http://www.fiuthdeiter.org
http://StThomasFreedom.org
http://www.zlonchelsea.org
http://www.inunanuelbiblechurch.net
http://www.dexterumc.tog
mailto:8ecretary@dexterumc.org
http://wisw.chelseacofc.org
http://www.stjomesdexter.org
http://www.chelseaumc.org
http://Atage.com
http://wwmnprthlakeumc.org
http://www.standrewsdexter.oi
mailto:info@chelseafiHC.cbw
http://www.chelseafnic.c6m
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Chelsea 

Sauerkraut Supper 
.Sharon United Methodist 

Churph will holditts annual 
Sauerkraut Supper on Oct. 17 in 
the new fellowship hall located 
just west of the cnurch. The 
menu will include pork, sauer
kraut, mashed potatoes, green 
beans; applesauce and those 
famous German knbepfles (knit-
ties). Assorted pies will be 
served for dessert. Limited to 
200 people, advance reserva
tions must be made to 475-3294 
by Oct. 12. Sharon UMCis on 
the corner of M-52 and Reasant 
Lake Road north of Manchester. 

Cheteea District Library 
For more information.'call 

4754732. 
,Oct14,7-8':30p;m. ' 

Celebrate Family History Month 
at the library. Learn basic 
search techniques, how to 
access census records and 
explore historical records. 
Realstration required 

Oct 17, Visuals to Words, 7 -
8:30 p.m. at the Chelsea Center 
for the Arts. Registration-
Through the class, which is eo-
sponsored by Chelsea Center 
for the Arts, students will dis
cover, as they view art and write 
their own pieces, how visual art 
inspires poetry and other 
genres of creative writing. This -
workshop is facilitated by 
Writers in Resident Saleem 
Peeradina. Space is limited to 
10. To register, call 734-433-
2787. • - * 

Also: Oct. 24,31 
Oct.17, Purple Rose Classic 

Concert Reading Series, 10:30 . 
a.m. - 1 pr.m. Registration. The 
Chelsea District Library is •'••'• 

•-^teased to announce its new 
series With the Purple Rose 
Theatre Go. This is a wonderful 
opportunity for the public to 

. receive world-class iheatre arts 
at the public library. Join the' 
Purple Rose in exploring new 
plays in a series of free 

-Saturday morning concert read-
inpTUnderthe direction of — 
artistic director Guy Sanville, 
actors will read from new scripts 
by established and emerging 
playwrights which will be con
sidered for future production at 
the Purple Rose.'Audience 
members are invited to take 
part in the creative process by 
providing feedback to the play
wright and director after each, 
reading. Specific play titles to 
be announced at a later date. 
Also: Oct., 31; Nov. 21; Dec. 5 

Oct 17, Yo Jake! 2 - 3 p.m. 
All ages. YoJake, professional 
yo-yo player, performer and 

UMA TOWNSHIP 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Public Accuracy Test for the 
November 3,2009 Special Election, 
Washtenaw Intermediate School 
District Regional Enhancement 
Millage Proposal has been scheduled 
for Monday, October 12, 2009 at 9:00 
a.m, in the Lima Township Hall, 11492 
Jackson Road; Lima Township, 
Michigan. , " " • ' • • • • ' 

The Public Accuracy Test ia 
conducted to demonstrate that the 
computer program and computer 
used to record and count the votes 
cast at the election, meet the 
requirements of the law. 

Attain ft iiWltv 
Uma TowntMp Ctorfc 

Publish October 8, 2009. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING 

The Lyndon Township Zoning 
Board of Appeals will conduct' 
a public hearing on Tuesday, 
October 20,2009, at 7;00 PM, at 
the Lyndon Township Hall, 
17751 N. Territorial Road, 
Chelsea, Ml 48118, to consider 
the application pf Fireside 
Home Construction, P. 0. Box 
307. Dexter, MI 48100, 
requesting a variance frorn 
lake side/road side- setbacks 
(Chapter- 7, Section .,04 -
Lyndon Township Zoning 
Ordinance) to construct a new 
residential homeDn property 
located at 206 Blind Lake Rd„ 
Gregory* MI., 48137, after 
demolishing the existing 
home. (Property 1D# E05-01-
4404X&) 

•'•• • r ^ 

Written comments may be 
sent to: Roxanrie Petrie, 
Lyndon Township, 17751 N. 
Territorial Rd.( Chelsea, Ml 
48118. The ZBA will provide, 
if time after the' request 
allows, necesgary and 
reasonable auxiliary aids or 
services to individuals with 
disabilities at the public 
hearing. Individuals with 
disabilities requiring 
auxiliary aids, or . services 
should contact Lyndon 
Township in writing, or phone 
734475*2401. 

Publish October 8,2009 

teacher, is the.highest ranked 
yo-yo performer in Michigan. At 
19 years old, he has consistent
ly been one of the top 10 play
ers in the world since 2002. 

. Learn yo-yo tricks from one pf * 
•the best! \ v 

Chelsea Senior Center 
Located at 512 Washington . 

Street. Call 475-9242 for pro
gram registration and 24 hour •'• 
advance lunch reservation. 
Chelsea School District, through 
the Washtenaw County Senior 
Nutrition Program, serves a deli
cious lunch Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. l 

Entree listed, lunch includes 
salad bar and dessert. 

Everyday: Coffee and 
snacks, friendly conversation, 
support/resources, walking. 
Drop in 9 a.m.. to 1 p.m. or visit 

1 www.chelseaseniors.org >. 
Tomorrow: Bingo 9 a.m.; 

Block a Month quilting 10"a.m.; 
Enhance Fitness 10:30 a.m.; 
Pork chop lunch at noon; 
Euchre 12:30 p.m.; Stamp 
Collecting 1 p.m.; WiiFunJ 
p.m.; Seff Defense Workshop 1 
p.m.; Drop off items for tag 
sale 9-3 '• , 

Monday: Massage by 
appointment; Deadline to sign . 
up for Firekeepers casino trip; 
Bingo 9 a.m.; Enhance Fitness 
10:30 a.m.; Stuffed green pep
pers lunch at noon;JHand & 
Foot 12:30 p.m.; Digital media 1 
p.m.; Drop off items for tag sale 
9-3 ' 

Tuesday: Foot Care by 
appointment; Enhance Fitness 
8:30 a.m.; Man Jongg 9 a.m.; -
Current Events 9:30 a.m.; Crafts 
10 a.m,;Wood Carving'10 a.m.; 
Five wishes program 10 a.m,; 
Chicken divan lunch at noon;. 
PATH 1 p.m.; Quilting for Charity 

p.m.; Euchre 6:30 p.m.; Bridge 
Class 7 p.m. 

Wednesday: Stained Glass 
class 9:30 a.m;; Enhance 
Fitness 10:30 a.m.; Meatldaf 
lunch at noon; Square Dancing 
12;30 p.m.; Pinochle 1 p.m.; 
Scrabble 1p.m.; Ping Pong 1. 
p.m.; Bowling aTChefeea Lanis" 
1 p.m.; Drop off items for tag 
sale all day 

Thursday: Board of Directors 
meeting 8:30 a,rn.; Enhance 
Fitness 8:30-a.m.; Bridge Class 
10 a.m.; Computer Club .10 
a.m,; Chess 10 a.m.; Turkey & 
gravy lunch at noon; Chelsea 
Area Bridge 12:15 p.m.; Knit & 
Crochet 12:30 p.m. 

— P ^ — W ^ W P " * " ^ 
IIIPUBUC NOTICE!!! 

Beginning on Monday, October 12, 200 .̂ 
and continuing thru Friday, October IS, 
2000 the Village Utility, crews will be 
conducting semi-annual Are hydrant 
flushing..' 

This may cause temporary discoloration 
in the water system. 

Should this occur, please (lush your cold 
water lino For a short period of time. 

Try to avoid washing white clothes during 
thistime. " 

This work needs to be completed so 
please bear with us. 

Any questions, please feel free to contact 
us at 428-4572 during the .hours of 7:00am 
and.3:30pm. . V 

Thank you in advance for your 
cooperation during this effort to Improve 
the quality oryoijr water systemi 
r viiic0# of Pvxtvf utility Dtpii 

Publish October 8,2009 

Chelsea Center for the Arts 
Chelsea Center fof the Artsls 

located at 400 Cohgdon Street 
in Chelsea. For more information, 
call 734433-2787 or log onto 
www.chelseacenteWorthearts. 
or9- ; ; , ; . " : , • - , . 

Dexter 
Artlstlca 
Dexter's fine gift arid art gal

lery features only Michigan art
ists and their unique work. It is 
located on the corner of Broad 
and Main streets in beautiful, 
historic downtown Dexter It is 
owned and operated by local 
artists Jill Love, Lisa Wandres 
and Pa.m. O'Hara. For more 
information, call (734) 426-
i5bo: ' " 

Dexter Senior Center 
7720 Ann Arbor Street. Call 

(734) 426-7737. Lunches are 
complete - main dish listed 

Dexter District Library 
The Dexter District Library is 

located at 3255 Alpine Street in . 
Dexter. All Library programs are 
free and open toithe publio.-For s 

more information, call 734-426-
4477. , • »/ 

Sunday, 2 p.m. River Raisin 
Ragtime Review 

Monday, 7 p.m. Somewhere . 
in Time Book' Discussion, 
Group. New book discussion 
group for adults. "The Bedford 
Boys," by Alex Kershaw. 
Registration required. 

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. Computer 
Basics II for Adults. Registration 

Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. Family . 
Movie and Popcorn Night. 
•Monsters, Inc." for all ages 

Wednesday, 4:30 p.m "Super 
Stories!" Book Club. 
Kindergarten through second 
grade. "Where the Wild Things 
Are," by Maurice Sendak. r 

Registration ; 
Thursday, Oct. 15,9:30 a.m. 

. Computer.Basics I for Adults. 
Registration 

Parks 
Gerald E. Eddy Discovery 

Center, 17030 Bush Road \rF 
the Waterloo Recreation Area 
near Chelsea. Call 734475* 
3170. 

FLINTKNAPPING AND • 
PRIMITIVE TOOLS:,2.- 3 p.m. 
Sunday. Primitive skills expert. 
Mike Cook will-present a family 
program.on~ear1y survival skills. 
Watch him create a projectile 
point and observe a variety of 
ancient tools while learning 
What life was like in prehistoric 
times.* Cost: $2/person or $5/ 
family plus State Motor Vehicle 
Permit. Advance registration v 

requested at 734-475-3170. 
.' i • • • • ' . • • 

Hudson Mills Metropark 
8801 N. Territorial Road, 

Dexter. For additional informa

tion or to register for programs, 
call 1-800477-3191. 

Saturday, Fall Color Paddle; 
12:30-4p.m;$35/boatand 
program. Hudson Mills . 
Metropark to Dexter Huron 
Metropark is a beautiful stretch 
of river arid one of southern 
Michigan's.jewels. Let's hope 
Mother Nature will paint us 
some color for all to see! 
Bundle up because there may 
be a nip in. the air. We'll stop, at 
the Dexter Cider Mills for elder, 
and yummy doughnuts. Meet 
at the Dexter Huron Metropark 
public boat launch for you, your 
boat and a naturalist guide to 
be transported upstream to 
Hudson Mills Metropark. Bring 
extra money for the Cider Mill. 
Pick a canoe, single kayak or 
double kayak to paddle. For 
ages five and older. Call (734) 
426-8211 to pre-register. 

NOTICE 
DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

PLANNING 
. COMMISSION 
MEETING NOTICE 

Tuesday, October 13, 
2009 

7:00P.M. 

AT 
DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

HAT,T, 
6880DEXTER-

PINCKNEYRD. 
DEXTER, MI. 48130 

AGENPA 
1 Meeting Canceled 

John 8h«at Chalrpcwon 
Dexter Towmthtp 

Planning Commtotton 

Publish October 8,2009 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
j HEARINO 

THE WEBSTER TOWNSHIP 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES WILL 
HOLD A PUBLIC HEARINO ON 
TUESDAY October 20. AT 7:30 
P.M. AT THE WEBSTER 
TOWNSHIP HALL, 5665 
WEBSTER CHURCH ROAD, 
DEXTER. MICHIGAN. 

Consideration of a request by 
Dexter Research Inc. to receive 
an Industrial Facilities 
Exemption Certificate in the 
amount of Five Hundred twenty 
thousand dollars ($520,000.00) 
Real Property Costs and One 
million one hundred and two 
thousand seven hundred seventy 
five- -dollars ($1,102,775.00) 
Personal Property Costs for a 
Total of One minion six hundred 
twenty-two . thousand seven 
hundred seventy-five dollars 
($1,622,775.00) for twelve (12) 
years on their business located 
at 7300 Huron River Drive, 

THOSE WITH DISABILITIES 
MUST NOTIFY THE 
TOWNSHIP CLERK NO LESS 
THAW SEVEN DAYS PRIOR TO 
THE MEETING, SO THAT 
ACCOMMODATIONS "MAY BE 
FURNISHED TO SATISFY 
THEIR DISABILITY AND 
ALLOW FOR A MEANINGFUL 
ATTENDANCE. 

Mary Dec Hell** ClerK 

Publish October 8,2009 

WASHTENAW COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

The Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners is looking for 
'citizens to volunteer for a slate of positions with the various 
Boards, Committees and Commissions. The Board of 
Commissioners will make .these appointments at their 
upcoming session on November 18, 2009 at 6:45 p.m. in the 
Board Room, Administration Building, 220North Main Street. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, 

Individuals interested.ln applying should submit a letter of 
interest and resume, including a home address, to Jason 
Brooks, County Clerk's office, P.O. Box 8645, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48107,,Letters and resumes may also be submitted 
via email to brooksj@ewashtenaw.org, via fax (734) 222-6528, or 
annlv online at www.ewnghtanaw.org. 

Those resumes received by October 23. gflofl will be submitted 
to the Board of Commissioners for its consideration on 
November 18, 2009. The appointments will become effective 
January 1,2010. These appointments include: < 

800 Mill Project Oversight Committee - The Board of 
Commissioners is'looking to fill three positions total,. 
one to represent- Fire Chief, one to represent Police 
Chief, and one to represent Huron Valley Ambulance 
for three-year terms expiring December 3i, 2012, The 
800 MHz Oversight Committee exists as a governance 
structure to oversee the expenditure of the 800 MHz 
millage funds to Insure the upgraded communication 
capacity envisioned by the millage is completed in an 
economical and timely fashion. 

Accommodations Ordinance Commission - The Board of 
Commissioners is looking to "fill two positions to 
represent the general public for one-year terms 
expiring December 31, 2010. The Accommodations 
Ordinance Commission was established in 1975 with the 
purpose of'enhancing the economy of Washtenaw 
County, through promotion of the area as a destination 
lor overnight visitors, ~ * ' " " 

PUBLIC MEtiTINQ 
NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF DEXTER 
RECREATION TRAILS 

Regional Trail Connection 
Mooting •* Wotttltfo Trail 

Connootlon 

The Village of Dexter, Washtenaw 
County Parks and Huron 'Clinton 
Metropolitan Authority (HCMA) 
would like to invite anyone 
interested in the potential trail 
connection from 'the HCMA and 
County Border to' Border (B2B) 
into the Village of Dexter, referred 
to,as_thejY;esMv!e Connector^to; 
attend a public forum to discuss 
the trail, bridge and railroad 
crossing options .. under 

consideration following a 
consultant feasibility "• study. 
Participants at the meeting will 
discuss potential trail alignments, 
crossing points and estimated 
project costs. Participants will see 
options and have the opportunity 
to ask questions, make suggestions 
and participate in the discussions 
on where a potential trail could be 
constructed. 

The' meeting will be held oh 
Tuesday, October. 20, 2009 at the 
Dexter District Library, meeting 
room, 3255 Alpine Street, from 6:30 
pm - 8:30 pro, For additional 
information please contact the 
Villagê omcMMT»442*S303.. 

Publish October 8 & 15,2009 

NOTICE OF ZONING 
ORDINANCE 
AMENDMENT 

VILLAGE OF DIXTER 
VILLAGE COUNCIL 

Pursuant, to Michigan Public Act 
110 of 2008, as amended, notice is 
hereby given that the' Village of 
Dexter Village Council has 
adopted amendments to Article 20, 
Schedule, of Regulations, of the 
Village of Dexter Zoning 
Ordinance. 
The amendments are effective on 
October 28,200¾. 
Amendments included adding 
regulations for the dimensional 
provisions within the. PP, Public, 
Park District. Regulations are as 
follows; Minimum Lot Area - NA; 

Minimum Lot. Width - NA; 
Maximum Building Height, 
Stories - 2, Feet - 30; Principle 
Structure Minimum Yard Setback 
(in feet), Front - 10,, Side".- 10, 
Rear - 10, all exempting access 
for pedestrians, boating and 
fishing; Maximum tpt Coverage -
30%; Minimum Floor Area - NA. 
Information regarding the 
approved ordinance amendment 
is available for public inspection 
at the Village Offices, 8123 Main 
Street, Dexter, weekdays 
between 9:00 a.m; to 5:00 p.m. .or 
by phone at (734) 426-8303 Ext. 15, 
Minutes of aft meetings, are 
available at Village Offices and 
on the Village website. All 
ordinances are available on the 
Village website, 

Publish October 8.2009 

Agricultural Lands Preservation Advisory Committee -
The Board of Commissioners is looking to fill two 
positions, one representing the real estate development 
interest, and one representing Agricultural Production/ 
Operator Agricultural Business for terms expiring 
December 31, 2012. The purpose of the Agricultural 
Lands Preservation Advisory Committee is to assist the 
Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners in 
determining whether, it should purchase the 
development rights on a particular parcel as well as 
how much the County should pay for those 
rights according to the Washtenav/County Purchase of 
Development Rights Ordinance. 

Are* Agency on Aging Executive Board - The Board of 
Commissioners is looking to fill one position 

. representing County Older Person, with a.two-year term 
expiring December 31, 2011. The Area Agency on Aging 
Executive Board, assesses the needs of older county 
residents and develops plans to provide assistance that 
addresses those identified heeds. 

Brownfleld Redevelopment Authority - The Board of 
Commissioners is looking to fill four positions total, as 
follows: one representing'a municipality located within 
Wasfitonaw County that is a memberof the Brownfleld 
Redevelopment Authority, one representing a county 
wide development organization, one representing-a 

"non-profit environmental groupr and one representing -
the general public, each with a three-year term expiring 
December 31, 2012. The Brownfleld Redevelopment 
Authority was established" In 1999 in conformity with 
Act 381 of 1996, as amended. The purpose of this 
Authority is to facilitate the redevelopment of 
previously developed sites, consistent with the 
community's commitment to attainability and its 
vision for the future. /,"..' 

Building Authority - T h e Board of Commissioners is 
looking to fill one position representing legal with a six-
year,term expiring December 31, 2015. The Building 
Authority IB incorporated for-the purpose of acquiring, 
furnishing, equipping, owning, improving, enlarging, 
operating, and maintaining a building or buildings, 

. automobile parking lots or structures, recreational 
facilities, and the necessary site or sites therefore for 
the use of the County of Washtenaw, 

• Building Code/Construction Board of Appeals - The 
Board is looking to fill one position representing 
architect Cor a term expiring December 31, 2010. The 
Building . Code/Construction Appeals Board was 
established in 1974. A memberof the Board of Appeals 
should be qualified by experience or training to 
perform the duties of members of the Board of Appeals. 

• Citizen's Advisory Council to the Juvenile Drug Court • 
The Board of Commissioners is looking to fill one 
position representing the publfc for a three-year term, 
expiring December 31, 2012. The Citizens Advisory 
Council to the Juvenile Drug Court was established for 
the purpose of gaining community input regarding the 
operations of the Juvenile Drug Court The Citizens 
Advisory Council to the Juvenile Drug Court shall 
consist of six persons. Three members .shall be 
appointed by the Trial Court and three members 
appointed by the Board of Commissioners. The 
members shall reflect as closely as possible the' 
geographic, racial, age, gender, and ethnic population of 
Washtenaw C&unty. Individuals interested in applying 

.s should demonstrate a caring interest in youth 
rehabilitation and the' skills necessary to carry out the 
purpose of the Council. 

• Community Action Board -The Board of Commissioners' 
is looking to fill seven (7> positions. "One (1) position 
representing the private sector, with the term expiring 
December Si;,2012; two (2) positions representing the 
public sector, with: botH" teMs'explriruJ"De«e^ll>er31" 
2010: and four (4) positions representing the consumer 
sector, with two (2) terms expiring December 31, 2010, 
and. two terms expiring December 31, 2012. All 
consumer sector members of the Community Action 
Board must be chosen in accordance with democratic 

,' selection procedures adequate to assure that they are 
representative of low-income individuals and families 
in the neighborhood served, These members must also 

' reside in the specific neighborhood they are appointed 
to represent. AH members chosen for appointment to 
the Community Action Board wilt be made public prior 
'to the Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners 

. session: at which they are to be appointed. The names 
: of these individuals will be published as apart of the 
: November 2, 2009 Board of Commissioners meeting 

packet. Thp Community Action Board was established 
in 1990 for the purpose of working toward eliminating 
preventing the causes of, and alleviating the effects, of • 
poverty in Washtenaw County. The Board consists of 15 
members who represent three sectors: Consumer (5 
positions), Private Sector (5 positions). ,and Public 
Sector (5 positions). 

» Criminal Justice Community Collaborative - The Board 
of Commissioners is looking to fill one position 
representing the general public at largo for the 

• remainder of a two-year term expiring December 31, 
' 2010. The Criminal Justice Collaborative Council is a 19 

member council established by the Board of 
Commissioners for the-purpose of developing policies 
and lmproving'proocsses that Impact multiple agencies 

. within the criminHl Justice system. 

• economic Development Corporation - The Board of 

Commissioners is looking to fill one position 
representing the-general public with a six-year term 
expiring December 31, 2015.. The Economic 
Development Corporation was established for the 
purpose to alleviate: and prevent conditions of 
unemployment, to assist and retain local industries 
and commercial enterprises, and to strengthen and 
revitalize the economy of the. County. In addition, to 
provide the means and methods for the encouragement 
and assistance of industrial and> commercial 
enterprise in locating, purchasing, constructing, and 
expanding In the County. The Economic Development 
Corporation encourages.the location and expansion of 
commercial enterprise to provide needed services and 
facilities to the County and the residents. 

' Emergency Medical Services Commission -The Board of 
Commissioners Is looking to fill nineteen positions 
representing the Criminal Justice Association, Mutual 
Aid Association, consumer, health department, 
Washtenaw/Livingston Medical control board, City of 
Ann Arbor disaster preparedness; University of 
Michigan Hospital, Michigan Township Association, 
American Red Cross, HVA, and St. Joseph Hospital for 
three-year terms expiring December 31, 2012, The 
Emergency Medical Services Commission was 
established in 1976 with the purpose to plan, monitor 
and_ evaluate the Washtenaw County^merjfencv 
HedicaT "'"Services system, in concert with the 
Washtenaw-Livingston Medical Control Authority 
Board, In addition, to plan, monitor, and evaluate the 
pre-hospital aspects of the County Emergency Action 

'* Guidelines Operations Plan. 

gjtvironmental Health Code Appeals Board/Public 
ealth Advisory. Committee - The Board of 

Commissioners is looking to fill pne position to 
represent the general public with a five-year term: 
expiring December 31, 2014. The Environmental 

" Healthtrode Bo^Td-af Apprats/Public Health Advlsoiy 
Committee was established in 1088 to review and 
advise on matters pertaining to Public Health. In 

-addition, the Board shall have such authority to hear 
appeals of environmental actions by the Division and 
to grant variances from local environmental 
ordinances and state regulations as was previously 
vested in the Board of Health. The Environmental 
Health Code Board of Appeals/Public Health Advisory 
Committee consists of five members. 

• Law Enforcement Citizens Review Board - The Board of 
Commissioners Is looking to fill throe positions 
representing the general public for three-year terms 
expiring December 3l, 2012. The/ Law Enforcement 
Citizens' Review Board provides a forum to hear 
citizens' concerns about the actions and/or inactions of 

„ police departments and particularly the County Sheriff 
Department . 

• Local Emergency Planning Committee - The Board of 
Commissioners is looking to fill 13 positions 
representing the following: Agriculture (1), Agriculture 
(Farm Bureau) (1), Broadcast Media (1), Community 
Groups (1), Education (1), Elected Local (2), Law 
Enforcement (2), Local Environment (1), Owner/ 
Operator of Title III Facility (1), Print Media 0), and 
transportation (1) for three.year terms expiring on 
December 31, 2012. The Local Emergency Planning 
Committee was established in 1986, to servo as an 

—emergency planning district under .Title III of the 
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 
1986. 'The purpose of this committee is to report on 
hazardous and tpxic chemicals in the community as it 
pertains to the Emergency Planning and Community 
Right-to-Know'Act of 1986. . 

> Natural Areas Technical Advisory Committee - T h e 
Board of Commissioners is "Seeking qualified 
applicants to fill three positions as follows: one (1) 
representing professional real estate or development 
practice, one <1) representing land trust/conservation, 
and one (1) representing environmental education for 
two year terms expiring December 31, 2011. The 
Natural Areas Technical Advisory Committee was 
established as an advisory body,to assist the Parks and 
Recreation Commission in prioritizing natural areas 
nominated by property owners for the Washtenaw 
County Natural Areas Preservation Program.. 
•Applicants must be residents of Washtenaw County;—— 

Parks and Recreation Commission - The Board of 
Commissioners is seeking applicants to fill, three 
positions representing the general public for two-year 
terms expiring December-31,.2011. The Parks and 
Recreation Commission was established in 1965 in 
conformity with Michigan Public Act 261 of 1965. The 
purpose of the Commissioner is to acquire, develop, 
operate and maintain land and recreational facilities, 
activities and programs not generally available or 
Adequately provided- The Commission also plays a key 
role in countyw.ide land preservation and stewardship 
efforts: .the protection . of sensitive ecosystems; 
environmental education; and the development of a 
non-motorized trail network linking communities, 
parks,'and activity centers. " - . 

Public Works Board - The Board of Commissioners is 
looking to fill three positions representing the general 
public with one term expiring on December 31, 2010 
and the other two terms expiring December 31, 2012. 
The Public Works Board was established in 
accordance with MCLA 123.732 to assist communities 
in the construction of infrastructure improvements 
and provide planning and coordination of solid waste, 
water, wastewater, lake improvements and recycling 
issues with Washtenaw County, 

Workforce Development Board - The Board ^ of 
Commissionersj8 looking to fill twelve (12) positions. 

^One^(Tr7pT5sitiOTr1~fepreseTiUng^community -based 
organizations (CBO). with the term expiring December 
31,2012; one (1) position representing other, with the 
term expiring December 31,,2012: one (1) position 
representing economic development/with the term 
expiring December 31, 2010; three -(3) positions 
representing the education sector: with all the terras 
expiring December 31, 2012; and., six (6) positions 
representing the private sector, with two (2) terms 
expiring December 31,20ll, and four (4) terms expiring 
December 31, 2012 . Individuals interested in 
appointment to a private sector position ffildX 
SUBMIT RESUMES THROUGH THEIR LOCAL 
CHAMBER OP COMMRftCli ami MUST RE SELECTED 
FROM THE TOP TEW EMPLOYERS IN WAS1 
COUNTY OR REASONABLY REPRESENT IflE 
INDUSTRIAL AND DEMOGRAPHIC COMPOSITION Qg THE HDS1NKM COMMUN! 
WASHTENAW CO 

SHXE& 

ISO 
AS 

JOIHIH 
Nominations received for 

appointment to the private sector must also total 150% 
of the positions vacant in order for valid appointments 
to be made to the private sector. The Workforce 
Development Board was established in 1995 to provide 
oversight and management of employment training 
initiatives and progranyi within the community... 
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1 in 10 workers 
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on the Job daily. 
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Carl WhHlwl: Household 
goods and Misc Boxes 
fwteL-SOJ 
Phoenix Theatres LLC Thea-

A s 7 
Zefla lane: Mist Boxes, Be-
frigerotw 
Sjite 6-473 
Andrew Weaver; Mb Hems 
Dothest toys 
Space K-6M 
(toTOwis: TiFfnUwelMbc 
nems • 
SeextL-SIS 
figerig Martin: Misc Hems 
Spew 1-521 
XebhaRek Btcehf: Washer/Dryer ft 
Mist boxes. 
SpeteP-782 
YoloirioBJcfrCook: Fumhwe 
Sjcmft-930 
Christopher fmbry II: Fumt-
tore Met boxes ^ 

PubBsh:fttoberlSl,2009 

aABYSTTTWOPROetEHS? 
No probism when you 
ended In the CI " 

H7748M202 

piiiAmcovi 
B22SJotksonRi, 

. Aw Arbor, Ml. 

Ort*berl7,2009fll9:30om 

W - « 3 1 4 $ * p r # f l l e t J r , 
Mst nowenoid iteffls. 

Pobkshed Ort. 1 ft 1,2009 

simofNofleAN 
(OUNIYOf 
WSHTWffiLi. 

nxnw.ro oMipji 
ESTATE Of Deide L Poe Kevo-
tabkLMng-TrKtckrtedJonu-
dry21,1994 , 
TOAadEDrtOtS: 

NOTKI TO dtSOlfOXS: The 
dec eesM' Settlor, OeWe L 
•oeTwho N o t 1252 War-
net loop, Saint, MI4J176, 
cMd Septeower 25,2009. 
ftiajbfctf Doltle L Poiari 
M w M mat sj etoints ogejflsi 
ueRje u roe wn oe IWITW 
barred onless .presented to 
SWby L Poe, kmi/«b* 

r l to,Wr&mw 
Dene L Pot tjvocobit 

LhiM Trtst dated jtwary 
21,1994, whose, addresses 
ge t 145r Jfermot I O N . 
QstBti Midden 48118 and 
626 ̂  Adams tStrtt|^psMti, 
Midil|tn 43i/7i Wmm ftOr 
(4.1 months after the dote of 
paoirjtnon of Ihit ntfirj, 

Patrick M. Cohnody, Jr. 

107 M > Am Arbor Street 
Sofe«,MI4il76 
(734) 429-2528 

SheiyLPoe^ 
Co-Trvsttt 
1451 Ooerrther Rood 
Cfnbta/Ml 48118 

626 Korlfc AofflB SWlf ' 
YpdantirMI4l197 

Ptfhtsh October 8,2009 

STATE Of MKHr6AH 
PJtOBATE COURT-

(OUWOFWASKTIKAW 

NOTKE TO CREDITORS 
Decendant's Estate 

F I I IHO.09-M5-DI 

Estate of U d e l i .GroBt, 
Deceased. Date of bhrh) Josu-
0fy22,1914 * ; 

TO A l l CBUDItOHS: 
decedent, Utile M. Giant, 
who lived .at 328 E. Cross 
Street, Ypshanti, Michigan 
died July 20,2009 

Oedrtors of the decedent are 
ruttBed rhel oJJ doims ocjoinst 
the estate will be forever 
tarred unless piesented to 
Fred (renter, named person 
representative 
personal represerrtame or to 
both the probate court at 101 
E, Huron Street, Ann Arbor, 
Mkhipon and the name/ore-
piisefl personal representative 
within 4 months after m 
date of puUcotion of this no
tice. . 

October 1.2009 
A«kwW.E«onP25257 
1349S.Huron«reet 
SvHel 
YoslOfiH, Ml 

(734)433-3626 

NFrenter 
IS99Kantucket 
Plymouth. Ml 48170 
(734)231-7484 

PubRshed October 8,2009 

CLASSIFIED 
Brings buyers and 
.sellers together. 
Help families find 

new homes, • 
.Makes aellincj.and 

shopping simple, 
Provide job seekers 

with career information. 

«5 ̂.-.:¾1 

LARGE BLACK tool 
box contains tools lost 
Sept. 21 between 
Dexter & Saline. RE
WARD. 734-260-3253 

LOST: FAMILY cat 
grey & tan tiger 
striped, vary friendly 
on Sept, 13 around 
Dresehfield & Ruttrr 
mere. 734-692-9071 

Fast Cash Sell Classified 

OE* 
m\> ^ J a p R ^ t-

SPIRITUAL TOOLS 
: FOR NAVIGATING 
LIFE'S CHALLENGES: 

Free workshop, 
Wednesday " 

October14that/pm, 
Dexter Public 

; Library, Call 
734-913-9822 or 

email: a2Meck®8ma8.com 
for more Info. 

Sponsored by 
local members 

ot Eckankar"' 

CELE8RATEI 
Place a 

Happy Ad 
for that special 

someone 
1-877-888-3202 

m r « ^ ' $xx&v&qih&$'i 

tkn v<J 

Truck Mtxhank 
Fast growing dealership, 
l-944RawsonvilleRd. 

ExtclltntjMiyand 
beneffte, 401k, medical 
Insurance. MUST apply 

in person, see Dave; 
3000 William Ave., 

YpsUantJ, Ml 4S198. 
734-879-2500 or fax 

resume 734-879-251«. 

'tSWSBm^i 
" ALL CASH 
VENDING! Do you 
earn $800 in a day? 

Your own local 

Candy. All for $9,995 
800-893-1185 

(Voldln SD & MD) 

p i i 

9, I 

I'J 

A L L C A S H VEND
ING) Incredible 

Income Opportunity! 
Candy, Gumball, 

Snacks Soda... 
Minimum $4K-$10K 

investment Required. 
Excellent Quality 

Machines. W e Can 
Save You $$$$. 
800-962-9189 

(UlrW/JtWIUNrSBt/t- . 
l r W ~ T 

$12-48.00/?\r. Full 
Etonefita/PaldTraln-

ino. Federal Positions 
Now Hiring, Entry to 
Upper Level 1-800-
I26-! 320-9353 Ext 2101 

CLASSIFIED IS one ol 
the best single sources 
for selling items, seek-
ing jobs, <inding.houa 
ing, meeting new peo
ple and more. 

H E L P WANTED Earn 
Ex t ra Inoorne, as
sembling C D cases 
from home. Start Im
mediately, No expe
rience necessary. 

800-405-7619 x-1395 
www.easywork-prtolpsy.com 

K A C H I N Q K A C H I N Q 
• A you looking 

for a business? 
$100 8tartupcost 

or less. 6 figure 
income potential. 

800422-1362 

KACHINQKACHINQ 
A you looking for a 

business? $100 
start up cost or less, 
6 figure Income po
tential, 

800-322-1362 

MAKE $384 Dailyl 
Data entry positions 

. available online! In
ternet needed. In
come Is Guaran
teed! No exp. re-
quired. Start todayl 

wm.datonteffiben.coffl *» 

MAKE A MINT IN 
TEETH WHITENING 
300% industry growth 

this year! Distribute 
WniteSctence'a 

patented products 
and teeth whitening 

services. Low start up. 
Exclusive territories. 
Marketing plan and 

training provided. Best candy route. Includes 
25 Machines and—|-kepU)eauty-*ecret-ot4 

the narsl 
www wnifeninQCMwneeis.ttrn 

1-877-909-1080 

MYSTERY SHOP-
PEPS Needed. 
Earn up to $150 per 
day. Undercover 
Shoppers needed to 
Judge Retail & Din
ing Establishments. 
Experience not re-

Suired. Call now 1-
77-218-6211. 

SAVE TIME 
Se l l C l a s s i f i e d 

'sH 
tikZMiijtoktoJ 

WW Xi 

CDL-A Drivers 
( f u l l port-time) Home 

Doiy'ho'<>^ifre#1,l 
verftmeOTIixp.req. 
safe drhrlng rtcoftt. CtJ Sria 
for Interview734-329}02ir 

CLASSB 

(IDAYJTRAiNCO 
734-374-5000 

Driver 

m 
DEDICATED RUN 
OPtHMf lRMTYl 

Enjoy Regular Junto Time, 
Ste^^f tbcslent 

MeoKOl lenolni. 
•Mw)b»21yrsoW 
• M « t kve ClASS A-COL ^ 
•Must have 6M«s Vertf. E». 
MCartCcerWM? 

$5««SKiN0NI0NUS 
(flpd after 30 days, 
O M after 90 dan) 

to tort Caret 
* • - UikaiaHltflHal T9W ffWffi8Jt»l 

WtwipoyforyoutooMah 
rtApoyy^rhisSOOSian 
On torn once you are cer* 
hecHMustimOlANback-

ground) Don't delay..... 
Contort Recruiting 

686-245-6696 
or apply onl ine 

www.fakontransporttom 

TRAINCO 
I M D r i r ^ S d b w o l s 

7 3 4 - 3 7 7 5 0 0 0 
• fom college certffictrte 
• MMgenworkî proved 
81 Opy, IvenincL O M Week-
erncKwrornweinow 

I Job Flocerrient Assistonti 
ILotMitfoooloTnOTR 
rumpeflyixN ttttning 
lUAWlrc4tofM 
www.iraJtnNiia.caei 
jXnJMUMBBPJWnWm 

HtQH S C H O O L Diplo
ma! Fast, Affordable 
& Accredited. FREE 
Brochure, Call Nowf 

1-800-532-6546 x-96 
wwwcortfirtentolKaderrrfeom 

^1^ TVIerchandisefor 
f̂c> Sale8100 & less 

*No more than 2 items per ad (each hern must be priced under $100) 

CHOOSE ONE: 
: " Wedn©s^N*vs:Hem.W>ress&Gti)6e " : Sur<%New8-He<?iWws'&Gi«te 
"MteCamera ,-, r±\lwo*fitiUNii.<\ 
':_. Western F^gton{Beiievil!e, Chelsea, Dexter, Manchester, Mfiaft, Saffne.Ypsilanti) ,. 
, YouradwWapp^rrnmer«xtava^at^spe>Sfi(^ 

PILL IN 6NEWOR0 PER U N i 

I -•) 

Above copy may be edited for spice. Maximum 4 lines. CoMetibies and pets are prohibited. 
Twot^|tal!vduMho!dpermonm.Maittnon>^ / ' 

Nartta ' '• , ' ' 

I1CH I R l • •- • i — »•-•- -•— 

Address . . ; '• . .. ' . ..,.',:...: 

City . i _ „ ^ 
Phon©_.J . ^_^, 

Stated 

r^Orn«U«Onh/„ 
ty~ 

i Mail to: Classrfied Bargain Hunter 
HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 
One Heritage Place, Suite 100, Southgate, Ml 48195 

- AJWWWOtAHK-
Train for high paying 
Aviation Career. FAA 
approved program. 

Financial aid if 
qualified-Job place

ment assistance. 
CALL Aviation Insti
tute ot Maintenance 

(877)818-0783 

ATTEND COLLEGE LEASING 
^ 5 , ¾ ¾ ^ ^ ¾ ^ ^ 

^MCMipaj; DUSfJUKW, I M a A l 4 a f ( l«r»7llart an, 
•Paralegal, ' C o m 
puters, 'Criminal 
Justice. Job Place
ment assistance. 
Computer available, 
Financial Aid if 
qualified. 
Call 800-486-0386 
www.Ctnturtvnlnt.coffl 

A B L E TO TRAVEL 
National Company . 
Hiring Sharp Peo
ple. Abie to Start 
Today. Transporta
tion 4 Lodging Fur-
nl8h«d, NO EXPE
RIENCE Necessary. 

'Paid Training. 
Over t 8 + 

888-295-0108 
lAMaul AWB^B^BS^MB^HI AmiaLatfl^ #a\am 

www.priensTnwrsewnNn.com 
DIRECT C A R E 

ASSISTANT 
Supporting persons 

we serve in residential 
settings, Enjoy Fall 

outings. $7.85 and up, 
plus benefits; Fax Info 

to 734-699-9593 or 
734-753-5194, 

Visit us at: 
iww.OiMrtafi5.orn 

CLASSIFIED IS one of 
the best single sources 
for selling items, seek
ing jobs, finding hous
ing, meeting new peo
ple and more. 

MIOCAIiSUfF 
•toAJltuI 4M aaaxffL taaMi 
nNQIB |Q InnR Wml. 

ilaHJn̂ uiataH înkwBiU jlt^titiltBii, wtJTwll|MflBt||pi|||W WWanjny 

aoufts h downriver orto, 
734-722-4580 Ext. 14 

HELP W A N T E D Work 
at Homel Govern
ment Jobs. FT/PT, 
Data Entry/ Ad
min/clerical, custom
er service, and va
riety of computer 
jobs, $12-$48/hr, full 
benefits, paid train
ing, Call 1.-888-293-7370 

Needed for Milan and 
Monroe Apartment 
communities. Full 
time. Exp. required. 
Ptease fax resume 
to 734-334-1729 

erlenced Part-tJme ex 
HEPAIR1 

HAVO, Major Appll-
ances & Food Service 

—Otto@A2ZfbcAJ1.com 

PERSONAL AIDE 
Specmim CMNnvnJty Strvk-
esnowni MneM/Portrtnt. 

dbcZtd _ 
btj/Ang 
lee/DextM ortos. Diract 

core troMog preferred ev 
CPUhrstokL 

rsrt).Md/U««trtd«lMI 
DrtrenUs^ft^cilsorneel 
omer wfHtatjwoiiiiunuHS. 
Mi^lwllyearsofope. 
$8.50-58.7¼. For Wo 
col Kim 734-367-6778. 

T I R E D OF A 
D E A D E N D JOB? 
JofrowtuwWcltfcffo 

(ompeny ft be on latartftci 
Rt f rat tHt i iv t m ine rosn 
ist growing segment n tht 

insurance Wustry-The Senior 
Morxrl!Koi*lr]5 0fwHk-
. eMSpSftct kod progrom. 

e. *.**m.J aw nAaUk twaMBiiaiai 

. mBnow none iiuRMiy. 
new long ore you pojng to 

w*bef«ywccfl trplww 
future? Ciui TOD ATI 

1^800*73t>1»42 
BrowffHIRfrAQB 

CLA88IMD8 online at 
www<ntnia«̂ v>8jwii 

TRAVEL, TRAVEL, 
Travell $500 Sign on 

Bonusl Seeking 
guys/geis, Rock-rv 

Roll Atmosphere, 
Bluejean Environ

ment. Call Jan 
888-36M526, Todayl 

1¾ 
We have great opportu

nities available in the 
Saline area. We are 

se«k!ng candidates wtth 
previous experience with 
ELASI& 

All candidates musfbe 
able to work full-time 

and pass a drug screen, 
For Immediate consid-
cratjon please apply at m 
htlp://eipi«decf0.tom 
Enter dp code 48108 

to appfy with the 
Ann Arbor office. 

Temporary and Temp 
to Firm positions 

available. All 3 shifts! (! 

'4 •••V L 

PHLEBOTOMY 
EDUCATION 

Od/Nrt Octtsê Wyojwone, 
Soulttgate. Oeorbom. Cardan 

G t y j m . 313-312-3857 

*V" Wr*h 

JET'S PIZZA 
Now hiring for full & 

part time shift lead
ers, pizza makers 8> 
drivers. Apply with in 
* 243 Main St. 
- Belleville, Ml . 

734-697^500 -

Leasing Agent 
Sales/ lease exp. pre
ferred. Word/Excel a 
must. 8at . hours req. 

20-28 hrWwk. 
. Email resume to 

rarnbrldgec)ut}®ctflertech.net 

Usi your auction where tne 
action It-HERITAGE CLAS-
8IFEDS. Try our total pack-
ago which covers all the 
areasJrom Dearborn to the 
Ohio line; and from the 
Detroit Rivet to Washtenaw 
coutoy. 

1-877-8884202 

A N T I Q U E Collectible 
& Primitives show. 
2 2 5 2 5 Ecorse Rd. 
Taylor. Sa t . . 10-6, 
Sun 10*4, 

Free Admission I 

AhTrOWS end 
C0UICT»US1I78 Fort 

Slundnfark -
Wed.-Stt.lp.rn.-4pm 

(*¥WKW:' 
Refrigerator, Stove, 
waeher, dryer S100 

up. Warranty delivery 
734-796-3121 

WHIRLPOOL WHITE 
microwave above 
stove $75, 
stove. $175. 

734-428-0932 

"* *#, 
CRAFTER3 Wanted 

for craft show at 
Airport High School 
(CartetonfNov.7-8, 

J 4 0 . Call Joy 
734*782-0570 

ADVERTISING SALES 
Heritage Newspapers seeking experienced 
account executive to sell advertising space 

to area businesses in a defined territory, 
Previous experience Is required, 

Please email resume to: 
bdupjstoneherttage.com « T N 

ACROSS 
1. "The loneliest 

number" 
4 "Danny Boy" 

muslcmakers 
9 Definite 

article" ^ 
12 Supporting 
13 Lifeless, t 

Qld-style' 
14 Tier 
15 Happen 

• 17 Gorilla 
18 Can. 

neighbor 
19 F'iretgameof 

the season 
—^T:DenJm7e.g r -

24 Fishing 
equipment 

25 EJobbyOf 
hockey 

2$ Frash 
28 Fleet-related 
31 Harvest 
33 Legislation 

t 35 LOrig skirt 
3S Forbidden , 

" sots'•'•:••' 
38 Speck 
40 Every last bit 
41;-Totals . 
43 Multicolored 
45 Stratagem 
47 Jack ie 's ' 

second mate 
48 Blackjack 

component 
49 C h a n g * 

from one 
language 
to another 

1 

12 

15 

i ' 3 

21 

25 

31 

38 

22 

•• 
4B" 

48 

54, 

57 

*C7 

. v . 

23 

« • : • 

-

' 

te 

18. 

,' 

1 

4 

13 

26 

37 

• , : . 

« : 
65 

-

6 

• ' 

, 
33' 

42 

,....:. 

6 

27. 

38 . 

«L 

; '. 

7 

19 

24. 

34.-

43 

47 

...:_ 

'*' .' 

8 

• - , 

28 

39 

^-,. 

"l 

1 
w 
35 

44 

9 

» . 

y-

40 

•VP 11 

- ' • 

29 30 

p^p^p^p^psvfl -

w* 
56 

89 

62_ 53 

' ..-

• . . • • . 

54 Coffee 
vessel 

55 Greeting 
56 Meadow 
57 Dansohor 

Kennedy 
58 Convinces ;• 
59 vanna's 

cOhbrt 

DOWN 
1 Frequently. 
2 Neither • 

partner 
3 Historic t ime 
4 Reiay 
6 Put on a jury 
6 Hawaiian 

side dish * 
7 Mistake 

8 Squelch, in a 
way 

*9 F»retoria'8 
region ' 

10 Optimist's 
feeling , 

1.1 Basin 
accessory 

16 Pecan or 
almond 

20 Dutch 
"cheese' 

21 .'Old, stale 
• jokes .'•• 

22 Sandwich 
cookie -

23 Exceed 
27 Bankroll 
29 Wheel holder 
30 Easter flower 

32 SUlk . 
34 Feminine ••••'•• 
37 Metal 

workers ;' 
39 Hunriari 

•trunks1 -
42 Threaded 
: nail 
44 Up to 
45 Tense 
46 Farm, 

fraction 
50 Carte lead-in 
61 Matterhorn, 

for one* 
62 Afternoon 

social 
53 Have a bite 

© M09 King Feature* Synd., inc. 

For additional Interactive crouwordpunletgoto www.Haritag9N9wa.cofh/piial9 

• • » • 

mmmammmm m m m m 

http://jobs.Heritage.com
http://nxnw.ro
http://www.easywork-prtolpsy.com
http://www.fakontransporttom
http://www.iraJtnNiia.caei
http://www.Ctnturtvnlnt.coffl
http://www.priensTnwrsewnNn.com
http://iww.OiMrtafi5.orn
mailto:�Otto@A2ZfbcAJ1.com
http://Wed.-Stt.lp.rn.-4pm
http://bdupjstoneherttage.com
http://www.Haritag9N9wa.cofh/piial9


..';•..-1; 

SALINE, S, Harris & 
HHIcre$t,Oct.9&10, 
10-4, anpques, turn; 
household, sports 

Kerns, A much more 

'tfi 

W'-'S 
2 Cemetery lots In the 

Select Catholic sec-
tlon of Michigan Me* 

. mortal. $2,000 for 
both.,734-934-2907 

2 Grave Sites 
Michigan Memorial 
Cemetery. Sell for 
$1650 ea, asking 
$1300 ea. 

734-309-1571 

¥ 
AWll$S15/lmW 
UtfenlMfiSw 
CkUr$4.Mf*i, 

IssssfFornsswduid. 
Mon-Set,9-6,&m,1-S. 
.12651 tdeolLoke Rd: 
Dexter, 7W2640M 
Open September mil-

FRASER& Balsam 
Fur .X-mas trees, 
Spruce landscape 
trees, 616-868-7080 

AGEOfPREMlUM) 
HARDWOOD 

$50 Face Cord. 
517-52^-4982 

BEST QUALITY 
Hard-wood,seasoned, 

clean, $70/fa« cord, 
Downriver only. 

734-671-0932 

CLEAN SEASONED 
Mixed .Hardwood $90/ 
face cord, local deliv
ery. Call Mr, Fire
wood. 734-424*044 . 

WOOD FOR sale: All 
hardwood, 575 a 
face cord or 3 for 
$200. Delivery 
available. Call John 

734-320-1815 

•tl'^'.-tl 

WIS 
HAND NEW Dfllow fop 
rflattreasetlnpnstk.W/ 

wrroMfeSileiiver: 
734-44472)7 

HEAVY DUTY motor
ized La-Z-Boy lift 
chair, exc. cond. 
asking $600. 

313-274-3589 

OAK CORNER Ent 
Center, Will Mold up 
to 36" TV. $100. 

734-558-9546 

WALNUT FINISH bed 
& triple dresser w/ 
large mirror. 3 ta
bles, gas grill, desk 

. chair. 734-424.9446 

_ * 

Heritage 
CLAlSmiDS 

www.Heritoge.com 
1-877-888-3202 

fax: 1-877-21-FAXUS 

$HiP|>t?; 
ALLEN PARK 15711 

Moore Ave. (8.W. 
corner of Moore & 
Quandt.) Thurs.-Sat, 
Oct. 8-10,9-4, 

ALLEN PARK 15861 
Anne Ave. Oct. 10, 
10-7 & 11th, 12-6. 
High quality! sports 
memor., collectibles, 
appl., & power tools. 

DEARBORN 23618 

S f i P W 1 ^ ^ 
ah j .wp. r r i . s family 
A^uajeate. Loads of eswnas* 
DEARBORN - 3454 

Qrlndley Park/Penn, 
Oct. 6-10, 9-4pm. 
File cabinets & 
desks, books, gar
den tools and pots. 
Something for eve
ryone. 

DEARBORN - 7822 
Bingham Sat. Oct. 
11tn, 9-3. House
hold & gardening, 
tools, & free sofa. 

DEARBORN ATONE* 
MINT Church rum
mage sale! Oct. 9th 
9*2. OcilOlh 9-12 

Bagtsale. 696,1 Mead 

DEARBORN HTS. 
8245 Kfnmdre Oct. 
8-10, 8-4. Toots, 
furn,, household 
Items. & yard tools. 

DEARBORN W. -
23010 Arlington St., 
Oct. 10 & 11. 
9-5pm. Antiques, 
furn. and more. 

FLAT ROCK: Huge 
30257 Torry (off 
Olmstead & Wood
ruff S. of Gibraltar 
Rd. W. of I-75) 10/8-
10; 9-6pm. Tools, 
household, furni

ture. 
1/2 Off Sale Saturday 

FLAT ROCK -
St Roch Church 

Oct16&17,8-8pm 
Oct 18,9-2pm . 

25022 Gibraltar Rd 

Free Vendor Fair 
Caudle, jewelry and 
mote. Bridgewaler 
Sub. Arsenal Btwn. 
West & Van Horn 

Sat, Oct. 10th. 
Noon--3pm 

QROSSE ILE: 21404 
Mas! Ct„ Oct. 8-10 
from 9-4pm. Multi-
Family Sale. Some
thing for everyone!. 

GROSSE ILE 6849 
Sunnybrook Ln. Oct. 
9-10. 9-4. 6 family 
varletyl ' 

GROSSE ILE Estate 
Sale 21838 East River, 

Gil Parkway to E. 
River. Sat. 10/10:9-5. 
Sun. 10/11; 10-3. Con-
tents of home & 3 car 

garage. Large Sale! 
Items in exc, cond, 

antique oak ft walnut 
furniture, Ibacb grand 
piano, Waterford, fur

niture, church pew, 
Antler chandelier, art
work, linen1, kitchen-

ware, king size bed 
set, mens designer 
clothing (S-M-L), 

tools, product, noats &. 
garden items, Christ
inas & much much 

more. PICS. & Lists at 
mraimeflmsaieitoin 
Call: 734-675-6586 

m?M 
Thursday, October 8,2009 » THE CHELSEA STANDARD I THE DEXTER LEADER • Page 11 »B, 

8OUTH0ATE, 
12847 Balsam 

(off Fort A Eureka), 
PRE-9ALE, Frl. eve 
«-7pm, Sat; 9*5. 
Furrt;, tools, toys 

& lots morel 

SOUTHGATE-12851 
Brest St. Oct. 9-11, 
9-Spm. X-mas, 
books, toots, 4 tons 
o'junkl , 

SOUTHGATE: 13000 
block of Wesley. Sat 
10/10 9-4; NAS-
CAR, porcelain 
dolls. 20° bike, perift 
x-mas tree, misc. 

SOUTHGATE-15764 
Mulberry, Oct. 8-10, 

10-4pm. Pottery, knick 
knacks, misc. Huge 
. stockpile of new 

. health/beauty & pan
try/grocery. 

SOUTHGATE - 16251 
McCann between 
Eureka & Pennsyl
vania Oct. 8-9, 8:30-
4pm. Huge Sale!!! 

S O U T H G A T E 
CHURCH rummage 
sale, Peace Lutheran 
Oct. 10,10 - 3.12250 
Fort at Wesley. Also 
baked goods & plants. 

SOUTHGATE Multi-
Family, 12997 Slrrell. 
10/9-10, rain or shine. 
9-5. Antiques, Avon, 
kids stuff & MOREI! 

TAYLOR 10844 
Westlake. Wed-Frl 
9-5. Crafts, season
al, small • • appl, 
household. 48180 

TAYLOR: 11415 Wil
liams St. (S. of God-
dardRd.), Oct. 8-11; 
9-5pm. • Halloween, 
veggies & misc. 

THE CLASSIFIED 
* A Sure Bet * 

TAYLOR • 14529 
Harold Sat Oct, 
10m, 9-3. M M fan* 
lysalel Baby clothes 
toys, &ffllsp.'items. 

TAYLORS 20105 *far-
mpn, 10/9-10 9-5, 
clothes & misc. 
Items 

TAYLOR - 25234 
Anna Oct. 9-10, 8-4. 
Antique oak set, au
dio ' books, Men 
cloth., x^mas, h/hold 

TAYLOFl: 25462 
Chernick, Oct. 6-11; 
9-6pm. Baby, mens, 
plus womerts, x-mas 
camping & misc. 

TAYLOR: 26190 Su
san, Fri.-Sun. 9-5. 
TV's, microwave, 
DVD. & CD players, 
computer monitor, 
women's Small-2X, 
jewelry, misc. Ifems, 

TAYLOR: "77643 
Huron, Estate/Mov
ing Sale, Everything 
must got Furniture, 
kltchenwares, elec
tronics, tools; 
clothes, etc. 

Oct, 11-18 from 10-7. 

TAYOR: 9519 
Mueller, Fri.-Sun, 

10-5. Electric tools, 
furniture, clothing, 

household times misc. 

TRENTON, 2840 
Rosewood, 10/10-11, 

9-2. Redecorating 
Sslfl. Entire contents 
of formal livlngroqm. 

TRENTON - 3780 
Brookshlre, Thur.J-
Sun., 9-5pm. Misc., 
clothes, art, table 
set, new wall paper. 

TRENTON, 4026 Dev-
onshire, 10/8, 9-5, toys, 
bikes, boys clothes (4T-
up), women's clothes, 
household misc. & more 

ESTATE AUCTION 

LINCOLN PARK 
1324 Buckingham, 
48146. Oct. 9-10, 
10-4. Something for 
everyone! 

LINCOLN PARK 
1792 Page), Oct. 10, 

10-3, furn., winter 
clothes-boys to 12M, 

. g|rls,l2T-4T. 
toys, household , 

ALLEN PARK 4577 
Shenandoah (off 
Outer Dr.) Sat. Oct, 
3rd, 9 -1 . Office ft 
schools s u p p . , & 
household goods. 

ALLEN PARK 6781 & 
6765 Winona Oct. 

. 9-10, 9-5. 2 family 
garage Sale! Cloth
ing, household 

ALLEN PARK: 9379 
>Hub#rt Oct. 10-11, 

9-4. .! Tools, lawn 
equipment, & twee-
nager clothes, 

WW PARK 
96t$M%aOct.8th. 
M.Swnowr*} fa everyone! 

3fomSy«l«IAnliBWjto 
rrwdemrrM».lDArONiyin 

ANN ARBOR-2578 
Timber Hill Dr., Off 
M-14A Maple Rd., 
Thurs-Sat 10-4pm. 

•wf.iuvBHtNeioipfn 
or886-344-2048 

B O W N 8 T O R N : 
31323 . Lavender, 
10/9-10 9-3. Comic 
bboke, vintage 
Coke, antiques,; toys 

CARLETON: 2883 
Ready Rd., Moving 
Sale, tools, lawn 
equip.,-.^—furniture, 
housewares ;& cloth* 

a Everything Mwh 
/Odt.8-10;9-6pm. 

CHELSEA - E s t a t e 
Sale, • 20477 Solo 
Church Rd.. Oct. 
9-10, 9*40. Oct 11 
9-1 p. Welding shop 
contents, wrecker, 

• Forge, trip hammer, 
tools,. - pony, cart, 
short and long irons. 

DEARBORN - 1517 
Hawthorne, Thur. -
Sun., 8-6pm. (Ford 
Rd./Gotfvelw area). 
Antiques & tools,. 

DEARBORN • 20035 
Audette, Oct. 8*10, 
104pm. -Toys, 
clothes, books and 
misc. 

DEARBORN: '22931 
Wilson Ave., Oct. 9* 
11; 9-5. Muttf-Fami* 
ly. Designer clothes, 
antiques, household 

DEARBORN! 22936 
Sheridan, Oot. 9*10; 
9-6pm.' Antique li
brary table, house
hold & more. 

LINCOLN PARK 
481 Mill St„ 

Sat, & Sun. 9-? 
clothes, baby & 

teen's. Lots morel 

LINCOLN PARK: 574 
Emmons, Oct. 10-
11: 9r4pm.- Toys, 
DVD's, costumes & 
wicker furniture. • , 

LINCOLN PARK: 808 
•Progress, 10/8-10, 
10am-5pm. .X-mas 
& baby Items, scoot
er, train set, misc. 

M A N C H E S T E R ! 
~^1W45—^wranfe" 

Ridge, Oct. 10-11 
9-3pm, Just 
in-tons to clean dirt. 

MANCHESTER -
Freedom Two. Hall, 
11508 Pleasant 
Lake Rd., Oct. 10, 
10-4pm. Party Lite. 
Garage Sale. See 

.you there. 

'[ / AWques* Furniture 
( •Guns •Collectibles 

315 E. Columbia Ave. • Belleville, Ml 
Saturday, October 10th § 10:30am 

• • - . • . / • • • , 

. Complete list on our website: 
www.braunantilielmer.com 

Braun & Helmer Auction Service, Inc. 
Brian BraurY* 734-998-9135 

* -\*i WWM >t<m 

Electrical Contractors may obtain the Draw' 
Ings and Specifications on or about October 
6, 2009 from the office of the Architect upon 

7 receipt of a NON-REFUNDABLE payment ol 
i- W.w-pwrWlrQrity-ewfip^BerB-^w 

ings and specifications will; be Issued. 
CMOks.or money orders shall be made pay-

to to; HOBBS + BLACK .ASSOCIATES, 
INC:; (cash or credit card wilt not be accept
ed as payment) Sets will be forwarded only 
after receipt of actual check. 

PINCKNEY: 9558 
Stinohfield Woods 
Rd., Oct. 10; 9-3pm. 
Housewares, funky, 
purses, costume 
lewelcy, some an-

' t lquess collectibles. 

REDFORD TWR: 
house & contents 

, 8914 Mercedes, 
10/8-11 9-5. Pool ta
ble, costume Jewelry 

RIVERVIEW, 14229 
Thomwood,. Oct 
10th, 9*3pm. Tools 

,.A stuff!., 
RIVERVIEW: 17550 

Grange Rd;, Obto-
ber 8 &% Multi-
Family Sale. 
BARGAIN PRICES. 

Rlvervlew, 17590 
FbtfGlert (off Grange) 

Cot 10,9*5. Gently 
used boy clothes, 

0-2T, crib bassinet, 
high chair, e ta- exc, 

oond. Formal 
dresses & maternity 
clothes, some tools, 
houeenoW, rrHec/ •.*• 

Rlvervlew off Grange 
17920 Brentwood, 

•Sat., 9-4, Longaber-
ger, Home int., 

Holiday, Halloween' 
costumes, clothes, 

jewelry, misc. 
SAUNE • 2113 Cres-
cehdo Ln., Oct. 9*10, 
9-4. Toys, kitchen 
Items, antiques, gentry 
used high end house* 
hold items & furniture. 

SALINE, 
320 Detroit St., Oct. 
8-9th, 9-4, Oct. 10th, 

9-1. furn,, clothes, 8m, 
Wtcheri appte., & misc. 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR B t 5 s ~ 

PROJECT* •" 
MANCHESTER COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
2009 BOND IMPROVEMENTS 
PHASE II - LIGHTING REPLACEMENTS 

OWNER: 
Manchester Community Schools 
4l0CityRoad 
Manchester, Ml 48158 

ARCHITECT:" 
Hobbs+Black Associates, Inc, 
100 N State St. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

Sealed proposals for the above bid package 
will be received by Manchester Community 
Schools at the office of the Superintendent: 
Nellie Ackerson School: 410 City.Road, Man 
Chester, M); no later than 2;0Q PM on 
Wrtheadjy, QctOfrtr 21, M p / l i B s ^ p e 
opened and read,aloud in the Board of Edu 
cation Room immediately following the bid 
due time. . Late bids will be returned 
unopened. 

The project consists of lighting replacement 
to Manchester. High School Commons, Ack
erson cafeteria, and Ackerson gymnasium; 
as well as re-routing of overhead power lines 
across the Ackerson playground area. 

The drawings and specifications, together 
with all necessary forms and other contract 
documents for bidders may be examined at 
the following places: . 

1. trtfet bchongeef 6mdlc#, Stand Hop*, Ml 49546 
IComtnirtiM Assedotlefl of Mkttgon, BloomfWd ris, Mi 
48302 
3. uaBkn MHC/KeptoMAX, Mt6ro«M(orsmxtiofl Hen tm 
It^bii^tMeltmM •••.. 
S.lhenMlooRvMMOr/W'̂  / ' 
f. Mkmon Minority toioess Dtnmoenent Center Detrcft, Ml 
7. Aswxwte BoWefi I Ctetrtdoii ojTCenfrat Ml 
S. Dttroit MhYltproMAX Mq*raw-Hfl Construtikxi _.. 
*. HewHMck Associates, lot, AMT WOT, Ml 

Bids shall be submitted In .one single lump 
sum category, wtilch shall Include all portions 
of the work. Proposals shall be made on un
altered copies of Proposal Forms as here In 
enclosed, furnished by the Architect-Engi
neer. TneBklder shall filLtnalLbleiik spaces 

WOODHAVEN, 
22036 Cherrywood, 

Sat. Oct. 10th, 
9*5pm,dothes,kids 

things & mlsc.items. 

W O O D H A V E N : 
24011 Heritage Dr., 
Oct. 8-10; 9-4pm. 4 
Famljy Oarage Sale. 
Tons of Great Items. 

W O O D H A V E N : 
26914 Pepperwood, 
Oct, 9-10; ,9-4pm. 
Tools, commercial 
mowers, boat mo
tors, adult & kid 
clothes, household 

•items & toys. 

WOODHAVEN, SAT 
9-4, Sun 10-2, 16230 
Woodland. Toys, 
clothing, DVD's, video 

tames; household, 
verything must go I! 

WYANDOTTE ^1305 
15th. St, Oct. 9 & 
10, 9-5pm, Assorted 
stuff, many great 
Items/ 

WYANDOTTE - 2 2 8 3 
7th. St, Oct, 6 2-6p, 
9-11 10-6p. WOWI 

. Closing int.i design 
studio, clothing, etc. 

WYANDOTTE: 3104 
22nd St. Wed.-Sun. 
9am. Homecoming 
dresses, drums, 
cages, sports equip. 

WYANDOTTE 
Spruce St. 
1&6. Sun., 
Huge Yard 
Lots of cool 
Star Wars stuff. 

- 345 
Sat. 

.10-5. 
Sale!! 

stuff & 

WYANDOTTE - 3 5 3 
Kings Hwy. Sat. 
Oct. 10th only, 9-4. 
Girl's clothes/toys, 
furn., toqls,". military, 
& misc. items. 

WYANDOTTE, Estate 
. Sale 2278 Electric, 

Oct 9-11, 9-7. Polish 
recordsJV & misc. 

LYNXFUR jacket 
e«. condition $250 

t^ffi—eSlSfti* S lSSSte^i 
fQrmlJ&mns ; 

gowns eomebead-
ed sizes 8-12 $35 

6801¾. 313-583-5407 

Blll-Jax Scaffolding 
18 ends, 6 picks, 
cross bracing &. one 
set of wheels. 
$1000 or best 

734-309-1571 

KOMMJTH 
erred workim 

MA1K V/in 
r...... working order, very 
wefi kept, ofig. owner, mofly 
extras * oH monools, 5800, 
CrotUwm 6 \/f Joht-
er-neeet, in perfed tfrk< 
in) oilier, well molrrloinsd, 
mounted OR custom-buir) 
stood, w/shovings ufth box, 
w/MoWe tasters+ exfto set 
of kofves, 1/2 HP fflotor, «st 
toflsfuKtion mowfocturod in 
1985, $175,734475-1927 

•wrjsiJb:*..'/*' 
A 2 month new red 3 

Wheel Torker Tri
cycle, basket, cover 

. and lock. Orlg. $500 
' N O W $350 cash. 

734-307-3234 i 

Broww HERITAGE 
CLASSIFIEDS online at 

www.he-ltago.com 

Dearborn Moving 
sale! Baby' furn., 
toys & clothes. Fur
niture & misc. items. 
Call after 2: -; 

313-850-9831 

"DISH NETWORK. 
$19.99/mo,WhyPay 
More FOr TV? 100+ 
Channels. FREE 4-
Room Install. FREE 
HD-DVR, Plus $600 ' 

Sign-up BONUS. Call 
Nowl 1-800-917-8288 

l i FORECLOSURE? NOTICE RANOAIL «?.| 
MILLER & ASSOCIATES, P.C. IS A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OB 
TAINED WILL BE USED FOf^ THAT PUR 
POSE. Mortgage Sale • Default has b«en 
made In the conditions of a certain mortgage 
made by Mandy Dlep, an unmarried woman 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc. as nominee for Investald Corporation, 
Mortgagee, dated. March 2, 2006, and re
corded on April 14, 2006, in Liber 4551 , 
Page 442, Washtenaw County Records, said 
mortgage was assigned to HSBC Bank USA, 
N A , as Trustee on behalf of ACE Securities 
Corp. Home Equity Loan Trust and'for the 
registered holders of ACE Securities Corp. 
Home Equity Loan Trust. Series 2006-HE4, 
Asset Backed Pass-Through Certificates by 
an Assignment of Mortgage which has been 
submitted to the Washtenaw County Register 
of Deeds, on which mortgage there Is 
claimed to be due at the date hereof the sum 
of-One Hundred Sixty-Nine Thousand Nine 
Hundred Twelve and 68/100 ($169,912.68) 
including Interest at the rate of 6.24000% per 
annum. Under the power of sale contained In 
said mortgage arid the statute in such case 
made ana provided, notice Is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed oy a 
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some 

Sart of them, at public venue, at the. place Of 
otdfng the Circuit Court in said Washtenaw 

County, where the premises to be sold or 
some part of them are situated, at 10:00 AM 
on October 22, 2009 Said premises are situ
ated in the Township ol Ypsllantl, Washte
naw County, Michigan, and are described as: 
Lot 16, Frank H. CTark Subdivision, according 
to the Plat thereof recorded In Liber 10 of 
Plats, Pages(S) 1 1 , Washtenaw County 
Records. Commonly known as: 9849 Wood
land Court The redemption period shall be 6 
months from 'the date of such sale, unless 
determined abandoned in accordance with 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the redemp 
tlon period shall be 30 days from the date of 
such sale, or 15 days after'statutory notice, 
whichever is later. Dated; September 24, 
2009 Randall S. Miller & Associates, P.C. At 
tdrneys for HSBC Bank USA, N A ; as Trus 
tee on behalf of ACE Securities Corp, Home 
Equity Loan Trust and for the registered 
holders of ACE Securities Corp. Home Equl 
ty Loan Trust, Series 2006-HE4, Asset 
Backed Pass-Through Certificates 43252 
Woodward Avenue, Suite 180 Bloomfield 
HlliS, Mt 48302 248-335-9200 Case No, 
09OMI0035M ASAP# 3272604 09/24/2009, 
1<VOV2<K»r1««>8/2«)M071S/2009-—-— 

and the proposal shall be signed by a legal 
officer or agent who is authorized to bind the 
bidder to a contract All 8lds must be ac
companied by a 5% bid eeourfty in the form 
of bid bond or certified check. 

Bids shall be accompanied by a sworn and 
notarized statement disclosing any familial 
relationship that exists between the Owner or 
any employee of the bidder and any member 
of the board, intermediate school board, or 
board of directors or tho superintendent of 
the school district. Bids not Including this 
sworn and notarized disclosure statement 
will be rejected. 

THIS 18 A PREVAILING WAGE 
AGREEMENT BID 

There Is a MANDATORY Pre-BId Meeting 
wtfl be held at the district on Tuesday, O c t > 
ber 13, 2009, at 2:30 PM at Nellie) Acker-
eon School, 410 City Road, Manchester, 
Ml 48158. 

The Owner-reserves the right to reject any or 
all propdeate within thirty (30) days following 
the btd opening. No bids may be withdrawn 
during this time. The Owner reserves the 
right to waive any Irregularities, reject any or 
ail proposals or accept any proposals that, in 
the opinion of the Owner, will serve its best 
nterest 

Published October 6,2009 

HIGH COST of Cable 
Got You Down? 

GET.DISHW/FREE 
FREE FREE 

Installation! 
Over 50 Free HD 
Channels! Lowest 

Prices! 
Call FREE for 

full details! 
877-446^5212 

Pronto Sure-Step 
electric wheel chair, 

. brand new Includes 
leg riggings & 

access. 5f,8O0/neg. 
734-624-6568 

'REDUCE YOUR 
CABLE BILL! .• Gat 
a 4-room All-digital 
Satellite System in
stalled for FREE 
and programming 
starting under $10. 
FREE DVR and HD 
upgrades for new 
callers, SO CALL 
NOWI 1-8IHW99.7159 

^awaita! 

®tf 
CASH FOR GUITARS 

& All musical Instru-, 
ments wanted, any 

condition.Willpickup' 
248-842-5064 

K O H L E R / C A P B E L L 
BABY Grand Piano 
mahogany w/ cherry 
finish, $2500 or best • 
offer 734-624-5532 

26 IN. Giant Boulder 
- B i k e Mountain' 

helmet $200 
313-271-5378 

w/ 

30-06 REMINGTON 
Deer Hunting Rifle. 
30 rounds of amo & 
Bushnell scope. $600 
/best. Includes acces
sories. 313-«28-7806 

COMPLETE AR-15 
lower $400. Ruger 
mlni-30 w/ maga^ 
zines$500 
313-388-7937 

I'LL BUY you* Oak, 
Cherry, Walnut and 
Maple trees. 3 acres 
plus. 517-243-4996 

WANTED $ OLD 
Used fishing tackle & 
old boat motors, 1-5 
HP 1900-1940. Call 
William 734-728-7313 

LAtiftf m&ti+dm mma^ymgm^ . 

WESLO TREAD-
: MILL, excellent con

dition, asking $225. 
313-274-3589 

YAMAHA " T f R " ? ^ 
dirt bike, 2001 , low 
hours, ex cond. $900 
OBO 734-586-7413 
leave msg. 

ITS A 
SURE SALE 

in the Classified 

iJOll IsWtCH 

I FORECLOSURE NOTICE (ALL COUNTIES 
AS A DEBT COLLECTOR, WE ARE A^ 
TEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. NOTIFY 
I248) 362-6100 IF YOU ARE IN ACTIVE 
WLtTARY DUTY. MORTGAGE SALE - De

fault having been made in the terms and con
ditions of-a certain mortgage made by David 
Barowskl, ah unmarried man of Washtenaw 
County, Michigan, Mortgagor to Simplified 
Mortgage Group dated the 2nd day of Au-

ust, A"D, 2002, and recorded in the office of 
..te Register of Deeds, for the County of 
Washtenaw and Sfate.of Michigan, on the 
6th day of September, A.D. 2002, in Uber 
4159, Page 241 of Washtenaw Records, 
which said mortgage was assigned to Am-
trust Bank, formerly known as Ohio Savings 
Bank, thru mesne assignments, on which 
mortgage there Is claimed to be due, at the 
date of this notice, for principal of 
$127,130.30 (one hundred twenty-seven 
thousand one hundred thirty and 307100) 
plus accrued interest at 5.7600% (five point 
seven five zero) percent per annum. And no 
suit proceedings at law or in equity having 
been Instituted-to recover̂ ^ the debt secured 
by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, 
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale con 
talhed in said mortgage, and pursuant to the 
statue of the State Of Michigan in such case 
made and provided, notice Is hereby given 
that oh, me 29th day of October, A.D., 
at10:00:00 AM said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, the main lobby of the Wash 
tenaw County Courthouse, Huron; Street en 
trance, Ann Arbor, Ml, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, of the premises described In said 
mortgage. Which said premises are de
scribed as follows: Ali that certain piece of 
parcel of land situate in the City of Ypsllantl, 
In the County of Washtenaw and State of 
Michigan and described as follows to wit: 
City of Ypsllantl, County of Washtenaw, 
Michigan: Lot 18. ASSESSOR'S P U T NO. 
3, as recorded in Uber 9 of Plats, Page 31 , 
Washtenaw County Records. Commonly 
known as: 526 Norm Huron Parcel Number 
11-40-105-028 The redemption period shall 
be six months from the date of such sale, un
less determined abandoned in accordance 
wtth 1948CL 600.3241a, In which case the 

nption period shall be 30 days from the 
date of such sale. Dated: October 1 , 2009 
WHITMAN, WEINBERG & R B S CO., L P A 

Michael I. Rich (P-41938) Attorney for 
Plaintiff Weltman, Weinberg & Rels Co., 
L.P.A. 2155 Butterfield Drive Suite 200-S 
Troy, Ml 48084"WWR4f 10022168 A S A P * 
3279229 10/01/2009, 10/08/2009, 
10/16/2009,10/22/2009 

Ml 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 
ZiITl^rWirr;T*innr 

This firm is a debt collector attempting to col 
lect a debt. Any Information We obtain will be 
used for that purpose, 
Default has occurred In the conditions of a 
mortgage made by KIRK D. SCHAEKEL and 
LYNDA M. SCHAEKEL, husband and wife 
(collectively, "Mortgagor"), to GREENSTONE 
FARM CREDIT SERVICES, FLCA, a feder
ally chartered corporation, having an office at 
1760 Abbey Road, Suite 200, East Lansing, 
Michigan 48823 (the "Mortgagee"), dated 
October 17, 2005, and recorded in the office 
of the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw 
County. Michigan on November 4, 2005, In 
Uber 4519, Page 63 (tne^'Mbrtgage^. By 
reason of such default, the Mortgagee elects 
to declare and hereby declares the entire un 
paid amount of the Mortgage due and pay 
able forthwith. 
As of the date of this Notice, there Is claimed 
to be due for principal and interest on.the 
Mortgage the sum of One Hundred Forty-Six 
Thousand Eighty Nine and 43/100 Dollars 
($146,089,43). No suit or proceeding at law 
has been Instituted to recover the debt se 
cured by the Mortgage or any part thereof. 
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in the Mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and provided, 
and to pay the above amount, with interest, 
as provided in the Mortgage, and all legal 
costs, charges and expenses, including the 
attorney fee allowed by law, and all taxes 
and Insurance premiums paid by the under
signed before sale, the Mortgage will be tore-
closed by sale of the mortgaged premises at 
public venue to the highest bidder at the 
main lobby of the Circuit Courthouse Huron 
Street entrance in Ann Arbor, Michigan on 
Thursday: the 29th day of October, 2009, at 
10:00 o*ciock In the forenoon. The premises 
covered by the Mortgage are situated in the 
Township of Manchester, County of Washte
naw, State of Michigan, and are described as 
follows: 
Commencing at the East 1/4 corner of Sec
tion 17, Town 4 South, Range 3 East, Man
chester . Township, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan; thence along the East line of said 
Section 17 and along the centerllne of Shar
on Hollow Road, South 00s 23' 10" West 
410.13 feet to a point on the mean tine of an 
existing occupational fence; thence along 
said line South 89" 40'--55"-WesMpreviousry 
recorded as South 87» 57' 05" West) 1890.71 
for a Point of Beginning; thence continuing 

•along said line, S 899 40' 55h West 769.58 
fset; thence North 00° 09' 30" East 1469.47 
feet (previously recorded as 1550.39 feet to 
a point on the centerllne or Herman Road); 
thence along said centerllne'North 85* 43' 
00" E 637.07 feet; thence South 07« 16' 00" 
East 166.34 fset; thence South 37* 55' 00" 
West 197.21 feet; thence North 85» 43' 00" 
East 260.23 feet; thence South 019 23' 30" 
West 1210.00 feet to the Point of Beginning 
being part of the Northeast 1/4 of said Sec
tion 17. Subject to the rights of the public 
over the Southerly 40 feet of Herman Road. 
Also subject to parts of an existing easement 
as herein described. 

EASEMENT^ 
Commencing at the East 1/4 corner of Sec
tion 17, Town 4 South, Range 3 East, Man
chester 'Township, Washtenaw County. 
Michigan; thence along the East line of said 
Section 17 and along me centerllne of Shar
on Hollow Road South 00s 23' 10" West 
410,13 feet to a point on the mean line of an 
existing occupational fence; thence along 
said line South 89* 40' 55" West (previously 
recorded, as South 87s 57' 05" West) 1732.46 
for a Point of Beginning; thence continuing 
along said line,. South 899 40' 55" West 
927.81 feet; thence North 00» 09' 30" East 
864.52 feet thence South 81« 53' 00" East 
356,63 feet thence North 169 08' 00" East 
238.61 feet; thence North 37« 55' 00" East 
388.75 feef thence North 07«.16' 00* West 
168.34 feet to a point on, the centerllne of 
Herman Road; thence along said centerllne 
North 85* 43' 00" East 167.74 feet; thence 
South 01« 23' 30" West 1269.21 feel; thence 
South 29» 44' 30" East 305.68 feet to the 
Point of Beginning. Being part of the East 
1/2 of said Section 17. Subject to the rights 
of the pubitc over the Southerly 40 feet of 
Herman Road. 

Together with all fixtures/tenements, here-
ditamentej 4rvd- apourtenanceŝ be4cNnging_.or 
in anŷ ^way"ap)»1rlaihln8j to the premlsesr-"":' 

Commonly known as: 16435 Herman Road, 
Manchester, Michigan 48158 
^#16-17-100-0321 

Notice is further given that the length of the 
redemption period will be one <1) year from 
the date of sale, unless the premises are 
abandoned, If the premises are abandoned, 
the redemption period will be'the later of thir
ty (30) days from the date of the sate or upon 
expiration of fifteen (15) days after the Mort-

gor Is given notice pursuant to MCLA 
50.3241 a(b) that the premises are consid

ered abandoned unless Mortgagor, Mortgag
or's heire, executor, or administrator, or a 
person lawfully claiming from or'under one 
(1) of them has given the written notice re
quired by MCLA §600.3241 a(c) stating that 
the premises:a,re;not abandoned., >.: 

Dated: October 1,2009 G R E E N S T O N E 
FARM CREDIT SERVICES, FLCA 
Mortgagee /..-. 

timothy Hillegonds. 
WARNER NORCROSS& JUDD LLP 
900 Fifth Third Center 
111 Lyon Street N-W. 
Grand Rapid*, Ml 49503-2489 
(616)752-2000 -
1708073-1 ' • : ¥ ' . . 

Publish October 1 .8 ,15 . and 22,2009 

f • • • * , • • 

http://www.Heritoge.com
http://www.braunantilielmer.com
http://www.he-ltago.com
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sutfmwsm 
K betowj p« deserv« a 
-yli>9, caring tww.Trwatf 

ryourfrta pet may draw 
*rtt< from frxllvtduats 
»Wish to sell your an)-
to titt Burpo«8, of 

wwtert, or breeding. 
fleese be sure to screen 
l«$por»dertt8 carefully wfwrt 
OMng.tn animal away, 
- Your pet will thank you! 

AKC CHIHUAHUA 
pups, ' s h o t s arid 
wormed, $260. Teeny 
adult available $500-
m 734-355-6405 

BEAGLE pups, AKC 
7 wks., shots, wormed, 

from $150 and also 
Started & Running doos, 

734-7714)087 

CHIHUAHUA PURS: 
1 male, 2 female, 
very tiny, $300 
Wch. 313-974-5808 

CUTE MEDIUM size 
mixed breed pup-

• pies, $75 each. 
313-581-1476 

Free) Female long hair 
3 color, calico oat, 
de-clawed, neutered 

, 12 yrs„ good health. 
313-850-9S31 

¥mmmi 
mm-mmM^ 

•'' * ••-** ! • • • * • mMm M M 

min iwiyiiiiiiiiiofn MiN P INS Champion 

f - ' ^ - l l a i T l t i t t t l f i l i i a ^ l l i < t ^ 

810^31-6185 

9HIH-TZU PUPPIES -
Boys. $400. 

Qlrl«,$60O. Dark 
brown & black. Also 

Snorkle puppies. 
Beys $400, Girls 
$500.1st shots & 

vet checked. 
734-2364536 

SIAMESE KITTENS 
Seal points, very 
cute, males & fe 
males, $100. 
:• 313-971-3771 

t PMBL 
( NOTEi 
r AD real estate adver-
' Using in tras newspa-
> w r » subject to the 

Federal Fair Housing 
> Act of 1968 which 

make* it illegal to . 
advertise 3ny 

preference, limits-
T T - m o^dJsorimina^^ 

:, tton based od race, 
: color, religwn, sex or 

national ortojn, or an 
^fntsnttefitomeke . 
.any such preference, 
Itmitatton or discrimina
tion'. This newspaper 

:.-^Wl»not;faww™iy\ 
aocept any advertising' 
tor real estate which is 
. in .violation of the law. 
. Our readers are In-• 

formed that all dwellings 
advertised in this news
paper are available on 

equal opportunity basis, 

iffl 
r&iiT 

CHELSEA 1 bdrm. 
apt., heat/water In

cluded $590/moJdep. 
small pet tree. 

.734475-8736 

CHELSEA 1st mo. 
free. 1 bdrm.. $595, 
incl. utiU cable, Inter

net. 734476-2430 

CHEL8EA2bdrm. 
api,.heaVwater incl., 
$700/mo,/dep.P small 

pet free. -
. 734475-8736 

WWKAR 
•I diui !>w ail el yaw ihcnim 

;*;&'•' '"'-'"V '•'' I'll' ouiimwli'.'e 
•'•'• *.•,.'.•••;; . ' iw (k^ihcik 

H 6 n f a q c 

N e w s p a p e r s 
Classifieds 

w w . M ' - . it <><)'•. f o m 

1 ! ! / / 838 -3702 

% > • 

..tsm 
CHELSEA: Nice 1 
bdrm. apt. in village, 
natural woodwor*. 
$595. Includes utll. 
Non-smoking, No 
petS;. 734475*7349 

iMW^jUorSMjw 

heo&oppes/oMoW. l id 
• bosedoointome. 

feaft ft Water M . 
WieffK 

•LowledonAAIABuslbe. 
E m tij»U#yfQ<i8ti« 
WgjCorttrfi. towodfyBej 

OpwMoAwnmalvs 
«734-487-9400 

TTY/TDD l-WO-547-5857 

m^.mo^a 
KSf^ 
mr-r-r-j r 

ommmim 
bwaxocM.euerfy . 

commuplty 1 bdrm. opts. A 
bonier fm. urift jjarting ,© 

$53? ifKlhed&wolw, 
(fi>nVbay)MdBi2yii 

'lONtZ 
DEXTER 1 bdrm. all 

utll. $675 ,2 bdrm. 
duplex $550, country 
setting 7344244)708 

MANCHESTER 
1 bdrm., Lo« Apt , On 

Main S t , Avail, now. 
734496-2636 

M A N C H E S T E R 
Efficiency Apartment 

for rent In town, 
Call: 734-428-9202 

M A N C H E S T E R V IL -
LAQE upstairs Apt 
2 bdrm., 1 bath., 1 
year lease. z 

734478-1038 

. MILAN 
1 Bdrm. apt. $500 
2 bdrm, apt $550 
STORLATTS. 
734-4394050 

MJIAN 
AMRTMINTf 
• f f t J I R I N r * 
lMnw.ft«nS4» 
2 M m from $5¾. 

"$ f f s^w/ossraved. 
rredNI A(ces#igve«d)enl 

734460-1710 

MILAN BSMT. effi
ciency, $415 a 
month, utll. Incl. 
734-740-2702 

SAUNE I & / B a r m s . 
W , !. , ' .",••: . : iM;> . - !M\ 

734 426-4022 
734-944 3025 

SALINE VERY attrac 
tlve large 2 bdrm. 
near town, $6307mo. 
+ seo. HEAT PAID 
734429-2290 

&M •$&im 
mm MILAN 

* For rent or sale 
3 bdrm., 2 bdf>, $750/mot 

mui-m 
ROMULUS 

(nearNorthl|r>e& 
Inkster Rd.) 

2 bedrooms, 
. basement, 

new carpet & paint, 
. fenced yard. 

Nice area,:' 
$760/ month plus 
security deposit. 

Section 8 Welcome 

734-90*4)074 

SOUTHQATE 

3 bedrooms bunga-! 
low, with basement, 

2 car garage, 
fenced yam Close 

to schools & 
shopping. 

$95Q/morrth plus 
$950 Security 

deposit. 

734-281-2264 

ffjtMJt ZtfiliAC 

WESTLAND 

Open House: Sun. 
October 11th ., 
12pnv2pm . 

12Ws.f . brick ranch 
4 bedrooms 

2 ful l bathrooms 
Urge flying room 

Dining room 
Flnlshedpesement 

with wet bar 
•• aeargarege " .msr 

iTymr 

249-231-0074 

ELDERLY W O M A N 
.seeking— fema le_ t e 
share Ann Arbor 
home, chore assis
tance 10-12 hrs, a 
week. 734-944-2930 

YPSf iANTt: Off Whit-
taker, share bath & 
kitchenette w/ one. 
$500/ma Incl. utll. & 
HBO. 734-544-1069 

M t l L N W l 
1 Month Free 
up to 1500 sq.ft. 
3 bdrm., 2 bath home. 

Starting as low as 

Won't last long at 
these already 

reduced prices! 
Call Today! 

888-622-0918 
ScloFarms.com 

teSs 
YP3ILANTI E.: Clean 

t bdrm. apt., no 
pets, $460/mo, 

734-5464)645 

Y P S I L A N t l 
very lg. 1 bdrm, 
+ Sec. ALL 
PAID 734429-2290 

SALINE - 3 bdrm,, 2 
bath., fireplace, new 
carpet & hardwood-
floors thrdu|Mut . 
Rent or Buy $600 
/mo. 73442941191 
NHP EXTRA CASH? 

Clean your basement, attic 
or oarage and call HER
ITAGE CLASSIFIEDS. Our 
friendly advisors ere ready to 
help you write an ad for best 
results, 

1-8774SS4202 

CHELSEA 2 bdrm, 2 
full bath, apple, gar
age, air, bsmt.vqutet 

area, $l100/mo, 
734-904-5887 ',; 

CHELSEA W. lake* 
front duplex 3 bdrm,, 
1.5 bath, patio, balco
ny, no pets. $795/mo. 

2484424)568 

MILAN 1 bdrm., du-
plsx, full bsmt., fenced 
yard, C/A, washer & 
dryer, avaH. Nov. 1st 
$625,734434-6366 

5¾¾ 

'm*$ 
BUY HUD Homes 

from 4199/mol 6 
bdrm., 2 .batfuonly 
$42(Vmol3borm.,i 
bath only $i99/mol 
More homes from 
$l99/mot 6% dn, 16 
yrt ¢ / 8 % agrljfcr 

800-36*0142 * f 2 6 2 

CHELSEA. 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, fenced yard 
dwntn. Lease tfop-
tjon-terms. $1200. 

7344784432 

CHELSEA 4 bdrm. 
2 bath .large city tot 

rto indoor pets 
$800/mo. + iitJl. 
517-5224355 

CHELSEA for rent 
country home with 
10 acres & bam, 3 
bdrm., 2 batlvlO. 

• min. from down
town, $1873/mo. 
734-210-9654 

DEXTER VILLAGE 
lrhmiOco.3616 

Gushing Ct, 4 Bdrm. 
2.Bath,W/aatt.| 
$1^,.lehdC<> 
avarti 734-83*3 

LlNCOLH .PAftK 2 
bdrm, brick, fenced 
yard, updated bath & 

de>7734469-2538 * 

fitfit** 
COMF: 

I X r i K U N C I 
MM-:, 

A i ioKnAiu . i : 
LIVING 

ftUCESASE 
FAUJNG 

*360off 
1ST MONTH 

mtM 
SBjLtVRENTYOUB 

TIMESHARENOWII I 
Maintenance fees too 

high? Need Cash? 
Sell your unused 

•tlmeshare today. No 
commissions or 

Broker fees, Free 
consultation. 

wiirff.simntiqwt.ttn 
1466^706-3690 

RWUSTATEFORSWi 
5500 

•AFFORDABLE* 
3 b d 2 b a H U D only 
$317 /n io i4bd3ba 

Home only $461/mol 
Priced to Sell! More 

Homes Available! 
1 6%dn,20yrs 

, © 8 % a p r l For Listings 
• wMMm*imy 

FARM PROPERTY 
FOR8ALE 

Saline IWp. a Schools 
Parcel 1 (76 acres) 

1921 Farmhouse . 
4bdnu, 1.5 bath, DR, 

LR, FR. New septic 
Meld, 3 acres of pas

ture. Splits allowed, 7 
acres wooded with 

PBRK site pn record, 
3/4 mile of toad front
age, 60 acres planted, 

6 acres pasture 
REDUCED: $525,000 
Parcel 2 (40 acres) 

Rolling, with exc. 
build sites, 2 acres 

wooded with creek at 
back. Splits allowed 
with 2 PERK sites on 
record. 1/4 mile roa3 

frontage.-37 acres 
planted. 

REDUCED: $279,000 
Call: 734444-1647 

for Inquires. 

U+UIU^I 
W E HAVE 

$ MONEY $ 
T O LEND! 

YOU could OWN 
a Home for $599 

per month 
PLUS 

get up to $8,000 
back from the IRS 

•Ann Arbor Schools 
/All New Appliances 
/ 7 year home warranty 
'^t^ndry. 
/̂̂ oomrnvnlty _ 

/Discounted site Rent. 
/Play«60nda/park 
tike setting 

Sun Homes has 
financing avalfctts 

while others are not 
able to lend. .-

VVe are makfrrg 
home ownership still 

available* 
Call 8eto Farms today 

8*8-201-93« 
offer expires 8/30/09 
'some restrictions apply. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

SaOaJSH 

•'••'TUT 
MAKEYOUR 

MOVE! 
Discounted Rent' 

For 3 Years 
PLUS 

Up to $9,000 
When you mow your 
bofTOtoS^r%rm8 

Ortty 5 Sites Left! 
This great offer la 
now extended to 

10/31/09 
DONTMISS 

THIS CHANCE! 

Onstte Managemertt 
Clubhouae/Playground 
Awt Arbor Schools 

Call Today! 
888-2014368 

.SoloFafms.com 
'restrictions apply, 

call for details EHO 

• • • • • 

Ust your auction Where the 
action ts-HERITAGE C U S -
SIFEDS. Try our total Pack
age which covers all the 
areas from Oean)om to the 
Ohio.line: and from the 
Detroit River to Washtenaw 
County. 

1-877-868-3202 

HERITAGE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

GET 
RESULTS 

RESULTS 
RESULTS 

RESULTS 
1^877-888-3202 

$$$ ACCESS LAW-
SUIT CASH NOWIII 
As seen on TV. Inju
ry Lawsuit Dra 
ging? Need $50 
$500,000++ within 
48 hrs? Low rates. 
APPLY NOW BY 
PHONE! 

1-888-271-0463^ 
w*w.cal».f«-tBj«j.(«ii 

CLASSIFIED Poea it Al» 

DANIELS AND 
_ J N CASH REAL 

ESTATE LOANS, WE 
^ Y i A N O G j O N * 
T R A C T S . 8 1 0 , 0 0 0 -

$500,000-Private 
Money. Fast, Any 

Credit Considered, 
Deal with: Decision • 
Maker, Licensed. 
800-837-8168 or 

—3»*354iee 
tftrv,indank4u(KBCA.(oin . 

CUSSIFIED 
Brings buyers and 
sellers together. 
Help families find 

nswhbmesr 
Makes selling and 

J shopping simple. 
Provide Job seekers 

with career information. 

CaH 
734 

439-060Q. 
Por your tour 
Culver 
Estates 

140 Lauff Drive, Mllaa 
www.mroapartraentsxom 

-:Top notch condition 
beautjtul 2 bedroom 
ranch, updated elec

tric plumbing, fur
nace, kitchen, doors, 

windows, & more. 
Up to code wrth osr-
, tttlcate of occupan
cy. Large fenced lot 
on quiel street. Buy
ers moving & dosing 
fees paid to $ 5 0 0 0 * 
For sale or trade by 
owner, 19200 Wall. 

$63,900 

734492-7342 

ppi 
END OF SUMMER 

CLEARANCE 

Mi 
mRflit 
runiiBii 

73a-a82-7350 

i i i M i 

f flOJ*RftTI«S * MAHAOEMeKt OO. 

HOMES FOR RENT 
Detroit & ALL SubMriH 

2/3 4V 4 BedrXK>m« 
$ 3 5 0 / m o oV u p ! 

n$0 Security Deposit Specials" 
Call or visit website 
for Info and photos 
866-724-5180 

WWW.QARNERPROPERTIES.COM 

FARM HOUSE 
ON 40 ACRES 

2 Story Brick 
w/Ful lBsmt, 
Lg. Attached 

2 Car Garage, 
Stone Breezeway. 

4 Acres of the 
40 Completely 
» Woodedrr— 
Manchester 

Schools; 
C A L L 

058-453-2597 

RUSTED AFAR? 

nk 313-201-307') 

CUSSIFIED 
Brings buyers and 
sellers together. 

Help families find 
new homes. 

Makes selling and 
, shopping simple. 

Provide job seekers 
with career Information 

I" ^F% 
• V - . ' 

$5001 HONDA'S & 
TOYOTA'S FROM 

$5001 Buy Police Im
pounds & Repeal 
Acyra's, Nissan's, 

Chevy 's* more from DhevyV.... 
$5001 For Ufii 

800-3664124 x 
ings 
•L215 

' P O U C E I M P Q U N D 8 
For Saie l ) Honda Civ

ic 1990 only $6001 
Toyota Camry 1993 
only $6501 Hondas, 
Toyotas, Nissans & 

More from $5001 For 
Listings 80Q-3664124 

ext.L213 

SrowseHemTAOB 
CLA88W EOS online at 

WWWtTWfnayf.COin 

68'TRACKER,95k, 
auto.alr, no rust, 
4X4, convertible. 

Very clean, senior 
owned. $2350 
734-9344384 

98' 8 A B L E . All op
tions, powsr sun
roof, leather, 89k, 
very d e a n , de-

ndable. $2400 or 
313-2284560 

REAL ESTATE & P E R S O N A L 

PROPERTY A U C T I O N 
Estate of Michael Faulhaber 
6> Acres w/3/Bedroom Home 

6+Acres Vacant (Po8 Hunting) 
3-»- Acre w/BuildlriQ Sits 

1979 Corvette • Toole •.Antiques 
John Deere Lawn Mower 

Auction: Thur8.,petob8r29ttt@11:00am 
18000 Austin Rd.« Manchester, Ml 
(Located approx. 1 Mile West of Manchester) 

' Pre Sale Inspection: 
Tuesday. Oct. f3th& 20th 

5:d0-6:00pm 
Complete details w/plcs 

atwww.braunanrJhelrnBr.com 
Braun & Helmer Auction Service, Inc. 

Jerrv Helmer • 734-368-17M 

$M% JAHH «f 
Property Foreclosure Auction 
www.bid4assels.com/washteitaw 

October 20,2009 starting at 10am 
Read th* TERMS AND 

CONEMTIONS carefully! 

- * * - ^ - Catherine McClary 
Washtenaw County 
treasurer 
Taxe8@ewashtenaw.org 

W W W . B I D 4 A S S E T S . C O M / W A S H T E N A W 
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— King Crossword -
Answers 

Solution time: 21 rnins. 
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OARAOE NEEOED: 
In Chelsea for auto
mobile storage (1 
car garage) please 

- caJI^73447M493 

T O P I PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS 

Also, buying dean. 
repairable's \ 
(98 & newer) 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
734-2234581 

FAST CASH 
Sell Classified! 

iSH PAID for ail 
Old MOTORCYCLES. 

313-2774027 
or 734-3974307 

Ford F-150 EXT. 
Cab: Clean. Sacri
fice $3600. Tyme 
Auto. 7344554566 

We Rnance Every
one. We Mean Itllt 

Tyme Auto. 
734455-556^ •• 

CHECKOUT 
These Listing? 

For the Beet Oeate 
Or 

To Advertise Your 
Automobile 

Call Classified 
Tbday! 

h 

GREAT 
BIG ADS 

eet 

GREAT 
BIG 

RESULTS! 
. Ask a Classified 

Specialist about 
different point 
sizes for your 
advertising. 

7 point 

10 point 

12 point 

18 point 
^taa^hm^aataaat # A ^ H B M ' 

srWSrf^ 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
Npr^an A. Bott, Estate 

Wednesday, October 14,2009 at 5:00pm 
10526 Boyce Rd., Chelsea, Ml 48118 

House Parcel & Five Beautiful 
Rolling Building Sites 

Chelsea Schools 

Parcel #1 -11.75 Acres w/creek on Boyce Rd. 
Parcel #2 -12..50 Acres on Leeke Rd. 
Parcel #3 -6.25 Acres on Leeke Rd. 
Parcel #4- 6.25 Acres on Leeke Rd. 
Parcel #5 - 3.76 Acres at 10526 Boyce Rd. with 

4 bedroom farmhouse and newer 
weir(house is a handy man's \, 
special in need of lots of work!) 

-P^rcrt- l i^^Oo^^sJsatoow _ — 
Boyce & Leeke Rds. 

Terms on Real Estate Estate: $3,000.00 
Deposit Due on each parcel on Sale Day 
(Cahsier's Check Only). Balance in full within 30 
days. Purchaser must sign sales agreement day 
of sale. This Real Estate sold "as is" w/no 
contingencies. Seller to furnish title insurance 
and warranty deed. Property sold free & clear of 
all liens, encumbrances, and back taxes, if any. 
Tax pro-rated to day of closing on due date 
basis. Purchaser to pay a 5% Buyers Premium 
in addition to the final bid on each parcel, to 
Braun & Helmer Auction Service, Inc. 
Seller to furnish stake survey and approved 
perk. 

Braun & Helmer Auction Service, Inc. 
In Cooperation With 

Charles Reinhart Co. Realtors 
800S. Main, Chelsea, Ml 48118 

www.braunandhelmer.com 
Brian Braun-734-368-1736 

/21 r 

I B Charles Reinhart Company Realtors d a 

n n/^rvi 
1 in Washtenaw County lor :¾ • Years.! 

Defected axxto w&Hifcenv -
exposure. ImmKuiate condition, 3 bed" 
room. 3 * baft, fin waltesot Bonus are? 
for office. StW.9oa DebbieXeirtheuser 
734-323r7067,734^694532. 
«2908243 •., 

Wwdeffui3acfeoenWro5ing 
buiWrng site ki quiet country setting in 
WaJwtooRecAfea-Pefted&eiectrtca 
rflad.'S4S,900: JohnPreston 73*368-
7878.734433-2)96.. #2902877 ~ 

2 i w ^ 0 3 r ^ w i ) p f r i floor, 
pbn .Che^ ia i^&reKh^o*^ ' 
s^kteh^rnast8r**jprtva»ban,[i58 
ZnttMdrborri 8110.000,-JufcrtdW,. ' 
73«»8383,734^4533; «906192 

BnotUke Super nice 3 bedroom • . 
ranch'wfthfin basament Spacious Gvtng 
roomwAwural fireplace.On 2acres. ; 
dose to h-94.Sig0.0OQ. Jeff XSnk 734-
260-7483.734433-2186. «9058» 
HefHiWe Betlev»eLaJctfioftl1800v 
ffiSF,2t»dwms.'l.5b^convleWy 
remodeied trdfn top to tfettt>rt> 
$179,900. Deboieleutheuwf 734-383-
7067.734-66*4332. #2907487 ' 
MMheKer Waterfromhome on a)l 
sports PieasantUke: i5.n*t-to Am 
Arbor. AdoraWe 3 bedroomi house w/2 
caroarao*. 50*. (rontagd. $234,000. 
Oebarsh Encjefbert 734-3684683.734-

' 433-2183. #2905596 / 

, Soroeous 15«oty on 2 msi-
lafed acres. 4 bedrooms, 2WH baths, 
stunrtngjartorarnic vi«V»from iwy. 
wi«fcw.$^23W0,ftichardTayi^ 
«3-565^734-433-2601. *2906S«4 
IMsUkS 35005fCa»forrnacortem-
porary on 20 wooded acres. Updated 
vM 8» finest 3 large bedrooms, 2.5 
. Whs. 3+ car oaraoe. S99500. Maroa 
&»a^»ies^517-«12-3634.B17-S22r 
3737.12905060 ;' ' • 
GMMps Unique )co>st^w2!arce tJSi-
® rtxjrns, txjos flfBat rocrrv fruifcte decks. 

, pc t̂envwoojedsHinsonStaxies.S 
(r*ewotChetea$304.900 JorriPreaori 

,734^368-787^734433-2196.12803915 

StHne SoBd orick farm house; cwa, 
®185l.on3+.n)ol acres: Safinemaa's 

onfy bed StmetiaslwAQOb SF. Some' 
updating nesOed.<S275.OO0 . 
Wteigan 734-6464620.734-66W527. 
#2906962--, , . * ' 
JKfctM Prtvacv' 33 svooded. acres, 
4300+sf newer 2 story. A bednwni, 3 
batti. finished lower level 3 caroaraoe. 
Jenn-Airappfiances. Top of the line. 
$574500. Brute Maxson 517-202- • 
3442.517-522-3737. «904499 

f0mVkmiVlAW*MlM—"~^ ~~~~K 
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'rofossional Sorvlcas 
PLACE YOUR AD TODAY! 

1-877-888-3202 

B ^ A ^ ^ U A I A JHa^i^yataM 
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Vm,M NMILSIOM 

MASONRY : 
CONSTRUCTION 

<D REPAIR. 
4764752 

AND! 
73447 
DID YOUR NEW 
CW»AR«rVE7^ 

L^KtTtttOSCIiSSrflSdS 
help sejl your usstf' 

vshlOiS. 
14)774)184209 

WWGSAVIWS 
* KenNdnsj/MtrMRt 
• Flu wisetwon, Oeajn, 

' I D n M n i l 
sowrfjsfsn-noo 

HOME CLEANING 
Service at recession 
prices. Great Ret 
Great exb. Call Ka-
thy 734429-7311 

DAD^Servkss.UC 
Washtenaw County 

734-39S43217 Plumb^ 
ing, electrical, 4 more 

**»r«* 
• » • - • " 0 

HERITAGE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

G6T ;v•-•• 
«Wtfl.TS 
RBSULT8 
RE8ULT8 

RESULTS 
1-877^88^202 

ft-

„.r*CR8 
MAINTENANCE 

SERVICES 
Hartdyrhan spddate-

Ing m small jobs-
Plumbing, Electrical, 
Clarpentry 4 morel 

FuHy Insurdd. 
734-21M351 , 

BUYING 
SELLING; •;•• 

BROWSING 
SEETHECLASSIREO 

INTERIOR PAlNTtNO 
Drywall repairs, wall 

paper removal, 
carpentry. Howe re-
• palrs/lmprovemerrtftv 

734-781-5090 

HERITAGE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

GET 
RESULTS 

RE8ULT8 
RESULTS 

RESULTS . 
V877t888*3202 

' t 4 r 

sfEORUMeumiis 
Swing & Trifli 

Licensed 4 Insured. 
CsllMttoh 

734.7714M10 

CUSSIFIED . 
Brings buyers antf 
sellers together. 

; Help families find 
new homes, 

Makes selling and 
shopping simple. '• 

PrevwejobseekOrs 
v^osreerinformstion. 

. * • 

http://ScloFarms.com
http://SoloFafms.com
http://www.mroapartraentsxom
http://WWW.QARNERPROPERTIES.COM
http://atwww.braunanrJhelrnBr.com
http://www.bid4assels.com/washteitaw
mailto:Taxe8@ewashtenaw.org
http://WWW.BID4ASSETS.COM/WASHTENAW
http://www.braunandhelmer.com
http://h-94.Sig0.0OQ
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*39 months, 12̂ /year. Plu9 tax, title and plate. Mutt qualify 
for fall Car Care, all rebates to dealer, rebates In lieu of 0%. 
See dealer for all details. fPlus tax, title and plate. 
~ rtres 10/30/09. 

^ AN AMERICAN 

>ctqqnf?d, 

§Y$UBURftAN 
.'.f^-VH^T'^.' ^WItW» 

Suburban ofAnn Arbor ^ ^ * ^ CHEVY 
f^ -m £ ^ M^^iL ^ ^ Jackson R<L Ann Arbor 

^ —* J ^ J L ^ F ^ J r SuburhanColIcction.com 
• • • • • • 
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"It can be intimidating to talk 
to kids about alcohol use, and a 
lot of parents want to avoid con
flict with their kids, so they just 
don't tackle the subject," said 
Nancy Fritzemeier, a local par
ent and member of the SRSLY 
Adult Steering Committee. 

Fritzemeier also is a volun
teer facilitator of Guiding Good 
Choices, a free parent education 
program offered by SRSLY, 
in partnership with Chelsea 
District Library. -

Fritzemeier says that parents 
want their kids to say no to * 
drugs and alcohol, but they do 
not always know what they can 
do to make sure that happens. 

"I want to give parents tools 
and strategies to help prevent 
tragedies, including youth 
deaths due to overdoses or acci
dents," she said. 

Guiding Good Choices is a 
skills-based, interactive pro-

-granrthat-has been proven 
effective in preventing youth 
substance use. In case-control 
studies, students whose parents 
participated in Guiding Good 
Choices were less likely to use 
drugs and alcohol than youth 
whose parents did not. 

"Guiding Good Choices 
teaches parents how to control 
your emotions and commu- -
nicate effectively with your 
kids, so you can build strong 
bonds that will help them stay 
drug- and alcohol-free," said 
Edith Burney, teen librarian 
at the Chelsea District Library, 
and SRSLY member. Burney is 
also a volunteer facilitator for 
Guiding Good Choices. 
j The five-week program 
meets from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
very Tuesday through Nov. 
at Chelsea District Library. 
hildcare will be provided, but 
gistration is required, Adults 

can register by calling (734) 475-
8732. 
I "Thanks to the generos

ity of Chelsea Community 
Hospital, the Coghlan Family 
Foundation, Chelsea District 
Library and our volunteer facil
itators, we are able to offer this 
amazing program to the public 
at no cost," said SRSLY Director 
Reiley Lewis. "We really Want 
every adult in Chelsea to par
ticipate, because the skills and 
material acquired through the 
workshops are so important. 
Even if you don't have kids, 
everyone interacts with Chelsea 
youth in some way, so everyone 

^ws^^ppertuni^to^ave* 
positive impact Plus, the skills .*• 
are useful in other areas of your 
life, like work and with friends." 

SRSLY is also offering to 
schedule sessions of Guiding . 
Good Choices for groups of 
eight or more adults at a time 
and location that is convenient / 
for that group. 

For more information, go to 
www.sr8lychelsea.org. 

Kick Off 
rally 

SRSLY held their ,-
second annual Kick '• 
Off rally last month at~ --
tho Chelsea home 
football game against 
Lincoln, me family 
friendly event was - < 
designed to create 
community awareness • 
of who SRSLY teanct , 
what they do. 
Volunteers passed out 
glow bracelets, tern* , 
porary tattoos and lit
erature. At hatftlme, .*' 
dozens of the eigna- / • 
tura bright green t« - ] 
shirts were thrown in - / 
the stands as guest 
speaker Kevin Clisto, • 
anallBip/Tenbase6alt 
player and oaptalnot 
the U of M baseball ; 

teator6jtote&#»*'v» 
wm.&mtyW, \> 
glow bracelets were: ,; 

• distributed, ,C «: - -//< 

• • ' . • . « • • 

http://www.sr8lychelsea.org
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H O N O R S 
Y 

Chelsea boasts 
nine Eagles 

in 2009 class 
By Crystal Hayduk 
Special Writer 

Nine young men from Chelsea 
High School's Class of 2009 
reached the rank of Eagle 
Scout during their high . 
school careers. * 

According to Mike Dailey, Troop 
476 scoutmaster, this is an unprec
edented number of Eagle Scouts from 
one graduating class. 

'About 10 percent of all boys ever 
go into scouting in the first place, and 
on average, only one to two percent 
of all scouts achieve the rank of 
Eagle," he said. . ' 

Eagle Scouts are special people, 
recognized universally as noteworthy 
because of their leadership quali« 
ties. "When most kids can't see past 
tomorrow, these boys are working 
hard and long to reach their goal," 
Dailey said.' 

Let's meet these nine impressive 
-young menr - ' • -———•. ' " j-

Canwon Glrard stands Inside the First 
United Methodist Church's storage shed, 
located on Parte Street 

lat is an Eagle Scout? 
What do Gerald Ford, Neil Armstrong, Steven Spielberg, James Brady, Dr. William 

DeVries, Bill Gates, Jimmy Stewart and Walter Cronkite have in common? They were all 
Eagle Scouts who used their leadership and life skills to influence the world. 
, There are extensive requirements to achieve the rank of Eagle, all of which mustbe. 

completed after achieving Life Scout rank, but before they turn 18 years old. An Eagle Scout candi
date must do the following: ' . ' . ' , . 

* Remain active in his troop for at least six months.... . 
* Demonstrate that he lives by the principles of the Scout Oath and law in his daily life. 
Earn a total of 21 merit badges, including specific badges such as first aid, citizenship, and emer

gency preparedness. 
. * Actively serve in one or more positions of responsibility and leadershiplbr a period of at least 
six months. . '" * . n ' 
. * Plan, develop, and give leadership to others in a. pre-approved service project helpful to a non-

scouting organization or the community Upon completion of the project, a detailed report must be 
submitted along with the Eagle application. ' • ' - * . ' . . . * ' ' • ' 

"Participate in a Scoutmaster conference. • . -
* Successfully complete an Eagle Scout board of review. 

Cameron Glrard 
Girard, of Troop 476, is. the son of 

Torn Girard and Elizabeth Geisler 
of Chelsea. He started his scouting 
experience with Cub Scours in kin
dergarten, but set the personal goal 
of attaining Eagle Scout when he 
entered high school. 

Girard's Eagle project involved 
organizing materials and labor for 
the construction of the garage at ' 
.theFirjt.Unit^Methodkt.Chiu^hx^ 

experience, and he is proud to be part 
of only two percent of Scouts, world
wide who achieve the rank. 

pp? --̂ ¾ 
"It was a large 
project, but! felt it 
was possible, and 
I really enjoyed 
working with 
church members," 
Girard said. • 

Girard devel
opedpatience f4—To^fcrKn^e-piacea th^Tnenwrter 
persistence as ne 8 l g n neaf ^ , ^ ¾ ^ labyrinth 

at St Paul United Church of Christ 
His father Dan looks on. 

Mattison completed 
the landscaping for the 
Chelsea Church of the 
Nazarene on Jackson 
Road near the 1-94 East 
entrance ramp. The 
project involved plant
ing four acres of grass, 
45 shrubs, and nearly 
100 trees. Completed 
landscaping was a 
requirement toobtain a 

^¾¾¾¾.^ ^r^^^cmM^K«,am>« 
tanttothem. ^^^11¾ ^ 

"What I learned most 

Three future Eagle Scouts - Sean Ruff In (left to right), 
Cameron Glrard, and Ben Christie- work on the out
door enclosure for Injured birds of prey at the River 
Raisin Raptor Center. 

Ben Christie 
Christie is the son of Bob 

Christie and EdieWiarda of Lyndon 
Township. He has been a member of 
Troop 425, and started scouts in sec- ' 
ond grade, 

Although Christie did not origi
nally intend to become an Eagle 
Scout, once he realized that he was 
close to rulfiUtag the requirements, 
he decided to complete them. 

Christie's project dovetailed with 
another Eagle project 

"My friend, Sean Ruffin, had done 
a project related to raptor rescue, and 
he told me there was an opportunity 
to do more work for them," he said. 
"So I builtan outdoor enclosure for 

persistence 
muddled through 
constant changes 
in volunteer sched
ules, troubles with 
permits and vari
ances, and other 
problems that 
delayed construc
tion. 
• "FVe learned 
how to deal with 
many problems 
thatpeople 
encounter in the 

adult world," he said. "It was defi
nitely worth the effort to lend time to 
community service." 

•v 

SsSF-v 

^ : . 

Raisin Raptor Center. I liked the 
project because it was a good sized 
project. Not easy, but practical and 
doable/' :.; \\-

Christie said that he has learned a 
great deal about working with people, 
motivation, and outdoor activities 
through scouting in general. 

"Scouting is not corny and lame , 
like some people may think," he said. 

Nick Dyerly 
Dyerly is the son of David and Kelli. 

Dyerly of Sylvan Township, and has • 
been a member of Troop 454..With- ; 
the encouragement of his parents, 

he desired to 
become an 
EagleScout 
Ukehisolder 
brother^ 

ToddKruse 
Kruse, of Troop 476, is the son 

of Daniel and Johanna Kruse of 
Chelsea. He's been involved with 
scouting since he was in first grade, 
and although he never formally set 
a goal of attaining Eagle Scout, he 
did set his sights on the next level. 
Eventually that next level was Eagle 
Scout. 

Kruse's project was to build the 
meditation labyrinth at St. Paul 
United Church of Christ on Old U.Sv 

12 in Chelsea. "A meditation lab
yrinth is a pathway of concen
tric circles that lead to the center' 
by means of a single path," 
he said. "It is used for medita
tion, reflection, and prayer." 
Kruse built the labyrinth in 
memory of former pastor Rev. .. 
Lynn Spitznagel, who died of a 
heart attack in 1999. Kruse also 
installed astone bench nextto 
the labyrinth to mark the memo
rial. '.'-. 

Kruse admits that attaining 
Eagle Scout is hard work' and 
not for everyone. He advises 
young scouts who are thinklng-

while doing my project was about 
leadership and trying to get some
thing done while working with 
other people;" he said. "It's about 
Jearntagttrdelegate withoutbeing 
a dictator." ; 

Mattison has been able to realize 
the benefit of setting high personal 
expectations and believes that his 
experience will help him when it 
comes time to search for a job. ; 

Cody RoboJns' protect was located at the Waterloo 
Farm Museum. He built workbenches for the black
smith Shop, cleaned the shop, and Installed a 
wooden floor. 

the youth to be better leaders of our 
«troops,".he said. "That's what Boy 
Scours is about-letting boys lead 
t̂hemselves." 
.Riu1finjiesignedandconstructed__ 

six travel boxes for the Raptor 
Education Program at the Leslie 
Science and Nature Center. 

They needed boxes for raptors of 
various sizes ranging from kestrels 
to bald eagles. The boxes needed to, 
bo designed for strength to safely 

hold the birds but -
light enough for 
a single person to 
lift with the raptor 
inside. 

"From complet
ing my Eagle Scout 
project, I know I can 
finish difficult jobs 
and get anything 
done even if it seems 
like it's over my 
head," Ruffin said. 
"I think it definitely 
helped me to get into 
college as it showed 
my leadership skills 
and that I could stick 
with something over 

the long-term tocompletion," 

RyanWrathall 
Cody Robbins 

Like Mattison, Robbins also started 
scouting when he was 11 years old. 
He is the sdn of Steve arid Shelly Wrathall hails from Troop 454 and 
Robbins of Grass Lake and a member is the son of Douglas and Suzanne • 
of Troop.476. Mindful of the prestige Wrathall of Chelsea. He entered Cub 
and respect afforded Eagle Scouts, Scouts in second grade and with 
Robbins knew from his first days of his mother's encouragement and 

Derlk Heumann (center) with his sup
port staff at the Chelsea Fairgrounds, 
Loren Heller (left torlow), Earl Heller, 
Fair Board President Tom Edman and 
RonStoffer. •• 

of working towards the honor 
to make every attempt to com
pletethe requirements-as early. 
as possible. 7,Once you get into 
your junior and senior years, 
life becomes extremely busy and 
many scouts end up having to 
rush to get it in before tftey turn 
18," he said. :: 

scouting that it was a goal he hoped 
toattain. 

bobbins'project was located at the 
Waterloo Farm Museum. He built 
workbenches for the blacksmith 
shop, cleaned the shop, and installed 
a wooden floor. "I like the museum 
and it was a good way to give back to 
them for all the tun I've had there," 

hisdesireio be like msMgie scout 
father, he decided to become an Eagle" 

m 
Chris Mattison 

Troop 425 member, Chris 
Mattison, started scoutirigiela-
lively late compared to most of his 
Eagle Scout peers - at age 11. He is 
the son of Steve and Beth Mattison 

6~*i«*o «><«;*««**»„» M ^ : »»A v»*,» of Chelsea. After attendingah: 
S S S 2 1 S S ? l ^ K t S S B ? 8 Eagle Scout ceremony early in his 

Derlk Heumann 
Heumann, son of Kurt and Susan 

Heumann of Chelsea and member 
of Troop 476, has been involved with 

Robbins said that scouting has 
taught him leadership skills and 
other lessons that will be useful in 
life, "Beingpart of the National 

His project was to build picnic 
tableis for the fairgrounds, with the 
words. "Chelsea Fair" routed into the 
tables. Wrathall said that each time a 
boy moves up a rank within scouting, 
he learns so much more. Although 
he has learned many things iri his 
scouting career, he attributes coop
eration as one of the most important 
"Working towards a difficult goal ^ 
is only achievable if you are doing 

Dyerly com? 
pleted a proj
ect to improve 
drainage 
and prevent 
erosion on 
a slope near 
theSt Louis 
Center on Old 
m i l H e 
also brought 

iritopsoil and reseeded the area to 
improve its appearance. 

Through becoming an Eagle Scout, lances went to what they thought was. 

Nick Dyerly 

always wanted to be an Eagle Scout 
- HeuinlMa^ismvoTMm 
^entu»Cre¥4^aniihasbeenon— 
staffTor'DeerTrails NaSonalYouth 
Leadership Training for the last four 
years '"'.—•' 

Heumann remodeled the entrances 
to the Chelsea Fairgrounds. He 
re-built two ticket booths, and con-
structed one additional booth, He ••'•'• 
painted each booth a different color 
and installed matching color-coded 
flags. : "••"'' .••:;••:' '•$•:'••/-. 

"I recalled one year when there • 
was an emergency situation at the 
'main gate' and the pollcê and ambu-

Youth LeadershipTraining Camp has werythingyoucanahdifyouhave 
taught me how to manage situations help from friends and loved ones that 
and group projects," he explained. support ybu in your cause," he said. * 
"When people know that you're an Wrathall believes matluting has 
Eagle Scout they know that they can benefited him thanks to the life arid 

scouting experience, he recognized 
that it was both an honor and a 
•challenge,-and it was thenihat —— 
Mattison realized it was a goal he 
wanted to set for himself. 

trust your abilities." 

Sean Ruffin 

Dyerly learned patience and solid 
work ethics; v;J; -;:- ;

 -'-~~-T. 
"It is a sense of accomplishment 

that no one can ever take away," he 
said. "Attaining Eagle Scout is ho 

the main gate when in fact it wasn't," 
he said "Now the/refer to them by 
color so there are no more instances 
such as this.". 

He attained Eagle Scout at the rela-
walk in the park. Ittakestime, effort, tiyelyjtotmgageofl5,andthrough 
and lots of writing.lt is a high honor Ms efforts has matured and devel-
only achieved by dedicated, good oped communication and leadership 
working young men, who put love in skills. He believed that serving his 
their service." * • community has been an incredible 

Chris Mattison with the landscaping project at the 
Chelsea Church of the Nazarene. 

Rufrin was only 5 years old when 
he attended his first scout meeting, 

but he didn't 
set his sights on 
Eagle until fifth 
grade. 

Ruffin, of ' 
Troop 425 and 
the son of Mack 

.Ruffin and-
Kathy Carter 
of Chelsea, has 
also spent the- ; 
last four years •':." 
working with 
the Deer Trails ' 
National Youth 
Leadership-. 
Training Camp. 

"Deer Trails 
is a really great 

t program for 
Scouts. It allows 

outdoor skills that he has learned. _ 
-"I amsb excited lor the day I see my 
son put onliia first scoutmg uniform^ 
so I can tell him I wasan Eagle Scout 
and he Will <he; too. I want to be able 
to pass on everything to my familydn 
thefuture" 

Ryan Wrathall checks out the rout
ingwork on a ptente table forlhe 
Chelsea Fairgrounds* 

'^.^t^y^L'' * . , • -;. ,*\ . • ; : • • - * -? i -J ! .^ :J .^^~A 
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THINGS TO DO: REGIONAL CALENDAR 
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Harvest Art Market 
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturday at Silver Maples of ' 
Chelsea. Twenty localartists 
and artisans, featuring pottery, 
jewelry, watercolor, photogra
phy, fiber arts and more. Visit 
www.silvermaples.org. 

Annual Cemetery Tour 
4 to 6 p.m. Saturday; Oak 

Grove Cemetery, Freer Road 
entrance. Sponsored by the • 
Chelsea Area Historical 
Society. Refreshments avail
able. Tickets on sale at 
Gourmet Chocolate Cafe, $10 
for adults, $8 for children 12 
and younger. Call CAHS 475-
1071. 

Heart & Soul Connections 
Circle 

7 to 8 p.m., Qct. 13 
Chelsea District Library; 221 S. 
Main St., Chelsea. Simple 
meditation, movement and 
acupressure techniques for 
decreasing stress, depression 
and anxiety and increasing a 
sense-of well-being, joy and* 
hope. Ongoing sessions will 
be held 10 to 11:30 a.m. and 
6:30 to 8 p.m. Thursdays start
ing Oct. 29,.at The Mission . 
Market Place, 117 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. Contact Grogan at 
433-4213. - • • „ 

complex, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. 
to 7 p m Saturday and 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

Chelsea Treehouse 
Indoor playground, 320 N. 

Main St, in the Clock Tower 
complex. Call 475-1555 or " 
visittheqhelseatreehouse.com 

Chelsea Milling Co. "Jiffy 
Mixes" ' 

201 W. North St., Chelsea. 
To schedule a tour, call.475-
1361. Tours last approximately 
90 minutes and are appropri
ate for ages 6 and up. 
Reservations are required: 

Chelsea Teddy Bear Co. 
400 North Main St„ in the 

Clock Tower complex. Factory 
tours at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 
p.m., every non-holiday 
Saturday: weekdays and 
groups by appointment. Call 
433-5499 or visit www.chel-
seateddybear.com. 

8801 North Territorial Road, 
Dexter., Costs $5 per player;' 
free for spectators. Requires 
$4 vehicle entrance fee. Call 
449-4300: 

Artlstlca 
3203 Broad St. Dexter. 

426-1§00., 
Call 

Winter Interest In the 
Garden 

"High returns for small 
investments:" a program by'. 
Janet Macuhovlch, 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Chelsea Train Depot 
125 Jackson St. in Chelsea. . 
Poors open at 6:30 for refresh
ments and mingling, Donations 
to support projects of Chelsea 
Area Garden Club accepted, 
Call 433-5451. 

Chelsea Maze 
Through Oct. 31,7-11 p.m. 

Fridays, 1-11 p.m.Saturdays, 
and 1-6 p.m. Sundays. Cost: 
$6 day, $8 night. Kids 4 and 
younger admittedhfor free, 
Corn maze, Creepy Cornfield, 
Kidz Maze, nature trail, farm 
animals, fresh produce, and 
'pumpkins. Grillihg/ptcnlcklhg/ 
bonfire available, as well, 
Group bookings available, 
throughout the week- perfect 
!for Visihwwwchelseamaze. 
com or call 1-517-214-0613; 

Artist Jan Dorer 
Chelsea Gallery will host 

"Celebrate" ah Opening 
: Reception from 6 to 9 p;m, 

Nov 14, featuring Chelsea art
ist Jan Dorer. 

Early Memory Loss 
Support Group 

Second Thursday of each 
month, Garden Room at Silver-
Maples, in affiliation with the 
Alzheimer's Association. Open 
to caregivers at Silver Maples 
and anyone in the community. 

Music at the Zou 
Zou Zou's features original 

acoustic artists: nearly every 
weekend, from 8 to-1 i p.m. 
101 Main St. Call 433-4226 or 
visitwww.zouzouscafe.com. 

SculptureWaik Chelsea 
Yearlong outdoor sculpture 

^xhjbilibnjnjdowntovi!0^__! 
Chelsea. Online and print bro
chures provided for self-guid
ed walking tours. Runs through 
May 31, 2010. •'", 

Pioneer Day 
Noon to 5 p.m., Sunday, with 

tours of Waterloo Farm 

Dexter District Library 
The Dexter District Library is 

located at 3255 Alpine St. in 
Dexter. All library programs 
are free and open to the pub
lic.-For more information, call 
426-4477. 

Free paper shredding 
event ^ 

From 9 a.m. to nopn Oct. 24. 
Public is-invited to bring up to 
three banker boxes (75 
pounds) of papers per vehicle 
to shred at no charge at the 
Washtenaw County western 
Service Center, 705 N. Zeeb 
Road in Scio Township. There 
will be a $3 charge for addi
tional boxes of papers, 
Arrange ahead of time for 
large quantities of paper by 
contacting AccuShred at 1-
419-244-7473. 

Clay Target Fun Shoot 
1Q a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday. 

Ann Arbor Moose Sportmans 
League, 10101 North Territorial 
Road. Dexter. Call Jim Bies at 
709-6972. 

Relax—Alternative to 
Anger 

6:30 to 8 p.m., 00120,21, 
27; and 28 at Washtehaw 
County MSU Extension, 705 N. 
Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor. $20 

Friday, Marty Ritchie, assis
tant fire chief, wilt be guest 
speaker, at the Milan senior 
and Community Activity 
Center, 45 Neckel Court, 

p Networking begins at 7:45 
a.m., with breakfast by the 
Milan Bakery at 8 a. rrv 
Reserve a seat by e-mailing 
lnfo@rhilanchamber.ord or call 
439-7932. 

Milan Artists 
6 to 8 p.m. Wednesday. 

Kickoff of Creative Connection. 
Milan artists invited to join area 
creative? for networking and 
locally brewed beer and root 
beer at Original Gravity. 
Brewing Co., 440 County S u 
Milan. In conjunction with the -
Arts Alliance. Call ,439-1110. \ 

• 

SALINE 
C R O P Hunger Walk 
Ninth annual Saline Area 

CROP'Hunger Walk, 2 p.m. 
Sunday, rain or shine. 
Registration starts at 1:30 p.m. 
Start- and end at Saline First 

.United Methodist Church, 1200 
N. Ann Arbor R6ad, Saline. 
Call 944-0541. " 

Saline Wood Carving Show 
10 a;m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, 

UAW Hall Local-892, 601 
Woodland Drive, Saline. More 
than 40 exhibitors. Carving 
supplleTfSr saTeTCaTrvingftoT-

display and sale. Basket raffle, 
Peoples Choice Awards 

. Dempntetratiofis all day. $ 2 
admission, children under 12 
free. 

'Toy Story'in 3-D 
something to see 

Hey, I'm Byan Michaels, a 12-
yeawfawitingwvieiwiewfor 
Heritage Newspapers. I've been 
doing it for twoyears, and enjoy it 
alotHere'smyreviewof "Toy 
Story I and 2:3-D Double Feature." 

;6y Story land 2:3-
D Double Feature" 
brirfgstwoofthe 
best children's 
movies ever made 

into theaters together, but, as 
the title states, updates them by 
adding 3-D. Simply put, thisls 
one of the best experiences 
you'll have in a movie theater 
this year. 

I personally find it somewhat 
incredible that they could take 
movies I've seen countless 
times and find a way to make 
them seem fresh and new. The 
3-D effects make the big effects 
really pop out, and also make 
you notice little things you've 
never seen before. 

Used merely as a gimmick 
most of thevtime, recently 
3-D has become a new tool to 
immerse you in the film, rather 
than making you say "Look at 

• thaUar%ing toward us!--

i 

ixcitCHiCHt! 

Tknttt! 
CkMt! -

By Ryan 
Michaels 

what redundant, since I've been 
watching them since I was 2 

„yearsold. 
' The point of reviewing this 

is to tell you that this is great 
entertainment, and there is ho 
better time to see these films 
TT in a whole new way, no less. 

I give this double feature an 
"A" rating. 

Film critic Ryan Michaels, a 
student at CmerS3fl-Sehee44r4 

I w i l l not review the merits of Ann Arbor and two-time winner 
the films, nor rehash the plot of 
the films. They are well-known? 
they are classic, they have not 
been altered for this re-release. 

Museum^nd Dewey one-room per person/couple. To register, 
sbhbblhouse, live music, 
horse-drawn wagon rides, and 
crafts, trades and traditional 
Cooking methods. Costs $4 
for adults, $3 for senior citi
zens and $2 for children ages 
5 through 17. Call 1-517-596-
2254 or visit www.waterloo-
farmmuseum.org; 

Enhance Fitness for 50+ 
Chelsea Senior Citizens . 

Activities Center, 512 E. ° 
Washington St., through June 
30, 2.010. Costs $2 per person 
per class. Drop-ins welcome, 
Monday, Wednesday and. 
Friday 10:30 to 11:30 a.m „ 
and Tuesday and Thursday . 
8:30 to 9:30 a.m. Call 475-
9242 or visit www.chelsease-
nlors.org. 

Chelsea District Library 
For information, call 475-

8732 or visit www.chelsea.lib. 
mi.us. ' 

Chelsea Senior Center 
Located at 512 Washington 

St. Call 475-9242 for program 
registration and 24-hour 
advance lunch reservation. 

call 222^943WDct. 13, 

Fall Color Paddle 
Paddle the Huron River 

between Hudson Mills 
Metropark to Dexter Huron 
Metropark. Boat fee includes 
hot cider from the Dexter Cider 
Mill and a naturalist guide. 
From 12:30 to 4 p.m. Saturday. 
Costs $35/boat. Hudson Mills 
Metropark, 8801 North 
Territorial Road, Dexter. Call j 
426-8211; 

Reviewing them would be some-
Divorce Recovery ; ' ' • • •; ; . 

^ ^ S u j d ^ 
course through Nov. 15.135 E. • I _ ™ r * v ' v ' * ^ ^ ^ 
Bennett St., Suite 29, Saline. 
Christian outreach program 
open to individuals of all faiths 
and sponsored by Divorce 
Pastoral Counseling. Nominal 
fee charged to cover materi
als. Call 668-2001 or-visit 
www.divorcepastor.com 

of the Michigan Press 
Association Better Newspaper 
Contest for his reviews, can be-
reached through. 
mrcgers@heritage.com. 

Kaleidoscope Concerts 

Writers'Workshop 
. The Chelsea Writers* . 
Workshop meets alternate . 
Saturdays, 10 a.m: to noon, at 
the Washington Street 
Education Center, 500 
Washington St., Chelsea, 
Saturdays through Dec. 19". 
Call 433-2208, ext. 6042. 

Chelsea Farmers'Market 
. From 8 a.m. to noon 
Saturdays, through Oct. 30, on 
Park Street in Chelsea. 

'E8canaba' 
Through Dec 19, Purple 

Ros$ Theatre. The final install
ment of Ydoper trilogy by Jeff 
Dahiels, Call 433*7673 or visit 

: w w . p u r p l e ^ _; 

Sweeney Todd 
. inrougnuci. is: inursaays 

JUL 7 p.m., Fridays at 8 p.m„ 
Saturdays at 8 p,m,, Sundays 
at 3 p.m. Cost: $22-$28. The 
Encore Theatre, 3126 Broad 
St., Dexter. Gall 268-6200. 

Old St. Patrick's Rummage 
Sale 
* Corner of Whitmore Lake 
Road and Northfield Church 
Road, halfway between Ann 
Arbor and Whitmore Lake. 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m, Friday and 9 
a.m. to noon Saturday. 
Saturday will be $1 per bag 
arid half price for larger items. 

Sauerkraut Supper 
Oct, 17 at Sharon United 

Methodist Church, corner of M-
52 arid Pleasant Lake Road 
north of Manchester. Menu 
includes pork, sauerkraut, 

'mashed potatoes, green beans, 
applesauce, German knoepfles 
and pies. Limited to 200, 
advance reservations must be 
made to 475-3294 by Oct, 12. 

Brltfgewater Farmers" 
Market & Old-Fashioned Arts 
Exchange 

Wednesdays 4 to 7 p.m., 
through October. Boettner 
Road off Austin Road in 
Bridgswater, 

Maples Gallery a.* -— —'--—••—-

Located at Silver Maples of 
Chelsea. Open seven days a 
week, from 10 a.m: to 4 b . m / 
Free. Portraits by artist Pam 
Hotter .- ; ;r: 

Chelsea Center for the . 
Arts 

From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday at •., 
Center Gallery, 400 Congdon 
St. Paintings, photography, 
stoneware^ sculpture, jewelry,-
art glass, textiles and more. 
Frel. Call 433-2787 or visit 
chelseac.enterjQrjhMrt8.grg,.,. 

Mornings, Mochas and 
Melodies ^ ^ ^ 

Pierce's Pastries Plus, 10:30 
a.m. to 12:30 a.m., Saturday; 
mornings, 103 W. Middle St. 
Call 475-6081.. 

Chelsea Historical Museum 
Located in the Gourmet 

Chocolate Cafe; Clock Tower 

Draw Doubles: Local 101 
Olsc Golf Club • 

,-•• Noon on Saturdays;^--
Beginners paired with 

^tivanced'piayersfP^esTGo1f=^i-79t; 
discs available. Hudson Mills 

Mint sky party-
Night sky observation party 

with University Low Brow . 
Astronomers. Dusk to 11-p.m., 
Oct. 23 (alternate date is Oct. 
30). St, Thomas Lutheran 
Church, 10001 W. Ellsworth 
Road, in Freedom Township. 
Call 355-1649 or visit www. - . 
StThomasFreedom.org. 

MltAH 
C o m Maze: Talladay Farms 
6 to 10 p.m. Every Friday, • 

Saturday, Sunday, through 
October. More than 10 miles of 
baths forming'dinosaur* • 
themed designs/ Adjacent to 
Wasem's Orcnards. 6270 Judd< 
Road. Costs4$6 (kids 5 -11 , $5; 
4 and younger admit tedi for i== 

Farmers' Market * 
8 a.m. to noon, Saturday,, . 

Downtown Parking Lot No. 4 
on South Ann Arbor Street. 

YPSILANTI 
Ypsilanti Farmers' Market 
Tuesdays at Hamilton Street; 

Wednesday and Saturdays at 
Depot Town, from 8 a.m, to 2 
p.m. through Nov. 7. 

Puppet Shows 
3:30 p.nrv, Sundays, the 

Dreamland Puppet Troupe • 
presents marionette, rod, and 
shadow puppet shows for chil
dren. Dreamland Theater, 26 
N.Washington St., Ypsilanti. 
Costs $5 (age 3 and younger 
admitted for free). Call 657-.-: 
5337. 

Huron Valley Harmonlzers. 
Tuesdays. Male singers 

als of local barbershop harmo
ny chorus..7:30 p.m., Stony 
Creek United Methodist 
Church, 8635 Stony Creek . 
Road, YpsilanjL Free to visitors 
($130 annual dues). Call 445-
.1925/ - •• 

Sweet Adelines County 
Connection 

7-10:30 p.m., Tuesdays. 
Women invited to join weekly 
rehearsals of 40-merhber bar
bershop harmony chorus. : 
UAW Local 898 Hall, 8975 
Textile Road, Ypsilanti. Free to* 
visitors ($20 monthly dues). 
Call 480-8843. 

Kaleidoscope Concerts 
continue at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Oct. 20, with "Good 
Company," a seven-member a 
cappella group whose reper
toire covers classical to jazz . 
with an emphasis on con
temporary vocal harmonies 
and biends, on singing every
thing from Irving Berlin's 
"Blue Skies" to Simon and 
Garfunkel's "Bridge over 
Troubled Water" to Louis 
Prima's "Sing, Sing, Sing." 
They have performed for Doc 
Severinson and his big band, 
opened for the well-known 
Michigan Comedy Ensemble ' 
"Three Men and a Tenor " 

Choral Directors Association 
National Conference - a big 
deal! 

Silver Maples is offering 
door-to-door transporta
tion for seniors who live in 
Chelsea. To make a reserva
tion, call Silver Maples at 
(734)475-4111 by Oct. 16. : 

The concerts are presented 
by Silver Maples and the 
Chelsea Senior Center and 
held at Silver Maples of 
Chelsea, 100 Silver Maples 
Dr. Free tickets for seniors 
are limited, required for 
initial seating, and available 
at Chelsea Senior Center. A 
limited, at the door, second 

with the award winning Steve seating will be available on a Zegree's Jazz Quartet, and 
Kirby Shaw's vocal group 
"Just 4 Kicks." , 

In 2004, they were.one 
of three vocal jazz groups 
invited to perform in Los 
Angeles for the American 

first come first serve basis. 
The Kaleidoscope Concert 

Series is funded, in part, by 
the Community Foundation 
for Southeast Michigan and 
the Chelsea Community 
Foundation. 

free with a* parent, Call 645* 

Metropark Activity Center, Chamber of Commerce 
Breakfast 
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GWCOntetS New Home? 
Welcome.Service* Feeling $ little .lost? 

Newcomers Welcome Service specializes in 
helping recent arrivals feel right at home. 

• -6et torknoW;6hels^ our 
FREE Welcome Packet. ^ 

Call Aileen Clark (Dexter) at 734.645-7172 
or Kerry Smyth (Chelsea) at 

734-995-2200 today or visit our website at 
www.newcomersws.com 
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Chelsea photographer Mark Bogai'in captured these 
photos during the Bulldogs' victory over visiting Ypsilanti 
Lincoln on Sept 25; v 

Playing In the band require* hours of dedication-and rt 
fltao itefliHwaa looldtw h o o d In that uni form 

The horns are 
the coolest part 
of the b a n d -
ustaskany 

player. 

Will Nick Hill be allowed to carry the ball like that next year In East Lansing? 

There are no doge In this group of cheerleaders - well, except that gray one 
in the middle. 

v«lr 

' : ; ; ' ^ ' 4 * 

Playing the drums Is easy.- playing the drums 
while marching In a straight line Is awhole dlf-
ferent thing. 

NteK Hill can carry the ball anyway he pleasea as 
long as he has ft when he crosses the goal Kne. 
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douds times possible windy douds shower afternoon shower 
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ALMANAC 
Statistics for the wetk ending Monday, Oct S 
Temp«ra tur t» : 
iiii^mmmmmmmmmM^wim 
Normal high/low 67747° 
^MSj$|iia?Jftaiel^^ 
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TIM. 
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SUN AND MOON ^ 

. <1Uty#^^ ^OJII 
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w^^mtmsmitim • ' flMe>---
Stmday 7:43 am '7D0 p.m. ^ | k 

^Mo^^t;S^l^:o^ia»:^m1""' W 
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Monday 1̂ )4 a.m. 336 pm. § f | . 
Tuesday . 2:19 am 426 p.m. * V 
W*<m«day -354^ , 4-̂ 3 pm .' No* 2 
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A»of7«.m. Monday 
feif-MCrHJr ^-^ ,^ , . l l | | i . ; ; 
wERt»fOMl^^jEl^BW(pi^•Siiiiiiiii^^iiJNeMii^''^^' •faViwil'ii 

^ ^ A t t ^ ' . ^ i ^ ^ ^ - ^ . 16 ft ̂ ^'-0»ft 
sttslMaafsl' afjSsMlt' 

• nHft'tTfifvT^ti^Trtiii^ «K4*/*T' 

JMHClMk •.;••-•..•"/ '•' ^ . . 
IWW^i'i^'iSi&MiiW^ii^'iii'aiMBft MUMMFH 6.14 ft 

LAKE LEVELS 

' UW:EriO-Art»i«»wi.>>iMViiirtVit 560it1 n *̂̂ < -571.66 ft 
Lake St Clair ..«.<.„..« ....... 575 ft...... 574.17 ft 

*smm 
flint 65/46/j 
GrsWJ&peK—:' 
Kalamazoo 64/49/r 6i/37/r 51/34/c 
l » i i i p ^ | i « / 4 T ^ 
Uvonla 64/49/pC 62/42/r 55/37/c 

WORLD CITIES 

WE1 

ttas^: ^ ^ 
Pontac 63/48/pc 61/40/r 53/36/c 
r^rfciron -63/5WPC J 6 i ^ ' 
Saginaw 65/48/pc 5&/36/r 53/34/C 
$aott^.Mafie5W^v:5(V34/r^ ' 5 ^ 
Sturgb 65/51/r 63/40/r =52/34/pc 
Ttaver»Oty.:62/47/pt 5 3 / 3 ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ¾ 
Warren 64/51/pc 62/44/r 55/39/c 

Thtt W.' ' •- Sat 
aty Hyt»/w w w w HMLO/W 
Athlt»-Vf^.;#^:r79/S/S^^^^ 
Berfti 63/46/sh 59/46/c 57/45/r 
8u«f«'Airei W46/K^- 7^ 
Cairo 89/69/5 89/66/S 89/67/s 

el¾t«¾is3t¾^l¾§svwps^^ 
HongKOng 86/72/S 88/73/S , 86/73/pC 
mmmmm^9^^i^miim^ 
Johannesburg 85/57/s 82/54/pc 76/53/t 
l ^ d O f t ^ > ^ ' « V 4 5 / p c ; - : ^ ^ ^ 
Mexico C«y 77/57/t 73/52/t 7I/53A .•; 

NATIONAL CITIES ^ 

K?;R ^'4iWip M W '̂ 
57/48/C 54/39/r 48/36/pc 

• '"""j ^^mm 

— Thu Frl Sat 
dty 
Montrtai-
Moscow 
ffHK^^^^tMHi^R^^ 
Wo de Janeiro 82/71/sh so/n/r 
i i i R ^ ^ ^ n i f i ^ ^ 
Seoul 70/46/pC 64/46/S 72/48/s 
Sr^pore te/77^ 
Sydney 64/44/c 63/46/sh 64/46/e 
I b k W ^ i P ^ f i ^ l J f ^ ^ 
Warsaw . 72/52/c 59/39/pc 57/43/r 

Thu, Frl Sat • 

mmmmi^wm^K^ 
Boston . 65/50/s 6S/55/C 67/47/pC 
C H c l i ^ i ® f i ^ « W r 3 m ^ ^ 
Ondnnati. 7i/$l/r 74/48/r 62/W/pt-
mmmmmi$0!mMfflf$mwi>l0i 
Dallas 84/65/t 77/52/r 75/56/C 
O i r l ^ i ^ M i d y i ^ S i ^ l ^ ^ , 
Honolulu 87/75/pC. 87/76/S 87/76/pc. 
H61sl4rip0«l^^l«i7^ 
Kansas City 66/44/r 55/35/pc 53/34/pc 
t w ^ s M < ^ i w » ^ i f ^ ^ 
Los Angeles. 72/56/S ' 74/56/S 76/58/s 

..'Thu. ; FA • ;•, Sat-. -• 

1¾ ; '̂̂ ^̂̂ 'W 
Minneapolis 53/36/sh 50/33/c 44/32/e 
' l i i i l i Q r a l M ! ^ ^ 
New York City 68/56/s 73/60/pC 73/53/pc 
mmmmivm^mmf^mimm' 
Philadelphia 70/54/i 7V58/be 7V46/pc 
P r w a ^ : : - W ^ 
fteburgh 65/52/pc 73/52/f 60/46/c 

Sanfrandsco 66/52/s 71/53/S 72/53/S 
~ ^"'1f ^ i ^ l l ^ ^ P ^ l f t ^ ^ ^¾¾¾¾ 

Wash., DC : 72/55/$ 77/60/pc .78/50/pC 
r (MT): t4ur^; i<fartly doudy, C K I O ^ , i ^ ^ 

NATIONAL OUTLOOK 
rtmotratom fO/s • jo/M PredprUrtlon 10/8-10/14 

mi i ^ M t J M I M t m M ^ M I I i a w • M a a t t i M H •Si B « B S « B t t B j « i i 
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Conn 
- Mwnri 
/Ch«k A Compote- YoufSavt Mora at Country Morid Everyday! 

^ -'j w I MICHIGAN LOTTBRY ^ § | ^ K A © E D UQUOR •>U'.ifO^WliWi 

Thank You 
Southern Michigan for 

Years of Support! 
We Wouldn't 

BeHeie 
Without You!! 

<MMN6AMTOMIDWI0HT 
7 D A Y » A W H « . _ 

HOISUM 
KING SIZE 
WHITE BREAD 
Mm 

SAW S7.00 

PEPSI-COW 
PRODUCTS 
19Mi. iaoi.CMiw 
8 Pitt 16t9 01. Pwstk 
(pto deposit} 

. , . D O N T M I S S O U R W I I K 
Sugg#tHon»? Commofits, Looking for a Spo 

f> A l l It I B You cpn get DOUBLE COUPON SAVINGS 
VwUDLE . (Not to include retaTter, cigarette/tobacco [ 
4 * f \ | I B f ^ K l C s l z 6* and'quantities specified. Limit one coupon 

MIN 
PREMIUM 
ORANGE JUIC 
Coe^tfO^htl Vfafefiottjeiel 

64« 
SAVf i t 25 

• . - • . # . • • • : • 

HOUSE „ 
FLAVORS 
PREMIUM 
ICECREAM 
Jtilm^md IfnMfallan M m r l Q I B n t T r f l 

1/1 

UR WEBSITE VSA^W^OUIMTRY-MARKfTS.COM ^ _ 
your requests or comments to* marykennedyOcourmY-rmincerH.cc»m 

this week at Polly's Country Market. Bring in your manufacturers' "50« OFF* or less coupons and get double the savings 
products, Polly's Country Market Coupons, free or coupons exceeding the item value). You must purchase the products in 
upon for ony particular item. Additionor coupons for identical items will be redeemed at facevalul. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Some items not exactly os pictured. Not responsible for typographical errors 

• - : • . • • ' '• •• Porfe l 

http://19Mi.iaoi.CMiw


ALEXIA 
CRUNCHY 
POTATO SNACKS 
iWf \ •• 
falnlaitWri 
swvcna TP 

W" ' S ' / # ' ) / l / c t / t . ' Hunts . 

•il; IMAnnibH ™m 

CHEFBOYARDEE 
CANNED PASTA 
14.5-1501, 
SefcftdVciritries 

BANQUET 
HOMESTYLE 
BAKES 
28.2» 35.7 oz. 
•Mscreoj' 

'Uot»listvle 

5s "%<* * 
> * * 

ORVIUE 
REDENBACHER 
MICROWAVE 
POPCORN 
6-lOPk. 
» i . ^ 

MMCfMI 
fr/. 

O^iHy ): 

MrtWM 

SWISS MISS 
COCOA CANISTER 
39«. 
l a l i M d VtiitMlai 

MM'ltJS 

PAM 
COOKING $! 
5*6«. 
wnciva TQfivnw 

LACHOY 
BI-PACKS 
42oi. 
MwciTC vonvnvB 

LACHOY HARVi 

l A C H O Y ^ 
CHESTNUTS 
BAMBOO 
10 ot. 

LACHOY 
SOY&TERIYAKI 
SAUCE 
10«. 

MM 11.10 

ON SA 
ttCHOY 
CREATIONS D1NNE 
21-22401, 
CAIAJAAJ U n t a t l u 

svtvcfWj iwRim 

LACHOY 
CH0WMEIN 
NOODLES 
Set. 

"\ 

Mff$l.M 

LACHOY 
BEAN SPROUTS 
14«. 

1*14* 

ti^MBM^H rtaaki ••MMMMii 



YEARS 
OUR FAMILY 
FRESH PRESSED 
PREMIUM 
APPLE JUKE 

OUR FAMILY 
COFFEE 

-26 «343 01. 
* f alaafa J U^l^t^ 
anVCTVQ TOrWUPt 

OUR FAMILY 
FLOUR 

OUR F4MI 

. ..-¾¾ 
rr^TSssSMH*'' '-^%:VJiuw!i!. • - ^ • S f t S S M * 

1 ' APPLE - -" ^ P L ? 
. l l - l l ' E ^ 

UWT6WA» 
COWMITWIOTTOMI 

OUR FAMILY 
SALT1NE 
CRACKERS r 
16oi 
MFM or UnsoitM 

OUR FAMILY 
GRANULATED 
SUGAR 

UWTSMttlt 
-^^IWH^*-5^""*-; 

OUR FAMILY 
CREAM CHEES; 
8 oi. ' •. .^, 
Regularor 1/2 Utffot j / q 

$AV165< 

OUR FAMILY 
TUNA IN 
WATER 

MVI73<»2 

OUR FAMILY / ^ ¾ ¾ ^ . ^ ^ 3 ¾ 
GRADE A 
LARGE EGGS 
IDoxen 

^ ' ' ^ f e ^ ; ' 

OUR FAMILY 
CANNED 
VEGETABLES 
144^15^oir 
* - l - A - J i A j ^ J a i ^ a a 
9QIKTVQ f i l l W Wf 

OUR FAMILY 
FRESH & STEAM! 
VEGGIES 
12.16 ox. 
• - * - - « - J l/»^«ilaa 
9WVCTVQ VOnfTIEpS 

MCCORMICK 
BLACK PEPPER 
4 6 * . •.•-•< 

McCORM 

75 YEARS WITH M 
••:•.•••;••:••.•;? ::: . - - 5 - ,-: - ' • • : - ^ f t V m ^ - T - ^ - ¾ ^ . ^ ¾ ¾ • - - , : _ _ _ • . • 

in 
McCORM M C C O R M I C K M C C O R M I C K 

MCCORMICK 
TACO SEASONING 
l*14oi. 
f - l . f ta J 

awvciTO 

BLACK BLACK BLACK BLACK 
PEPPER PEPPER PEPPER PEPPER 

MCCORMICK • 
CHIU SEASONING 
1.25 ox. ;,.,,',., 
C M I A ^ ^ J U w i ^ ^ * 
9WWIVQ IUIHIIW 

MCCORMICK 
BROWN GRAVY 
J70T. 1 \\iown Cir.v | l^u)Wn W | Wwrn toa'; \\\«wn t,rav> 

M s "•• t 1 M ' - • • 1 «^ ^ , —i i i «» 

I Vst-- -^t - ^ - ^ 
M f * i 

•i 

file:////iown


CEL 
CAPRI SUN 
JUICE PRINKS 
60«. 
ffafaiiail V M L I L * 

m n m iH inn 

>u\SUNu 

^ > » A i 

mo 
KRAFT 
MAC'NCHEE! 
OrigtolftkwIoxOnfy 
7.21 M. 

YEAR 
~ > " S E E COUPON ^ x 

h " J V BELOW FOR'-2.00 OFF \ 
l ^ V WITH THE PURCHASE OF 

US ONLY 55< PER / 
| V * r T K 8 0 X WITH COUPON! S 

KRAFT 
MAYONNAISE OR 

URACUWHIP 
124-32 ex. 

\VRJSMN J T 
m Ail Out 

KRAFT 
SOFTPHILLY 
CREAM CHEESE 
8 ox. 
T t l . i l . i l 1 
awscna 

-^¾¾¾¾^ 
i^V}^ 

§jlfegl; 

HAi 
HERSHEY'S 
SNACK SIZE 
CANDY BARS 

XT-

4 V . -̂
- ,yc ' v r - •••-•<- HOT 1» TO $1.4* 

JELL-0 
CHILLED GELATII 
& PUDDING PA< 
« • * . . • 

KRAFT 
ORATED 

IPARMESAN 
CHEESE 
8«. 

Jfe" ^ 

U*T4H1A» ZZTln 

/ ^ SEE COUPON 
TLOW FOR 100 OFF ANY 
PASTA WITH PURCHASE 

OfKRATGRATEO 
Vv^PARMESAN CHEESE!^/ 

KRAFT 
AMERICAN 
l2oi. 
RR$2.» 

a23» 
***** 

<M <ZZEV> 

Ke-A'-^ir" -

CANDY SALE! 
FUNSIZEM&M'S 
944-945 ox. ufTu}* 

4 ^ i! 1» i u 

TOOTSIE 
POPS 
13*2 ox. 

POM 

BRACH'S 
HALLOWEEN 
CANDY 
11 ox. 
» I . t - J . < 
9 H K f n VI 

KRAFT 
PAOEL-FULS 
10 ex, 
SaWted ttHfMla* 

« . 1 _ * * ^ .V. " "^Wi i i 

HMD C0UP0H ¥*U010f lMM0718» 
• • M H ^ ^ H w n a a n n i 

I , WWW 

I Rodotmtb* at POLLY'S COUNTRY MARKET 

! saven 
A 

m pi 

•\llJnl11 I "' 

"J<raft foods. 

T 

save$2 

[when you buy 
. KRAFT Grated 
| Parmesan Cheese 
i ( *©*) 

WHIN YOU WY( 

moMmMtt pours 
COUNTRY MARKET 

'Varf . '&HSKK*' 

i: 
N l 

10 boxes of KRAFTMtcsmnl I t Cheese O H m t r ^ o t ) i 
UTAilR'Mte)^te«diaMlnt.Mtlwllp»U,eNa.fX , 

•IWW^fc SŜ J IPS ^^^,5fl5?,TWWK"'trV<' L,̂  
ooiie Q.-fttitit„ 1¾ 

Pog«4 

! ftETAIlffcttiK(oKrrtM®oe*fe,l>0. ft* 
MOmBfe*TXttS»40& CttfcvWw 1/100(. 
ttOftfaftfeofe % 

vojoiooMBLTfumnMitt. 

;;.•«• wSfl^ggp^ 
fc * * » • •» «• * * • « ' •*• * * *• m 'm m m m m m m m m m 

t* 

file:///VRJSMN
http://Ttl.il.il1
file://�/llJnl11


CRYSTAL FARMS 
SHREDDED &CHUI 
CHEESE 
8oz. 
SwKtM VflMTC I 

ZEN SAVINGS! 

lwnrt 
I^WiliJo 

BANQUET „ 
VALUE MEALS 
5.75-10.25 ex. 
Sdetfed Varieties 

I CANT BELIEVE . _ _ . 
IT'S NOT BUTTER * £ " * 

^ - 1 6 0 ¾ • •• •• # § f i 
Selected Varieties <mM 

1 0 © 
BEATERS 
15-16 ex. 
f «Lit»il WmUtUt MWCTM .fUi Mint 

BAREMAN'S 
MILK 
IGaAeft 
# . i . . I . j i/^^ijAi** 

STOUFFER'S _ _ 
LEAN CUISINE T"* 
SALE 
6*10.57 ox. 

i fmt i i t i i 
ramw 

STOUFFER'S 
PARTY SIZS 
ENTREES 
37-96 ox. 

L C A flgcHsCWttfc 
•"' -*-«n» " " • " " • g ' 

1 
^ - i r F A - K . i / ^ t . H e i k j ^ 
M r t U r T O l l M o n i ' f i , 1 ; ^ 

SWISS MISS -
PUDDING PACK 
6ct> • • > 
tmimtkmA Vl«l«tl«l 
-Mwcna vanvnv> 

REDDIWIP 
TOPPING 
64-761. 
t . i . j i j " - ' - ' 1 - -
j m n m Tanvnv* 

1 1 1 
<ty 

a r t $100 

MRS 
MREYTO FRUIT BARS 6-1J«c 
MVC91U fannwi 

MRS. SMITHS 
FRUIT PIES 
27 ex. 
f . tT i« iW«>« l l« i • 
MMCiva r/anvnv* 

^\rs.Smif/»\ 

MV! I * TO $1.54 

t'-i 

WVKJ^S 

Pages 





>< i s> tf.lt M W H W W J ^ VJiKS ) I « I '1 

CIA1IY & NATURAL 
NATURE'S PATH 
GLUTEN FREE 
ENVIR0K1DZ CEREALS 
& SNACK BARS 
6-14 os. 
t ,1,,1..1 avwcrao, 

ORGANIC VAUiY 
MILK 
l/20oflon 
t a j * rta ft * * — 4 B jta • 
tMMUQU VBTWIM 

m 

SEASON'S " 
CHIPS 
8*8<Soi. \. I... 
JfllllBU vonvnw jg,-

4¾¾¾¾¾ # 
• u O t t l l H I , . 

Lightly 
S a l t e d 

dp-

UlPPLf j 
REDUCED FA: 

SWI$I.» 

ALEXIA 
POTATOES 

• > • • " " " . 

^T&lsBIIR^I^gsl 

IAVMU0 

BLUE DIAMOND 
ALMOND BREEZ! 
32 M. 
Selected Varitffei 

—1— 

AMY'S KITCHEN 
FROZEN PIZZA 
nuox. 
etocted Vw terie* 

MEGAWARE 

Quality + Value 

WVI WTO $2.75 

W44;«i:iiii 
2 Quart 
Covered 

Saucepan 

ij;i=ahi=<^ 

t^^» 

Boktdfmh 
CRACKED WHEAT, 
BREAD 

TURNOVERS 
60CF1 
• a i « - ^ J i ^ M ^ o l ^ f 

avnnvB Tonwwi 

Cttfct Or the WMw _ 
DOUBLE CHOCOUTE 
CAKE : 
1 K Z g K j ^ ^ ^ ' I ^ t ^ a , 

smyv wjw 

FAU COOKIES 
13«. 
m^%*. ^^ A l i^j***^^ 
«PMVQ fonvnvf 

PagiS 

rB w nw mwiiu 
H W , N * ••''". 
APPLE BROWN 
BETTY * 
9 Inch 

• • •Mi l 

http://tf.lt


BOUNTY 
PAPER TO WE 
lU 

mwBMmm 
ERA2X 
LIQUID DETERGE 
50 ox. 
U H I H I Vtairiki•• 

MMltJf 

SYIVANIA 
SOfTWH 
4 * . 
SSIMCIMI V^trfiM 

/we 

SPLOC STORAGE 

CLOROX 
ULTRA BLEACH 
& DISINFECTANT 
WIPES 
82-96 ox. or 35 ct. 

2-fttck 51'Mox. 
bhiliriVtafahi 

«WWTO$U4«» 

PLAYTEX 
GENTlf GLIDE 
SPORT TAMPONS 
ltd. 

'Playtex 
Wm*X'*rii--

-¾¾ 

:<:•:>• v^Si^fl 

Iffttl.W 

SAVINGS! 
CHARMINBASK 
BATH TISSUE 
Ultgftob 
S i k i k J V b U w 

SWIH Jl 

DOWNY ULTRA 
LIQUID FABRIC 

CASCADE 
DISH DETERGENT 

MENNONOR 
LADY 
SPEED STICK 
2L3-&250X. 

mil 
EXTRA 
ARTHRITIS PMI 
40« Met. 

TYLENOL 

YLENOL 
PM ' 

«M»fc*W» 

NUNN BETTER 
DOGBiscurrs 
4fc.Vbh»Pod< 
^- • • f^^^- l U^a i^A^^ 

, 9*fvcm wwiwnw 

£i» vAwrrr <• VAwnr? 

W i l l * 

NUNN BETTER 
DRY MINI CHUN* 
DOG FOOD 
16 b. 

PURINA 
CAT CHOW 
3Jfc.;; :^'. 
Cftlftfteil VwitllM 
^ V r ^ n l W ' • VK W W § 

TIDY CATS 
SCOOP CAT UTTER 
14*. 
svwcivu Tunvim 

I \ ^ V* PURINA 
DOG CHOW 
18-201». 
f a l l l i t J " »--*'- -

svwavB Twiwnw 

J . i ' 

JtA*** 

«W1$U5 

J J i ' 
11¾¾ 

DOG 
C H O W 

DOG 
CHOW 

j ^ 

> v 
5*>-W 

Pog«© 



m 

Si 
BETTiRMADE 
PREMIUM POTATO CI 
& TORTILLA CHIPS 
10.5 • 13 ox. 
•H ». . : 1 I 
J U R M ' 

_a^ 

x «WIl»T0$1J3 

[WBIEtSSS®. 
...ADEL , 

MICHIGAN 
FOR OVER 75 
L- YEARS! J S*VIJ*Tp75C 

SNYDER'S 
PRETZELS &TORH 
CHIPS 
M l lb. 
Sflkctel Vdifatfai 

PRODUaS 

ZE5TA 
PREMIUM 
SAITINES 
16 
OrioJMl 

KEEBLER 
TOWNHOUSE 
CRACKERS 
11.7-16«. 
SahMtail 

F U T O U Y 
DORJTOS 
IM-UJot 
Salkctail V ^ ^ B M 

SUNSHINE 
CHEEZ-JT SNACK 
CRACKERS 
15'IOez. 
f l t g i U j V I M t i l t>t 

( J L j i ^ J t ^ ^ l ^ l - * * 
MVOCITO ivpwiw 

(plus deport) 

ARIZ' 
TEA 
23.5ox.Can 
CAIAHMI 

PEPPERIDGEFA 
PREMIUM GOLDF. 
CRACKERS 
&6 
( •Wlt t i 

THE m: 
WHITE 

CHEDDAR 
. EVER! y 

CAPE COD 
PREMIUM FIAV< 
POPCORN 
Sox. 
• B B K ^ J UnflallM 

POWERADE 
ISOTONIC 
SPORTS DRINK 
32 ox. 
t - t l - . j^-J it^^^l^M -
somva vonvtm . 

COCA-COLA 
PRODUCTS 
6 Pfc. 24 ox* rwsnc or 
8 Pit. 12 ox. Can* 
CAI^M^MI U^MI^SAC " 

(pKrtdopoit) 

ARIZONA 
TEA 
1 Gallon 
ff«i«it«ii «»—'-»•--
•MOOTS wUnWlW 

POWERADE 
ISOTONIC 
SPORTS DRINK 
8 Pk» 20 ox. Pkutk 
#^1^4^^ u ^ f ^ t ^ ^ 
snvcrra T W W M . 

ywili.M 

AQUANNA 
PREMIUM 
DRINKING WATER 
M PKt, 10.9 OX* M M M 

10 

http://23.5ox.Can





